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U.S. Department of Homeland Security

500 C Street, S. W. Mail Stop 3 172
Washington, DC 20472-3 172

FEMA
August 07, 2019

SENT VIA E-MAIL

Re: FEMA FOIA Case Number 2019-FEFO-00731

This is the final response to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request to the Department
of Homeland Security (OHS), Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), dated July 21,
2019 and received in this office on July 23, 2019. You are seeking A copy of each FEMA form
010-0-13 (Request for Presidential Disaster Declaration) submitted to FEMA. (Date Range for
Record Search: From 1/1/2018 To 7/22/20 I 9).
A search of FEMA' s Office of Response and Restoration for documents responsive to your
request produced a total of 444 pages. We are granting your request under the FOIA, Title 5
U.S.C. § 552, as amended, and OHS' implementing regulations, 6 C.F.R. Chapter I and Part 5.
After carefully reviewing the responsive documents I have determined that they are appropriate
for public release. They are enclosed in their entirety; no deletions or exemptions have been
claimed.
You have the right to appeal if you disagree with FEMA's response. The procedure for
administrative appeals is outlined in the DHS regulations at 6 C.F.R. § 5.8. In the event you
wish to submit an appeal, we encourage you to both state the reason(s) you believe FEMA's
initial determination on your FOIA request was erroneous in your correspondence, and include a
copy of this letter with your appeal. Should you wish to do so, you must send your appeal within
90 days from the date of this letter to fema-foia@fema.dhs.gov, or alternatively, via mail at the
following address:
FEMA
Office of the Chief Administrative Officer
Information Management Division (FOIA Appeals)
500 C Street, SW, Seventh Floor, Mail Stop 3172
Washington, D.C. 20472-3172
As part of the 2007 amendments, the Office of Government Information Services (OGIS) was
created to offer mediation services to resolve disputes between FOIA requesters and Federal
agencies. You may contact OGIS in any of the following ways:
Office of Government Information Services

Page2
2019-FEFO-00731
National Archives and Records Administration
8601 Adelphi Road- OGIS
College Park, MD 20740-6001
E-mail: ogis@nara.gov
Web: https://ogis.archives.gov
Telephone: 202-741-5770/Toll-free: 1-877-684-6448
Facsimile: 202-741-5769

If you have any questions or would like to discuss this matter, you may contact FEMA at (202)
646-3323, or you may contact FEMA's Public Liaison in the same manner. Please reference the
subsequent case identifier: FEMA 2019-FEFO-00731.
Sincerely,

Gregory Bridges
Lead Government Information Specialist

DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY

0MB No. 18f0.0009 Expires March 31,2018

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

1. Request Date Jan 25, 2018

Burden DIM:losure Hoffee

Public reporting burden for this form Is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estmate Includes the time for reviewing instructions,
searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting the form. This collection of information is
required to obtain a benErfil:. You are not required to respond to this collection of information unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send
comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions for reducing the burden to: Information Collecllons Management,
Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency Management Agency, 500 C street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction
Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form includi\g applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration requests under 42
U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as mplemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this form may result In e failure to meet
these requirements and/or a delay ln processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined In Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C.
govemment requesting declaration.

§ 5122) or Indian trlbal

State of Alaska
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's Name

Bill Walker

2b. Population (as reported by 2010
Census) or estimated population of
Indian tribal governments damaged
area(s).

55,400

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (If available) and phone
number
Samuel Walton (ph. 907-428-7039)

5. Designation of Govemor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (If available) and phone number

Michael Sutton (ph. 907-428-7066)
6. Declaration Request For:

181 Major Disaster (Stafford Ad Sec. 401) D Emergency (Stafford Ad Sec. 501 (a))

7. Incident Period:

Beginning Date

End Date

Dec 4, 2017

Dec4, 2017

Dec 4, 2017

or

D Continuing

If requesting a "continuing• incident period, enclose an official
statement fi'om a quaJHiad Federal Government agency
acknowledged as a national authority in a specific incident flakJ
(e.g., United states Geological 5111V8y for seismic incidents, the

National Weather Service for fboding).
7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Earthquake D Explosion 0 Fire
0 Flood D Hunricane D Landslide D Mudslide
18] Severe Storm
D Snowstorm
D Straight-Line Winds
(rain, high water, wind-driven rain, hall, llghtnlng)
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Soowfall Data)
0 Winter Storm
D Tidal wave 0 Tornado D Tropical
Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption
D Drought

0

Other (please specify)

B. Description of damages (Short d~ion of impacts of disaster on affected area and population}. Include additional details in enclosed

Govemor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
On December 4, 2017 a fast moving storm system moving northward out of the Gulf of Alaska brought widespread high winds to
coastal areas on both the east and west sides of the Kenai Peninsula. These high winds, gusting 30-40 mph, produced 3-4 foot
waves that lasted for 4-8 hours In Seward, coinciding almost perfectly with the highest astronomical tide of the year, causing
significant wave action damage to occur. Resurrection Bay in Seward experienced a 13.4 foot-high tide in conjunction with high
southerly winds on December 4. This combination of events caused serious erosion to the Lowell Point Road that connects South
Seward with the community of Lowell Point and the Lowell Point State Recreation Area (SRA).
In the Lower Cook Inlet area, this storm system created high winds gusting 30-40 mph, reaching a maximum wind speed of 58 mph,
producing 7-10 foot waves that impacted the Cook Inlet coastline from Homer to Kenai. Two SRAs, the Anchor River SRA and the
Deep Creek SRA, each sustained extensive damages to campgrounds, parking areas, boat launches, and beach areas.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or wll be commkted. Include
additional details in enclosed Governors or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The State of Alaska will cover the full 25% cost share and will work with the Kenai Peninsula Borough to cover any expenses not
included in the federal declaration.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (3113)
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10. Joint Preliminary DamageAssessmenr

D Individual Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

181 Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requeated Jan 12, 2018

Start Jan 18, 2018

End Jan 19, 2018

Publlc Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

No accessibility Issues reported.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

181 NIA D
D All D

Individuals and Households
Program
Disaster Case Management

D

Crisis Counseling Program

D

Disaster Legal Services

D

Disaster Unemployment Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list tribe(s) and/or
tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

For States, Identify FederaUy-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: SUpplernental lnfonnadon for lndlvldual A11l1tance for additional information in support of this requesr.

•Not Required for Efl'HHf19ncy Declar8tion Request
FEMA Form 011Mt-13, (3113)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

NfA ~ Debris Removal (Category A)

181 Permanent Work (categories C-G)*
D Measures
Emergency Protective
(Category B)
(not avalabls for Emergency Declaratlon Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list tribe(s) and/or
tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request Includes different categories of work for different jurisdictions; please enclose additional
documentation.
Categories A, C, D, and G are requested for the Kenai Peninsula Borough.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes includad in the requested counties (If applicable).
Kenaltze Indian Tribe, Seldovia Village Tribe, Ninilchik VIiiage, Native VIiiage of Port Graham, Native VIiiage of Tyonek, VIiiage of
Salamatoff

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Aul1tance for additional information ri support of this request",
Indemnification for Debrie Removal Activity

•

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

181

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections 403 and 407
of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the United
States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or Indian tribal government
agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an unconditional authorization for the
removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assllltance

18] I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and servloea to save lives and protect property, and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and servioss.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian trlbal govemment agrees that It wUI, with respect to direct Federal assistance: (1)
Provide without coat to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the approved work; (2) Hold and save the
United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall Indemnify the Federal Government against any claims arising from such work;
(3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA,,Stata or FEMATribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the performing Federal agency In all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Aulstance

jg!

NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: HIBtoriG and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this reque&r:.
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0,.131 (3113)
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11. Programs and Areas Reques1ed (Continued)
Hazard Mitiga1ion*

181 Statewide

OR

For the following spedfic counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•
a. Mitiga1ion Plan Expiration Date

October17.2018

b. Type of Plan

D Enhanced

181 Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

181

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal Agencies

•

I do anti~a1e requirements from other Federal Agencies

Please see Encloeure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of 1hia requesr-.
14. Findings and Certifications

181 I certify the following:
a. I have detennlned tha1 this incident la of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the S1ate and the
affected local government or lndfan tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State or Trfbal
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
Emergency Plan on Dec 4, 2017
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by the Stafford

Act.
15. List of Enclosunss and Supporting Documentation

18]

Cover Letter

D

Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

181 Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
D Additional Supporting Documentation

~.#/~

Governor's or frfb;II CIJl!!,f Executive's Signature

l8l Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

1/~fH

Diitii'

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation tha1 establishes tha1 this individual
has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

"'Not Required for Emeruency Declalation Request

FEMA Fonn ·D10,,0-13~ (3/13)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY

0MB No. 1660-0009 Expires March 31,2018

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

1. Request Date Jun

28. 2018

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this fonn Is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for revlev.4ng instrudlons,
searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting the fonn. This colecllon of information is
required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this colectlon of Information unless ii displays a valid 0MB control number. Send
comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions for reducing the burden to: Information Collecllons Management,
Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency Management Agency, 500 C Street SVV, washinglon, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction
Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send your completed form to this address.
Completlon of this form Including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration requests under 42
U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respecllvely, as Implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this form may resuH in a failure to meet
these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian tribal
government requesting dedaralion.
State of Alaska
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Execullve's Name
Bill Walker

2b. Population (as reported by 2010
Census) or estimated population of
Indian tribal government's damaged
area(s).

710,231

4. Designation of Stale or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available) and phone
number
Samuel Walton {ph. 907-428-7039)

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Execullve Representative upon declaration (If avalable) and phone number

Michael Sutton (ph. 907-428-7066)
6. Dedaratlon Request For:
7. Incident Period:

181

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec. 401)

Beginning Date

Encl Date

May 11, 2018

May 14, 2018

or

D

D Continuing

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501(a)J
ff requesllflfl a "continuing" Incident period, enclose an off/cial
statement from a quaNOed Federal Government agency
acknowtedged as a national authority In a specific incident field
(e.g., United States Geological Sunoey for seismic incidents, the

National Weather Service for flooding).
7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought D Earthquake D E)(ploslon D Fire
181 Flood D Hurricane D Landslide D Mudslide
D Severe Storm
D Snowstorm
D Straight-Line Wnds
(l'liO, high wal~. wlmklrlveo rain, hi~. lightning)
(Must in.elude Endosure D: Historic aod Current Snowfall Data)
D
Tropical
D Tidalwave D Tornado
D Wnter Stonn
Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption
D Other (please specify)
8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in enclosed
Governor's or Tribal Chief E)(ecutlve's cover letter.

On the evening of May 11, 2018, an ice jam on the Susitna River north of Talkeetna, Alaska in the Matanuska Susitna Borough
redirected river flow that flooded the Alaska Railroad Corporation (ARRC) tracks between mileposts (MP) 235 and 252 with 10 feet
of fast-moving water and large floating ice blocks destroying the rails, scouring the track bed, and severely damaging rail signal and
con1rol equipmen1. The floodwaters caused substantial damage to the rail lines, track bed, signals, and train control systems,
preventing all rail freight and passenger service between Anchorage and Fairbanks for several days. A robust clean up and
emergency repair effort, conducted between May 13 and May 25, required substantial mobilization costs due to the remote area and
extensive repairs. On May 14, the ice jam broke and water levels receded sufficien11y to allow inspection of the tracks by ARRC.

9. Description of the nalUre and amoL11t of State and local or Indian lribal government resources v.tlich have been or will be corrmitted. lndude
addillonal details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The State of Alaska will cover the full 25% cost share.

•
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment'"

D Individual Assistance

Dates Perfonned

Raqunted

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas Iha! could not be accessed, and why)

NIA

[81

Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Public Assistance Accesslbllty

Rllqu•llld Jun 19, 2018

Start Jun 21, 2018

End

Jun 21, 2018

Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and v.tiy)

No accesslbHlty Issues reported.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

~ NIA

D

D

D

All

lndMdUals and Households
Program
Disaster Case Management

D

Crisis Counseling Program

D

Disaster Legal Services

D

Disaster Unemployment Assistance

For the folloWlng joosdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal goverrment, list tribe(s) and/or
tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please endose additional documentation).

For states, identify Federaly-recognlzed Tribes In the requested counties (If applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplamantal Information for lndlvldual A11l1tance for addition al Information in support of this request'.
*Not Required for Emerr,ency Declanltion Request

Pl!MA Fann D10-0-13, (3/13)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Publlc Assistance

0

NIA

18:]

Debris Removal (Category A)

18:]

Emergency Protective
Measures (C!ltegory B)

l8J Permanent Work (Categories C-G)•
(not available for Emergency DeclaraUon Raquasta)

For the following Jurisdictions, specify programs end sress (counties, parishes, Independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list tribe(s) and/or
tribal area(s)). If addltlonal space Is needed or your request Includes different categories of work for different jurisdictions; please enclose addllionsl
dOCtJmentalion.
Categories A, B, C, E, and F are requested for the Alaska Railroad Corporation,

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes Included In the requested counties (If applicable).
Chickaloon Native Village and Knik Tribe,

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public A •• lslance for additional information in support of this request<.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

•

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal •.

IZI

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an Immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections 403 end 407
of the stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the Stete or Indian tribal government agrees lo Indemnify and hold harmless the United
States of America for any daims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The state or Indian tribal government
agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an unconditional authorization for the
removal of debris.
Requnt: for Direct Federal Asslatsnce

18:] 1do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work end services to save lives end protect property, and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or lndlen tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that ii will, with respect to direct Federal assistance: (1)
Provide without cost to the United states all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the approved work; (2) Hald and save the
United states free from damages due ta the requested work, and shall Indemnify the Federal Government against any claims arising from such work;
(3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of such work in accordallce with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMATribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the performing Federal agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters,
Requast tor Snow Assistance

18]

NIA

D

t request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Dita for additional Information In support of 1h11 request"".

•

•Not Required for Emergency eclaratlon Request
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11. Programs snd Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

[8] StateYlide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information*
a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date

October17.2018

b. Type of Plan

D Enhanced

[8]

standard

13. other Federal Agency Programa

[8] I do not anUcipate requirements from Other Federal Agencies

D

I do anticipate requirements from other Federal Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs for additional Information In support of this requesr.
14. Findings and Certifications

[8]

I certify the following:

a. I have determined that this Incident Is of such severity and magnitude that effective response Is beyond the capabllltles of the State and the
affected local govermient or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State or Tribal
Emergency Plan on May 11, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.

c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government wlll assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by the Stafford
Act.
15. list of Endosures and Supporting Documentation

[8] Cover Letter

D
D

D Endosure A (Individual Assistance)*

Endosure C (Requirements for Othef Federal Agency Programs)

[8]

Endosure 8 (Public Assistance)*

D

Enclosure D (Historic and cu-rent Snowfal Data)

Additional Supporting Documentation

~.~
Gc:iverMr's orTri~uttve'sSlgnatt.

'la!J,,

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Ctief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that this Individual
has the legal authority to act on behaff of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Eme,gency Oeclaration Request

FBMA Form 010-0-131 (3113)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

Control Number 1660-0009

0MB

Expires 09/3012019
1. Request

Date Dec 28, 2018

Burden Dlsclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not aend
your completed fo,m to this address.

Completion of this form Including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C. F. R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian 2b. Population (as reported by
trlbal government requesting declaration.
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
Alaska
government's damaged area{s). 710,231
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Michael J. Dunleavy

4.. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Bryan J. Fisher (907.240.6043)

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Michael J. Sutton (907.428.7066)
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

18] Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date
Nov 30, 2018

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

End Date
Nov 30, 2018

or

D

If requesting a ucontinuingn incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
C f . agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
on muing incident field (e.g., United states Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident {Check all that apply)

D

•

Drought
18:1 Earthquake D Explosion 0 Fire
0 Flood
D Hurricane 0 Landslide O Mudslide
Severe Storm
Snowstorm
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
D (Must in:clude Enclosure •: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight.line Winds
lightning)
Data)
Tidal Wave D Tornado
D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

D

Other (please specify)

D

•

8. Description of damages {Short description of Impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor"s or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
On November 30, 2018, a 7.0 magnitude earthquake produced strong seismic shaking that caused widespread and severe damage
primarily within the Municipality of Anchorage, Matanuska-Susitna Borough, and Kenai Peninsula Borough {combined population of
436,221). The earthquake produced strong seismic shaking that caused widespread and severe damage to homes, major highways,
roads, bridges, transportation Infrastructure, road embankments, railroad tracks, critical utility infrastructure, public and commercial
buildings, including structural collapse and resulting fires. The earthquake resulted in a State declaration of disaster emergency, and
a federal emergency declaration (EM-3410-AK).
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The State of Alaska has executed its Emergency Operations Plans and committed all available State and local resources to the
response and recovery from this event. The State of Alaska will provide the full 25% non-federal cost share and will work with each
affected jurisdiction to cover any expenses not included in a federal declaration.
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment*

18'1 Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

Dec 4, 2018

Start Dec 10, 2018

End Dec 15, 2018

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
The PDA field teams focused on areas with the highest concentration of major damage and/or destroyed homes. The PDA teams
observed several areas with pronounced ground subsidence and visible fissures, with or without severe structural damage. Other
areas were inaccessible, subject to restricted use, or uninhabitable due to geotechnical issues. The PDA was hampered by limited
daylight hours (approximately six hours), recent snowfall accumulations of up to four feet total, very cold single-digit ambient
temperatures, and extremely hazardous driving conditions. Also, several homes with reported minor damage were upgraded to major
damage after interior inspections reveal failures of load-bearing walls, compromised roof beams, uneven floors, missing or collapsed
walls, or other signs of catastrophic structural damage. The PDA team could not visit the Kenai Peninsula Borough due to hazardous
road conditions. It is clear there are a potentially substantial number of damaged homes and businesses that were not visited by the
PDA teams.

18'.1 Public Assistance

Dates Performed Requeated Dec 4, 2018

Start Dec 17, 2018

End Dec 21, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Due to worsening weather conditions in the latter half of December, the PA PDA focused on potential applicants reporting $100,000
or greater in damages. Thus, there are likely a significant number of damaged buildings and infrastructure that were not included in
the PA PDA, but will likely be eligible for assistance. Similar accessibility issues as stated above, including minimal daylight hours,
snow accumulation, and hazardous driving conditions necessitated a reduction in applicant visits and assessments.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance
(g'IAII

D

N/A

18'.1

lll!l!Mduals and Households

PrograrTI

18'.1 Disaster Case Management

18'.1

Crisis Counseling Program

18'.1 Disaster Legal Seivices

18'.1 Dl®st$' Unemployment
Assistance

18'.1 ~!11J_usiness Administration (SBA) Disaster

~a1s.,..nce
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
All Individual Assistance programs listed above for the Municipality of Anchorage, Matanuska-Susitna Borough, and Kenai Peninsula
Borough.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).
Eklutna Native Village, Knik Tribe, Chickaloon Native Village, Native Village of Tyonek, Village of Salamatoff, Kenaitze Indian Tribe,
Ninilchik Village, Seldovia Village Tribe, Native Village of Nanwalek, Native Village of Port Graham.

Please see Encloaure A: Supplemental Information for Individual A811atance for additional information in support of this request•.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

•

N/A

181

Debris Removal (Category A)

18'.1

Emergency Protective
Measures (Category 8)

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*

181 (not available for Emergency
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
All Public Assistance programs and areas for the Municipality of Anchorage, Matanuska-Susitna Borough, and Kenai Peninsula
Borough.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).
Eklutna Native Village, Knik Tribe, Chickaloon Native Village, Native Village of Tyonek, Village of Salamatoff, Kenaitze Indian Tribe,
Ninilchik Village, Seldovia Village Tribe, Native Village of Nanwalek, Native Village of Port Graham.

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Publlc Assistance for additional information in support of this request•.

Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity
D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

[8]

J anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance

18] 1do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
DI request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.

Request for Snow Assistance

18]

N/A

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request~.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

l8'J

Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•

D Enhanced

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date October 25, 2023

LR!

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from other Federal
Agencies

LR!

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request*,
14. Findings and Certifications

LR!

I certify the following:

a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local govemment or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Nov 30, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non•Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

LR!
LR!

Cover Letter

LR!

Enclosure A {Individual Assistance)*

Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

LR! Additional Supporting Documentation

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

HAZUS Estimate from Pacific Disaster Center, StEER/EERI Alaska Earthquake Prelim. Report

~. ~
Oovemor's

l8'J Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*

:.;

ort ribal Chief ~Ive's Signature

Dec28,2018
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establlshes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010·0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/3012019
1. Request Date 03104/2019

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY
Burden Disclosure Notice

Public reporting burden for this fonn is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the fonn. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this fonn including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
fonn may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) er Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
4,802,740
population of Indian tribal
govemmenrs damaged area(s).

Alabama

or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name

4. Designation cf State
and phone number

Kay Ivey

Brett Howard, 205-280-2212

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Brian E. Haalinga, 205-280-2210

6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

[gJ

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date

[El

or

03/03/2019

•

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
C f .
agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
on inuing incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

D

Drought

181

Severe Stenn
(rain, high water. wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

D

Earthquake

D Tidal Wave 181 Tornado
D Other (please specify)

D

Explosion

D

Fire

•

Flood

D HurTicane D

Landslide

D

Mudslide

Snowstorm
Straight-Line Winds
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall
Data)
Tsunami
Volcanic Eruption
Winter Storm
Tropical Depression
Tropical Stenn

181

D

D

D

D

D

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts cf disaster on affeded area and population). lndude additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
On March 3rd several tornadoes in Lee County impacted cur state, causing loss of life and extensive property damage. The state of
Alabama expects to receive damage to homes, power and infrastructure as a result of these tornadoes. Preliminary reports were 90
injuries treated at local hospitals and 23 fatalities have been confirmed to this point.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Alabama Emergency Management Agency Field Operations and others are deployed to and working with Lee County and other
counties to be sure all resource requests are met The State Emergency Operations Center is activated to a Level 3, all 90 employees
are working and operating 24 hours. A State of Emergency issued by the governor remains in place to allow the appropriate state
agencies to exercise their authority to assist the counties and entities affected by the storm.

FEMA Form 01CJ-0..13, (5117)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment"

D

Individual Assistance

Dates Performed

Start

Request.ad

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

D

Dates Performed

Public Assistance

Start

Requested

End

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

NIA

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

0

All

18]

D

NIA

!81

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

(81

181

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Services

(81

~

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster

Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities: for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area{s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties {if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request•.

*Not R&quired for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

N/A

(El

Debris Removal (Category A)

~ Emergency Protective

Measures (Category B)

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*

IE! (not available for Emeigency
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). Jf additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentalfon.
Lee County

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: SuDDlemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request".
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.
!Bl

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

IBJ I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
DI request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA•State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement: and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.

Request far Snow Alslslance

[&I NIA
Snow assistance

•
for

I request snow assistance.

the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request•.
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0.-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

I&] Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•
b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date 09/0512023

D

Enhanced

I&] Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

181

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

D

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request".
14. Findings and Certifications

lg] I certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tnbal Emergency Plan on March 3. 2019
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

181 Cover Letter O Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*
D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

D Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

IE] Additional Supporting Documentation NWS Summaries

~A

IM~

Govemo~s or Tial Chief Ex~ive's Signature

3-//-1'7
•
Date

If anyona axcept the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive 1ign1 this documant, plaaae provide the documentation that astabllahea that
thla lncllvldual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Contn:11 Number 1880-0009
Expires 08l30l2018
1, Reqi1811.Date 03l2.lll/2019

Burden Dllclolura NOaCe

Public reporting burden for this form Is estinated to average 9 houni per response. The burden estimate indudea the time for
revfawlng lnlb'uctions, searching exietlng data sourc:ea. gathellng and maintaining tha data needed, and completing and submitting
the fonn. This coOection of lnfonnalion is RtqUllwd to obtain a benefit You are not required to 191p011d to this collection of Information
unless It dllplaya a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy oftha burden eetimate and any suggestionl
for reducing tha burden to: Information Collections Management. Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emetgency
Management Aganey, 500 C Streat SW, Wahington, DC 20472, Peperwork Reduction P,ojecl (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not Mnd
your completed form to thla addnn.
Completion of this fonn including appllc:abla attachmentl satlsfln legal raquiranantl for emergency and major diaaatar daclaratlon
requlltl under 42 u.s.c. §§ 5170 and 5191, reapectivaly, u Implemented at -44 C.F.R.• §§ 206.36 and 208.38. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements andl'or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as deftned in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian 2b. Population (as reported by
trlbal government raquealing CleClaration.
201 oCensua) or estimated
Alabama
population of Indian bibal
govemment's damaged area(s). 4,779,738
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Offloar upon declaratlon (If available)
and phone number
Bn1tt Howard, 205-280-2212

Name
Kay Ivey

5. Oeeignation of Governor's Authorized Repreaentative or Trbal Chief Executive Repleeanlatlve upon dac:laratlon (If ava11able) and
phone number

Brian Hastings, 205--280-221 O
6. Declaration Request For.

7. Incident Period:

181

~r

Cli9a8ter (Staffold Ad Sac.

Beginning Data

End Dale

or
02/1912019
03/20/2019
----- -----

D

•

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
{a))

ff ""1fMlinO a "oontJnuing• Incident period, enclose an
olffclal stafement Imm a qua/Hied Federal Gcwemment
. agency acknoNfedged ss a nallona/ autholtty In a apec/llc
Continuing Incident tfeld (e.g., Un/led states GeoJoglca/ SUlwyfbr
aelsm/c lncld8nts, the Natlonal Weather SeMm for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Cheek all that apply)

D

Drought

D

Earthquake

Severe Storm

D

Explosion

D

Fire

181 Flood

D Hurricane D Landslide D Mudslide

Snowstorm

181 (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail, D (Must Include Encloue D: Historic and Cumtnl Snowfd 181 Straighl-Une V\linds
lightning)
Data)
D Tidal Wava 181 Tornado D Tropical Dapreeaion D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Wntar Stonn

• Olhar

(please specify)

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disasler on affected area and population). Include additional details in
encloaed Governor's or Tribal Chief Exacutlve's 00\'el" letter.
The combination of abundant moistunt and a llllled frontal boundary produced &eYeral rounds of lhOW81'8 and thundaratonm which
affected Alabama from Tuesday, February 19, through Sunday, February 23. Heavy ralnfaD led lo widespread flash flooding and river
flooding. Seven, lhundaratorms on Saturday, February 23, lnlO the early hours of Sunday, February 24, lntenaified flooding. Portions
of the Tennauaa and Cooea Rivers did not drop below flood stage until March 14 and March 20, n,apectively. The Tannanee River
at Gunlaravllle remained in action stage, the pr9CUl'IIOr to flood stage, until March 20. The Weies Lake walal'lhad exparlancad the
worst flooding Cherokee Counly haa ...,. since 1977. Significant property 1088 resulted from the heavy rains and tuatorlc flooding.
6,000 people experienced lengthy power outages. Water and aewege treunant facilities were adveniely effected.
9. Description of tha nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal govemment resouroee which have been or will be
committed. Include adcllfonal details in anclotacl Govemon or Tribal Chief Execuliva's cover letter.
I directed the execution of the Alabama Emerganey Operations Plan In support of the State of Emergency declared on February 23,
2019. The State EOC wu activated IO the appropriate level to coordinate the State response to Iha impacls from this severe storm
and historic flooding avant. The Alabama Law Enforcamenl Agency provided swift.water rescue petlOMel and dive teams in support
of search effor1S for a missing parson. The Alabama Deparlrnent of Pub6c Heath worked In co~unclfon with ADEM to addrau Iha
ilsue of exposure of raw sewage and overflow of manholes. The Oepartmant of Mental Health provided nwnlal health counaaling.
Several other Stale, Federal, and volunlaar organizations deployed to wor1c with the affected oountia8 to be aura al 1'810Uroa requests
are mal A State of Emergency Issued by Iha governor remains in pla01t.
FE~ Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Aaaeurm1I'"

181 lndlvldual Aaslatance

Dates Perfonned Requea18d 317/2019
Start 3/11/2019
lncliYidual As8iltance Aocasaiblllly Problem8 (Areas that could not be aoceued, and why)

181 Public Assistance

Daiei Performed Requealed 3/1512019

End 3/19/2019

End 3122/2019

stut3/20/2019

Public Asaistanca Accesaiblllly Problem• (Arau that cowd not be SCXl9188d, and why)

11. Programs and Antal Requllled
lndlvldual Aaaiatance

0

181

O

NIA

181

lncl1Vidual8 and Houaeholda
Program

181

181

Crllla Counseling Program

l8I

Disaster Unemployment

Auiltanoa

l8I

Small Bulinass Admtmstration (SBA) Oiaeller
Auillance
For the following jurisdictions, specify prograrna and areu (countiea. parilhea, indepanclent clUes; for Indian trl>al govemmanl, list
trlbe(a) and'or tribal 11'81(1)) If acklllonal apace la needed, pleaae -,c1oaa additional documentation).
All

Disaster Case Management

Diluter Legal ServiCII

Cherokee

For States, ldentfy Fedarally~nized Tribal in the raqUNted countial (If applicable).

Plane see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for lntlvlcllal Alliltance for additional infannation in support of lhla ~ Wot Required forEme,gency DeclaratJon Requot
FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requaaled (Continued)
Public Asaistance

0

NIA

Erne,gency Protective

Pennanent Work (Categories C-G}*

181 Oebria Removal (category A) 181 Measures (Category B) 181 (not available for Emergency

Declaration Reqlals)
For the following Jurisdictiona. specify programs and areas (counties, pafishee. independent cities: for Indian tribal government, Hat
tribe(s) and/or bin1I area(a)). If additional space ii needed or your request Includes difl'arent categories of WOik for different
jurisdlctlon8; please enclOH acldltional documentation.
Cherokee. Colbert. DeKalb, Franklin, Jackson, Lamar, Madison, Marlon, Morgan, Winston

For States, klantlfy Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (If applicable).

Please see Encloaure B:

a

lemental Information for Publlc Aaalstance for additional information In sulXIOlt of this reciuetr'.
lndamnffleation for Debrie Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

181

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an invnediate threat to liva, pLmllc health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Slafforcl Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 517m> & 5173, the Stale or Indian tribal government agrees to lnclen'Wfy and hold
harmless the United Stales of America for any claims ariaing from the removal of debris or wreckage for this diluter. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property wll not occur unlll the land0'Mler signs an
unconditional authorization for the ramoval of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Anlltance

1811 do not request direct Federal asslslance at this time.
D I request direct Federal aaalstanca for work and servlcea to save lives and proleCI property,
and:
a. I request the following type(a) of aselatanca:

b. Lilt of reasons why Stale and local or Indian tribal govemment cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accotdance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the Stale or Indian tribal government agrees that It will, wilh reapecl lo dlrad Federal
8Sldltanca: (1) Provide Without cost lo the United States all lands, easements. and rights-of-ways neceaaary to accompllah the
applOVed work; (2) Hold and save the United States he from damages due to the requested work, and 8h11 Indemnify the Federal
Government agalnal any claims arising from such WOfk; (3) Provide relmburaernent to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the 0081 of
euch work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agraemant ; and (4) Assilt the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
ReqUNt for Snow Auldllnca

181

NIA

D

I ,equeat snow aaaiatanoe.

Snow aaaiatance for the following Jurlsdldfons (Specify counties. Independent dtles or trl>es and/or 'bbal areu).

Pleasa see Enclosure D: Historic and current Snowfall Data for additional information In ~ of this ,equasr.
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA. Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requealad (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

OR

~Stalewlde

For the following specific counties, parishes, Independent cltlel or tribes and/or trbal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information*
b. Type of Plan

a. MiligatiOn Plan Expiration Date 9/Sf1.023

D Enhanmd

181 Standald

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

181

1do no1 anticipale raqulramenta trom 0lher Federal
Agencies

D

I do antldpale requirements from other Federal
Agencies

Plaue see Encloaure C: Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs for addltlonal Information In suppo,t of this request"'.
14. Fmdings and Cerlifications

1811 certify the following:
a. I have detenniled that this incident Is of such severity and magnitude that elfectlve 18SPOl"IN ii beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affedect local government or Indian tribal government and 1hat supplementary federal aseiltance ii necessary.
b. In response to 1h11 incident, I have taken appropriate action undar state or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tnbal Emergency Plan on February 23, 2019
In accordance with the Staffold Ad.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government wiD UBUme all applicable non-Federal lhare of co8l8 required by
tha Stafford Act.
15. Lilt of Enc:loeures and Supporting DoCl.rnentatlon

181 Cover Letter 181 Enclosura A (Individual Assistance}*
O Enclosure C (Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs)
181 Adcltfonal Supporting Documentation NWS summarlea

~fjLi Ii

Govimors

C h ~ 51gnaw"'

(81 Enclosure B (Public Aailtance)•

0

Enclolure D (Hilloric and Current Snowfall Data)

~-u-n
Dale

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document. pleue provide the docunentatlon that eslabllhll that
this Individual hu the legal authority to ad on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Nol Reqult8d for Eme,gency Declaration Requeat
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expl111& 09/30l2019

1. Request Date April 1 2, 2018
Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this fonn is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The bun:ten estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the aca.Jracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: lnfonnation Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwol'k Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed fonn to tt11s addresa.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as Implemented at44 C.F.R.. §§ 208.35 and 206.36. Failure to uae this
fonn may result in a failure to meet these requiiements and/or a delay in prooealng the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian 2b. Population (as reported by
tribal government requesting declaration.
2010 Cenaua) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
Alabama
govemmenfs damaged area(s). 4,n9,736

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Governor Kay Ivey

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Brett Howard (205-280-2212)

5. Designation of Govemots Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
&hone number

rian E. Hastings, Col. Retired (USAF) (205-280M2201)

6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

18'.1 Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.

D

401)

Beginning Date
Mar 18, 2018

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

End Date
Mar 20, 2018

or

D

ff requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
. . agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
Continuing incident fisld (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Setvice for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought

D

Earthquake

D Explosion

Severe Storm

18] (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

O TidalWave 181 Tornado
D Other (please specify)

D

• Fire

0

Flood

D Hunicane D Landslide D Mudslide

SnOW&torm
(Must Include Enclosure D: Historic and Current SnowfaU

Data)

D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami

D Straight-Line Winds

• Volcanic Eruption

D Winter Storm

8. Description of damages (Short desaiption of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details In
enclosed Govemor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
A severe weather outbreak occurred on March 19, 2018 which included 15 tomadoes aaoss northern and eastern Alabama, once
significant thunderstorm wind damage report, and one potentially record-breaking hail event across northern and central Alabama.
Jacksonville state University was impacted on a large-scale basis due to the bisecting of the campus from an EF-3 tornado. Student
housing on and off campus experienced extensive damage rendering them uninhabitable. The city of Jacksonville accounts for 50%
debris statewide. Cullman county has significant impact to aitical infrastructure which includes damage to jail, police fleet, and Parks
and Recseation Facility.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or wil be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
I directed the execution of the Alabama Emergency Operations Plan in support of the State of Emergency declared on March 20,
2018. The state EOC was activated to the appropriate level to coordinate the State response to the impacls from this severe stonn
event Alabama Law Enforcement Agency (ALEA) provided escorts, traffic control, roving patrols, securtty and assisting with
enforcement of city-wide curfew in Jacksonvme. ALEA Troopers assisted in roving patrols, manned checkpoints at Intersections
leading into the affected area and responded to motor vehicle assistance in Etowah County. S1ructural Engineers Association of
Alabama provided 12-14 engineers in Calhoun County to assess building stability throughout the county.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment"

181 Individual Assistanoe

Dates Performed Requeated

April 2, 2018

Start April 5, 2018

End April 6, 2018

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
440 residences were inaccessible due to Police Tape prohibiting a formal evaluation of damage in Calhoun. County.

18] PubficAssistance

Dates Performed Requested April2,2018

Start April 5, 2018

End~ril 6, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be acceued, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
lndMdual Assistance

181

O

NIA

181

Individuals and Households
Program

~ Crisis Counseling Program

jg! Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

f&1

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
bibe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
Request crisis counseling, Disaster CUe Management, and Disaster Unemployment assistance for Calhoun, Cullman and Etowah
counties.

f&1

All

Disaster Case Management

181

Disaster Legal Services

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Encloatire A: Supplemental lnfonnatlon for lndlvldual Asalatance for additional information In support of this request".

*Not Required for emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

•

Permanent Work (Categories C-GJ-

NIA

18] Debris Removal (Category A)

18] Emergency Protective 18] (not available for Emergency
Measures (Category B)

Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or bibal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Request all categories of Public Assistance for Calhoun, Cullman, Etowah and Sl Clair counties.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental lnfonnatlon for Public Assistance for additional information in suocort of this requesr.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

18]

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unoondltional authorization for the removal of debris.

-

Request for Direct Federal Aashltance

18] I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time. ·

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and seivices to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and seivices.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the perfonning Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

I request snow assistance.
•
Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or bibal areas).

18] N/A

Please see Encloeure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional infonnation in support of this request".
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation ..

18] Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, Independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan lnfonnation•
b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date October 21, 2018

D

Enhanc,d

~ Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

181

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

D

I do anticipate requiRHnenta from other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requimments for other Federal Agency Programs for additional infonnation in support of this request*.
14. Findings and Certifications
~

I certify the following:

a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on March 20, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Ad.

1S. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

181 Cover Letter 18J Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)..
D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
~ Additional Supporting Documentation

NWS Summaries

~ 1~
/'s

Governor's orr a l Chief

181 Enclosure B (Public Assistance)•
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

~-,~-1r
Signature

Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that estabNshes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Requimd for Emel'f;/8ncy Declaration Request
FEMA Form 01()..0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/3012019
1 Request Date October 25, 2018

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 houn1 per response. The burden estimate indudes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of infonnation
unless ii displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed fonn to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 208.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
fonn may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request
2a. Name of State {as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Alabama
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Governor Kay Ivey

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 4,779,736

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Brett Heward (205}-280-2212

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number

Brian E. Hastings, Col. Retired USAF (205)-280-2201
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

1v1
IQI

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date
Od 10, 2018

End Date

Od 13, 2018

or

•

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement trom a qualified Federal Government
C r . agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
on mumg incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for

flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought
D

D Earthquake O Explosion D Fire

Severe Storm
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

0

Flood

18] Hurricane

D Landslide D Mudslide

Snowstonn
D (M
. cl d E cl
. H' t .
dC
t __ .a..
D Straight-Line Winds
oa't:)11n u e n osure 0 . 1s one an unen 8 nuw1e•11

D 11dal Wave O Tomado D Tropical Depression O Tropical Storm D Tsunami O Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm
0

other (please specify)

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
A catastrophic category 4 hurricane made landfall on October 10, 2018 in the Panhandle of Florida. This impacted the Southeastern
counties of Alabama due to the high wind impacts. Severe economic impacts have resulted in the Wiregrass area due to wind
damages to infrastructure, homes, crops, timber and the power infrastructure.

9. Cescriptlon of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal govemment raaourcea which have been or will be
committed. Include additional detalla In enclosed Govem0r'1 or Tribal Chief Executlve"a cover letter,
I directed the execution of the Alabama Emergency Operations plan In support of the State of Emergeney declar-.d on October 8,
201 e. The State EOC was activated to the appropriate levels to coordinate the State re1pon11 to the Impact from this catastrophic
Hurricane. Alabama Law Enforcement agency provided evacuation traffic control, roving patrol• and curfew enforcement. Alabama
Cepartrnent of Human Resources (ADHR) and Alabama Department of Public Health (ADPH) and the American Red Cross
coordinated and a11isted in shelterlng Alabama citizens and Florida evacuees, Including hoapltal patlenta from Florida. Alabama
Forestry Commiuion (AFC) did aerial aaaeuments o1' damages, aaslated with road clearing and tran1ported tarps and water.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

[El Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

Oct 17, 2016

Start Oct 19, 2016

End0ct22, 2016

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

[El Public Assistance

Dates Performed Requested Oct 17, 2016

End Oct 24, 2016

Start Oct 23, 2016

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

181

181

D

NIA

Individuals and Households

[El Program

181

Crisis Counseling Program

l8I

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

l8I

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas {counties, parishes. independent cities; for Indian bibal government, list
tribe(s) and/or bibal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
Henry, Houston, and Geneva counties.
AH

Disaster Case Management

~ Disaster Legal Services

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental lnfonnation for Individual Assistance for additional infonnation in support of this request•.
"Not Required for Eme,gency Decfaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

•

NIA ~ Debris Removal (Category A)

18! Emergency Protective

Permanent Wark (categorlea c-G)•

18] (not available for Emergency
Measures (Category B)
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(a) and/or tribal area(a}). If addltlonal space la needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please encloae additional docu1na11tation.
Request all categories of public aaalstanoe for Hanry, Houston, Geneva and Mob lie Countlea.

For States. Identify Federaly-recagnized Tribal lnduded In the requnted counties (if appllcable).

Please see Enclosure B: Sunnfemental lnfonnatlon for Public A11latance for additional Information In supoort of this request•.
Indemnification for Debrla Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

18]

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an Immediate threat to lives, pub lie health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act. 42 U.S.C. ff 5170b & 15173, the State or lndlan tribal government agrees to lndermify and hold
hannlesl the United S1ates of America for any dalm1 arising from the removal of debria or wreckage for this dlllster. The State or
tndian tribal govemment agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Dheel Federal Assistance

1811 do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I requesl direct Federal assislanc:e for WOik and services 10 save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of 188S011S why state and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States al lands, easements, and rights.of-ways necessary lo acc:omplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United Stales free tom damages due to the requested work, and shall indenvlify lhe Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in acooroance with the provisions of the FEMA--State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the perfonning Federal
agency in aD support and local jurisdictional matters.
ReqUGSt for Snow Assistance

[gJ NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assislance far the folloWing jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or b'ibal areas).

Please see Enclosura D: Hl8lorfc and Current Snowfal Data for additional lnfonnation in support of this requesr.
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

181 Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan lnfonnation•

D

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date September 25, 2023

Enhanced

181 Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

181

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

D

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional infonnation in support of this requesr.
14. Findings and Certifications

1811 certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective rasponse is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Oct 8, 2018
in aocordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

181 Cover Letter l8J Enclosure A (Individual Assistanoe)*
D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
1.81 Additional Supporting Documentation

J/4A
T/

Governor's or

1.81 Enclosure B (Public Assistance)•

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

NWS Summary, and pictures documenting damage.

/ vY2.A

Chief Ex7tive's Signature

Oct25,2018
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Ex"cutive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/3012019
1. Request Date

Feb. 25, 2018

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Papeiwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented al 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42
tribal government requesting declaration.

u.S.C. § 5122) or Indian

American Samoa

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
60,300
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s).

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number

Lola M. Moliga

Samana Semo Ve'ave'a

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Lemanu Paleooi Maui:ia
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period;

l8I

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date

Feb 7,2018

Feb 12, 2018

or

D

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

ff requesting a ncontinuingn incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
Co f .
agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
n inuing incident field (e.g., United States Geological Swveyfor
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought

D Earthquake D Explosion 0

Severe Storm

181 (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

D Tidal Wave D Tornado
D Other (please specily)

Fire

181 Flood

D Hurricane 181 Landslide

jg!

Mudslide

Snowstorm

D (Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall 181 Straight-Line Winds
Data)
D Tropical Depression 181 Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Widespread damage to housing displacing hundreds of residents that are currently housed in shelters.
Major damage to telecomunications, power, and water infrastructure.
Major damage to schools.
Damage to hospital facilllies.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Over 20 government deparments and agencies have responded to the disaster and are continuing to help in recovery efforts.
Government resources include/will include; shatter logistics, medical care, debris cleanup, mental heaHh sen,ices, power and water
sen,ices, cooking for shelters, distribution of supplies.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessmenr
~ Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

Feb 14 2018

End Feb 24 2018

Start Feb 14 2018

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

jg!

End Feb 20 2018

Start Feb 15 2018

Dates Perfonned Requested Feb 14 2018

Public Assistance

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

jg!

All

O

NIA

jg!

~n;:;;::ls and Households

~ Disaster Case Management

~

jg!

Crisis Counse~ng Program

Disaster Legal Services

~

igi

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties. parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
All individual assitance programs are requested and needed. Request for all counties In American Samoa.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional infonnation in support of this request~.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 01CM:i-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

NIA

igj

Debris Removal (Category A)

~

Pennanent Work (Categories C-G)*
Emergency Protective
~ (not available for Emergency
Measures (CategOl)' B)
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s )). If additional space is needed or your request indudes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
AH Counties.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional infonnation in support of this request*.

Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

igj

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
hannless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance

D I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
~ I request direct Federal assistance for work and services

to save lives and protect property,

and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal govemment cannot perfonn, or contract for, required wor1< and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that ii will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Govemment against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA•Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

0

NIA

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional infonnation in support of this request".
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation"

181 Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information*

D Enhanced

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date May 20, 2020

181 Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

181

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

D

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this requesr.
14. Findings and Certifications

181 I certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Feb 9 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

181 Cover Letter 181 Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*
D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

181 Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

D Additional Supporting Documentation

/lh ..

ff/1- fVl~c~

Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's signature

5;13

~s
Date

\

2-0fr:t,

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

Wot Required for Eme,gency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009

Expires 09/30/2019
1. Request Date Apr 13, 2019

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required lo obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless ii displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.

Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S. C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
California

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 37,253,956

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number

Governor Gavin Newsom

Director Mark S. Ghilarducci, 916.845.8575

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Director Mark S. Ghilarducci, 916.845.8575

6. Declaration Request For:

[8l Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
7. Incident Period:

Beginning Date

End Date

Feb 24, 2019

Mar 1, 2019

or

D

official statement from a qualified Federal Government
C f .
agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
on inuing incident field (e.g., United States Geological Swvey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply}

D Drought
[8l

D Earthquake

D

Explosion

D Fire

[8l Flood

D Hurricane

[8] Landslide [gj Mudslide

Severe Stom,
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

D Tidal Wave D Tornado
D Other (please specify)

Snowstorm
D (Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight~Line Winds
Data)
D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption ~ Winter Storm

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Damage as a result of the atmospheric river storm system include severe flooding and erosion to roads and slopes, slipouts and
debris flows, as well as damage to drainage, sewer, and water systems.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal govemment resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
In response to the stom,s, numerous local government Emergency Operations Centers in the affected areas were activated.
Additionally, the California Department of Water Resources Flood Operations Center, and the Governor's Office of Emergency
Service's Coastal, Inland and Southern Regional Emergency Operations Centers and the State Operations Center remained
activated, During the activation, the State Operations Center mission tasked various agencies to provide resources and assistance to
the affected areas. These agencies included the California Department of Toxic Substances Control, Department of Forestry and Fire
Protection, California Department of Transportation, California Conservation Corps, California Department of General Services,
California Department of Public Health, California Department of Social Services, and the California National Guard.
FEMA Ferm 010~0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joirt Preliminary Damage Assessment*

C:

Individual Assistance

Dates Performed

Start

Requested

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

18]

Dates Performed

Public Assistance

Requested Feb 28, 2019

End Mar 19, 2019

StartMar 2, 2019

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested

Individual Assistance

0

All

•

lg]

N/A

D

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Services

•

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
' Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal governMent, 11st
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose addit.onal documentation).

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.

"Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued}
Public Assistance

0

NIA [8] Debris Removal (Category A)

[8] Emergency Protective

Permanent Work (Ca;egories C-G)"

[8] (not available for Emergency
Measures (Category 8)
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, 1ndependent cities; for Indian tribal government, lis'.
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
All categories of work are requested for the following counties: Amador, Butte, Colusa, Del Norte, El Dorado, Glenn, Humboldt, Lake,
Marin, Mariposa. Mendocino, Monterey, Napa. Santa Cruz, Sonoma, Tehama. Trinity, Tuolumne, and Yolo.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request'.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

•

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

[El

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S. C. §§ 51 70b & 517 3, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

[8]

I do not request direct Federal assistance at ~his time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will. with respect to direct Federal
assista nee: ( 1) Provide with out cost to the United States al I lands, easements, and rig his-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work: (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work: (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local Jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

[8] NIA

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current 5 nowfall Data for addition a I information in support of this request'.
'Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued}
Hazard Mitigation•

1ZJ

OR

Statewide

For the following specific counties. parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•
a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date

b. Type of Plan

September 27, 2023

D

Enhanced

[8]

Standard

13 Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from OH1er Federal
Agencies

IZl

1 do anti ci pate req u i~em ents from 0th er F edera 1
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request•_

14. Findings and Certifications

IZl I certify the following
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Feb 12, 2019
in accordance with the Stafford Act
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

IZl Cover Letter D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)"
IZJ Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
IZJ Addibooel S~pportll omeotat;oo

JV01 h

;,overnor's

IZl Enclosure B (Public Assistance)"
C Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

0

Staffocd Act eod State Q;;este, Declecatioc, io Pce,ioos 12 Mooths

,
~~
....

ibbl-C'fi1ef Exe¥,tt1ve's Signature

-

~

Lili !>ll°l
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive

•Not Req(Jired for Emergency Declarotion Req(JeS/

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009

Expires 09/30/2019
1. Request Date April 13, 2019

Burden Disclosure Notice

Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency. 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed fonn to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S. C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
California
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Governor Gavin Newsom

2b. Population (as reported by
201 O Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 37,253,956

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration {if available)
and phone number
Director Mark S. Ghilarducci, 916.845.8575

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration {if available) and
bhone number
irector Marx S. Ghilarducci, 916.845.8575
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

l8I Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

Beginning Date

End Date

Feb 13, 2019

Feb 15, 2019

or

D

If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
C tl . agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
on numg incident field (e.g., United States Gao/ogicaf Survey for
seismic incidents, tha National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought

D

D

Earthquake

Severe Storm

Explosion

D Tidal Wave D Tornado
D

D

Fire

l8J Flood

D Hurricane l8J Landslide

18] Mudslide

Snowstonn
Straight-Line Winds
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall
Data)
Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami
Volcanic Eruption 1RJ Wi nler Stonn

~ (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,

lightning)

•

D

D

•

Other (please specify)

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Damage as a result of the atmospheric river storm system include severe flooding and erosion to roads and slopes, slipouts and
debris nows, as well as damage to powerlines, sewer systems, irrigation systems, Hood control embankments and levees. and
recreational areas and parks.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
In response to the storms, numerous local government Emergency Operations Centers in the affected areas were activated.
Additionally, the California Department of Water Resources Flood Operations Center, and the Governor's Office of Emergency
Service's Coastal, Inland and Southern Regional Emergency Operations Centers and the State Operations Center remained
activated. During the activation, the State Operations Center mission tasked various agencies to provide resources and assistance to
the affected areas. These agencies induded the California Department of Toxic Substances Control, Department of Forestry and Fire
Protection, California Department of Transportation, California Conservation Corps, California Department of General Services,
California Department of Public Health, California Department of Social Services. and the California National Guard.
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment"

O Individual Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

[8J

Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested Feb 28, 2019

Start Mar 2, 2019

End Mar 19, 2019

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed. and why)
Modoc County roads remain inundated with water.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

0

All

•

[8J

NIA

•

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Services

D

•

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)} If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

For States, identity Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Su pplem enta I Information for Individual Ass lsta nee for additional information in support of th is request".
"Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

N/A 18] Debris Removal (Category A)

!81

Emergency Protective
Measures (Category B)

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*

181 (not available for Emergency
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s))_ If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
All categories of work are requested for the following counties: Calaveras, Colusa, Los Angeles. Marin, Mariposa, Mendocino, Modoc,
Monterey, Napa, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino. San Diego, Santa Barbara, Shasta, and Trinity

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request'.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
[8] harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster_ The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

[Rl I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work: (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters_
Request for Snow Assistance

[8] N/A

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/ortribal areas}.

Please see Enclosure O: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request*.
"Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation~

18]

OR

Statewide

For the followfng specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•
a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date

b. Type of Plan

September 27, 2023

D

Enhanced

18]

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal

18]

I do a~ticipate requirements from Other Federal

Agencies

Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request".
14. Findings and Certifications
~ I certify the following:

a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Feb 12, 2019
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.

(7;

181 Cover Letter D
181 Endosu,e C

Enclosure A {Individual Assistance)*

181 Addffional Supporting

-

.,.

//

15. List of Enclosures and Sup porting Documentation

nts for Olhec Federal Agency Programol

, cume-on

18]

Enclosure B {Public Assistance)*

D

Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data}

711om Act and State o;,.,,., ~radons ;n Pre,;ou,

12 Month•

I

'A 1 _.) '

G o v ~ rl'Cllief Exl(jloltlve's Signature

l.J I I 3/ I~
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

"Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/30/2019

1. Request Date Aug 4, 2018
Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for thls form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing ins!ructions, searching existing dala sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless ii displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperw-ork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
California
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr.

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population oflndian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 37,253,956

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)

and phone number
Mark S. Ghilarducci, (916) 845-8575

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
Rrone number
ark S. Ghilarducci, (916) 845-8575
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

18] Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date
or

Jul23,2018

lg]

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))
ff requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a q11alified Federal Government
C r . agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
on muing incident field (e.g., United $/ales Geological SuNey far
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

•

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that app!y}

D Drought

D Earthquake D

Severe Stenn

Explosion

D (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

0 Tidal Wave D Tornado
181 Other (please specify) Wind

[8J Fire

0

Flood

D

Hurricane

D

Landslide

D

Mudslide

Snowstorm

D {Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-Line Winds
Data)
D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption O Winter Storm

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Thus far, the Carr Fire in Shasta and Trinity counties: has burned over 131,000 acres; is 39% contained; destroyed al least 982
homes, with hundreds more expected; threatens nearly 1,500 additional structures; caused six fatalities and unknown injuries;
caused extensive damage to infrastructure; generated tornado-like wind event causing significant additional damages; and threatens
other critical Infrastructure. To date, the Mendocino Complex in Mendocino and Lake counties: has burned more than 153,000 acres;
is 30% contained; destroyed at leas! 100 structures with many more expected; threatens 10,000 structures; 10,000 residents remain
evacuated. The Steele Fire in Napa County; burned 125 acres and destroyed or damaged al least 11 structures. All fires caused
power outages, forced closure of major roadways, and impacted critical oommunicalion towers, eel I sites, and microwave facilities.

9. Description of the nature and amounl of State and loca1 or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The local and operational area resources are depleted. All necessary state assets are deployed, including lhe California Department
of Forestry and Fire Proleclion (CAL FIRE), fire mutual aid, 1aw enforcement mutual aid, the California National Guard, and
firefighting resources from at least 14 states throughout the nalien. More than 14,000 firefighters are fighting fires statewide. More
than 20 state agencies are activated, including the California Department of Sociat Services assisting with sheller operations and
providing support for individuals with access and functional needs. The American Red Cross and other Voluntary Orga nizatlons
·Active in Disaster are supporting the oommunities.

FEMA Forni 010·0·13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

181 lndi'lidual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

Jul31,2018

Start AU!j! 1, 2018

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Fire continues to bum in Shasta and Trinity counties, as well as Lake and Mendocino counties. Officials were unable to access some
of the impacted areas due to safety concerns.

l8] Public Assistance

Dates Performed Requested Jul 31, 2018

End

StartAug 1, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Fire continues to bum in Shasta and Trinity counties, as well as Lake and Mendocino counties. Officials were unable to access some
of the impacted areas due to safety concerns.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

D

O

NIA

•

Individuals and Households
Program

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions. specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If addttional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
A/1 lndlvidual Assistance programs for the counties of Lake, Mendocino, Napa, and Shasta.

18] All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

For States, identify FederaUy-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional infonnation in support of this request•.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance ON/A

Permanent Work (Categories c-G)*
Protective
181 Debris Removal (Category A) 18'.l Emergency
181
(not available for Emergency
Measures (Category B)

Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Categories A through G for the counties of Lake, Mendocino, Napa, and Shasta.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public AHlstance for additional Information in support of this request*.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

18'.1

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal govemment agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal govemment agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

D I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
1request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
181 and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:
Mass care and sheltering commodities and additional firefighting resources as necessary.

b. list of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal govemment cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.
The state is experiencing extreme fire weather conditions statewide and its resources are stretched beyond its capabilities. The
state fully engaged all of its resources, activated the California National Guard, and brought in out-of-state and international
resources.
c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights--of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-state or FEMA-Tribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Reque&t for Snow Assistance

l8J

NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request*.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

~ Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan lnfoimation*
b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date September 30, 2018

181

Enhanced

D Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

l8I

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this requesr.
14. Findings and Certifications

l8I I certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident Is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Jul26,2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act
15. list of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

181 Cover Letter 181 Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

[8] Enclosure 8 (Public Assistance)*

18:1

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

18:1 Additional Supporting Documentation

Stafford Act and State Disaster Declarations in Previous 18 Months; NWS Report

&A A&,,,,.
i1
Exer•s

Governor's or Tribal Chief

i- ~-\(
~ignature

Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

Wot Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09130/2019
1. Request Date Nov 11, 2018

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate Includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information Is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of infonnation
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not sand
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.38. Failure to use this
form may n,sult in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian 2b. Population (as reported by
tribal govemmen1 requesting declaration.
2010 Census) or estlma1ed
population of Indian tribal
Califomia
govemment's damaged area(s). 37,253,956
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr.

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Mark S. Ghilarducci, (916) 845-8575

5. Designation of Gove mo r's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number

Mark S. Ghilarducci, (916) 845-8575

6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

18! Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date
Nova, 2018

End Date
or

l8I

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))
If requesting a ncontinulngN incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
Co ti . agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
n numg incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Earthquake D Explosion ~ Fire
0 Flood
D Hurricane D Landslide D Mudslide
Severe Storm
Snowstonn
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
D (Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-Line \/\linds
lightning)
Data)
Tidal Wave D Tornado
D Tropical Depression O Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Stonn

O Drought
D
0
0

Other (please specify)

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Currently, the Camp Fire in Butte County has bumed over 100,000 acres; the Woolsey Fire in southem Califomia has burned over
70,000 acres; and the HIii fire in Ventura County has burned over 4,500 acres. More than 6,400 homes are presumed destroyed from
the fires, likely many more will be verified. More than 20,000 structures continue to be threatened. The Camp Fire is 20 percent
contained, the Hill Fire is 25 percent contained and, the Woolsey Fire Is zero percent contained. Nearly 300,000 people have been
evacuated statewide. Tragically, nearly the entire town of Paradise has been destroyed and there are at least 23 fatalities.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
All necessary state assets are deployed, including the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection (CAL FIRE), Fire and
Law enforcement mutual aid, the California National Guard, activation of the Emergency Management Assistance Compact. Twenty
state agencies are assisting in response efforts.

FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment*

IB'.l lndividual Assistance

Oates Performed Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems {Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Fires continue to burn out of control.

l8] Public Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

Start

End

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Fires continue to bum out of control.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

181

D

NIA

l8l

Individuals and Households
Program

l8l

Crisis Counseling Program

[gl Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

l8I

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions. specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
Butte, Los Angeles, and Ventura counties

l8] AH

Disaster Case Management

181

Disaster Legal Services

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable),

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental lnfonnation for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request",

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

NIA 18) Debris Removal (Category A)

l8] Emergency Protective
Measures (Category B)

Pennanent Work (Categories C-Gt

181 (not available for Emergency

Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Butte, Los Angeles, and Ventura Counties

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Anlatance for additional information in support of this requesr.

Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to Uves, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S. C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
~ hannless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal AHlstance
DI do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
181 1and:

a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:
Household Hazardous Waste Removal

b. list of reasons why State and local or Indian trlbal government cannot perfonn, or contract for, required work and services.
The magnitude of the preliminary household hazardous waste sweep operation Is beyond the state's capability and will require
additlonal resources to complete in as expeditious a manner as possible.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to lhe United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any daims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Trlbe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the perfonning Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Requaat for Snow Assistance

!Bl

NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, Independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional infonnation in support of this requesr.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

181 Statewide

OR

FOi' the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information*

D Enhanced

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date September 27, 2023

[8] Standard

13. other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal

[8] I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request".
14. Findings and Certifications

[8] 1certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Nov 8, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

[8] Cover Letter

D Endosure A {Individual Assistance)"

D Endosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
[81 Additional Supporting Documentation

D Enclosure B (Public Assistance)"
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

NOAA Fire Weather Map and Forecast

&L,{J, Prtr~fl~

Governor's or Tribal Chief ExecurignatiJM

Novll,2018
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
ExpiMS 09/30f.2019
1. Request Date Dec 20, 2017

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless It displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not • end
your completed form to thl• addreas.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failuie to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian 2b. Population (as reported by
tribal government requesting declaration.
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
California
government's damaged area(s), 37,253,958
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Governor Edmund G. B11>Wn Jr.

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available}
and phone number
Mark S. Ghilarduoci, (916) 845-8575

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Mark S. Ghilarducci, (916) 845-8575

6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

18] Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date
Dec 4, 2011

End Date

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))
ff requesfing a "con6nuing• incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
contin - agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
or 181
X
umg incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
ffooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought
D

D

D Earthquake D Explosion 18] Fire
D Hurricane D Landslide D Mudslide
0 Flood
Severe Storm
Snowstorm
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
D
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-Line V\finds
lightning)
Data)
TidalWave D Tornado D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami
Volcanic Eruption D Wnter Storm

D Other (please specify)

•

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Nearly 300,000 acres bu med as a result of five fires. Over 1,000 structures are destroyed and thousands of additional structures are
threatened. The largest fire of this event and the second largest fire in Califomia's history, the Thomas Fire, is over 270,000 acres (40
miles by 20 miles) and continues to pose a direcl: lhreat to residents of Ventura and Santa Barbara counties, forcing thousands of
residents to evacuate. These fires have also destroyed critical infrastructure, caused widespread power outages, forced the closure
of major roadways (including Interstate 405 and Highway 101}, and continue to pose a threat to infrastructure. The fires have forced
the dosure of schools, impacting more than 130,000 students.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal govemment resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
All necessary state assets are deployed, including the Califomia Department of Foiestry and Fi111 Protection (CAL FIRE), law
enforcement mutual aid, the California National Guard, and mutual aid through Emergency Management Assistance Compact and
other agreements from twelve other states. Additionally, the Department of Social Services, the American Red Cross, Salvation
Army, and Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster are all providing support to the impacted communities and disaster survivors.

FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment*

{8] Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

Dec 12, 2017

Start Dec 15, 2017

End Dec 20, 2017

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
There were delays in access portions of Ventura and Santa Barbara counties due to the active Thomas Fire.

!Bl Public Assistance

Dates Performed Requested Dec 12, 2017

Start

End

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Joint Public Assistance Preliminary Damage Assessments for Los Angeles, San Diego, Ventura, and Santa Barbara counties were
delayed due to limited access resulting from the active fires.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

D

D

NIA

•

Individuals and Households
Program

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
trlbe(s) and/or tribal area{s}) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
Los Angeles, San Diego, Santa Barbara, and Ventura counties.

l8] All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental lnfonnation for lndlvidual AHlstance for additional information in support of this requesr.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

D NIA

~ Debris Removal (Category A)

~

Emergency Protective
X Measures (Category B)

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*

IE! (not available for Emergency

Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes. independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Los Angeles, San Diego, Santa Barbara and Ventura counties

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Aulstance for additional information in suooort of this requesr.
Indemnification for Debria Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
~ harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. lhe State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Requeat for. Direct Federal Assistance

D I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
~

I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:
Mass care and sheltering commodities and additional firefighting resources as necessary.

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.
The state Is experiencing unprecedented weather conditions and Its resources are stretched beyond Its capabilities. The state
fully engaged all of Its resources, activated the Callfomia Natrona! Guard, and brought ln resources from twelve states.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-state or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Requnt for Snow Anlslance

lgj N/A

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request'".
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

18J Statewida

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan lnfonnation•

l&I

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date September 30, 2018

Enhanced

D Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

18!

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Encloeure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional infonnation in support of this request•.
14. Findings and Certifications
~ I certify the following:

a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Dec5, 2017
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation
~ Cover Letter ~ Enclosure A (Individual Assistanoet

D Enclosura B (Public Assistance)*

D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)
181 Additional Supporting Documentation Stafford Act and State Disaster Declarations in Previous 12 Months

&L,.(~&,,-i?_
Governor's or Tribal Chief Execu ,.-sig1'ture

ll .., l 0-' I1
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes 1hat
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

•Not Required for Emergancy Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0()()8
Expires 09/30J2019
1. Request Date Mar 15, 2019

Burden Dlscloaure noace
Public reporting burden for this folffl IS estimated 1o average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate Includes the time for
revieWlng instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the folffl. This coJection of infonnatlon is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unlesa it displays a valld 0MB contrOI number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reduc:ing the burden to: lnfonnatiOn Collections Managemert, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Wsshlng1on, DC 204n, Papeiwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed fonn ta this addreu.
Completion of this form Including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
recp.iests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as Implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Fa~ure 1o use this
fonn may result In a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay In processing the request.
2a Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Cahulla Band of Indians

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
DanleJ Salgado, Tribal Council Chairman

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 438

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Erica Rae Macias, 951-763-5549

5. Designation of Govemor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (If available) and
phone number

Daniel Salgado, Tribal Council Chairman, 951-763-5549
6 _Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

18} ~~~r Disaster (Stafford Act. Sec.

Beginning Date

End Date
Mar 16,2019 or
Feb 14, 2019
----- -----

•

D

~~ergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501

If requesting a •continuing• inck1ent period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
agency acknowtedged as a national authority in a speciffc
Continuing incident field (e.g., United States Geological SU1V8y for
seismic incidents, the National Wasttiar Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought

D Earthquake

D Explosion O Fire

Severe Stonn
[gl ~~~:)h water, Wind-driven, rain, hail,

D

Tidal Wave

D Tornado

D

l8J Flood

D Hurricane D Landslide D Mudslide

0

•

r~=de Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall
Straight-Li"le Wincls
Data)
Tropical Depression D Tropical Stonn D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

D Other (please specify)
8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive"s co.....- letter.
The flooding event virtually destroyed the road network of the C8huilla Band of Indians. The road network on the Reservation is a
natural surface road. The flooding washed out areas in excess of 60 feet long by 8 feet deep. Currently the roads will not support
emergency response vehicles sueh as fire and ambulance. Adcitlonally the water and waste water networks, whleh consist of wells
and septic systems, (whieh are Tribal responsibilities) and damaged and potentially contaminated.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Riverside County Emergency Services provided limited heavy equpnent to assist in getting two areas passable by four wheel dive
vehicles and provided food and water on an emergency basis. The Tribe has expended over 100,000.00 to lease equipment and pay
contradors to open the road network to light vehicles.

FEMA Fann 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

D Individual Assistance

Dates Perfonned Requnted

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
NOT APPLICABLE

181 Public Auiltance

Oates Perlonned Requeeted Mar 1, 2019

Start Mar 6, 2019

End Mar 7, 2019

Public Assistance Accesslb~ity Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
SEE ATTACHED

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

•

D

l&'.I

NIA

•

Individuals and Households
Program

O

•

Crisis Counseling Program

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

SmaM Business Administration (SBA} Disaster
Assistance
For the following jlaisdictions, specify programs and area& (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
trbe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
AH

Disaster case Management

Disaster Legal Services

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).
NOT APPLICABLE

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for lndlvldual Anlsta.nce for additional Information in support of this request•.

•Not Required for Emergency Declaration R6qu68t
FEMA Fonn 01 0-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued}
Public Assistance

D

NIA jg! Debris Removal (Category A)

B Emergency Protective

Measures (Category B)

Pennanent Work (Categories C-G)*
for Emergency
Oeclaation Requests)

~ (not available

For the following Jurlsdietions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes. Independent cities; for Indian trbal goverm1ent, list
trlbe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your requaat includes different categories of WOik for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Restore road network to its pre-storm conditions, which includes debris removal, the re-Installation of culverts, grading and shaping
reapplication of base and aub-baae material. Repair to Tribal sports complex to pre-storm conditions. (see attached power point
slides on asseament)

For States, identify Federally-f8009nizad Tribes Included In Iha requested counties {I applicable).
NOT APPLICABLE

Please see Encloaure B: Suaolemantal Information for Public Aullllnce for ackitional Information in support of this request"'.
Indemnification for Debria Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

181

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an inmediate threat to liVes, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Ad, 42 u.s.c. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal govemment agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless 1he United Stain of America for any claims arising tom the removal of debris or wreckage for this claaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris ramoval from pubHc and private property will not occur unU the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

R1qunt for Direct Fadaral Allf1tance

D I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
~

I request diract Federal assistance for work and NM081 to aaYe Ives and pnact prope,ty,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:
Road repair capabJllties to include engineers, survey teams, heavy equipment support, requisite material such as culverts, bale and
sub-base material or the llnds to contract these aervlces through local qualfled corporations.

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal govamment cannot perform, or comracl for, reqund work and selVices.
The damage and cost of repairs significantly exceeds the Tribes financial resources to repair. The Tribe does not have financial
resources to employ the engineering assistance required to restore the road network to Its pre-stonn conditions. The Tribe has
llmltecl equipment to repair the roads to pre-storm conditions. The damage exceeds more than twelve pen::ent f the Tribes
annual income. The limited Income the Tribe receives Is dedicated to governmental services.
c. In accordance with 44 C.F,R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal goverrment agrees that it will, with n,epect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without 00St to the Unill!d States all landa, easements, and rights-of-ways neoesaa,y to accomplish the
approved wom: (2) Hold and aave the Unltad States he from damaga due to the reqUHted work, and shal indemnify the Federal
Government against a,y claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in aooordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Trlbe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional mallefls.
Requnt for Snow Aullwlc.

181

NIA

D

I niquest snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following Jurisdlctlona (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please sea Encloswe D: HIBtoric and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request".
-Not Requil'8CI for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Contilued)
Hazard Mitigation"

0

OR

Statewide

For the following specific counties. parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or trl:>al areas.
CAHUILLA BAND OF INOIANS RESERVATION

12. Mitigation Plan Information"

D Enhanced

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date AUGUST2021

181 Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Prograns

D

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

18!

I do anticipate requirements from other Federal
Agencies

Please see Encl01ura C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support or this requesr.

14. Findings and Certifications

(811 certify the following:
a, I have determined that this incident Is of- such severity and magnitude that effective respone is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local govemment or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.

b. In ,esponse to this incident, I haw taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Feb 22, 2019
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal govemment will.assume al applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

181 Cover Letter D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*
181 Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
181 Additional Supporting Documentation Photographs, Cost estimates

~ • , - a ~•~na'·f;'°
re
ovamor's or Tribal Chief

181 Enclosure B (PubMc Assistance)"
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Mar

,a 2019
Date

Updated version
Original signed 3/15/19

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Govemor or Tribal Chief Executive.

"Not Required for cfr1e/f18TICY Declaration Request
FEMA Form 01~13, (5117)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/3012019

1. Request Date Sep-20, 2018

Burden OTi;;cJos:ure Not!i:e
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid OM B control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project {1660·0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed fonn to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.

2b. Population (as reported by
201 o Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
govemmenfs damaged area(s). 53,883

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Gerald J. Guerrero, Special Assistant for Homeland & Emer. Mgmt., (670) 285-7158

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Ralph DLG. Torres, Governor

5. Designation of Govemofs Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Virginia C. Villagomez, (670) 664-2406/(670) 287-7189
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

1v1

~

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)'

Beginning Date

End Date

Sep 10, 2018
Sep 11, 2018 or
------ ------

•

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
c f u· agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
on in ing incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident {Check all that apply)

D

Drought

D

Earthquake

D

Explosion

Si!ivete Storm

D _(t-~in:,
_high ~ter, wi nd-driven, rain, .hall,
llg.htn1ng)
.

·..
Wave

D Tidal
D Tornado D
181 Other (please specify) Typhoon

D

D

Fire

D

Flood

D

Hurricane

D

Landslide

D

Mudslide

'Snowstomr

(M••st JneiUde Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight•Llne winds
·."' · · ·· · ··
0$)
Tropical Depression
Tropical Storm
Tsunami
Volcanic Eruption
Winter Storm

•

D

•

D

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) experienced severe high winds in excess of 125 mph winds, heavy
rainfall, excessive storm surges and high surf in low lying areas due to Typhoon Mangkhut 26W. Typhoon Mangkhut 26W began on
September OB, 2018, and its devastating effects continue on the islands of Rota, Tinian, and Saipan. The entire CNMI was without
power due to downed power poles and lines which left residents, businesses, and the only hospital on the island of Rota without
power for more than a week. Power has been restored on Saipan and Tinian, but not fully restored on Rota and water service is still
experiencing low pressures. Debris removal operations have begun, but will continue for the coming weeks.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
All emergency measures taken to ensure public safety have exhausted our government's resources in transporting evacuees and
personnel to assist in operating temporary shelters. Emergency personnel from the Commonwealth's Office of Homeland Security
and Emergency Management (HSEM) have been pre-deployed to the Municipalities of Tinian and Rota to support public health and
safety services. Commonwealth Utilities Corporation personnel have been dispatched to begin restoration of power, water, and
wastewater services throughout the islands. The Department of Public Works together with the Department of Lands and Natural
Resources and the Office of the Mayor have and will continue to work collaboratively and extensively on debris removal/clearance
and repair of secondary roads to restore public access and to prioritize repair and restoration of damages to critical infrastructure
facilities.
FEMA Form 010--0-13, {5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

18] Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

Sep 14, 2018

End

Start Sep 15, 2018

Sep 17, 2018

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

18] Public Assistance

Dates Performed Requested Sep 11, 2018

End Sep 16, 2018

Start Sep 13, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Some facilities were completely destroyed and inhibited safe access to properly assess damages.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

18] All

•

D

N/A

•

l:nd!viduals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Services

D

•

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

SmalJ Bul>iiiess Administration (SBA) Disaster

As:s!stance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
Types of Assistance
Individual and Households Program
Other Needs Assistance
Direct Housing Assistance
Crisis Counseling Program
Disaster Unemployment Assistance
Disaster Case Management
Small Business Administration Disaster Assistance

Saipan

Tinian

Rota

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental lnfonnatlon for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this requesr.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested {Continued)
Permanent Work {Categories C-G)*
Emergency Protective
~ (not available for Emergency
· · Measures {Category B)
Declaration Requests)
For the following Jurisdictions, specify programs and areas {counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documen1ation.
Type of Assistance
Saipan
Tinian
Rota

Public Assistance

D NIA

Direct Federal Assistance
Public Assistance Cat A-G
Hazard Mitigation

~ Debris Removal (Category A)

X

X
X

~

X
X
X

X
X
X

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable},

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in sliDDPrt of this re<iuest*,
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S. C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
18'.[ harhiless the -Untted States ofAme~for ai:w claims arisi"ng from the remov,al of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
lncnan vii>$! gi;wetfime.nt ag.._..:that debns ~JJ!Qvai' from public and private property wlll not oc.cur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
·
·
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

DI do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

fZI I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
U.S. Department of Labor
Federal Emergency Management Agency
Federal Aviation Administration

U.S. Department of Energy
U.S. Department of Health & Human Services
U.S. Department of Agriculture
U.S. Department of Interior

b. List of reasons why State and local or lndtan ~ibal government ~nnot perfonn, or contract for, required work and services.
The state has limited capability and capacity wlth the types of expertise arid resources to respond to the critical needs as a result
of this incident.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F. R. §. 20,e,~QS. the State or lnd,lan: tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: {1} Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accompJlsh the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United states free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

~ NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request*,
"Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

18] Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•

D Enhanced

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date September 25, 2019

181

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

18:1

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request".

14. Findings and Certifications

18] 1 certify the following:
a. I have detem,ined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response Is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the state
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Sep 8, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal govemmentwill assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

18:1

18]

Cover Letter

D

Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

l8l Additional Supporting Documentation

18:1

Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*

D

Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

EM-3402-MP, Governor's Executive Order #EO 2018-12, Hazard Mitigation Plan Approval

r:p~·
Govem,t's o(~al Ch~irecutive'·s Signature

Sep 20, 2018
Date

-

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this Individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/30/2019
1.RequestDate Oct26,2018

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this fonn is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of infonnation is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send

your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Ralph Deleon Guerrero Torres

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 53,883

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Gerald J. Deleon Guerrero

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Virginia Villagomez, (670) 664-2406/(670) 287-7189
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

[!J

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

•

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If requesting a ncontinuingn incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
@
C r .
agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
or
on inuing incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

End Date

10/24/2018

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

Drought

D

Severe Stonn
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

D

D

Tidal Wave

D

D

Earthquake

Tornado

D

Explosion

0

Fire

0

Flood

D

Hurricane

0

Landslide

O Mudslide

Snowstorm
D Straight-Line Winds
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall
Data)
Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

D

@ Other (please specify) Super Typhoon
8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Super Typhoon Yutu directly impacted the Northern Mariana Islands as a Category 5 super typhoon with the eye passing over Tinian
and the southern end of Saipan. All the populated islands of the CNM I Rota-Tinian-Saipan-Agrihan-Pagan-Alamagan were impacted
by the stonn. Damage assessments are on-going but damage is clearly catastrophic.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The Commonwealth Emergency Operations Center has been activated, and all territorial agencies have been directed to take all
necessary actions to respond to the typhoon.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment*

!;21

Individual Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested

Oct 25, 2018

Start Oct 26, 2018

End Ongoing

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Large portions of the islands are inaccessible due to downed trees and power lines.

!;21

Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested Oct 25, 2018

Start Oct 26, 2018

End Ongoing

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Large portions of the islands are inaccessible due to downed trees and power lines.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

!;2j All

D

D

N/A

D

~:~~:Is a nd Households

Disaster Case Management

D

D

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Services

D

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
Rota, Tinian, Saipan, Agrihan, Pagan, Alamagan

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental lnfonnatlon for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request•.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

N/A

0

Debris Removal (Category A)

0

Emergency Protective
Measures (Category B)

0

Pennanent Work (Categories C-G)*
(not available for Emergency
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Rota, Tinian, Saipan, Agrihan, Pagan, Alamagan

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional infonnation in support of this request*.

Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

O

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

[,!]

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal govemment agrees to indemnify and hold
hannless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal govemment agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance

0

I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

[';] I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:
Department of Defense strategic airlift; mass care and sheltering commodities; and generators. Additional potential requirements are
identified in Attachment 1.

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perfonn, or contract for, required work and services.
Due to the remote location of CN Ml and Iimited resources on island, federal resources will be needed to meet the emergency
response needs for th is event.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.

Request for Snow Assistance

[,!]

NIA

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional infonnation in support of this request*.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

1;21 Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information*
b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date October 8, 2019

D

Enhanced

[!J Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

[!J I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
AgencIes
.

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this requesr.

14. Findings and Certifications

1;21 I certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal govemment and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on October 23, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

!;zl Cover Letter

D

Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)"

D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
D Additional Supporting Documentation

~

Governor•~ br ~ f Executive's Signature

D Enclosure B (Public Assistance)"
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

10/26/18
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009

Expires 09/30/2019

1. Request Date

Burden Disclosure Notice

Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid OM B control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 204 72, Paperwork Reduction Project {1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.

2b. Population (as reported by
201 o Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 9,550

Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Rodney Cawston, Chairman, CBC

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Del Ostenberg (509)634-2446

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Debra Wulff (509)634-2018
6. Declaration Request For:

•

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
- 401)

•.

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
..· (a))

If requesting a "continuing• incident period, enclose an
7. Incident Period:

Beginning Date

End Date

May 5, 201B

May 2B, 201B

or

•

..

official statement from

a qualified Federal Government

agency acknowledged as a national authority rn a speeifte
Continuing /r,6/dfiht field-($,g,, /J;hited St~t&s Ge()logibaJ· Si.Jntey. for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought

D Earthquake

D Explosion D Fire

IS] Flood

D Hurricane D Landslide D Mudslide

Severe Storm

D r(falri,
high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
btlf )·
9 , mg ·

1

D ·Tidal Wave D Tornado
D Other {please specify)

D '.S(•MrfoWt.
~~r,md. E cl
D· H t . .. d· C
t S wf
D
. us 1n"lu e n osure . Is one a.A
urren no a11

Straight-Line Winds

Data) .

D Tropical Depression: D

Tropical Storm

D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Wirrter Storm

~-------------------------------

B. Description of damages {Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The third-highest Okanogan River flood in recorded history required extensive emergency protective measures to keep homes and
infrastructure from being flooded. The Okanogan River remained above flood level for 24 days, and above major flood stage for 12 of
those days, requiring not just an extensive but an extended response that taxed all available Tribal, volunteer, and cooperator
resources. Community members volunteered their time, sandbagged their own homes, and dealt with flooding that in undated roads
and portions of their property. Although only one home was destroyed, and one other suffered a partial structural collapse, many
others suffered basement flooding and partial or complete submersion of the approaches to their homes.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
No State resources were made available to the Tribe; the county in which the affected area is located could provide only sand for
filling sandbags. The Tribe has as many as 140 employees and volunteers working together during the peak effort; 200 Tribal
employees took part at some point during the event. Federal employees from the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Indian Health
Service volunteered their time to fill and move sandbags alongside community volunteers. Tribal and BIA heavy equipment including
dump trucks, tracked excavators, dump trailers, tow vehicles, front end loaders, for1<1ifts, and flatbed trailers were all mobilized for
flood fighting efforts. BIA transferred $1 00, 000 in emergency funding to the Tribe to help defray Tribal expenses; even with that, the
Tribe's costs still exceeded the threshold amount for a Tribal declaration.
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment*

D Individual Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

lg] Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested Jul 6, 2018

StartJul 18, 2018

End Jul 20, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Some areas along the Okanogan River near the 12 Tribes Casino could not be fully accessed to assess debris conditions due to soils
that were still saturated, along with rapid growth of underbrush post-flood requiring an up-close view to look at debris.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

0

All

•

lg] N/A

•

Individuals and Households
Pr()Qram

Disaster Case Management

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Services

D

•

Disaster Unemployment
¼!stance

!:~;:,ness Administration (SBA) Disaster

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental lnfonnatlon for lndlvldual Assistance for additional information in support of this request*,

•Nat Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

NIA

18]

Debris Removal (Category A)

X Emergency Protective
Measures (Category B)

181

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*

IZI (not available for Emergency
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
The areas affected are within the Okanogan County, WA, portion of the Colville Indian Reservation and consist of sites along the
flood plain of the Okanogan River. All of the sites are within the Tribal political subdivision known as the Omak District.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for add ilional information in support of this requesr.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity
D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

181

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private properly will not occur until the landowner signs an
uncond ltional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

181 I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
DI request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1 ) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any daims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FE.MA-State or FE.MA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

18]

NIA

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal

areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this requesr,
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FE:MA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

Ix! Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.
Reservation-wr de.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•

D

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date currently being written

Enhanced

18]

Standard

13. other Federal Agency Programs

1w

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

O

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
· Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request•.

14. Findings and Certifications

Ix]

I certify the following:

a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on May 11, 2018
In accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

[xl Cover Letter

D

D

Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

Ix! Additional Supporting Documentation

£Q

Ix]

Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*

D

Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Extension approval;Trlbal Emergency Declaration; NWS Weather Summary

~

~ ~ f ¥ e c u t l v e • s Signature

Jul 27, 2018
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 0913012019
1, Request Date 7/9/2018

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.

Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S. C. §§ 5170 and 5191 , respectively, as implemented at 44 C. F. R.. §§ 206. 35 and 206. 36. Fai lure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U .S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Connecticut

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 3.6 Million

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)

Dannel P. Malloy

William J. Hackett, 860-685-8541

and phone number

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
William J. Hackett, 860-685-8541
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

[z:] Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date

May 15, 2018

May 15, 2018

or

D
'

•
r .

C

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))
If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific

on muing incident field (e.g., United Slates Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Setvice for
flooding).

--

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

D

Drought

Earthquake

D

Explosion

Severe Storm
[8] (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

D Tidal Wave 18] Tornado
D Other (please specify)

D

D

0

Fire

Flood

D

Hurricane

D

Landslide

Snowstorm
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall

[8]

0

Mudslide

Straight-Line Winds

Data)

D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm
..

.. --

-·

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.

--

On May 15, 2018, Connecticut was affected by severe storms, including 4 confirmed tornadoes and straight-line winds (1 confirmed
macroburst and 2 confirmed microbursts). In advance of the storm, the NWS and NOAA issued 9 tornado warnings due to a fast
moving cold front. At the peak following the storm, 182,607 customer outages were reported, some for over a week. Areas within
western and southern Connecticut within Fairfield, New Haven and Litchfield Counties experienced the greatest amount of storm
damage, including blocked roads and school closings for over a week. Two fatalities directly related to the storm were reported, as
well as numerous inJuries.
-

·-

-----

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
State, loca I and private resources we re coordinated to respond to and recover from the effects of th is disaster_ In the aftermath of th is
storm, the State Emergency Operations Center provided resource assistance to the DEMHS Regional Offices, coordinating with state
and loca I agencies, uti Iities, and nong overnmenta I o rga nizali on s. On May 17, 2018, the Governor signed a declaration of Civi I
Preparedness/State of Emergency in order to waive certain statutory requirements to ease ongoing response and recovery efforts,
and activated the CT National Guard and the state Urban Search and Rescue Team.
In total, 21 Local Emergency Operations Centers were activated and 10 communities declared local emergencies. In order to respond
at the local level, 4 CERT teams were activated and 2 MRC teams were activated.
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment*
~ Individual Assistance

Dates Perio rmed

Requested

61412018

Start Jun 11, 2018

End Jun 15, 2018

Individual Assistance Accessibility Prob Iems (Areas th at could not be accessed, and why)
Accessibility issues existed following the May 15 storms, but were largely resolved al the time of the PDA.

>-----------------------------------------------------------<

12]

Dates Peria rmed

Public Assistance

Requested 6/412018

StartJun 11, 2018

End Jun 15, 2018

------>--------------------------------------------------------

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems {Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Accessibility issues existed following the May 15 storms, but were largely resolved at the time of the PDA

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

[Zl All

D

NIA

[xi Individuals and Households
Program

[Zl Disaster Case Management

[SJ

[Z] Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Services

[ZJ Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

IS] Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
X Assistance

>------------------------------------------------------- -

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government. list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
Individuals and Households Program and Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster Assistance for the Counties of Fairfield and
New Haven and the individual municipalities of Bridgewater and New Milford in Litchfield County (full Litchfield County Request is
pending.)

I--------··------------------------

-----------------------

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).
NIA

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request*
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

n N/A

[Z]

[Z]

Debris Removal (Category A)

-- - ---

~--

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*

Emergency Protective
Measures (Category B)

[Z] (not available for Emergency
----

Declaration Requests)

For the following Jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Categories A through G for the Counties of Fairfield and New Haven and the independent municipalities of Bridgewater, Roxbury and
New Milford in Litchfield County (A possible full Litchfield County request is pendirig results of ongoing PDA for that county and may
be requested as an add-on county.)

,.
- For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).
--

N/A

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

•

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

[SJ

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant lo Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the Stale or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United Stales of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The Stale or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

[x] I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services lo save lives and protect property,
and:

----

---

a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

---

~-

--

b. Lisi of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

~ri-accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the Stale or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local Jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

[Z]

N/A

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

>-----

----

--

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current S nowfa II Data for additional information in support of this request*.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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I

11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

18] Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan lnfonnation•
b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date 1/08/2019

D Enhanced

181 Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

l8I

I do a~ticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs for additional infonnation in support of this request*.

14. Findings and Certifications

I8] 1 certify the following:
a. I have detennined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on May 15, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.

15: List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

181 Cover Letter 181 Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*
181 Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
181 Additional Supporting Documentation State Exhibits 1-4

~~

Governor's or Tribal Chief Executi,'s Signature

18] Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

1/lJt<?:

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DE CLARATJON
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-ooog

Expires 09/3012019
1. Request Date 11 /J:0/2018

Burden Disclosure Notice

Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitllng
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless ii displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Connecticut

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 3.6 Mil!ion

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Brenda M. Bergeron, 860-685-8541

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Dannel P. Malloy

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
William J. Hackett, 860-685-8541
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

~

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date

9/2512018

9126/2018

or

D

•

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec, 501
(a))

If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
C f .
agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
on muing incident field (e.g., United States Geo/o_qica/ Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply}

D Drought

D Earthquake D

Explosion

Severe Storm
~ (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

D Tidal Wave D Tornado
D Other (please specify)

D

D Fire

!8J

Flood

D Hurricane D Landsllde D Mudslide

Snowstorm
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-Line Wnds
Data)
Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

D

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
On September 25-26, 2018, Connecticut was affected by heavy rains at historic rates that caused extensive fiood damage to
infrastructure including to bridges, roads, and culverts particularly in Middlesex and New London Counties.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
State and local resources were coordinated to respond to and recover from.the effects of this disaster. Mutual aid resources assisted

with rescues associated with floods and blocked or destroyed roads. The State Response Framework was activated, as well as loci
emergency operations plans and local emergency operations centers.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

D Individual Assistance

Dates Performed

End

Start

Requested

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
N/A

IR] Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested 10/18/2018

End 11/19/2018

Start 11/5/2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

NIA

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

D

All

D

[8]

NIA

•

Individuals and Households

Program

Disaster Case Management

D

•

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Services

D

•

Disaster Unemployment

Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster

Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
NIA

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

NIA

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this requesr_

Wot Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

NIA

[8]

Debris Removal (Category A)

[8]

Emergency Protective
Measures (Category B)

Permanent Work (Categories C-Gt

[8] (not available for Emergency
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities: for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area( s)). !f additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Public Assistance, Cat A-G, for Middlesex and New London Counties, including the tribal lands located within these county
boundaries, and statewide Hazard Mitigation Assistance, including the tribal lands.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).
Mashantucket Pequot Tribal Nation and Mohegan Tribe

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request•.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

•

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

[8]

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the Slate or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

[8]

I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: ( 1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement : and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

[8J N/A

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request*.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs a11d Areas Requested (Continued}
Hazard Mitigation•

[El Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information¼
b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Dal!~ 1/08/2019

D Enhanced

[El Stand ard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not antlcipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

igi I do a~ticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please sec Enclosure C: Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs ror additional information in support of this request• ..
14. Findings and Certifications

[El I certify the following:
a. I have determined that this Incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response Is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
or Tribal Emergency Plan on 9/25/2018

c. The State and loc·a1 governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

iZ] Cover Letta r

0

Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

[El Enclosure C {Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs)

D Additional Supporting Documentation

[Z] Endosure B (Public Assistance)"

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

State Exhibits 1

~~~
Governor's or Tribal Chief ExM.Jtive'(ignature

tkvo,~

Ze>tf

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

•Nat Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

1. Request Date Oct 10, 2018

Burden O.Closura ~
Publie reporting burden for this form • estimated to average 9 hours per response. The tuden estimate i'ltludea the lime for reviewing lnStructions,
searching exi8tk'1g data soun::ea. gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting the form. This COiiection of Information iS
required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to mpond to this colecllon of lnfonn8tion unless It diSplays a Vlld 0MB control number. Send
comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions for reducing the bwden to: lnformelion Coleclions Management.
Departmenl of Homeland Sea.atty, Federal Emergency Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, washlngton, DC 204n, Paperwork Reduction
Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not MIid your completed fonn to thla addrNL
Completion of this form Including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and ffllior disaster declaration requests under 42
U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as Implemented at<M C.F.R.• §§ 206.35 n 206.36. Falhn to use this form may resul: In a falure to meet
these reQLirementa and/or a dday in proceui19 the request

2a. Name of State (as defined In Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian tribal
government requesting dedaratlon.

2b. PopMtion (as reported by 2010
Census) or estimated population of
Indian tribal govemmenl'I damaged

State of Florida

18,801,310

area(s).

3. Governor'& or Tribal Chief Executive's Name

The Honorable Riek Scott, Governor

4. OetignaliOn of State or Tribal Coon:lnating Officer upon deelaratlon (If available) and phone
runbet
Director - FL Division of Emergency Management (850) 413-9969

5. DeSignatiOn of Governor's AIJlhOriZed RepteSentative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and phone number

Director- FL OMsion of Emergency Management (850) 413--9969
6. Declaration Request For:
7. Incident Period:

18)

MajOr DiSaster (Stafford Act Sec. 401)

Beginning Date

or

7b. Type of Incident (Check d tiat apply)

Drought

0

Earthquake

O Explosion 0

Severe Storm

(niln, hi;h Wlllllr, wlnlklrlll9n nlin, hall, liglming)

0 Tidal Wive O Tornado
D Other (please 8')(1Cify)

0

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501(a))

EndDate

Oct 7, 2018

•
•

0

Tropical
Oepcesslon

•

18] ~ n g

=
Fire

0

Flood

If ,equeding a "continuing" Incident period, enclo.se an ofllcla/
afatement A-om aqualifledFederalGowmmentagency
acknOWledged aa • national autholily fll • , , _ . Incident Beld
(e.g.• Uni'9d states Geological Survey for n/$mlc Incidents. the
N8tionaJKutherSetvke forffoodingj.

18) HUTicane

0

Landslide

Enclolun1 D: Hilloricand Cummt~ Data)

D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption

O MUdllide

•

Straight-L.Jne Mids

0

Wnter storm

8. Descflption of dmnages (Short description of ~acts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional detail In enclosed
Governof's « Tribal Chief Executive's cover letlef.
Please see Cover Letter.

9. Oel*on of the nature and llfflOl.l1I: of state and local or Indian tribal government resources whld, have been or wll be committed, Include
additional clelaNs In endosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover ....,.,

Please see Cover Letter.

FeMA Form 010-0-13, (S/13)

hgt1 Ol4

10. Joint Prelmlnary Damage Assessrnenr
1811ndlvldual Aulstance

Daiei Performed

ff.caunted

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Pro!Jems (Areas that COUid not be accessed. and why)

Hurricane Michael is a disaster of unusual magnitude and severity: therefore, damage assessments are not required under 44 CFR
§206.36(d).

181 Publlc Assistance

End

Public Assistance Aooessibilly Problems (Areas that cwd not be accessed, and why)

Hurricane Michael is a disaster of unusual magnitude and seventy: therefofe, damage assessments are not required under 44 CFR
§206.36(d).

11. Programs and Areas Requested
lndlvldual Assistance

O NIA O

lnclvldual& and Households

D

Disaster Case Management

181 Al

Program

O

CrisiS Counseling Program

D

Disaster Legal SeMcaa

O

Disaster Unemployment Assistance

For the folOWing juriadellons, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, indapendenl cities; for Inclan trl>al government. 11st trt,e(s) and/or
bibal araa{s)) If addillonal space iS needed, please endose addlllonal docunentatlon).

PJease see Cover Letter.

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes In the requested counties (If applleable).
n/a

Please see EndoauN A: Supplemental Information for lndlYkklal A1111tanee for additional Honnation in ~ of this recµisr.
"Not Requited for EmetflMC)' Declal'llllon Request

PEIIA Ponn 010-0-111 (1/11)
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11. Programs and Aren Requested (Contlooed)

0NIA

Pubic Assistance

(gl Debris Removal (category~ lg]
Emergency Protective [81 Permanent Work (Categories C.O)*
X Measures (Category B)
(not avaiable for Emergency Dldlration Rtqunll)

For the following ).mdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes. Independent cities: for lndlan tribal government, Isl trlbe(s) and/or
tribal area(s)). If addltional space Is needed or yow request Includes different categories of work for different Jurisdictions: please enclose addltlonal
documentation.

Please see Cover letter.

For states, Identify Federaly-recognlzed Tribes Included In the requested counties (If appllcable).
According to the Bureau of Indian Affairs' Tribal Land Map, there are no areas of Tribal Lands within the area for which this request is
being made (the 14 Florida counties listed in the COV8f' letter).

Please see Enclosu.,. B: S u p ~ I lnfonnatton for Publlc AHistllnce tor addltiOnal Information In support of this requesr.
lnd9mnfflcadlon for Dtbrts Removal ActMty

0

I do not aitk:lpate the need IOr debris removal.

18]

I anticipate the need for debris removal, v.t1ieh poses an Immediate threat to hes. pi.t,lk: health and safety. f\.nuant to SectklnS 403 and 407
of 118 Stafford Ad. 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian trl>al govemment agrees to Indemnify and hold harmless the United
States of America for any dalrns arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or lndlan tribal govermienl
agrees that debris removal from public and private property wll not ocan U'ltll the landov.Mr signs an ll'lCOl'ldltional authortzalion IOr the

removal of detlns.
Requnt for Direct hderal AMtstllnce

D I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
18) 1request dlred Federal assistance for work and services to save llvea and protect property, and:
a. I request Ille following type(s) of assistance:

Please see Cover Letter.

b. Lilt of. reasons v.tiy state and local or Indian tribal 9()Vel'l'lffl8f camot perform, or contract for, requred work and service&.

Please see Cover Letter.

c. In accordance wilh 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or lndlan tribal governrnenl agrees that It wll, with respect to direct Federal assistance: (1)
Provide withOUt cost to the united States al landl, easements, and lightl-Of-ways neceuary to accornplsh the approved work; (2) Hold and save the
United States tee from damages dUe to the reque8ted work, and ShaH indemnify the Federal Government against any claims arising from 8UCh work:
(3) Provide relmbl.nemenl to FEMA for the non-Federal shl,e of the cost of 1uch work In accordance with the provillons of the FEMA·Stlle or FEMATribe Agreement : and (4) Allltt lhe performing Federal agency In al support and local jwtsdlctional matten.

Rtqlltltfor Snow Anlltarlca

I&]

NIA

D

I request snow 8111stance.

Snow aulttance for the folowing jurisdlctlon1 (Specify counties, Independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

nla

Pleale see EncloaUM D: Historic and Cunwnt Snowfal Data for additional information In support of this request•.
•Nol Required for Emergency OeclaraUon Request

FEMA Porm 010-0-13, (3113)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mlllgalion•

18] Statewide

OR

For the folowlng specific counties, parishes, Independent cities or trlbet and/or trt,a1 areas.

Please see Cover Letter.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•
a. Miligation Plan Expiration Dale

August 23, 2023

b. Type of Plan

181 Enhanced

D standard

13. Other Fedaral N,JeftCY Progr11ms

0

I do not anticipate reqUirementl from other Federal Agenclff

18)

I do ric:ipale reql.irements from Other Faderal Agancln

Pleaae see Enclosu.,. C: Reql.irements for Olher Federal NJ8'ttY Programs for adcltional il'lfonnation In support of this requesr.
14. Anding• and Certifications

18]

I certify the folo,Mng:

a. I h8\le determined that this incidert Is of •uch HYerity and magnitude that effedwe rnponae I• bayond the capablliliM of tie State and the
affected local gowmment or Indian lrlbal government and that •upplementary tedaral aulstance ii necehary.
b. In re9p0nse to ttis incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or lrlbal law and have directed the execution of the state or Tribal
In accordance with the Stafford Act
Emergency Plan on Oct 7, 2018
c. The State and local govemmants, or Indian tribal govemnwnt wll assume al applk:able non-Federal •hare of costs reql.ired by the Stafford

Act
15. List of Enck>sure6 and Supporti'IQ Documantation

18] Cover Letter

D Endo8ure A (lndfvldual Assistance)"

•

Endowre C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Program&)

0

Additional Supporting Docurnenlallon

0

•

Endosu"e B (N>lk:Asslltanoa)*
Enck>sure D (Hi.torte and Curmrt Snowf8I Data)

This is a request for expedited processing under 44 CFR §206.36(d).

(~

Oct 10,2018
biti

If anyone except the Governor Ot Tribal Chief Executive •ignS ttis document, pleale provide the documentation that establishes that this Individual
has the legal authOrity to act on behalf of the Governor or Trl>al Chief Executive.

*Not Requited lor Eme,venc:y DeclataHon Request
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

OM B Control Number 1660-0009
Exp ires 09/30/2019
1 . Request Date October

12, 2018

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless ii displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project ( 1660-0009). NDTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Georgia

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 9,687,653

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number

Nathan Deal

Homer Bryson (404) 635-7001

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Homer Bryson (404) 635-7001
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

[Zj

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Dato

End Date
or

October 9, 2018

[2:1

•

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
C f .
agency aclmow!edgod as a national authority in a specific
on murng incident field (e.g., United States Geological Swvey for
seismic incidents, tho National Weather Se,vice for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

D Explosion D Fire

D

Drought

fZI

Severe Storm
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

D Tidal Wave

[Zj

Earthquake

Tornado

n Other (please specify)

[2:1

Flood

l8}

Hurricane

0

Landslide

O

Mudslide

Snowstorm

D (Must include Enclosure D: Historic and C!.!rrent Snowfall l8} Straight-Line Winds
Data)
ISi Tropical Depression fxl Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winier Storm

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Please see cover leller.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or lndi an tribal government resources which have been or wil I be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Please see cover letter.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

D Individual l\ssistance

Dates Performed

Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

D Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested

Start
----

End
-------------------1

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11 . Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

IX] All

n

D

NIA

D

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

D

D

Cnsis
.. Counsoling Program

Disaster Legal Services

D

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities: for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
Baker, Calhoun, Colquitt, Crisp, Decatur, Dougherty, Early, Grady, Lee, Miller, Mitchell, Seminole, Terrell, Thomas, Turner and Worth

-------------------------------------------·-·"··--·······.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Forni 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

N/A

[ZI Debris Removal (Category A)

[Z] Emergency Protective

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*

IZ] (not available for Emergency
Measures (Category B)
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal aroa(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Baker, Bleckley, Burke, Calhoun, Colquitt, Crisp, Decatur, Dodge, Dooly, Dougherty, Early, Emanuel, Grady. Houston, Jefferson,
Jenkins, Johnson, Laurens, Lee, Macon, Miller, Mitchell, Pulaski, Seminole, Sumter, Terrell, Thomas, Treutlen, Turner, Wilcox, and
Worth.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

•

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

IZI

I anticipate the need for debris removal. which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the Slate or Indian tribal government agrees lo indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

n I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
[Xi I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
I and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:
Infrastructure Inspection Teams (Waste Water), water and food commodities, shelter support commodities, generators with
necessary fuel and debris removal teams to support response and recovery operations in the impacted areas.

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

Please see cover letter.

···--·--·-·-·----·----·

c. In accordance with 44 C.FR § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that ii will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost lo the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with tho provisions of tho FEMA-Stato or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional mailers.
Request for Snow Assistance

•

NIA

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request*.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 0 10-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

!xi

OR

Statewide

-~ ................

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information*
b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date March 30, 2019

[&I

Enhanced

D

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

GJ

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request*.

14. Findings and Certifications

18:1

I certify the following:

a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on October 9, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford /\ct.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

181 Cover Letter D

Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)"

D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
[XI Additional Supporting Documentation

D Enclosure B (Public Assistance)"

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

FEMI\ l\erial Photographs

'Al~ 'c>e-JL__
···---·--·

Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's Signature

\ ;i.

Oc...,:- \ g,

----

Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY

OMS No. 1660.0009 &pints March 31,2015

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

1. Request Cate Mar 22,

2019

Burden Dlsr:losun, Notice
Public reporting burden for this fonn Is esUmated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate Includes the time for reviewing lnstructioos,
searchng existing data sources, gathimr,g and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submllting the fonn. This collectlon of infonnatlon Is
required to obtain a benefit. Yoo are not required to respond to this collection of information unless II displays a valid 0MB control n1.1mber. Send
comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions for reducing the burden to: Information CoAectlons Management,
Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency Management Agency, 500 C Street SN, Washington, DC 204 72, Paperwork Reduction
Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not und your completed fonn to this address.
Comptelion of this form Including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major dlsasler declaration requests under 42
U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as Implemented at 44 C.F.R.• §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure lo use this form may result in a failure to meet
these requirements and/or a delay In processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined In Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C.
goverTV11enl requesting declaration.

§ 5122) or Indian tribal

U.S. Territory of Guam

2b. PopulaUon (as reported by 2010
Census) or estimated population of
Indian tribal government's damaged

area(s).

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's Name
Lourdes A. Leon Guerrero

159,358

4. Designation or Stale or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declarallon (if available) and phooe
number
Charles V. Esteves, Territorial Coordinating Officer - (671) 475-9600

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon dedaratlon (If available) and phone number
Anthony

Babauta, Governor's Authorized Representative - (671 ) 475-9203

6. Declaratfon Request For:

7. Incident Period:

Beginning Date

End Date

Feb 23, 2019

Feb 25, 2019

7b. Type of Incident (Check

D Drought
I&]

~ Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec. 401)

Severe Storm
wind-driven rain, hall, llghtn Ing)
Tropical
Tornado
Depression

0

TldalWave

(81

Other (please specify)

D Continuing

ff requesting a •conlinulng• incident period, enclose en official
statement from a qua/ifi&d Federal Govemmenl agency
scknowfedged es a national authority in s specific Incident rmtd
(e.g., United States Geological Survey for seismic incidents. the
National Weather Se,viee for flooding).

an that apply)

O Earthquake D Exptoskm 0

(rain, high waler,

or

D Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501(a))

D

D

Fire

~ Flood

D Hurricane D landsNde D Mudslide

D Snowstonn
(Must Include Enclosure 0: Historic and Current Snowfall Data)
D Troplcal Stonn D Tsunami D Volcanlc Eruption

•

Slralghl-Llne Winds

D Winier Stonn

Typhoon

8. Description of damages (Short description of Impacts of disaster on affected area and populaUon). Include additional details In enclosed
Govemor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover leHer.
Torrential rains, strong winds and nooding caused by Super Typhoon Wutip (02W) brought damages to poorly constructed homes,
public buildings, utilities and other critical infrastructures, washed out secondary/village roads, debris and lots of dead limbs and
some large limbs of trees down, mud slide and soil erosion, substantial damages to vegetation and crops, strong rip currents, and
low level coastal flooding of about 3-5 feet elevation on some areas. The island of Guam has sustained significant damages and has
incurred high capita Impacts. The territory suffered damages to Its building structures, utilities, road systems, and Infrastructures
including contamination to the water system, caused flooding and soil erosion in some areas and has accumulated substantial
amount of debris. The evenl has caused the opening or 5 primary shelters to take care of 463 individuals and has diSf)laced
numerous families. Guam local Preliminary Damage Assessment (PDA) yielded a total cost estimate of $1,826,836.99.

9. DescrlpHon of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be committed. Include
additional details ln enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
All Government of Guam resources, including personnel and equipment, have been utilized during the preparalion for the onset of
damaging winds and heavy rains from Super Typhoon "Wutip• (02W). The same resources have been committed during the
immediate response phase. In fact, the response lo the event has overwhelmed the local government resources and has caused
emergency procurements of critical resources, such as: heavy equipment, etc. Executive Order Nr 2019--05, declaring an
emergency in order to expedite the island-wide preparation and recovery from Super Typhoon "Wutip• (02W), has moved end
utilized a total amount of $250,000.00 for the preparation and immediate response to the event. The funding has been used for
mass care in the shelters and emergency work and debris clearance primarily for equipment rental, force account labor, power
generation, repair works for utilities and secondary/village road systems. Notably, the response operations have expended way
more than what has been allocated. As the island of Guam is going into the repairs of building structures and secondary/village road
systems, etc., or into recovery phase, there is definitely a need for Federal assistance to supplement current efforts and resources.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (3113)
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10. Joint Prellmlnary Damage Assessment"

15(1 Individual Assistance
~

Dales Performed

Start Feb 25, 2019

Requested

End Mar 1, 2019

Individual Assistance Accesslblltty Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

Not applicable. All areas were accessible.
Only territorial island wide Individual Assistance (IA) Preliminary Damage Assessment (PDA) was perfonned.

~ Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Start Feb 25, 2019

Requested

End Mar 15, 2019

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

Not applicable. Flood water has subsided and washed out roads were partially passable during the commencement of the territorial
PDA.
Only territorial island wide Public Assistance (PA) Preliminary Damage Assessment {PDA) was performed.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

(&I

NIA

D

D All O

Individuals and Households
Program
Disaster Case Management

D

Crisis CounseMng Program

O

Disaster Legal Services

D

Disaster Unemployment Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list tribe(s) and/or
lribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose addillonal documentation).

US Terrilory of Guam

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

NIA

Please sea Enclosure A: Supplemental lnfonnation for lndlvldual Assistance for addilional Information In support of lhls request•.
"Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (3113)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Pubic Assblance

0

NIA

18]

Debris Removal (Category A)

~ Emergency Protective
X Measures (Calegory B)

~

Pennanent Work (Categories C-Gt
for Emergency Oecil!filtlon Requesls)

(not available

For the following JurisdlcUons, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cities; for Indian tribal govemmenl, list lribe(s) and/or
lribal area(s)). If additional spa ca Is needed or your request Includes dlfferenl calegories of work for different jurisdlcllons; please enclose addlllonal
documentation.
U.S. Territory of Guam

For States, ldenUfy Federally-recognized Tribes induded in Iha requested counties (If applicable).

NIA

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental lnfonnatlon for Public Assistance for additional Information In support of this request".
Indemnification for Debris Removal ActlvHy

•

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

Janticipate lhe need for debris removal, which poses an Immediate lhreat lo lives, public heallh and sarety. Pursuant lo Sections 403 and 407
of the Stafford Acl, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian lribal government agrees lo Indemnify and hold harmless the United
~ States of America for any claims arising from lhe removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or Indian lriba1 government
agrees that debris removal from public and private property wilt nol occur uni. lhe landowner signs an uncondltlonal authorization for the
removal of debris.

RaquHI for Direct Federal Assistance
~ I do not request direct Federal assistance at this Ume.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and seNlces to save Jives and protect property, and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

NIA

b. Lisi of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannof perform, Of contract for, required worit and seNices.

NIA

c. In accordance wilh 44 C.F.R. § 206.208. the State or Indian lribal govemmant agrus that It will, with respect to direct Federal assistance: (1)
Provide without cost to the Unlled States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accompMsh Iha approvad work; (2) Hold and save the
United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall Indemnify the Federal Govemmenl aealnst any claims arising from such woiw.
(3) Provkle reimbursement to FEMA fw the non-Federal share of lhe cost of such work in accordance with the provisions of the FE MA-State or FEMATribe Agreement ; and (4 JAssist the performing Federal agency In all support and local jurisdlctlonal matters.

Request for Snow Assistance

~ NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following JurlsdfcUons (Specify counties, Independent cities or tribes and/or lribal areas).
Snow assistance is nol applicable for Guam. Enclosure D has been changed lo •super Typhoon WuUp (02W), Februrary 23, 2019 Wind, Rainfall and Storm Surge".

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for addiUooal Information In support of this request*.
"Not Required fw Emergency Declaratlon Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (3113)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued}
Hazard Mitigation"

~ Statewide

OR

For the following 1pecif11: counties, parishes, Independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

N/A

12. Mitigation Plan Information•
a. Miligation Plan Expiration Dale July 25, 2019

b. Type of Plan

D

Enhanced

181

Slandard

13 Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requltements from Olher Federal Agencies

181

I do anticipale requirements from Other Federal Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request•.

14. Findings and Certifications

l&J

I catify the following·

a. I have determined that th is incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response ls beyond the capabilities of the State and the
affected local government or Indian lribal govemmenl and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary,
b. In nisponse to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State or Tribal
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
Emergency Plan on Feb 21, 2019
c, The State and local govemments. or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by the Stafford
Acl.

15 List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

l&J Cover Letter l&J Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)"

l&J Enclosure B (Public Assistance)•

(&I

O Enclosure C> (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

181 Additional Supporting Documentalion

D - Wind, Rainfall and Storm Surge Data; E- Executive Order Nr 2019-05

~~IU--1~

LOURDES A. LEON GUERRERO

(;CM1rnor"1 Of Tribal Chl•f Enc:u11ve•1 Signah.lre

Mar 25, 2019

Oue

If anyone e:ccept the Governor or Tnbal Chief Executive signs thls documen~ please provide the documenlation that estabfishes that this lndiwidual
has the legal authority to act on behalf of the GovemOI" or Tribal Ctwef Exec&ative.

"Nol Required far Emargency Declarahon Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13 1 (3/13)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009

Expires 09/30/2019

1. Request Date

Sep 20, 2018

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
U.S. Territory of Guam

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
159,358
population of Indian tribal
govemmenrs damaged area(s).

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Charles V. Esteves, Territorial Coordinating Officer- (671) 475-9600

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Eddie Baza Calvo

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Mark G.C. Calvo, Governor's Authorized Representative - (671} 475-9203
6. Declaration Request For:

ISi

•

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

.
End Date

7. Incident Period: ·Beginning Date
Sep 10, 2018

Sep 11, 2018

or

DC

I'

.

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))
If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official-statement from a qualified Federal Government
agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific

on inumg incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for

flooding).
7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought

D Earthquake D Explosion D Fire

~ Flood

D Hurricane 0

Landslide

O Mudslide

Severe Storm
~ (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

D Tidal Wave D Tornado
~ Other (please specify)

Snowstorm
D (Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-Line Winds
Data)
D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D \!\linter Storm

Typhoon

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Torrential rains, strong winds and flooding caused by Typhoon Mangkhut (26\1\1) brought damages to poorly constructed homes,
public buildings, utilities and other critical infrastructures, washed out secondarylvillage roads, debris and lots of dead limbs and
some large limbs of trees down, mud slide and soil erosion, substantial damages to vegetation and crops, strong rip currents, and
low level coastal flooding below 2 feet elevation on all exposures. The island of Guam has sustained significant damages and has
incurred high capita impacts. The territory suffered damages to its road systems, building structures, utilities and infrastructures
including contamination to the water system, caused flooding and soil erosion in some areas and has accumulated substantial
amount of debris.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
All Government of Guam resources, including personnel and equipment, have been utilized during the preparation for the onset of
damaging winds and heavy rains from Typhoon "Mangkhut" (26\1\1). The same resources have been committed during the immediate
response phase. The response to the event has overwhelmed the local government resources and has caused emergency
procurements of critical resources, such as: heavy equipment, etc. Emergency Declaration Nrs 2018-12, 2018-03 and 2018-04
declaring an emergency in order to expedite the island-wide preparation and recovery from Typhoon "Mangkhut"(26\IV), has moved
and utilized an amount of $750,000.00 for the preparation and immediate response to the event. The funding has been used for
mass feeding in the shelters and emergency work and debris clearance primarily for equipment rental, force account labor, power
generation, and repair works for utilities and secondarvtvillage road systems.
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment*
~ Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

Sep 13, 2018

Start Sep 19, 2018

End Ongoing

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems {Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

Dates Performed Requested Sep 13, 2 018

~ Public Assistance

Start Sep 18, 2018

End Sep 20, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems {Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
·Individual Assistance
~ All

D

D

N/A •

D

Individuals
Program and Households

Disaster Case Management

D

D

C risIs
.. Counser1ng p rogram
•

Disaster Legal Seivices

D

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administration {SBA) Disaster
Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
U.S. Territory of Guam

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

•

NIA ~ Debris Removal (Category A)

~

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*
Emergency Protective
~ (not available for Emergency
Measures (Category B)
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe{s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request in dudes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
U.S. Territory of Guam

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.

Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

•

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

rs

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance

,S I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

.

.

•

I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.

Request for Snow Assistance

rs

NIA

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request*.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

~ Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•
a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date Apr. 23, 2019

•

b. Type of Plan

Enhanced

1J: Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

C

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

~

I do anticipate requirements from other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request".

14. Findings and Certifications

D I certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Sep 8, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation
~ Cover Letter ~ Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

~ Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*

~ Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

~ Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

[gl

Additional Supporting Documentation

D - Wind, Rainfall and Storm Surge Data; E - Emergency Declaration Nr 2015-02

~

Goverrfor's or T r i 7 Executive's Signature

ZI ~ 2 r J I / }
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

"Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0--13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Bcpns 09/30l2019
t. Request Dale

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden est1m• lnclude5 thl:t time ror
reviewing Instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information Is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: lnfonnation Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Papeiwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not aend
your completed fonn to thls address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.38. Failuntto use this
form may result in a ranure to meet these requirements anator a delay In processing the ieq~t
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act.102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
HAVASUPAI TRIBE

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
govemmenfs damaged ama(s). 465

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
MURIEL COOCHWYTEWA Office 928 433 8132 Cell 928 607 9909

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
MURIEL COOCHWYTEWA

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number

MURIEL COOCHWYTEWA Office 928 433 8132 Cell 928 607 9909
8. Oeclaratlon Request For:

f8l

:-~rr

Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.

D

Emergency (Stafford Ad Sec. 501
(a))
If n!lqus.~no a

7. Incident Period:

Beginning Date

End Date

11 July 2018

12July 2018

"conlinuiJa• incidfJnt period. enclose an

official statement from a qualilied Fed9ral Government

or

D Continuing agency acknowledged as a national authority In a specific
lm:ldent field (e.g., United States Geological Sutvey for
seismic incidents. the Nalional Wealher Setvice for

flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought

D

Earthquake

Severe Storm

D Explosion D Fire

f8l ~rain, _high water, wi nd-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

l8J Flood

D Hurricane 181 Landslide D Mudslide

SnowstolTT\

O (Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfal D Straight-Line Winds
Data)

D Tidal Wave D Tornado D Tropical Depression O Tropical Stenn D Tsunami
D Othttr (pl1:1t1se specify)

• Volcanic Eruption

D Winter Storm

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Devastating thunderstorms and severe flooding significantly damaged the Hualapai Hilltop-Supai trail and the Supai-tlavasu Canyon
recreation area and the campground infrastructure. The Hualapai Hilltop-Supai trail isa critical facifily because it is the primary ground
access to Supai village. The trail is primarily used by hikers to enter Supai and to carry goods on holSeS and mules. The severe
damages of these trails forced the immediate closure of the trails and the Havasupai Reservation to visitors. Tourism is the primary
revenue generator of the Havasupai Tribe and provide the only employment opportunities for Havasupai Tribal members. Revenues
generated from tourism is used to operate the Tribal government, provide essential services to Tribal members and provide financial
assistance to Tribal members. The closure of the Havasupai Reservation is devastating to the Havasupai Tribe economy.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or 1ndian tribal government resourMA whim have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's C0\181' letter.
The Havasupal Tribe is a small organization with limited capability and resources due to its size and Rlfflale location at the bottom of
Havasu Canyon. The Tribe have and are utilizing all Tribal and non-Tribal resources that an, made available 1D the Havasupai Tribe
during the emergency evacuation, emergency repairs of trails and removal of debris. The Havasupai Tri>e wil1 commit resources to
the recovery efforts as they become available to the Havasupai Tribe because the Tribe need to open the Havasupai Reservation as
soon as possible to visitors so they need generate revenues to support their Tribal members.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessmenr-

D Individual Assistance

Dates Perfonned Requnted

NIA

Start

Encl

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
NIA

Dates Perfonned Requested _ _ _ _ __

IZ) Public Assistance

Start _ _ _ _ __

End

-------

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
None

11. Programs and Areas Requested

Individual Assistance

•

AH

D

'x'
~

NIA

D

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

D

D

C .. C
P
ns1S ounseIIng rogram

Disaster Legal Services

D

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistonoc

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas {counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
trlbe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space Is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
NIA

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental lnfonnatlon for lndtvldual Assistance for additional information in support of this request"'.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

NIA

Emergency Protective

Permanert Work

l8J Debris Removal (Category A) 12:1 Measures (Category B) 181 (not ava~ for

fmergency

ategories C-G)*

Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian bibal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). lf additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional infonnation in SUDDOrt of this requesr-.
Indemnification for Debrie Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act. 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173. the State or Indian bibal government agrees to indemnify and hold
jg] hannless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

18] I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian bibal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessarJ to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any Claims arising from sueh work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Asslltance

18] NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow aaalstance for the following Jurlsdlctions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or bibal araaa).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this

requesr.

"Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-Q..13, (5/17)
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Hazard Mitigation*

•

11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)

OR

Statewide

For the foll owing specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.
HAVASUPAI RESERVATION, ARIZONA

12. Mitigation Plan Information*

0

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date

Enhanced

18]

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs
I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
~ Agencies

D

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
,Aaencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in Sl4lPOl1 of this request*.
14. Findings and Certifications

18] I certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident Is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have direcle<I the executJon of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on 7/1112018
in accordance with the Stafford Act
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government wlll assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
.the Stafford Act
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

181 Cover Letter D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

18:1 Enclosure B {Public Assistance)•

D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

12] Additional Supporting Documentation Fom,010-0-13,PDA SUMMARY PER CAPITA, NWS & USGS DATA, TRIBAL DOCUMENTS

~ ~~
Governor"s or Tribal Chief Executive's Sigp"ature

8/8/2018
Dale

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chi9f ExQcutivo.

*Not Required for emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB CcnrOI Number 1IIII0-0009
Explla 09l30l2019
1. RequNt DIie Aprll 30, 2018

Burden Dleclosure Notice
Publlc reporting burden for this fonn ie estimated to average 9 hours per r&11ponae. 1he burden eslimala lncludN the time far
reviawing instructions, aearching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining Iha data needed, and complellng and IUbmilllng
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collecUon of infonnatlon
unleas It displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate Md any suggestions
for reducing the burden to; lnfonnation Collections Management, Department of Homeland Seclny, Federal Enagency
Management Agency, 500 C Slreat SW, Wallhington, DC 20472, PapelWOlk Reduction PlqlCt (1680-0009). NO'IE: Do nat •nd
your completed fonn ta thie addren.
Complet!on of this fonn including applicable attachments satisfies legal requlrernentl for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, reapectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 208.36 and 206.38. Failure to u• this
form may raaurt in a fallunt to meet these requirements and/or a delay In proceaalng the IIHl...t.
2a. Name of state (as defined In stafford Ad. 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian 2b. Population
reported by
b1bal govemment requesting declaration.
2010 Cenaua) or eslinaled
population af Indian tribal
State of Hawaii
government's damaged 8198(1). 1,380,301

<•

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Govemor David Y. lge

4, Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Oflicer upon declaration (If available)
and phone number
Thomae Travis, 808-733-4300

5. Deslgnauon of Governots Authorized Reprasantattve or Tribal Chief Executive Reprwntatfve upon declnlfon (If available) and
phone number
ArlhurJ.Logan,808-733-4246
Major Disaster (Stafford ArJ. Sec.
Emergency (Stafford ArJ. Sec. 501
6. Declaration Requett For: 181
401)
(a))
"reqUNllnga "c:onllmliTl"lncidentperlod, endol8 an
oftlclal statement liom a qualllied Federal Go"'81111r1ent
7, Incident Period: Beginning Date
End Date
agency
ackncwladged a, a natloM/ authority in a specHlc
Continuing Incident field (e.g.• Unll.ed Slates Geologlcel Swvey for
April 13, 2018
Apt 18,2018 or
SIIBtnlclncldenls. lheNatlonal MalllerSetvice for
flooding),

•

•

7b, Type of Incident (Check al that apply)

D Earthquake D exp1o11on D Fire
OHuntcane l2SI Landlllda 181 Mudslide
181 Flood
Severa Storm
SnOWlloml
(rain, high water, wlncl-driYen, rain, hall,
0
(Mull: lndude Enclosure D: Hlataric and Current Snowfall O Straight.Una Wlndl
lightning)

0 Drought

181

0TldalW.V.

0

Data)

D Tornado D Tropical Depreulon D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

Other (pleaH tpeelfy)

8. Delaiplion of damagel (Short deacriptfon of impacla of diuller on affaeled area and population). Include additional dllalle in
enelosed GovefflCH'a or Tribal Chief ExecutiY8'1 cover letter.
Flooding oocurrad acr088 four counties wilh lhe damag11 focused In the City and County of Honolulu and Kaua'I County. According to
the Nalonal W•ther Service, an upper level luw-pressu111 system produced mm,ntlal rainfall over portions of Iha 11818 from Friday,
Aprtl 13, 2018, through Monday, April 16, 2018, reaullng In severe flooding. Homa, bu8ffl8ll88 and farmlands ware flooded and
inundated with knee-deep naid. Landslides blocked majOr thoroughfares, cutting off residents. On O'ahu, over 600 tons of debrfs
covered state and county roads. Kauai continues to clear dozens of landslid• blocklng roads and laolatlng communities. On Kaua'!,
rasldenll and tourtsls went evacuated via helicoptar. Many Mn left without elec:trlc:lty and water for days after Iha storm.

9. Dela1ptlon of the nature and amount of State and local or lndlan trlbal government reaoun:ea which have been or wlll be
committed. Include addltlonll dltalla In • ncloeed Govamor'1 or Tribal Chief Executive's COW1r letter.
State reaponae aelionl began on April 14, 201 B with a statewide call to 1'8View the weather 8itualion and to diecua preparedne•
actions. lheae calla continued on a dally basis throughout the rapon1e and lnllal recovery periods.
There have been no State or Federal disaster declaration, within Iha paat 12 months. State an:I county alHIS have been deployed
from around the atale. Hawal has an ealinated $30 mDllon In damage and debris expenaea. Thia exhauall Hawalrs Major Oi1•l8r
Fund, and the Governor wll be required to move general fund dollars from other arms of Iha lllate budget to replenish the fund.
Addltlonal details are enclosed in the Governor's cover letter.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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10. Joint Pfalirninary Damage Aneesmanr

lgj Individual Assietance

Datee Pelforrned Requested Aprll18,2018

Start April 22, 2018

End April 27, 2018

lndlvldual Assistance AcceulblUty Pl'ObJema (ArHs that coukf not be accessed, and why)

129 Public Asslstsnce

Dates Performed Requeatad April 18, 2018

StartApril 23, 2018

End April 27, 2018

Publlc Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accealtld, and why)

11. Programa and Areas Requested
lndiYldual Assistance

D

O

NIA

•

Individuals and Households
Program

D

0

Crisis Counlellng Program

D

Dlsutar Unemployment
Assistance

D

SmlU Buslneu Administration (SBA) Disuter
Assistance
For the following Jurisdictions, spadfy programs and areas (countiel, parishes, Independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(&)) If adclitlonal space is needad, please encfosa additional documentation).
~ All

Dllaster Casa Management

Oiaastar Legal Services

For Stain, Identify FederaUy-recognlzed Trl>ea in the requested counties (If applicable).

Pleaee see Encloeure A: Supplemental lnformlllon for lndlvklulll Aalatance for addllfonal infonnation in support of this requesr.
~ Required for Emerr,ency

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Pn>grams and .Areas Requeslad (Contl!Mld)
Public Aaslllance

0

NIA ~ Debrts Removal (catagory A)

Permanent WOik (Calllgort• C-G)•

Emergency Prulecli"9
(not available for Emargancy
~ Measures (category B) lg] Declaratron
Raquuta)

For the fallowing JurtldlclionI, • plCify progrwns and an,as (countie•, partlhes, independent cities; far Indian tribal government, list
trlbe(a) and/or trtbal area(•)). If additional space la needed or your request includea diflRnt categoriea of work for cftffarent
Juriadidlona; pleaee encloae edditiona docunmnlalor"1.
County of Kauai: categories A, B, C, E, F, G
City & County of Honolulu: catagories A, B, c. D, E, F, G
state: Categories A, B, C, E, G

For stn•, Identify FedetaUy-recagnized Trtbea Included In Ille 111que•ted countie• (I applicable).

Please ... EnclOIUN

•:

Sunnlemental lnfonnltlon for Putlllc Anlltlnce for addllional information in IUDDOl'l of this reauesr-.
lnde11111llcldlon far Deblta Rwnoval Ac8vlly

D I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.
181

I ~ the need for clebril r•rnoval, which poNS an immediate tlnat to lives, Pl,C,lic heanh and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of Iha Staffard Aa, 42 U.S.C. I§ 5170b & 5173, the Slala or Indian tribal government agl"III to Indemnify and hold
harmlus the United States of Amertca for any dalms ar111nQ fRlm the removal of debris or wreckage for this dilllster. The State or
Indian trllel government agrees that cllbril removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner sign• an
uncondillonal authorization for the removal of debril.

RllquNt for DlnlCt Fednl Anletllnce

1811 do not request direct Federal auistlnce at thla time.
0 I iwquat direct Federal 8Niltlnc:e forWOfk and 88MC9I to laV8 IYel and protect property,
and:

1. I requeet the following type(I) of 1881stance:

b. Lilt of ra110n1 why State and local or Indian tribal govemrmnt cannot perfonn. or connct far, requlrad work and aeivlces.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R § 206.208, the Stata or Indian trlbal gow,mment BgrHS that It wm, with respect to direct Federal
••lltanc:e: (1) Provide without coat to lhe Unllad Sbdee all landl. . . . . . . . and lfghtl-of-ways nec:es•aiy to aca,mpfllh the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United Stales tift from damages due to the requeeted work, and shall indemnify the Federal

Government against any claim9 • riling from auch wark; (3) Provide raimbu1Nffl8nt to FEMA far the non-Federal • hara of 1ha COit of
such work in aacoRfance with the
of the FEMA-Sta\e ar FEMA-Trtbe ~191fflent ; and (4) Aalllt the perfOrmlng Federal
agency in all Iupport and local Jurildlctlonal manera.

prov!••

RilquNtforlnawAaa---

D I requa•t • now aulllanol.
NIA
Snow auiatanoe for the following Jurildlctions (Specify countlel. independent citiel or tribee and/or tribal ar• aa).

181

PIUN HI EnclOIUN D: Hlatortc aid Current Snowfall Data for addltlonal lnfonnatian In support of thil request"',
-Not Requhd for Emeigency Declaration ReqU81t
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Proglame and .Areal Reqmaliad (Conlnued)
Hazard Mitigation•

~ Statewide

OR

For the following apeciflc counties, parishes. independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•
b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date October 3, 2018

•

Enhanced

~ Standard

13. Olher Fede:11111 Agency Programs

l8I

I do not antfcfpate 111qulramenll from Oller Federal
Agencl•

•

I do antlcipala raqulrementl from otwFedaral
Agandee

Pl--•• Encloeure C; Requl.....- for Olhar Fedenll At,srtrJt Programa ror additional lnl'armatlon In aupport of thla requear.

14. Findings and Certlfloatlonl

1811 certify the following:
a. I have determined 1het 1h11 Incident II of IUCh eeverlty and rnagnllude 1hat elective l'llllponae II beyond lhe capabllltlN of the
State end the afl'ected local goverm11nt or Indian tribal government and that aupplementaly federal aasllllnce II neceuary.
b. In raaponH to tllll Incident, I haVe taken appropriate action under State or 1rl:tal law and have dlracled the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on April 15, 2018
In accordance with the Stafford Mt
c. The State and local govemmenll, or lndlan tribal govemmentwlll aaaume Ill applicable non-Faderll 1h• 19 of cats required by
the Stafford Ad.

15. LIit of Enclolu191 and Supporting Documentalfon

181 Cover l.atler 181 Endoaure A (lndlvldual Alllatanca)•
D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programa)
181 Additional Supporting Documentation State and Local ResEse

--~~

~

181 Enclolure 8 (Public Aulllance)•
D Encloaure D (Historic and Cunant Snowfall Data)

MAY - 'L 2018
Data

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs lhis document, pleaae provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Requimd for Eme,gency Declaration ReqU88t
FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09130/2019
1. Request Date May 9, 2018
OM B

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the lime for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a va Iid OM B control number. Send comments reg a rd ing the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agan cy, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 204 72, Papeiwork Reduction Project ( 1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S. C. §§ 5170 and 51 91 , respectively, as implemented at 44 C. F. R .. §§ 206. 35 and 206. 36. Failure to use th is
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
State of Hawaii

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 1,360,301

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number

Governor David Y. lge

Thomas Travis, 808-733-4300

5. Designation of Governors Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Arthur J. Logan, 808-733-4246
6. Declaration Request For:

[8]

MaJor Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

7. Incident Period

End Date
or

May 3, 2018

•

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
[8] Continuing
incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

D

Drought

D

Severe Storm
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

D
D

Tidal Wave

[8]

D

Earthquake

Tornado

D

Explosion

D

Fire

0

Flood

D

Hurricane

0

Landsl_ide

O

Mudslide

Snowstorm
D Straight-Line Winds
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall
Data)
D Tsunami [8] Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm
Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm

D

Other (please specify)

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governors or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Since May 1 , 2018 there have been over 100 earthquakes, the largest being a magnitude 6. 9 on May 5, 2018; th is earthquake
generated a small local tsunami. Data from HAZUS estimates structural damages from this earthquake at $4.5 million. Full damage
assessments are impossible at this time due to the on-going volcanic eruption. There are currently 14 active volcanic fissures in the
Leilani Estates subdivision. Two communities are under mandatory evacuation orders; over 1,700 residents are currently displaced.
Over 104 acres of land are covered in lava and 27 homes have been destroyed. New fissures and lava flows could appear at any
time. All fissures are releasing hazardous levels of SO2, H2S, HF and H2SO4 gases.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Hawai'i County and the State of Hawai'i have focused significant energy and resources on the public safety of the residents
threatened by the lava intrusion and accompanying earthquakes and gas emissions. The Hawai'i National Guard is supporting the
county in manning roadblocks, providing security, and assisting with evacuation operations. State and county agencies have provided
first responders with specialized personal protection equipment to protect them from the toxic gases in the area. State, county and
NG Os are supporting hundreds of displaced residents at two Red Cross managed shelters. State, county, federal and NGO partners
are also forward planning for the possibility of additional roads being cut by lava and the necessary large-scale evacuation of the
entire Lower Puna District.
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment"

D

Individual Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested

End

Start

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

121 Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested May 8, 2018

End May 8, 2018

Start May 8, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Full damage assessments are impossible at this time due to the on-going volcanic eruption.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

0

All

•

121

NIA

•

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Services

D

•

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance

For the following Jurisdictions, specify programs and areas {counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area{s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

For Stales, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request•.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010·0·13, (5117)
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11 Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

•

NIA

[2] Debris Removal (Category A)

[2] Emergency Protective

Permanent Work {Categories C-G)*

[2] (not available for Emergency
Measures (Category B)
Declaration Requests)

For the following Jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
County of Hawaii: Categories A, B, C-G

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

•

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

[2]

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U. S_C _§§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian triba I government agrees to indemnify and ho Id
harmless the United Stales of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

D I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
[2] I request direct Federal assistance for wori<: and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:
Potential assistance with evacuation and support for mass care and long-term housing.

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.
The state does not have the air assets within the state to conduct evacuations by air. There is insufficient emergency shelter
space and housing inventory within the county and state to address mass care and long-term housing needs that may result
from this disaster.
c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect lo direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United Slates all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved wori<:: (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such wori<: in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement : and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local Jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

I request snow assistance.
•
Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

[8]

N/A

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request•.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

[Z] Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan lnfomiation•
a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date

D

b. Type of Plan

October 3, 2018

Enhanced

[Z] Standard

13. other Federal Agency Programs

I do not anticipate requirements from other Federal

[Z] Agencies

•

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional infomiation in support of this request•
14. Findings and Certifications

[Z] I certify the following:
a I have determined that th is incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary
b. In response to th is incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on May 3, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

[Z] Cover Letter

D

D

Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs}

[Z] Enclosure B (Public Assistance}*

D

Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

[Z] Additional Supporting Documentation Maps, Photo Chronology

Ir~

~

~0-

Governor's or ~Executi~s Signature

May 9, 2018
Date

If anyone except the Govern or or Triba I Chief Executive signs this document,' please provide the documentation that establishes th at
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Fam, 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660--0009

Expires 09130/2019
1. Request Date August
22, 2018
--

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate incJudes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send com men ts regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed fonn to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S C §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F. R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S. C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Stale of Hawaii

2b. Population (as reported by
201 O Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 1,360,301

- -- -

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Thomas Travis, 808-733-4300

3. Governors or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Governor David Y. lge

5. Designation of Governors Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Arthur J_ Logan, 808-733-4246
~

6. Declaration Request For:
---

7. Incident Period:

-

Beginning Date
-~-ugust 22,

--

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
X 401)

End Date

20rJ-

Aug 27, 2018

or

D

•

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
C f .
agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
on muing incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).
.

.

-

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

D

D

Drought

D

Severe Storm
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

Earthquake

D

D Tidal Wave D Tornado
D other (please specify)

Explosion

lg] Fire

0

lg] Hurricane

Flood

0

Landslide

O

Mudslide

Snowstorm
Straight-Line Winds
(Must include Enclosure
Historic and Current Snowfall
Data)
Volcanic Eruption
Tsunami
Winter Storm
Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm

D

D

•:

D

D

D

--

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
On August 22, 2018, the stale began to experience initial impacts from Hurricane Lane, then a Category 4 hurricane approaching the
state with sustained winds of 155 mph. As the system moved past the state it p reduced damaging winds and prolonged heavy and
record-breaking rainfall, resulting in flash flooding across the islands. Though heavy wind shear broke apart Hurricane Lane and
prevented a direct hit on the islands, the National Weather Service reported "a trailing band of deep moisture associated with
Lane. __ ", remained situated over the area, which continued to cause significant flood impacts in parts of state through August 29,
20i8. The cyclone's high winds also fueled three large wildfires in West Maui that caused significant damage to homes and
infrastructure in that area. In total, over $22 million in damages to public infrastructure have been verified.

--

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Under stale law, I directed the execution of the State Emergency Operations Pl an on Aug us! 21 , 2018, as wel I as issued an
Emergency Proclamation for the entire State of Hawaii in accordance with Section 501 (a) of the Stafford Act. The State Emergency
Operations Center activated all Emergency Support Functions as of Aug us! 22, 2018 and continues to monitor unmet needs and
provide resources to local and state agencies. A Supplementary Proclamation relating lo this emergency was issued on August 28,
2018, extending the disaster emergency relief period through October 27, 2018. Dozens of state agencies and volu nta r-;
organizations are engaged in response and recovery activities in anticipation of the hislo ric h unricane impacts across the state.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joi nl Preliminary Damage Assessment*

1:81 Individual Assistance

Dates Performed __ Requested

_Au~_ 27, 2018

Start Aug 26, 2018

End Sep 5, 201 8

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Joint Preliminary Damage Assessments (JP As) for Hawai'i County beginning August 26, 2018 through August 30, 2018. JPDAs for
Maui County were completed on September 5, 2018.

•

~ Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested Aug 27, 2018

End Aug 30, 2018

StartAug 27, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance
~ All

D

D

N/A

D

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

D

D

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Services

D

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance

For the following Jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
Hawai'i County and Maui County

1-------

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental lnfonnation for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request•.

"Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 0 10-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance
>--

0

NIA

~ Debris Removal (Category A)

Permanent Wort< (Categories C-G)*
l8I Emergency Protective 181 (not
available for Emergency
Measures (Category B)
Declaration Requests)
--

.

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of wort< for different
jurisdictions: please enclose additional documentation.
Hawai'i County, Maui County and Kaua'i County

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties {if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request•

Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

•

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

181

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

D I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
1request direct Federal assistance for wort< and services to save lives and protect property,
181 and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:
As of August 22, 2018 the. state had immediate needs for federal resources to lessen or avert the threat of a catastrophe in the Stale
of Hawai'i from Hurricane Lane. In order to execute the 2015 Hawai'i Catastrophic Hurricane Plan, the state required immediate
support from Department of Defense assets for strategic airlift between the islands. Furthermore, the state required immediate
access to federal resources for search and rescue, mass care and sheltering commodities.
>--

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required wort<. and services.
The immediate need for life saving and life sustaining resources exceeded the capacity that exists within the state. Valuable
assets such as transportation SUPP.Ori and swift water rescue teams were anticipated to be needed on a scale not available
within the state; this paired with the long travel times for resources from CON US further supports the need for federal
assistance.
c. In accordance with 44 C F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved wort<; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested wort<, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FE MA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

lg] N/A

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

-

--

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request*.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

--

[2] Statewide

OR
-

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•

[:I Enhanced

b. Type of Plan

3, 2018
a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date -October
-·

[Zl Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from other Federal
Agencies

[2]

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request*.
14. Findings and Certifications

[Zl I certify the following:
a. I have determined that th is incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Aug 21, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

13]

Cover Letter

181 Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)'

[Zl Enclosure C (Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs)
[El Additional Supporting Documentation

181 Enclosure B (Public Assistance)'
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Enclosure E: National Weather Service Statement; Enclosure F: Photos of Damages

--

-

o
__
-

1~

✓-

G o v e m o r ~ f Exec~ Signature

Sep 5, 2018
--·

Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

-

·--

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/3012019

1. Request Date

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing Instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required lo respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Sand comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address,
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F .R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure lo meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of Slate (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
3,046,355
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s).

Iowa
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number

Kim Reynolds

Dennis T. Harper (Business) 515-725-9348 (Cell) 515-829-1877

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
V. Joyce Flinn, Director (Office) 515-323-4313

6, Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

18'.I

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date

[8J

or

March 12, 2019

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

ff requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Govemment
c r . agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
on inumg incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

Drought

D

[Z[

Severe Storm
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

D Tidal Wave 0
D

D

Earthquake

Tornado

D

Explosion

D Fire

[8J

Flood

D

Hurricane

D

Landslide

D

Mudslide

Snowstorm
Straight-Line Winds
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall
Data)
Winter Storm
Tsunami
Volcanic Eruption
Tropical Depression
Tropical Storm

D

D

D

D

•

D

Other (please specify)

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Severe storms and flooding causing severe and historic damage.
See additional impact details in the cover letter.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Several Municipals and County agencies committed resources to the event.
Community organizations committed resources to the event.
Several State of Iowa Departments, including: Iowa Department of Homeland Security and Emergency Management, Iowa
Department of Corrections, Iowa Department of Human Services, Iowa Department of Inspections and Appeals, Jowa National Guard,
Iowa Department of Natural Resources, Iowa Department of Public Health, Iowa Department of Transportation, Iowa Department of
Inspections and Appeals, Iowa Department of Agriculture and land Stewardship, Iowa Department of Public Safety
See details of resources provided in the cover letter.
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment*

[81

Individual Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested

Mar 21, 2019

Start Mar 12, 2019

End Continuing

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Several of the areas inundated could not be accessed
See details of incident and impact in the cover letter

[2'1

Dates Performed

Public Assistance

End Continuing

Start Mar 12, 2019

Requested Mar 21 , 2019

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Several of the areas inundated were inaccessible

See details of the incident and impact in the cover letter

11. Programs and Areas Requested
lnd 1-v·idual Ass·istance

lxJ

All

n

D

N/A

D

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

D

D

Crisis Counse 1•mg p rogram

Disaster Legal Services

D

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation}.
See cover letter details for 12 counties

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

N/A

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

D

NIA

(81'

Debris Removal (Category A)

[S'J

Emergency Protective
Measures (Category B)

Permanent Work (Categories C-Gt

[gJ" (not available for Emergency
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
See cover letter details for 57 counties

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).
NIA

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

f81

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U .S .C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal gave rnment agrees lo indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

DI do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

{SJ I request direcf Federal assistance for work and services lo save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:
Debris removal
Environmental assistance reference orphan drums

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.
The amount of debris caused by storms and ongoing flooding of such magnitude that it has exhausted State and local resources
hauling and management of debris removal.
Potential hazardous materials waste and debris is beyond the State's capability and resources to retrieve and properly dispose of
these items.
c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA•State or FEIi/iA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

[8']

N/A

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request*.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

IZl

OR

Statewide

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.
N/A

12. Mitigation Plan Information"'

a. Mitigation Plan

18:1

b. Type of Plan

Expiration Date Sept 18, 2023

Enhanced

n Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

IZl

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request•.
14. Findings and Certifications

18]

1certify the following:

a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.

b. In response to thls lncident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on March 13, 2019

in accordance with the Stafford Act.

c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.

15. List of Enclosures and Sup porting Documentation

181 Cover Letter

~ Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

D Enclosure C (Requirements for Olher Federal Agency Programs)

[g1 Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

18:J Additional Supporting Documentation
I
j_

f·

'

Tuf

.,/~~~
co

ernor's or

Executive's Signature

M.@-dl, 2J j ZDt1
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive .

..Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY

OMS No. 1660-0009 Expire$ March 31,2015

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

1. Request Dale Aug 1,2018

Burden Disclosure No6ce
Public reporting burden for lhis fonn is eslimaled lo average 9 hours IHl'r response. The burden estimate includes the lime for reviewing instructions,
searching exisling data sources. galhering and maintaining the dala needed, and comp!elfng and submltling the form. This colleclion of Information is
required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of lnformauon unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send
commenls regarding the accuracy of lhe burden eslimale and any suggestions for reducing the burden to: lnformallon Collections Management.
Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paper..vork Reduction
Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send your completed form to this address.

Completion of this form Including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirement,, for emergency and major disaster declaration requesls under 42
U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191. respecUvely. as implemented al 44 C.F.R •. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure lo use this form may result In a failure to meet
these requirements and/or a delay in processing lhe request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian tribal
govemmenl requesting declaration.
Iowa
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's Name

Kim Reynolds

2b. Population (as reported by 201 o
Census) or estimated population of
Indian lribal government's damaged
area(s).
3,046,355

4. Designalioo of Stale or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon deciaraUon (If available) and phone
number
Dennis T. Harper (Business) 515-725-9348 (Cell) 515-829-1877

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Represenlalive upon deciaralion (if available) and pl'lone number

V. Joyce Flinn, Acting Director (Office) 515-323-4313
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Jncident Period:

18]

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec. 401)

Beginning Date

End Dale

Jun 6, 2018

Jul2,2018

or

D Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501(a))

D Continuing

If requesting a •continuing" incident periOd, enclO.se an official
statement from a qua/Hied Federal Govemment agency
acknOwle(!ged as a national authonty in a specific incident field
(e.g.. United Stales Geological Survey for seismic incidents. lfle
National Weather Service for flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all ll'lal apply)

D Drought

D Earthquake D Explosion 0 Fire
181 Flood D Hurricane D Landslide D Mudslide
igi Severe Storm
D Snowstorm
[gj Straight-Line Winds
(rain, high waler, wiAd-driven rain, hail, liglltif,g)
(Must include Enclosure D: Historii. and Current Snowfall Dais)
O
Tropical
D Tropical Storm D Tsunami Ovoicanie Eruption
D Winter Storm
TidalWave [gi Tornado
Depression
D Other (please specify)

•

8. Oesetiption of damages {Short description or impacls of disaster on affected area and population). lndude additional detalls In enclosed
Govemor"s or Tribal Chier Executive's cover letter.
Intense storms causing wide-spread flooding, and high wind damages.
See additional impact details in the

cover letter.

9. Oesalptlon of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or w!D be commltled. lndude

addlUonal delails In enclosed Govemor's or Tribal Chief Exec:utive's cover letter.
Several Municipal and County agencies committed resources to the event
Community organizations committed resources to the event
Several State of Iowa Departments, including: Iowa Homeland Security and Emergency Management Division, Iowa Department of
Corrections, Iowa Depar1ment of Human Services, Iowa Department of Inspections and Appeals, The Iowa National Guard, Iowa
Department of Natural Resources. Iowa Department of Public Health, Iowa Department of Transportation.
See details of resources provided in the cover letter.

FEMA Form 010-0•13 1 (3/13)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessmen1•

18]

Individual Assislance

Dales Performed

Requested Jul 17. 2018

End Jul 20, 2018

Start Jul 19, 2018

Individual AssiStance AccessibDity Problems (Areas lhat could not be accessed, and why)

181 Public Assistance

Oates Performed

Requested Jul 13, 2018

End Jul 25, 2018

Start Jul 18, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas lhat could not be accessed. and why)
Portions of the affected area could not be accessed due to road and bridge closures. Several roads were severely damaged by Hood

waters and are impassable. Additionally, several critical bridges in the impacted area were severely damaged and remain closed.
See cover letter for details.

11. Programs and Areas Requested

Individual Assislance

D NfA
D All

rvi Individuals and Households
~ Program

18]

Crisis Counseling Program

18]

18]

Disaster Legal services

Disaster case Management

18]

Disaster Unemployment Assistance

For the fOllowing Junsdictions, specify programs and areas (counlles, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government. 11st lribe(s) andtor
tribal area(s)) If addllional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

Counties of Buchanan, Dickinson, Polk, and Winnebago. See cover letter for details.

For Stales, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (ir applicable),

NIA

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for addrnonal information In support of this request'.

'Not Required for Eme,pency Dectarafion Request

FEMA Form 010-0~13, (3/13)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (ConUnued)
Publie Assistance

0

NIA

l8I Debns. Removal (Category A) l8I
Emergency Protective
X Measures (Category B)

igi Pennanent Work (Categories C-G)•
(not avalable for Emergency Dedaralion Requests)

For the following jurisdictions. specify programs and areas (counties. parishes, independent cities: for Indian tribal government, list lribe(s) and/or
tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes diff"erent categories of work for different jurisdictions; please enclose additional
documentation.
Adair.Buchanan.Buena Vista.Cerro Gordo,Cherokee,Chickasaw,Clay,Dallas, Delaware, Dickinson, Emmet, Floyd. Hamilton,
Hancock. Howard. Humboldt, Kossuth, Lyon, O'Brien, Osceola, Palo Alto, Pocahontas, Polk. Sioux, Story, Warren, Webster,
Winnebago. Winneshiek, Wright

For States, identify Federally•reccgnized Tribes included in the requested counlles (if applicable).
N/A

Please see Enclosure B; Supplemental lnfonnatlon for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request".
lndemnlflcatlon for Debris Removal Activity

•

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

18]

I antieipate the need for debris removal. which poses an immediate threat to lives. public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections 403 and 407
of the Stafford Acl, 42 U.S.C. fl 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian lribal government agrees to indemnify arid hold harmless the United
States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The Stale or Indian tribal government
agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur unm the landowner signs an unconditional aulhoniation for lhe
removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance

0

I do not request direct Federal assistance at lhis lime.

18] t request direct Federal assislance for work and services to save lives and protect property. and:
a. I request the following lype(s) of assistance:
Debris removal, incident management assistance

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.
The amount of debris caused by storms and subsequent flooding is of such magnitude that it exhausts local and State
resources in the hauling and management of debris and management of the incident.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, Ille State or Indian tribal government agrees that It wiU, with respect to direct Federal a$SiStance: (1)
Provide without cost lo the United States all lands. easements, and lights.of-ways necessary to accomplish Ille approved work: (2) Held and save the
United Stales fi'ee rrom damages due to the requested work, and shall Indemnify the Federal Government against any daims arising from such work:
(3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cosl of such work in accordance wilh the provisions of tile FEMA•State or FEMATrlbe Agreement ; and (4) Assist lhe performing Federal agency in all support and local Jurlsdlclional mattan.
Request for Snow Aalatance

l8J

NIA

D

I request snow aar.lalance.

Snow a11lstance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, Independent dtlel or tribes and/or tribal areae),

NIA

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information tn support of this request•.
'Nol Required for Emergency Dedaralion Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13 1 (3/13)
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11. Programs and Areas R&(!uested (Continued)

Hazard Mlligallon•

181 Statewide

OR

Far the faDawing specific counties. parishes. independent cities or tribes and/or b'ibal areas.

N/A

12. Mllfgalian Plan lnfOrmation•
a. Mitigation Plan Expirallan Dale

9/18/18

b. Type of Plan

~ Enhanced

D

Standard

13. 0tller Federal Agency Programs

181

I do not anticipate requlremenl& from Other Federal Agenciea

•

I do anficipate requirement• from Other Federal Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs far additional lnfOrmation In support of this request•.
14. Fbdngs and Certifications

18) 1certify Iha fallaWing:
a. I baVe determi'led flat this ini:idenl ii af such l8'Ulllty and magnitude that effective response Is bayond the capabllllles of the Stale and Ille
aflecled local governmenl or lndan tribal government and l1al ~ntary federal asslslance is necessary.
b. In response lo this incident, I have taken appropriate aciion under State or lribal law and have directed lhe ex-ecution of lhe Stale or Tribal
in accordance with the Stafford Act
Emergency Plan on Jun 11, 2018

c. The Slate arm local goverrments, or Indian lribal governmenl wil assume all appllcable non-Federal share of casts required by the Stafford
Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation
~ Cover Lener

lgJ

18) Enclosure A (ln:IMdual Asslslancer

Enclosure C (Requirements ror Olher Federal Agency Programs)

18)

Enclosure B (Public Assistance)•

D

Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Dala)

D Addilional Supporting Documen1a1ion

-l~
1. Goveual
_&

Chief lllecullve'1 Sign.cure

a-1-1 bife
s

If anyone except the Governor er Tribal Chief Execullva aigns this d11cument, please provide tt,e docwnentatlon that establishes thal lhis Individual
has the legal authorily to act on behalf ot the Govemor or Tribal Chief Executive.

"Not Required for Emergency Der:lllratJon Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (3113)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY

0MB No. 1660-0009 Expires March 31.2015

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

1. Request Date Aug 17, 2018

Burden Disclosure Notice

PubUc reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden eslimete includes the lime for reviewing instructions,
searching existing data sources, gelhering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting the form. This collection of infonnation is
required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information unless ii displays a valid 0MB control number. Send
comments regarding the acaJracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions for reducing the burden to: lnfomiallon Collections Management,
Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Weshlnglon, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction
Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not Mnd your compl•ted form to this address.
Completion of this form inclllding applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration reqU8Sts under 42
U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respeetlvely, as implamanted at 44 C.F,R .. §§ 206,35 and 206,36, Falture lo use this form may result In a failure to meet
these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.

2a. Name of State (as defined In Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian tribal
government requesting declaration.

2b. Population (as reported by 201 O
Census) or estimated population of
Indian tribal government's damaged
erea(s).

Iowa

3,046,355

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordlnellng Officer upon declaration (If available) and phone
number
Dennis T. Harper (Business) 515-725-9348 (Cell) 515-829-1877

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's Name

Kim Reynolds

5. Designation of Govemo(s Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon decteratlon (If available) and phone number

V. Joyce Flinn, Acting Director (Office) 515-323-4313
6. Declaration Request For.
7. Incident Period:

fgl

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec. 401)

Beginning Date

End Date

Jul19,2018

Jul19,2018

or

D

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501(a))

Continuing

If requesting a "continuing- incident period, enclose an otricial
statement from a quallfied Federal GOVBmment agency
acknowledged as a national authority in a specific incident field
(e.g., United Stales Geological Surwy for seismic incidents, the
National Weather Service for flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check au that apply)

0

Drought

D

Earthquake

D

Explosion

~ Severe storm

(rain, high waler, wind-drillen rain. hail, lighting)

D Tidal Wave 181 Tornado
D Other (please specify)

D

Tropical
Depression

0
D

Snowstorm

D

Tropical Storm

Fire

0

Flood

D

Hurricane

D

Landslide

{Must inciude Ellciosure D; Historie aod CUfrenl Soowran Oala)

D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption

D
D
D

Mudslide
Straight-Line Winds
Winter Storm

8. Oescrlplion of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in enclosed
Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Severe stonns and tornadoes causing severe damage.
See additional impact details in the cover letter.

9. Descrlpllon of lhe nllUre and amounl of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be committed. Inch.Iese
addllional details In enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Several Municipal and County agencies committed resources to the event.
Community organizations committed resources to the event.
Several State of Iowa Oepanments, including: Iowa Homeland Security and Emergency Management Division, Iowa Department of
Corrections, Iowa Department of Human Services, The Iowa Department of Inspections and Appeals,The Iowa National Guard, Iowa
Department of Natural Resources, Iowa Department of Public Health, Iowa Department of Transportation.
See details of resources provided in the cover letter.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (3113)
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10, Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment'

18]

Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested Aug 8, 2018

Start Aug 13, 2018

End Aua 14, 2018

Individual Assistance Accessiblity Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

18] Public Assistance

Dates Perfotmed

Requested Jul 13, 2018

Start Jul 18, 2018

End Jut 25, 2018

Public Assistance Accessiblity Problems (Aleas lhat could not be accessed, and why)
See cover letter for details,

11. Programs and Areas Re<iuested
Individual Assistance

D NIA

1v1
~

Individuals and Households
Program

18]

D All l8J Disaster Case Management 181

Crisis Counseling Program

l8J

Disaster Unemployment Assistance

Disaster Legal Services

For Ille folowing jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list tribe(s) and/or
tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

Counties of Polk and Marshall. See cover letter for details.

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes In the requested counlles (If applicable).

NIA

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental lnfonnallon for lndlvldual Assistance for additional lnfonnalion in support of lhis request•.

*Not Reqund for Eme,gency Declatation Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (3/13)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested {Continued)
Public Assistance

•

NIA

181 Pennanent Work (Categories C-Gt
181 Debris Removal (Category A) 181 Emergency
Protective
Measures (Category B)

(not available for Ema,ger,ey DBclsration Requests}

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cllies; for Indian trlbal government, list trlbe(s) and/or
tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request Includes different categories of work for different jurisdictions: please enclose acldltlonal
documenlatlon.
Counties of Lee, Marion, Marshall, and Van Buren.

For Slates, identify Federally-recognized Tribes lncluded In the requesled counties (If applicable),
NIA

Please see Encloaura B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional Information in support of this request•.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do nol anticipate lhe need for debris removal.

181

I anticipate lhe need for debris removal, which poses an Immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections 403 and 407
of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the Slate or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the United
States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or Indian tribal govemmenl
agrees that debris removal from public and private property wlll not occur until the landowner signs an unconditional authoriZation for the
removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

D I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
1811 request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property, and:
a. t request the following type(s) of assistance:
Debris removal, incident management assistance

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required WOl'k and services.
The amount of debris caused by severe storms and tornadoes ls of such magnitude that It exhausts local and State resources in
the hauling and management of debris and management of the incident.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the Slate or Indian tribal govemment agrees that II will, with respect to direct Federal assistance: (1)
Provide without cost to Iha United Slates all lands, easements, end rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the approved work; (2) Hold and save the
United States free from damages due to the requested work, end shall Indemnify the Federal Government against any daims arising from such work;
(3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for Iha non-Federal share of the cost of such work In accordance with lhe provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMATribe Agreement; and (4) Assist lhe performing Federal agency In all support and local Jurisdictional matters.

Request for Snow Aaalstanca

lg)

NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assislanca for the followlng Jurisdictions (Specify counties, Independent cities or tribas and/or tribal areas).
NIA

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Cumint Snowfall Data for addltional information in support of this request".
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010.0-13, (3/13)
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11. Programs and Areas Requesled (Continued)
Hazard MiUgation•

181 Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties. parishes, independent cities or t,ibes and/or tribal areas.

NIA

12. Mitigation Plan Information•
a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date

b. Type of Plan

9/18/18

l8J Enhanced

D Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

181

I do not antlcipate 19quiremen1s from Olher Federal Agencies

D

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Olhef Federal Agency Programs for addl!fonal Information In support of lhis request".
14. Findings and Certlllcatlons

181 I certify the following:
a. I have determined lhat this Incident is of such saverity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the State and lhe
affected local government or Indian tribal government and Uiat supplementary federal assistance Is necessary.
b. In response to this Incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the executlDn of the State or Tribal
In accordance with the Stafford Act.
Emergency Plan on Jul 19, 2018
c. The State and local govemments, or Indian tribal government wlll assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by the Stafford

Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentalion

181 Cover Letter 181 Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)"

18] Enclosure B (Public Assistance)•

18]

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

D Addilional Supporting Documentation

1Wt~~
,
-ik_)
__
-

~- 17·

bate

,r

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Execullve signs this doeumenl, please provide the documentalion lhat establishes lhat U,ls lndlvldual
has the legal authority IO act on behalf of lhe Governo, or Tribal Chief Executive.

"Not Requited for Eme,gency Dedtnlion Requeat

FEMA Fonn 010-0-131 (3/13)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/3012019
1. Request Date

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instrudions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submiWng
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal govemment requesting declaration.
Idaho

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 1,567,582

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Brad Richy, Director, Idaho Office of Emergency Management/ 208-921-5670

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Brad Little

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Brad Richy, Director, Idaho Office of Emergency Management, 208-921-5670
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

JgJ

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date

Apr 7, 2019

Apr13,2019

or

D

•

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If requesting a "continuing" incident period. enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
C ti .
agency acknowledged as a nattona/ authority in a specific
00 nuing incidMt field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather SefVice for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought

D Earthquake D Explosion D Fire

I&]

Flood

D Hurricane

18]

Landslide

JgJ

Mudslide

Severe Storm

Snowstorm
O (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail, O (Must
D Straight-Line Winds
include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall
lightning)
Data)
D Tidal Wave O Tornado D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm
D Other (please specify)
8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's covet letter.
Central Idaho was impacted by a significant flood event from April 7-13, 2019. Main stem river flooding, flash flooding, and small
stream flooding occurred during the event with record or near record crests observed on a number of waterways. In addition, debris
flows on past years wildfire burned areas, rockslides, and mudslides occurred. The flooding, slides, and debris flows were caused by
a weather system that brought heavy rain and rapid snowmelt to the region. Rainfall totals of 2 to 5 inches were measured at many
weather stations while snowmeH added 1 to 3 inches of melt-water to the runoff. The flooding, slides, and debris flows severely
impacted the roadways within the impacted jurisdictions. Emergency routes were blocked, damaged and in some instances
completely destroyed due to this event causing extreme detours, delayed response, and isolation in some areas.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
From the onset of this event period State, Tribal, and local resources were responding to the numerous flooding, mud slldes, and
landslides in their respedive jurisdictions. Additionally lifesaving rescue missions were done in conjunction with the National Guard
and local emergency responders in the impacted area. Technical assistance was provided from all levels of government during
response and continues as numerous repairs and restoration are still ongoing. The State adivated its Emergency Operations Center
on April 9th to provide coordination, resources, and financial support to local jurisdictions for this event. On May 6th FEMA and the
State of Idaho performed a joint damage assessment for 5 counties and 1 reservation with the following initial findings: Adams
County $201,677 (50. 72 per capita) Idaho County $2,382,504 ($146.46 per capita) Latah County $274,781 ($7.36 per capita) Lewis
County $23,673 ($6.25 per capita) Valley County $209,940 ($21.29 per capita) Nez Perce Reservation $38,440 ($10.39 per capita)
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

D

Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
N/A

[8] Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Start May 6, 2019

Requested May 3, 2019

End May 9, 2019

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

0

All

D

IE]

NIA

•

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Services

D

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental lnfonnation for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

ONIA

IE} Debris Removal (Category A)

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*
IEl Emergency Protective IEl (not
available for Emergency
Measures (Category B)
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Nez Perce Reservation, Adams County, Idaho County, Latah County, Lewis County, Valley County

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).
Nez Perce Tribe

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information In support of this reauest•.

Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

1do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

IEl

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debtis or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance

18] I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

DI request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: {1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for lhe non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assisi the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.

Request for Snow Assistance

18'.i

NIA

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following Jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this requesr.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

IZ]

Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information"

D

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date Oct. 31 2023

Enhanced

IZl

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

[8]

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

D

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request".
14. Findings and Certifications

12]

I certify the following:

a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response Is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.

b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Apr9,2019

in accordance with the Stafford Act.

c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.

15. list of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

[8] Cover Letter

D

D

Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)"

Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

[8] Additional Supporting Documentation

(ZI

Endosure B (Public Assistance)"

D

Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Attachments A through H

~~ 2~~
~ '~
Govlimors or Tribanmieliixecutive's Signature

s

~~-~
Date

\

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/30/2019

1. Request Date Apr 11, 2018

Burden Disclosure Notice

Public reporting burden for this form is estimaled to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this co[leclion of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB contrc1 number, Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: lnformalion Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Com pie ti on of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S. C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F .R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.35. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requ1rements and/or a delay in processing the request.

2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S,C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesUng declaration.
Illinois
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Bruce Rauner

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s}. 224,792

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if avai!ab!e)
and phone number
1Mlliam Robertson, (217)782-2 700

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representatlve upon declaration {lf available) and
phone number

William Robertson, (217)782-2700
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

~

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date

Feb 18, Z0-18

Feb 25, 2018

or

D

•

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
C t' .
agency acknowledged as a nt.tionaf a1Jthori/y in a specific
on inuing incfdent field (e.g., United Stales Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b, Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought
12:)

D

D Earthquake D Explosion D Fire
18) Flood
D Hurricane 0 Landslide O Mudslide
Severe Storm
Snowstorm
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
D
(Must include Enclosure O: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-Line Winds
lightning)
Data)
Tidal Wave D Tornado
D Tropical Oepression D Tropical Storm O Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

D Other (please specify)
8. Description of dam ages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population), Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's caver letter.
The severe storms and nooding affected 818 residences in an area of the state that has been hard hit by repetitive fiooding aver the
last ten years. See Governor's letier for additional details.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and /oca I or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be

committed. Include additlonal details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Numerous state agencies and voluntary organizations provided personnel, equipment or resources to assist with response activities
in the flood-affected areas. See Governor's letter for additional details.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

[gJ

!ndividuaf Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested

Mar 15,201 B

End Mar 22, 2018

Start Mar 19, 201 B

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

D Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested

Start

End

Public Assistance Acet'lssibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why}

11. Programs s.nd Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

[g)

All

•

D

NIA

•

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Services

D

•

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas {counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(sl) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentalion).
All Individual Assistance programs are requested for the counties of Iraq uois, Kankakee and Vermilion.

For Stales, identify Federally-recognir.ed Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).
n/a

Please see Enclosure A; Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request'.

•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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i 1. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)

Public Assistance

~ NIA

D

Debris Removal (Category A}

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)'
D Emergency Protective D (not
available for Emergency
Measures (Category B)
Declaration Requests}

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)}. If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enc I osu re B: Sup pl amen ta I lnformatio n for Pu b!ic Ass is tan ce

for additional information in support of this request½.

Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

[8] I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

D

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public hearth and safety. Pursuant ta Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris rem oval from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

12) I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the Uniled States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government agalnst any claims arising from such work; (3} Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work ln accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement: and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdiclional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

[8] NIA

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of th is request•.
.. Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)

Hazard Mltlgation ..

lgj

OR

Statewide

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitlgation Plan. Information•

D

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date October 2018

Enhanced

1gj

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

12] I do a~ticipate requirements from

Other Federal

Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support

of this request•.

14. Findings and Certifications

igJ I certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected loca! government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or triba I law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Feb 23, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

IE.I Cover Letter
[21

18)

Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)'

Enclosure C (Requiremenls for Other Federal Agency Programs)

f2J Additional Supporting Documentation

O Enclosure B (Public Assistancet
D Enciosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

photographs

(i,---/J..,
Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive:s Signature

Aprll,201B
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority lo act on behalf of lhe Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

'Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/3012019
1. Request Date Apr 27, 2018

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of Information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless It displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project ( 1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.

Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Indiana

2b, Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 6,483,802

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Bryan J. Langley, Executive Director, Indiana Department of Homeland Security

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Governor Eric J. Holcomb

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
~hone number
rin E. Rowe, Response & Recovery Division Director Ph. 317-407~5938
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

l81

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date

Feb 14, 2018

Mar 4, 2018

or

DC

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))
If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government

nfn ·n agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
0 1 ui g incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

Drought

D

Earthquake

Severe Stonrn

D

Exploslon

181 (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

D
D

Tidal Wave

D Tornado

D

Fire

[g] Flood

D

Hurricane

0

Landslide

O Mudslide

Snowstorm

D (Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-Line Winds
Data)
D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

Other (please specify)

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Catastrophic flooding affected large portions of both northern and southern Indiana beginning on February 14, 2018, and continuing
through March 4, 2018. Over 1,865 homes were damaged or destroyed during the event, along with businesses, roadways, utilities,
school buildings, and other public infrastructure, At this time, nine (9) counties have qualified for Individual Assistance and twentyseven (27) counties have met the th res hold for Public Assistance, Population areas qualifying for either individual or public
ass Istance in this event total approximately 2,133,825. Since August 2016, Indiana has experienced seven (7) flood or severe
weather events that have recelved assistance through the United States Small Business Administration, Indiana Slate Disaster Relief
Fund, or the Voluntary Organizations Acttve in Disasters,
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed, Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Pursuant to Indiana Code § 10-14-3-12, the Governor of Indiana declared a disaster emergency existed in thirty-five (35) Indiana
counties with a series of executive orders issued between February 24, 2018, and March 16, 2018. Th Is permitted the Governor to
order necessary State resources for flooding assistance, protective measures, and rescue operations, All necessary resources from
the following state agencies were fully committed in response to this incident, including but not limited to: Indiana Department of
Hom eland Security, Indiana State Police, Indiana Housing and Community Development Authority, Indiana Department of
Transportation, Indiana Department of Natural Resources, Indiana Department of Correction, and Indiana National Guard.
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

18] Individual Assistance

Dates Pelformed Requested

Mar 14, 2018

End Apr 4, 201 B

Start Mar 19, 201 B

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Due to continued rainfall, some areas within the requested counties remained under water and inaccessible during the JPDA. All
counties requested were visited by a JPDA team.

~ Public Assistance

Dates Pelformed Requested Mar 14, 2018

Start Mar 26, 2018

End Apr 5, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Prob/ems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Due to continued rainfall, some areas within the requested counties remained under water and inaccessible during the JPDA. All
counties requested were visited by a JPDA team.

"

'

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

•

D

NIA

•

Individuals and Households
Program

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

•

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

18] All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

All Individual Assistance programs are requested for all of the following Indiana counties: Carroll, Clark, Elkhart, Floyd, Harrison,
Jefferson, Lake, Marshall, and St. Joseph.

For States, identity Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).
Not applicable at this time.

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this requesr.

''Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Forni 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
PubJic Assistance

0

N/A

12] Debris Removal (Category A)

!R] Emergency Protective

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)"

12] (not available for Emergency
Measures (Category BJ

Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s}). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
All categories of the Public Assistance Program are requested for the following Indiana counties and state agencies: Benton, Clark,
Crawford, Dearborn, Elkhart, Floyd, Fulton, Gibson, Harrison, Jasper, Jefferson, LaPorte, Marshall, Newton, Ohio, Perry, Porter,
Spencer, St. Joseph, Starke, Switzerland, Vanderburgh, Vermilllon, Wabash, Warren, Warrick, and White counties as well as the
Indiana Department of Homeland Security, Indiana Department of Natural Resources, Indiana Department of Transportation, Indiana
State Department of Health, and the Indiana Department of Correction.
For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (If applicable).
Not applicable at this time.

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request•.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

12]

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harm less the United States of America for any cl aims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property wlll not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

12] ! do not request direct Federal assistance at th is time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:
Not applicable.

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.
Not applicable.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that ii wlll, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work: (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work: (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

12]

NIA

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow asslstance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).
Not applicable,
Please see Enclosure O: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information In support of this request~.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

~ Statewide

OR
··-

For the fotlowi ng specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.
All ninety-two (92) rnuntles.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•

D

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date 04/?.3/2019

Enhanced

!Z] Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

fxl

I do antlcipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for add ilional information in support of this request'.

14. Findings and Certifications

[gj I certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. ln response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the Stale
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Feb 21, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

!gj

Cover Letter

[gJ

Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)'

[xJ Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

[><]

Additional Supporting Documentation

IX]

Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Attach men ts 1-NWS Report; 2-County by County Impacts, 3-Weather Information

~/41,C-~
Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's Signature

l/ ~ Z1-' Zo / 3
I

Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number

1660-0009

Expires 09/30/2019
1. Request Date

Jun 10, 2019

Burden Disclosure Notice

Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hou~ per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required. to obtain a benefit You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Wsshington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660--0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster dedaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C. F. R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
foffll may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Kansas
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Laura Kelly

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 2,911,505

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Angee Morgan 785.646.2000

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
~one number
G Lee Tafanelli-GAR 785.646-2000; Angee Morgan AGAR - 785.646.2000
6. Dedaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

l8I

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date
Apr28,2019

End Date

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If requesting a "continuing ff incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Govemm&nt
. agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
or ~ Con t"inuing
incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Earthquake D Explosion 0 Fire
Drought
181 Flood
D Hunicane 18] Landslide ~ Mudslide
Severe Storm
Snowstorm
~ (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
D
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall ~ Straight-Line \J\linds
lightning)
Data)
0 Tidal Wave 181 Tornado D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunan:ii D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

0

D

Other (please specify)

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
endosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Beginning April 28th and continuing, several rounds of severe thunderstorms accompanied by torrential rains, damaging high winds,
tornadoes, large hail, flooding and flash-flooding affected multiple regions in Kansas causing major impacts across all regions of the
state that have continued throughout the month of May and into June, compounding into a potentially catastrophic impact on some
Kansas communities. This weather system led to highly saturated soil, high groundwater tables, overall high stream and river levels
and a trending weather system of above normal rainfall leading to extreme impacts on Kansas lakes and reservoirs. With continuing
above nonTial rain, the United States Army Corps of Engineers was forced to respond to this exceptional event through record
releases at some influential Kansas lakes and reservoirs. (See cover letter)
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Local and state resources include: swift water rescues; search & rescue rescues; sandbagging, vaccinations, banicaded roads, road
closures, detours, sheltering management, pet shelter management, mass feeding, evacuations, pumping, temporary power and
water restoration, levee monitoring and sand boil remediation, volunteer management, donations management, emergency
operations center (EOC) activations, county and state declarations, damage assessments, logistics staging area management,
purchase of life vests, helmets, transportation, Emergency Management Assistance Compact (EMAC) missions, tractors, potable
water hauling and purchase, law enforcement, aerial reconnaissance assessment, mapping, debris removal, movement of patients,
comfort kits, cleanup kits, etc. (see cover letter)
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assesamenr-

jg! Individual Assistance

Start Jun e, 2019

Oates Perfonned Request&d

End Jun e, 2019

Individual Assistance Acoesslbillty Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, ana why}

(gl Public Assistance

Dates Perfonned Requeeted

End

Start May 20, 2019

Public Assistance Accessibility Problema (Areas that could not be aa:essed, and why}
Alen, Anderson, Atchison, Bourbon, Chautauqua, Cherokee, Clay, Cloud, Coffey, Comanche, Crawford, Dk:ldnson, Doniphan,
Douglas, Edwards, El<, Ellsworth, Ford, Franklin, Geary. Gray, Harper, Hodgeman, Jefferson, l.eeYenworth, Lim, Marshall,
Montgomery, Nemaha, Neosho, Norton, Pawnee, Phillips, Riley, Rush, Russell, Saline, Washington, and Woodson.

Floodwaters are over damage and/or lnacoessible because of flood waters.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance 18] N/A

•

D

•

Individuals and Households
Program

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) DisaslBr
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cities: for Indian tribal government, list
bibe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if appllcabla).

Please see Encloaure A: Supplementll Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in suppart of this request".
Wot Required 'for Em9fg911Cy Oeclaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0--13, (5'17}
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

NIA

181 Debris Removal (Category A)

18] Emergency Protective

Permanent Work (Categories C-Gt

18] (not available for Emergency
Measures (Category B)

Dedaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Allen, Anderson, Atchison, Barber, Barton, Bourbon, Butler, Chase, Chautauqua, Cherokee, Clark, Clay, Cloud, Coffey, Comanche,
Cowley, Crawford, Dickinson, Doniphan, Douglas, Edwards, Elk, Ellsworth, Ford, Franklin, Geary, Gray, Greenwood, Harper, Harvey,
Hodgeman, Jefferson, Kingman, Leavenworth, Lincoln, Linn, Lyon, Marion, Marshall, McPherson, Meade, Montgomery, Morris,
Nemaha, Neosho, Norton, Osage, Ottawa, Pawnee, Phillips, Pottawatomie, Pratt, Reno, Rice, Riley, Rush, Russell, Saline, Sumner,
Wabaunsee, Weshington, Wilson, and Woodson
For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Suoolemental lnfonnation for Publlc Assistance for additional information in support of this request".
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

18]

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

18] I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

I request snow assistance.
•
Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

18] N/A

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this reque&r.
..Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0--13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)

Hazard Mitigation•

181 Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cllles or tribes and/or tribal areas.
n/a

12. Mitigation Plan Information*

b. Type of Plan

a Mitigation Plan Expiration Date November 28, 2018

•

Enhanced

181 Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

181

I do not anticipate requirements from other Federal
Agencies

D

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Encl01ure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request".
14. Findings and Certifications

1811 certify the following:
a I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude 1hat errectiYe response is beyond the capabilities of the
state and the affacted local government or Indian bibal govemnent and that supplementary federal assistance Is necessary.
b. In response to this Incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or b'ibal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Trtbal Emergency Plan on May 9, 2019
in accordance with the Stafford Ad.
c. The State and local governments, or lndlan tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Ad.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

181 Covet Letter D Enclosure A (Individual Assistanoe)*
D Enclosure C (Requnments for Other Federal Agency Programs)
(81 Additional Supporting Documentation

1
l

Q u. ~

181 Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*
0

Encloaure D (Historic and Cunent Snowfal Data)

NWS Statement; Resolution t501 S

ore

Governor's or Tribal Chief Executives ~ r e

l::,. 7. L~..

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the docunentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

·Not Required for Emergency Dedatalion Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 0913012019

1. Request Dale Sec 28, 2018
Burden Dlscl01ure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form Is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estlmata Includes the time for
reviewing Instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining tha data nNded, and completing and submitting
the form. This coJlection of infomiation Is requied to obtain a benefit You are not required to respond to this coUection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Managemen~ Department or Homeland Security, Fedetal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project(1660-0009). NOTE: Do not • end
your completed fonn to this address.
Completion of this form including appficable attactments satisfies legal requimnents for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request
2a. Name of State (as defined In Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian 2b. Population (as reported by
bibal gavemment requesting declaration.
201 o Census) or estimated
population
of Indian tribal
Kansas
govemrnant's damaged area(s). 2,853, 11 e
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Angee Morgan, 785.846.1403; eel: 785.207.1546

Name
Jeff Colyer, M.D.

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Angee Morgan, 785.646.1403; cell 785.2O7.1546

6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:
September

18! Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date
Sep 1, 2018

End Date
Sepa, 201a

or

D

•

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If requesting a "continuing• incident period, enclose an
official statsmant from a qualified Federal Government
Continuing agency ac:knowledged as a national authomy In a specific
incident field (e.g., United States GBO!oQical Survey for
seismic incidents, Iha National Weather Service for
flooding}.

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought

181

D Earthquake D Explosion 0 Fire
181 Flood
D Hurricane 0 Landslide O Mudslide
Severe Storm
Snowstonn
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
O (Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall 181 Straight-Una Winds
lightning)
Data)
Tidal Wave D Tornado D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Vvlnter Storm

0
D Other (please specify)

a. Description of damages (Short desc~tion of Impacts or·disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details In
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Exea.Jtive's cover letter.
During the requested incident period that began September 1, 2018, the state of Kansas was impacted by excessive, tonential rains
resulting in flooding that exceeded 500-year recurrence flood expectations in some areas Impacting roads, bridges, homes, and
businesses.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resoll'CH which have been or will be
committed. lndude additional details in anclased Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.

For this even~ Kansas Division of Emergency Management (KDEM) pravided 24-hour monltaring and coordination of all state
resources and recovery activities through Response and Recovery Staff and the KDEM Staff Duty Officer. KDEM regional
coordinators provided suppart to local emeigency management and Public Assistance staff provided field support for damage
IHeSsments and canductlng PDAs with the implementation of the Public Assistance Program.
A disaster declaration was granted on September 17th by the Small Business Administration providing disaster assistance to Riley
County citizens and those In cantiguo1a counties impadld by flooding, flash flooding, and evere storms.
Additional resources and caon:lination were provided by Kansas State Fire Mar.hal's Office, Kansas Department ofVVlldlire, Parks,
and Tourism, Kansas Department of Health and Environmem and many area Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster.
FEMA Form 010-0,.13, (5117)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessmenr

D Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requntad

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

~ Public Assistance

Dates Perfonned Raquastad Sep 18, 2018

Start

See 20, 2018

End

See 27, 2018

Pubic Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be ac:cessed, and why)
An addltlonal bridge was reported damaged in Marshall County after the PDA was conducted.

11. Programs and Areas Requested

lndillidual Assistance

0

D

O

NIA

•

Individuals and HOU&eholds
Program

•

D

Crisis Counseling Program

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tri>e{s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space Is needed, please enclose additional downentation).
All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (If applicable).

Please see Encloaure A: Supplemental lnfonnatlon for lndlvldual Assistance for additional Information In support of this request•.

•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Fenn 01Q.0..13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
PIA>llc Assistance

0

NIA

181 Debris Removal {Category A)

I&] Emergency Protective
Measures (Category B)

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*

181 (not available for Emergency

Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programa and areas (counties, pariShes, Independent cities; for Indian tribal government, Isl
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request Includes different categories of work for different
Jl.lisc:liction&; please enclose additional documentation.
Barber, Clay, Jewell, Kingman, Kiowa, Marshall, Pratt, Rice, and Riley Counties.

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes Included in the requested co1X1ties (ff applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental lnfonnadon for Public Aalstance for additional Information in support of this reauest•.
Indemnification for Debril Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

181

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an Immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 517Ob & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
hannless the United States of America for any daims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal govemment agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

~ • do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for w0t'I< and Hrvices to save lives atd protect property,
and:

a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

e.

In acx:on:tance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian bibal government agrees that it will, with resped to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without QO&t to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any daims arising fr0m such work; (3) Pl'O\llde reimbwsement to FEMA for the no~ederal share 0f the cost of
such work In accordance with the pro'lllsi0ns or the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tri>e Agreement ; and (4) Assist the perfonnlng Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Raquast for Snow Assistance

181

NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdlctians (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or bibal areas}.

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information In support of this request•.
•Not Required for Emergency Dedaratlon Request
FEMA Form 010-Q..13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)

Hazard Mitigation"

jg! Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.
Barber, Clay, Jewell, Kingman, Kiowa, Marshall, Pratt, Rice, and RUey Counties.

12. Mitigation Plan lnfarmation•
a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date November 28, 201 a

b, Type of Plan

D Enhanced

igj standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs
~
la/

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

D

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclolura C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs far additional information in support of this requesr.
14. Findings and Certifications

(gj I certify the folowing:
a. I have detennined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affaded local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this Incident, I have taken appropriate adion under state or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Sep 1, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government wil assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.

15. List of Enclosures and SUJJPOrtlng Documentation

jg! Cover Letter

D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)•

D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
jg! Addrtional Supporting Documentation

(gl Enclosure B {Public Assistance)"

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

National Weather Service Certification Letter

Date

the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document please provide the documentation that establishes that
al has the legal authority to act on behalf cf Iha Governor er Traal Chief Executive,

•Not Required for Emetg911CY Declaratlcn Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 166~009
Expires 09/30/2019
1. Request Date Nov 14, 2018

Burden Dlsclasure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing insb\Jctions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1680-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed fonn to this addrass.
Completion of this fonn including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in prooessing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian 2b. Population (as reported by
tribal government requesting declaration.
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
Kansas
govemmenrs damaged area(s). 2,853,118

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Jeff Colyer, M.D.

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Angee Morgan, 785.646.1-403; mobile: 785.207.1546

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Maj. Gen. Lee Tafanelli, 785.646.1001
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:
October

18] Major Disaster {stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date
Oct.4,2018

End Date
Oct 15, 2018

or

D

D

Emergency (Stafford Ad. Sec. 501
(a))
If tBquesling a •continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
C nt' . agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
0 inumg incident field (e.g., United states Geological Survey for
ssismic incidents, the National Weather Setvice for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

18] Flood
Drought
D Earthquake D Explosion 0 Fire
D Hurricane D Landslide D Mudslide
Severe Stenn
Snowstonn
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
D
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall lgJ straight-Line Winds
lightning)
Data)
Tidal Wave D Tornado D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Stenn

D

other (please specify)

D
18]

8. Desaiption of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
During the requested incident period that began October +October 15, 2018, widespread record flooding rains impacted much of the
state of Kansas creating flooding lasting for multiple weeks. Rainfall amounts up to over 10 inches impacted portions of the state with
most of the state receiving 2-4 times the amount of average October rainfall in less than one week leading to the flooding and
widespread damage to roads, bridges, and levee systems aaoss the state.

9. Desaiption of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be

committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
For this event, KDEM provided 24-hour monitoring and coordination of all state resources and recovery activities through Response
and Recovery Branch staff and the KDEM Staff Duty Officer. KDEM Regional Coordinators provided support to local emergency
management and Public Assistance staff provided field support for damage assessments and conducting joint preliminary damage
assessments with the implementation of the Public Assistance Program. Local efforts were extensive in response to this event Many
roads were barricaded in impacted counties due to flooding. Temporary measures have been applied as non-pennanenl repairs to
render damaged roads passable as is possible. The recovery aspect is ongoing as many jurisdictions are still conducting repairs to
roadways, removing debris, and working with impacted citizens.
FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment"

D Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

181 Public Assistance

Oates Perfonned Requestacl _ _ _ _ __

End Oct 15, 2018

start Oct 4, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

0

D

D

NIA

D

lndMduals and Households
Program

D

D

C. . C

. P
r1s1s ounse1ing rogram

Disaster Legal SeNices

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

All

Disaster Case Management

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental lnfonnatlon for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request".

~ot Required for Eme,gency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

NIA

18] Debris Removal (Category A)

181

Emergency Protective
Measures (Category B)

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*

18] (not available for Emergency
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Anderson, Barton, Cowley, Doniphan, Greenwood, Harvey, Kingman, Neosho, Ottawa, Pratt, Reno, Rice, and Sumner Counties.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental lnfonnatlon for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.

Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

181

I anticipate the need for debr'is removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the state or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The state or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

18] l do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request di red Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
.
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why state and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United states all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

18]

N/A

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request*.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

181 statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.
Anderson, Barton, Cowley, Doniphan, Greenwood, Harvey, Kingman, Neosho, Ottawa, Pratt, Reno, Rice, and Sumner Counties.

12. Mitigation Plan Information*
b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date November 28, 2018

D Enhanced

181

standard

13. other Federal Agency Programs

181

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

D

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional Information In support of this requesr.
14. Findings and Certifications

(811 certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response Is beyond the capabilltles of the
State and the affected local govemment or Indian tribal govemment and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.

b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Oct4, 2018
in accordance with the stafford Act.

c. The state and local govemments, or Indian tribal govemment will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the stafford Act
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Doa.lmentation

181 Cover Letter D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)•
181 Enclosure B (Public Assistancet
D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)
181 Additional Supporting Documentation Natlonal Weather Service Certification Letter

,/4//~~
-· ?7,,..,,~UI
J

hief Executive's Signature

11//il/t!J
I

1 Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

•Not Required for Emergenc:y Declaration ReqlJ8St

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09l30/2019
1, Request Dato

Burden 01,c10,ure Notice
Public reporttng burden for this rorm Is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate Includes the lime ror
revlewl11g lnslrucllone, searching exisling data sources, gathering and melnlalnln{i the data needed, and completing and submllllng
the rorm. This collectlon of lnformallon ii required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collecllon or Jnrormallon
unlesa It displays a valid 0MB control number. Send cotnm8flts regardlna !he accuracy of the burden. est/male and eny suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Managemenl, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency·
Management Agency, 500 C street SW, Washington, DG 20472, PapeJWOtk ReducUon Project (1660-0009), NOTE: Do not aend
your completed form to this addrtas,
Completion of this form Including applloable attachments sa!Jslles legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaratron
requests under 42 U.S.C, §§ 5170 and 5191, respecOvely, as Implemented at 44 C.F,R•• §§ 206.36 and 206.38, FaUure lo use this
form may result In a fallure to meet these requlrementundfor a delay In processing the '8quest.
2a, Name of Slate (as deOned In Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or lndlan 2b. Populaffon (as reported by
tribal govamment rtquestrng declarallon.
2010 Census) or estimated
population
of lndlan lribol
Commonwealth of Kentucky
government's damaged area(e}. 4,339,367
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Matlhew G. BeVln

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon d;clarallon (If available)
.
and phone number
Mlchael E, Dossett
602-607-1827

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Represenlallve upon deelaralfon (If avallable) and
&rone number

lchael E. Dossett

602-607-1827

6. Declal'alion Request For.

18! Major Dis ester (StalfOrd Act Seo.
401)

7. lneldenl Period: Beginning Date
Feb 9, 2018

D

Emetgenoy (stafford Act sec. 501
(a))
ff requesting a "conllnumg• incld8nl fJ8riod, enclose an

End Dale
Feb 14, 2018

or

Dc

off/Clal statement from a quell/led Federal Government
tlnulng &g81lcy ac/a,owladgad as a nalfonal authority In a specif/a
on
Incident Reid (e.g., Unfled Stat6s Geologfcal SUIV8Y for
B&ism/c lncldent6, the Na/Iona/ Weather Service for
Hooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

•

D Hurricane 181 Landslide 181 Mudslide
Drought
D Earthquake D Explosion
181 Flood
Fire
Severe Slorm
SnOW$IOm'I
181 (rein, high water, wind-driven, rain, hall, D (Mual
lnotude Encloau.re D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-Line Winds
lightning)
Data)
OTidalWave D Tornado D Troplcal Depression D Troptcal Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm
0

D Other (please specify)
8. DesctlpUon of damages (Short dasalpUon of Impacts of disaster on affected area and populallon}. Include a<ldltlonar delalls In
enctoaed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Slgnfllcant rarnra11 which created Ooodlng, flash flooding, landstldes and mudslides, caused damages were sustained by roads,
bridges, water system$, utllltles, homes, and businesses.

e. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or lndlan hiba1 govemn:ienl resources which have been or wm be
committed. Include addlllona1 details In enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief ExecuUve's cover letter.
MulUple Emergency Opsrallon'Centers were activated, Clllzens ware rescued from swift moving water, shelters opened, road crews
barricaded no oded roadways and cleared vegetative and mudslfde debris from roadways.

FEMA Form010·0·13, (6117)
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10. Joint Preffmlnary ~mageAssessmenr

D Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requ&Btad
Start
lndlvldual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could nol be accessed, and why)

jg! PubDo Assistance

Dates Perfonned Requeatad Feb 20, 2018

End

Start Feb 22, 2018

EndMar21 2018

PubllCAsslstance Accesslblllly Problems (Areas lhal could no! be.accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
lndlvldual Assistance

•

D

181

NIA

•

Individuals and Households
Program

D

D

Crisis Counsellna Program

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Smell BuslnessAdmlnlatrallon (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
·
For the following jurlsdicllons, specify programs and areas (counUea, parishes, Independent clues; for Jndlen tribal governmenl, llsl
ltibe(s) end/or tribal erea(s)) If addillonal space Is needed, please enclose additional documanlatlon)•

All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

..

For stales, Identify FederaUy-recognlzed Tribes In the requeale<;I counties (If appllcabfe).

Please see encloaure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assis lance lor addillonal lnformaUon In support of this requegl.,

•Not Requited for Eme,pency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (6/17)
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11. Ptogmms and Areas Requested (ConUnued)
Publlc Assistance

tj
I
•

I

0

NIA

Emergency Protective

Permanent Wolk (Categories c-or

181 Debris Removal (Category A) 181 Measures (Cateaory B} 181 (not available for Emergency

Declaration Re<iueala)
For Ille followlng Jurlsdlctlona, specfry programs and areas (counUes, parishes. Independent cities; for lndlan tribal govemmenl, 11st
frlbe(s) and/or lfibal area(a}}. If addlllonal space Is n~ed or your request includes different calegorfes of work for different
JurlsdlcUons; please enclose addlftonal documentation.
·
Bel~ B«iathllt, Clay, Eatllf, Floyd, Harlen, Johnson, Knoll, Knox, Lawrence, Lee, Leslie, Letcher, Magoffin, Martin, Metcalfe, OWl!ey,
Perry, Pike, Powell, WhJUey, and Wolf

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes Included in the requested counlies (If appllcable).

.
Please see Enclosure B: Suoolemental lnformallon for Pub Ile Aselstan·ce for addltlonal Information In 8UPD0rt of thls reauest",
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

1do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

181

I anUelpate the need for debrfs removal, which poses an Immediate threat to Hves, publ/o health and safety. Pursuant to Secllona
403 and 407 or the Stafford Act, 42 u.s.c. §§ 6170b & 5173, the Stale or Indian ltibal government agrees lo Indemnify and hold
harmless the United states of Am81lca for any claims arising from lhe removal of debris or wreckage forthls disaster. The Slate or
lndlan trlbal government agrees lhat debris removal from public and private property wltl not occur unlll l!le landowner signs an
unconditional aulhorizellon for lhe removal of debris.
Request for Dlreot Federal Aas/stance

1811 do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
DI r9<1ues1 direct Federal asslslance forwork and services to save lives and protect property,
end:
e. I request the followill{I type(s} of assistance:

b. List or reasons why Stele and local or Indian tribal aovemmenl cannot perform, or conlract for, requlred work end services.

c. In accordance wllh 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or lndtan tribal government agrees that It will, with respect lo direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide Without cost lo the United Slates all lands, easements, end rights-or-ways necessary to accompflsh the
approved wolk; (2) Hofd and save the United States free rrom damage& due to Iha requested WOl'k, and shall lndemntfy the Federal
Government egalnst any Claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of Iha oost or
auch work In accordance Wllh the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe AQreemenl; anti (4) Assfst the perform!~ Federal
agency In all support and local Jul'iadlclfonal matters.
Requeal tor Snow Assistance

181

NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance fer the followlng Jurlsdlclfons (Specify counties, Independent clHes or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosui:e D: Historic and C11rreii1 Snowfall c,ta for additional Information In support of Ihle re9uest•.
~Not Required ror Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Fom, 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (ConUnued)
Hazard MWgat10n•

J8I Statewide

OR
For the rollowlng apedltc counties, parishes, Independent cities or tribes andfor lribal areas,

12. Mitigation Plan Information•
b, Type of Plan

a. Mlllgatton Plan Expiration Date October 28, 2018

181 Enhanced

D Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

l8I

D

I do nol antk:lpale requkemenls from Olher Federal
Agencies

I do anldpate requlramenls from Olher Federal

Aganelea

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for addltlonal fnfonnatfon In eupport of this tequesl'".

14. Findings and Certifications

18) I oertrr, the folowlng:
a I have determined tllat lhla Incident Is of such aewrlty and magnitude Iha! effective response Is beyond the cap11bilitlas of lhe
State and the affected local government or lndlan tribal government and that supplementary federal asslatance la necessary.
b, In response to lhls Incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have dnct,d the execution of the State
or 'rrlbal Emergency Plan on February 10, 2018
In accordance with the Stafford Act

c. The Stata and local governments, or Indian lrlbal government wHI assume all applicable non-Federal Share of coaf8 required by
the Slafford Act.
15. List of Er1cloaures and Suppcrtlng Dacumentalfon

(8J Cover loller

D Enclosure A (fndlvfdual Asalatance)•

181 Enclosure C (Requirement& for Other Federal Agency Programs)

(8J Enclosure B (PubllcAsalslancer

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Cata)

'

IB( Addlllonaf Supporting Documentallon Attachments 1 -10

/

/L.~L

,

-

Govemofs or 1 r1bat '-in1B1 Executive's 81gnalure

:6-S. •.:1.DIS
Date

.-

If aAyon a except Iha Governor or Tribal Chier ExeCLIUve algns this document. please provide the documentation that establlahes that
this Individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Trlbaf Chief Executive.

Wot ReqUl/'ed for EmfJ(rJenoy Doclamtlon Requost
FEMA Form 010-0-13. (5/f 7)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

· 0MB Conlrol Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/30/2018
1. Requasl Date Apr 9, 2018

Burden Dlsclosure Notlco
Publlc reporting burden for this form is ealfmaled to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate Includes lhe trme for
reviewing lnstrucllons; searching existing dala sources, galharina and maintaining lhe data needed, and completing and submlUlng
the form. Thia collectron of Information Is required to obtain a benerrt You are not required to respond to this coKectlon of lnformaUon
unless It dlsplaya a valld 0MB control numbet. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estrmate and any suggeslions
for reducing the burden to: lnformaUon Colleotlons Management, Department of Homeland security, Federal Emergency
Management Agenoy, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, PapelWOlk Reduction ProJeol (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not so1id

.

your completed form to this address.

Completion of this form Including appllcable attachments sallsQes legal requlremsnlS for emergency and mafor disaster declaration
,equests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and ·5191, reapecllvely, as Implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.38. Failure to use lhls
form may result In a faUure to meet these requirements andfor a delay In procosslng the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined 1n Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian 2b, Population (as reported by
lribal govemment requesting declarallon.
201 oCenaus) or eallmaled
populalfon of Indian tribal
Cornmonweallh of Kenlucky
govamment'e damaged area(s). 4,339,367
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief ExecuUve's

Name
Matthew G. Bevin

4. Deslgnaflon of State or Trlbal Coordlnalln,g Officer upon declaration (If available)
and phone number
·
·
Michael E. Do8Selt 50~.607.1827

6. Desfgnalion of Governor's Authorized Represenlallve or Tribal Chief Executive RepreaentallVe upon declaration (If avaflable) and

&tone number
fchael E. Dossett

602.607.1827
6. O~clarallon Request For: 18! Major Disaster (Ste.ffotd Act Sec.
401)

7. lncldenl Period:

Beginning Date
Feb 21, 2018

End Date
Mar21,-2016

or

D

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a)}
If requesting a "conlfnufng• hwfdenl period, e11cme e11
official stalemenl from a quafiflBd Fedef&I Govemmrml
Sf18IIOY acknowledged as a natkmel authority In a spoclflc
Continuing Incident fl6ld (e.g., United Stales Geologlcal SUNBy for .
seismic lncfdellts, 1118 NaUonal Weather Sarvlco for
Hooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

• Drought

D

•

l;;arthquake D Exploston
(81 Flood
D Hurricane 181 Landsltde 181 Mudsllde
Fire
Severe Storm
18} {rain, high water, Wind-driven, rein, haTI, D Snowstonn
(Musi Include Enclosu,e D: Hlalorlc and cur,ent Snowfall D Straight-line Winds
llghln_lng)
_
Data)
D Tidal Wave 181Tomado D Troplcal Depression D Troplcaf Storm D Tsu~aml D Volcanlc Eruption O VVlnler Storm
D other (please specify)

9. Description of damages (Short de8Cl'!pllon of Impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include addlUonal details In
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's C9'{8r letter.
Damages we,e widespread and varfed. The most slgnlllcant damages were caused by both Dash and riverine Qoodlng. The even
also produced tornadoes; whioh caused slgnlOcapt destruetlon to private properties and one (1) death Is aUrlbuled to a IOrnado.
Three (3) persons perished In vehicles swept trN8Y by noodwaters. Damages to roads and bridges account for 75% of assessed
damages. Soma roads were under waler for more than three (3) weeks. Mudslkles and landslides were prevalent, causing the need
for detours for extended periods of time. Many clll.wns along and close to riveiways experienced slgnincant damages to residences
and personal property.

8. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or lndlan tribal government resources whloh have been or,wtll be
committed. Include addlllonal details In enc{osed Governots orTrlbal Chief ExecuUve'a cover letter.
The Slate Emergency Operallona Center was actlvqted from February 22 - March 1, 2018. In Impacted counties, local resources
were ma)(fmlzed, lncludfng search end rescue squads performed evacuations and volunteer Rre departments performed wellness
checks, dellvered food and water, and perfonned evacuations. Volunlary Organlzatlona Aclive In Dleaslers, The American Red
Cross, and self-deployed volunleera she~ered and fed Impacted citizens, pro'vlded clean up kits, removsd debris, provided temporary
housing, and provided shower and laundry services, State, city, and county road crew.a made emergency repairs and barricaded
lmpaasable roadways, unHllly crews manned pump etaUone and Installed Hood gatea, emergency operation centers were aclivated.

FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (6/17}
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10, Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

(81 Jndlvklual Aealstance

Dates Perfonned Requeeted Mar 15, 2018 Start Mar 19, 2018
Individual Asslslance Acceeslbmty Problems {Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

E11d Mar 23, 2018

.

181 PublloAeslstance

Dates Perfom1ed RequHled Mar 16, 2018

Start Mar 19, 2016

End Mar 30, 2018

Public Assistance AccesslbHlty Problems (Areas that could not bs accessed, and why)

.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

181

All

D

D

NIA

•

lndlvlduals and Househotds
Program

Disaster Case Managemenl

D

D

Crisis CounseUng Program

Disaster Legal Services

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance .

D Small Buslneu Administration (SBA) Disaster

Assistance
For the followlng Jurlsdlcllons, specify p,ograms end areas (oounUes, parishes, lndapendenl cities; for Indian lrlbal governmenl, 11st
ltlbe(s) andfor lrlbal area(s)) If addlllonel space Is needed, please enclose addltlonal documentalfon),
Counti~s of: Carroll, Christian, Hardin, Henderson, Jefferson, and Trimble

For Stalos, ldenllfy Federally-recognized Tribes In !he !J!quested oounl!es (If applicable).

NIA

Please see Encloaure A: Supplemental Information for lndlvldual Assistance foraddlllonal lnformaUon In support of this request•.
"Not Requlrod for Emorgency Declaratlon Roq11ea1 .

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Conllnued)

Publlc AS8lstance

O NIA

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)•

18) Debris Removal (Calegory A)

Emergency Protective
181 Measures
((?ategory B) 181 (not avaflable for emergency

Oaclaratlon Requests)
For !he rolowlngjurladlcllons, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent clllas; for lndlan tribal government, Hsi
lrlbe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If addlUonal space Is needed or your request Includes different categories of wolk for different
Jurtsdlcllon~ please enclose _additional documentation.
Counlles of: Boyd, Bullitt, Buller, CaldwaH, Campbell, Carlisle, Carroll, Carter, Chrlsllan, Cnltenden, Fulton, GalaUn, Grant, Oraves,
Greenup, Hancock, Hr.irdln, Henderaon, Henry, Hickman, Jefferaon, Kenton, Lawrence, Livingston, McCracken, Mclean, Metcalfe,
Ohio, Owen, Spencer, Trigg, Trimble, Union, Washington, and Webster
'

For Slates, klentlly Federally-recognl~d Tribes Included In the requested counties (If appllcabla),

NIA

Please see l:!nclosure S: Sunnlemental lnformallon for Public Assistance for addlllonal lnrormallon In suooort of Ihle request'.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Acllylty

D

I do nOI antlOlpale the need for debris removal.

181

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an lmmedlale throal lo lives, publlo health and sarety. Pursuant to Secllons
403 and 407 oflhe Staffortl Act, 42 u.s,c. §§ 5170b & 5173, the Stale or Indian lrlbal government agrees to Indemnify and hold
harmless the United Stales of America for any claims arising from lhe removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The Slate or
lndfan tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property wll not oceur unlil the landowner sign, «n
unconditional aulhorlzatlon for the removal of debris,
Requost for Direct Federal AHlatanoe

1811 do not requeat direct Federal asslsltmce at this limo.
DI reque,t direct Federal asslatance for work and sorvlces to save Uves and protecl property,
and:

a. I request the following lype(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons WhY Slate and local or Ind Ian tribal governmont connot perform, or contra.cl for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or lndfan tribal govemmenl agrees that II wlll, with respect to direct Federal
aaslslance: (1) Provide without cost to Iha United States all lands, easements, and rights-or-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved wolk; {2) Hold and ,ave the United Sletos free from dam~n due to Iha requested work, and shall Indemnify the Federal
Oovernmant agalnst any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide relmbursemenl to FEMA for the non-Federal share of lhe cost of
such wolk In accordance with the provisions or the FEMA-State or FEMA•Trlbe Agreement ; and (4) Assisi the performing Federal
agency In aU support and local Jurlsdlcllonal m~tters.
Requost for Snow AHl1tanco

(8) NIA
D I requet1t snow assistance.
Snow assistance for the following Jurlsdlcllons (Specify counties, Independent cllles or tribes and/or tribal areas),

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for addlllonal lnformaUon In support or this request•.
"Nol Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Fonn 010-o-13, (6/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)

Hez:ard MUlgaUon•

181 Stalewlde

OR

For the following speclOo counties. parishes, Independent cilles or lribes and/or lribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan lnfonnatlon•
b. Type of Plan

a. Mtllgatlon Plan Expiration Dale Oclobl!r 28, 2018

181 Enhanced

D 5:tandard

13. Olher Federal Agency Programs

D

I do not anticipate requirements from Olhar Federal
Agenclea

l8I

I do anllclpate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please eee Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agenoy Programs for addillonal lnformaUon In eupport or this request•.

14. Findings end CertiflQallona

(81 I certify the followlng:
a. I have determined that this Incident la of euch eeverl\y and magnllude that effecUve response is beyond the capab111tlee of Iha
Slate and the affected local government or Ind Ian lrlbal government and that supplementary l'ederal assistance la necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have laken appropriate action under Stale or tribal law and have direcled the execuUon of the State
orTrlbal Emergency Plan on Feb 22, 2018
ln accordance with Iha Stafford Act.

c. The State and local governments, or Indian lflbal govemment will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafklrd AcL

'

15, Lia! of Encloaurea and Supporting Documantallon

181 Cover Leiter 181 Enclosure~ (lndlvklual Assistance)•
181 Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
181 Additional Supporting DocumenlaUon Attachments 1- 1O

/L--.

,
~ii){_

-

18) Enclosure B (Public Assistance)'

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current SnowfaU Data)

..

Govemor's or Tr ~el urnef Execullve's Signature

'lf,0/.:018

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive sfgns 1h18 document, please provide the documentation that establtshea that
this fndMdual has lhe legal authority to acl on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

'N-01 Required for Emergency Dec/aralfon Roqussl
FEMA Form 010.0-13, (6/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency

0MB ConlrOI Number 1660-0009
Expires 09J30/2019

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION

MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

1, Request Date

5/11 /201 8

Burden Dlacloaure Notice

Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estmate lnckJdes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gatheri'lg and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitmg
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit You are not required to respond to this coNectlon of lnfonnation
unlen it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Sec::LW'ity, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 204n, Pape,wor1< Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not 11nd
your completed form IO thil add1'811.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under42 u.s.c. §§ 5170 and 5191, respecttvely, as implemented at44 C.F.R•• §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result In a failan to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.

2a. Name of State (as defined In Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal govemment requeatilg declaration.
Louisiana
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
John Bel Edwards

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estinated
population of Inclan tribal
governments damaged area(s), -4,533,372

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Allison Mcleary (225) 937-2384

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if ava~able) and
phone number

James B. Waskom 225-925-7500

e. Declaration Request
7. Incident fleriod:

For:

12SJ : , ) Disaster (Stafford Aa Sec.

BegiMing Date

End Date

04/13/2018

04/14/2018

or

•

D

Emergency {Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If ,equesting a •conlinuing• incidflnt period, enclose an
official statement from e quall/led Federal Government
agency acknowledged 88 a natlonsl authority In a specflfc
Contin1.11ng incident field (e.g., Unitlld States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents. the National Weather Service for

..

flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check al that apply)

D Drought

O Earthquake D Explosion D Fire

Severe Storm

0

Flood

0

Hurricane

O Landsllde O Mudslde

Snowstorm

181 (rein, _high water, wind-driven, rain, hall, D {Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall

D

hghtmng)
Tldal Wave

181 Tornado D

Data)
Tropical Depression

D Tropical Storm D Tsunami

•

12SJ Straight-Line Winds

Volcanic Eruption

D Winter Storm

D Other (please specify)
8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of clsaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
From the late afternoon of Friday, April 13, 2018, through the early morning hours of Saturday, April 14, 2018, an outbreak of severe
thunderstorms and tornadoes affected north east and north central Louisiana. Multiple rounds of severe weather, suparcels and
multiple tomadoes developed within those storm Ines, Including a long-track tornado that moved across Shrevepoft, Bossier City,
Red Chute, and Princeton. Tragically, a two-year child was Idled inside a mobile home park by a falling tree. In the affected areas
dozens of homes have been damaged or destroyed, especially In very k>w Income areas in Boaaier, C8ddo and Lincoln parishes.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or wll be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Govemots or Tribal Chief Executive's CO't/81' letter,
Actions of local, parish and state govenvnent agencies are detailed in the attached slb.lation report. ThHe actions include
transportation ofllcials clearing roadways of debris and search and rescue actions in the affected pnhes. State and local officials
worked to assess the damages aa well as restore power to thousands of those affected by the storms.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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1O. Joint Preliminary Damage Assel:l!lment9'

lgj lndMdual Assistance

Oates Perfonned Requested 04/13/2018
Start 04/15/2018
End on 51ol!!51
lndMdual Aasistance Accessibility Problema (Areaa that could not be acceased, and why}
Some of the affected areaa are located In extremely poor, rural areas of our atate. Accesa to transportation ia limited and areas may
be hard to acceas. Some of the affected homes ln Bossier parish are located on a dirt roadway, which may pose a challenge to
access.

D Public Assistance

Dates Perfonned RequHttd

End

Start

Public Assistance Accessibility Problema (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programa and AKeas Requeated

Individual Assistance

O

NIA

181

lndlvlduals and Households
Program

lgj Crisis Counseling Program

18!

Oisaater Unemployment
Assistance

!81

Small Business Adminiatration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following Jurisdictions, specify programa and areaa (counties, parishes, Independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
trlbe(s) and/or tribal area(&)) If ackitional space is needed, please enclose addlllonal documentation).

lgj All

~ Disaster Case Management

lg] Disaster Legal Services

I request all programs available under Individual Assistance for Bossier, Caddo and Lincoln parishes.

F« States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (If applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental lnfonnatlon for lndlvldual Alailtanca for additional information in support of this request•.

Wot Required for Eme,penoy Declaration RBqUBSt

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117}
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
PIJ>lic Assistance lg) NIA

Permanent Work {Categories C-0)*
Emergency Protective
D Debris Removal (Category A) D Measures
D
(not available for Emergency
(Category B)

Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas {coLl'llles, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdciions; please encloee adcltional documentation.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosura B: Sunalemental Information for Public Assistance for additional intonnatlon In suDOOrt of this l'8Cluest*,
Indemnification for Debrta Removal Activity
~

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

D

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the stafford Act 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless Iha United States of America for any claims arising from Iha removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government aqeea that debris removal from pi.mlic and private property will not OCOJr until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Requnt ror Direct Federal Assistance

1811 do not request direct Federal aasiata'lce at this tlma.
O I request direct Federal asststance fof work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it \'Viii, with respect to direct Federal
assistallCG: (1) Provide without cost to the United States al lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplsh the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance With the provisions of the FEMA-Stata or FEMA-Tribe Agreement; and (4) .Auist the parfonning Federal
agency In all support and local jurisdictional matters.
ReqUHt for Snow ANlttlnN

181

NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the followiig Jurisdictions (Specify coooties, independent cities or tribes and/or b'lbal areas).

Please see Encloeure D: Hletorlc and Cumnt Snowfall Data for adcltional Information in 11.41port of this requesr.

•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117}
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mlt1gat1on•

181 Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent Cities or tribes aid/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•

D Enhanced

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date 04/01no1g

181 Standard

13. other Federal Agency Programs

181

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

D

I do arrtf~te n,qulrementl from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Encloaun, C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this reque&r".
14. Findings and Certifications

lg} I certify the following:
a. I have detennined that this incident Is of such severly and magnitude that effective response Is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian lfl>al gOV8fnment and that supplementary federal assistance Is necessary.
b. In response to this Incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the Slate
or Tribal Emergency Plan on 04/17/2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act
c. The State and localgovernments, or lndlan tribal government will assume al applicable non.Federal share of coats required by

the Stafford Act.
15. llat of Encloaures and Supporting Documentation

(gl Cover Letter

D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
D Additional Supporting Documentation

D Enclosure B (Public Assistance)..
0 Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfal Data)

/1

~~
GovemorG''

'~-A~~
''l'"'T ----

Chier Executive's

--

s;g-re

~ /h
'l-OfS
Odle

If anyone excep1 the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establshes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

•Not Rtquir8d for Eme,vency Decfaratlon ReqUfft

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Nllflber 1660-0009
Expires 0W30/2019
1, Request Date 06/29/2018

Burden Diacloaure NoUca
Public reporting burden for this form Is esttmated to average 9 hours par response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing Instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering aid maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit You ere not required to respond to this collection of lnfonnation
unless It displays a valid 0MB control m.mber. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information co•ecUons Management. Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Wsshington, DC 204n, Paperwork Reduction Project (1860-0009). NOTE: Do not Hftd
your completed fonn to lhl• addrua.
Completion of this form inducfing applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major diSaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respecttvely, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.38. Failure to use this
torm may result In a fa Hu re to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
lou;siana
3.GovemorsorTnbaJChiefExecutlve's

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Casey Tingle (225) 925-7500

Name
John

2b. Population (as reported by
201 OCensus) or estinated
population of Indian tribal
govemmenrs damaged araa(s). 4,533,372

Bel Edwards

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
James B. Waskom (225) 925-7500

e. Oedaration Request
7, Incident Period:

For:

~ :oafir Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.

Begimlng Date
02/21/2018

End Date
05117/2018

or

•

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

ff requesting a "continuing. incident period, enclose an
officiaf statement from a quallffed FederBI Government
Conti . agency acknowtedged as a national authority In a specific
nuing incident field (8.g., United Statss Geological SulV8y for
88ismic incidents, the National Weather S9rvice for
floodlng),

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

Drought
D Earthquake D Explosion D Fire
D Hurricane D Landslide D Mudslide
~ Flood
Severe Storm
·
· ha'I1
Snowstorm
ra.,, h'19 h wa te r, WI'nd-dnven,
ram,
•
(Must Include Endoal.1'8 D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-line Wnds
Nghtnlng)
Data)
Tidal wave D Tornado D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D VVinter Storm

• (·
D

D Other (please specify)

•

-----------------------------

8. Deecnptlon of damages (Short deecr.-:,tlon of Impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
On February 26, 2018, I declared a state of emergency as a line of severe storms with heavy rain that began on February 21, 2018
which began raising river levels across Louisiana. Since such incident the rivers across the state remained critically high and many in
ftood stage until May 17, 2018 as a result of severe Mississippi River watershed, Category A, debris, costs
Category B costs associa1ed with this event are the crucial cost. This is evidence of a prepared state and should be the preferred cost
associated with disasters. Each of these dollars expended in Category B sparred the state and the federal government many more.
The Categcxy C-G damage was pnmarity damage to roads and bridges. The State's only penitentiary also suffered tremendous
levee damage.
9, Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal govemment resouroas which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosad Govemor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover latter.
The State and seven (7) parishes have exceeded the pubic assistance per capita indicator set by 44 CFR 206.48. For over three
months, state and parish emergency officials battled rivers to ensure the safety of communities expending mNlions in protective
measures. These protective measures were vital to prevenbng catastrophic damage to homes and infrastructure. However, the
money expended has stressed state and local budgets just as hurricane season begins, And, for two (2) parishes emergency
protective measures were not enough and their communities suffered damages, muily washed out roads, bridges, and levee
systems.
Further details are attached in the cover latter.

FEMA Fonn 010-0,.13, (5117)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment"

D Individual Assistance

Oates Performed Requnted

Start
Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

181 Public Assistance

Dates Performed Requested 0511712018

End

Start 06113/2018

End 08/2712018

PLt>lic Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
GOHSEP requested POAs inltially on 5117/18, but after discussion with FEMA it was jointly detennlned to delay POAs until additional
Information could be gathered regarding the incident period. On 6113/18 it was mutualy agreed with FEMA to proceed with POAs In
the absence of a defined Incident period In order to be compliant with programmatic deaclines.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

•

D

D

NIA

D

Individuals and Househokls
Program

D

D

C .. Cou
N P
nsis
nee ng rogram

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Smal Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal govemment, list
trbe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed. please enclose additional documentation).

All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (ir applk:able).

Plane sea Enclosure A: Supplemenlll lnfonn1tlon for Individual Anl1t1nc1 for additional information in support of this requesr.
•Not Required for Emergency OeclaraNon Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
PubNc Assistance

0

NIA

l8J Debris Removal (Category A)

~ Emergency Protective

X

Pennanent Work (Categories C-G)•

Measures (Category B) 18] (not available for Emergency

Declaration Requests)
For the followlng Jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, 11st
trile(s) andlor tribal area(s)). If additional space Is needed or your request indudes different categories of work for different
Jurisdictions; please endose additional documentation.
I am specifically requesting a major disaster declaration for public assistance (Gategories A-G) for the following lwo (2) parishes:
Ouachita and West Feliciana Pariah.
I am requesting a major disaster declaration for public assistance (Categories A-8) for the following five (5) parishes: Bouier,
Catahoula, Natchitoches, Rapides, and Terrebonne Parishes.
For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Encloeure B: Suoolamental Information for Public Assistance for additional lnfonnation in su000rt of this requesr.
Indemnification for Debrie Removal Activity

D

181

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.
I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of Iha Stafford Act, 42 U.S. C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees 1hat debris removal from public end private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Requeet for Direct Federal Anletance

1811 do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to saw lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the folowlng type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal govemment cannot perfonn. or contract for, required work and services,

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R, § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it wil, wlh respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; {2) Hold and save the United Stale6 free from damaQff due to the requested work, and shall Indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide rem1bursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work In accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement: and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurlsdictional matters.
Raquesl for Snow Alelllance

18) NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following itJrisdicllons (Speclry counties, independent cities or tribes and/or b'ibal areas),

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional Information in support of this requesr,
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)

181 Statewide

Hazard Mitigation•

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, Independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information*

•

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date 04/01/2019

Enhanced

181 Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

IE!

I do not anticipate requirements from Ottler Federal
Agencies

O

I do ant~ requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please sae l!nclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request".

14. Findings and Certifications

18) I certify the following:
a. I have detennined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is neoessary.
b. In response to this incident I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on 0212612018
in accordance with the Stafford Ad.
c. The State and local governments. or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

181 Cover Letter D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*
D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

181 Enclosure B (Public Assistance)•
0

Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

l2SI Additional Supporting Documentation
-

Oc?~_(j_
Gv
:t

or Tribal l.-ruef Executive'sCSignature

J u.nL J 1t .J.o, <'l
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establiahes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

Wot Required 'for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010.0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/3012019

1. Request Date
Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this fonn is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the fonn. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit You are not required to respond to this collection of infonnation
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed fonn to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.

2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
La Jolla Band of Luiseno Indians
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Fred Nelson, Jr.

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s).

567

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Mark D. Webb 951-501-919

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Nom,a Contreras 760 742 3771

6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

rv,
~

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date
02/15/2019

02/14/2019

or

D

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If requesting a Hcontinuingff incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
Continuing agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

Drought

D

Earthquake

Severe Storm

D

Fire

lg] Flood

D Hurricane

lg] Landslide lg] Mudslide

Snowstonm
t. cl de Enclosure D· H"istor·
dc
ts wfall D Straight-Line Winds
us in u
.
1c an urren no
Data)
Tropical Depression D Tropical Stonm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

lg] lightning)
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,

D Tidal Wave D Tornado D
D Other (please specify)

D

Explosion

D

(M

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The La Jolla Band of Luiseno Indians experienced major flooding from the rains in San Diego County on February 14, 2019. Public
buildings and roads were significantly inundated resulting in major damage. Massive damage to the Upper and Lower Roads of the
La Jolla Indian Campground and the road to the top of the Tribe's zipline will result in delays in opening the 2 1/2 mile run s of the
San Luis Rey River. Residential roads were also impacted including domestic water infrastructure. The Tribe's economic base
indudes the campground's 800 indivdiauls sites, 21 group sites for 171 vehicles at $80.00 per night each, a 36 space RV Park at
$45.00 per night, Day use is $20/vehicle and overnight is $35/Vehicle, a 1.86 mile zipline at $110.00 per person, and a Trading Post
with fuel and supplies for visitors. One month of revenue losses totals $552,000.00. Repairs will cost approximately $680,000.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The Tribe's Public Works Dept. has begun restoring access to the campground, zipfine, and residential roads and has cleaned up the
mudslides and landslides impacting State Highway 76 which bisects the Reservation. Debris removal will continue as will restoration
of the River and zipllne, campground and residential roads. Tribal forces and heavy equipment costs since the disaster have totaled
$74,000 and the Tribe will commit an additional amount of $96,000. Tribal Council will oversee the disaster recovery effort and retain
staff familiar with FEMA project management. Concurrently, the Tribe will update its 2012 Multi Hazard Mitigation Plan and its Threat
Hazard Identification and Risk Assessment.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessmenr

D Individual Assistance

S1art

Oates Perfonned Requested

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

jg! Public Assistance

Dates Performed Requested 2/22/2019

Start 03/04/2019

End 03/05/2019

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
As a result of the disaster damage, some roads were impassable and the upper campground road river crossing was destoryed

11. Programs and Areas Requested

Individual Assistance

D

D

NIA

D

Individuals and Households
Program

D

D

C. . C
. P
ns1s ounse11ng rogram

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or b'ibal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

0

All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for lndlvidual Assistance for additional information in support of this request._

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*
Emergency Protective
(Z]
(not available for Emergency
Measures (Category B)
Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
trlbe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request indudes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please endose additional documentation.
Road repairs will include, as necessary, debris removal, culvert, drainage improvements, and pavement replacement, bringing in fill,
compacting and grading. The destroyed upper campground road River crossing will be restored with a flatcar bridge. Repair of flood
damage to Tribal buildings will include Tribal Gymnasium, Fire Department, Environmental Protection Office, Trading Post, and
Campground Office.

Public Assistance

0

NIA (Z] Debris Removal (Category A)

D

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental lnfonnation for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.

Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to Jives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
(Z] harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance

DI do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
QSl I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

Technical assistance for scoping of disaster damage and identification of steps to recovery
Funding for Campground, Zipline, and residential road restoration
Funding for remediation of flood damage to buildings
Funding to update Multi Hazard Mitigation Plan
b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal govemment cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

The Tribe does not have the financial resources to perform or contract for required work and services. It has the forces and can
mobilize equipment and materials if funding is provided.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non*Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

0

NIA

Snow assistance

•
for

I request snov., assistance.

the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure O: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request*.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

0

OR

Statewide

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.
Update of the La Jolla Tribe's 2012 Multi Hazard Mitigation Plan

12. Mitigation Plan Information*
b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date May16,2019

D

Enhanced

~ Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
(gJ Agencies

D

I do anticipate requirements from other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request*.
14. Findings and Certifications

1811 certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on 02/2212019
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or lndlan tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

[gJ Cover Letter

181 Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)"

D

Enclosure C (Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs)

D

Additional Supporting Documentation

A.L1R-- _)

Governor's or Tribal C~ P'irdN..tive's Signature

181 Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*
D Endosure D {Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

3-'b-;)..O/f
Date

lf anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

•Not Required for Emergency DecJaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/30/2019

1. Request Date Apr 30, 2018

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send

your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Charles D. Baker

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 6,547,629

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Kurt N. Schwartz, 508-820-2010

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Kurt N. Schwartz, 508-820-2010
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

l8I

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date

Mar 2, 2018

Mar 3, 2018

or

D

•

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If requesting a HcontinuingH incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
C r .
agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
on inuing incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought
181

D Earthquake D

Explosion

Severe Storm
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

D Tidal Wave D Tornado
D Other (please specify)

D Fire

181

Flood

D Hurricane 0

Landslide

O Mudslide

Snowstorm

D (Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-Line Winds
Data)
D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption 181 Winter Storm

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
On March 2, and March 3, 2018, the Commonwealth experienced an extraordinary storm that caused significant impacts across
many communities. This intense and long duration storm brought historic flooding and damaging winds to eastern Massachusetts,
including the North Shore, Boston Harbor, South Shore, Cape Cod and Nantucket, some of which experienced hurricane-force winds.
Powerful winds caused downed trees and widespread power outages throughout eastern Massachusetts, while many coastal
communities also experienced historic flooding. Over the course of this storm, the coast experienced flooding over three
astronomical high tide cycles. The forceful winds and flooding resulted in significant damage to public and private structures and a
significant demand for emergency services.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The Governor issued a statewide emergency declaration and activated the State Emergency Operations Plan. The State Emergency
Operations Center activated on March 2nd and remained operational until March 7th.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment~

D Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

18] Public Assistance

Dates Per1ormed Requested Mar 7, 2018

Start Mar 15, 2018

End Apr 13, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance 15(1 N/A
~

D

D

Individuals and Households
Program

D

D

C .. C
•
p
ns1s ounse1ing rogram

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe{s) and/or tribal area{s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

0

All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.

*Not Required tor Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

NIA

Permanent Work {Categories C-G)"
Protective
IZI Debris Removal (Category A) IZI Emergency
IZI
{not available for Emergency
Measures (Category B)

Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe{s) and/or tribal area{s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Barnstable, Bristol, Essex, Nantucket, Norfolk and Plymouth counties.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).
Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe - Barnstable and Bristol counties.

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request".

Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

IZI

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance

IZI I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; {2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

I request snow assistance.
•
Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

IEJ

NIA

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request*.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

181 statewide

OR

For the following specific oounties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•
b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date October 10,2018

D Enhanced

181

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

181

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

D

J do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional infonnation in support of this request*.
14. Findings and Certifications

18] I certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on March 2, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.

c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non~Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

181 Cover Letter D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*
D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
D Additional Supporting Documentation

~ ~/hvr

Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's Signature

181 Enclosure B (Public Assistanoet
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

tlj_o[{ g
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009

Expires 09/30/2019
1. Request Date Jun 12, 2018

· Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required lo respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden lo: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form Including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of Stale (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C, § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
popu:;i.tion of Indian triba I
government's damaged area(s). 6,547,629

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Name

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if svailable)
and phone number

Charles D. Baker

Kurt N. Schwartz, 508-820-201 O

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Kurt N. Schwartz, 508-820-2010
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

18]

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date

Mar 13, 2018

Mar 14', 2018

•

D C r ·.

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501

(a))

If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government

agency acknowledged es a national au/horily in a specific
on mwng incidont field (o.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

or

7b, Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

Drought

D

Severe Storm
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

D

Earthquake

D Tidal Wave D Tornado D
D Other (please specify)

D Explosion D

Fire

0

Flood

D Hurricane D Landslide D Mudslide

Snowstorm
Straight-Line Winds
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall
Data)
Tsunami
Volcanic Eruption [Z] Winter Storm
Tropical Depression
Tropical Storm

D

18]

D

D

D

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional detail,; in
enclosed Governors or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
On March 13, 2018, the Commonwealth experienced the third in a series of intense March storms. This intense storm system
created very heavy snowfall, including record and near record snowfall, across much of the region and hurricane:force wind gusts on
Cape Cod and the Is lands. During the storm, there were recordings of wind gusts from 70-81 mi las per hour. The strong winds,
which in some areas reached hurricane-force levels, brought down trees, damaged utility company wires, poles and infrastructure,
and caused wides pre ad power outages throughout eastern Massachusetts. At the height of the storm over 238,000 customers were
without power.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter,
In response to the severity and impacts of the storm, on March 13, 2018, I directed the execution of the State Emergency Operations
Plan, including the activation of the State Emergency Operations Center (SEO C) and three Regional Emergency Operations Centers.
Resources from the Massachusetts Emergency Management Agency, Massachusetts Department of Public Health, Massachusetts
Department of Public Utilities and the Massachusetts Department ofTransportation have been used to respond to the threat and
damages caused by this storm.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10, Joint Prelim Ina ry Dam age Assessment*

D Individual Assistance

Dates Performed

Start

Requested

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

18]

Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested Apr20,201B

End May 24, 2018

Start Apr 25, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

0

All

•

13] NIA

•

Individuals and Households

Program

Disaster Case Management

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Services

D

•

Disaster Unemployment

Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities: for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.
Wot Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

N/A

[Z]

Debris Removal (Category A)

~ Emergency Protective

Measures (Category B)

[R]

Permanent Work {Categories ,e.G)'
(not available for Emergency
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe{s) and/or tribal area{s)). If additional space Is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdiqtions; please enclose additional documentation.
Essex, Middlesex, Norfolk, Suffolk and Worcester counties.

For States, Identify Federally.recognized Tribes included in the requested counties {if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Publlc Assistance for addi\;onal information In support of this request•.
lndemnlflcatlon for Debris Removal Activity

•

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

[R]

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

18] I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c, In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respe'ct to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights.of.ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work: (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such ,work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non•Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA•State or FEMA.Tribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agoncy in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Ruquast for Snow Assistance

0

NIA

181

I request snow assistance.

Snow ass ista nee for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes a11d/or tribal areas).
Essex, Norfolk, Middlesex, Suffolk and Worcester counties.
Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request*.
"'Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

[8]

OR

Statewide

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information*
a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date

b. Type of Plan

October 1O, 2018

D

Enhanced

[8]

Standard

13. other Federal Agency Programs
I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal

[El Agencies

D

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request*.
14. Findings and Certifications

[Z]

I certify the following:

a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary,
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Mar 13, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

[Z]

Cover Letter

D

Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)•

D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
18) Additional Supporting

Documentation

IE]
.!X]

Enclosure B (Public Assistance)"
Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

National Weather Service Summary of March 13, 201 B BI lzza rd

~ !)~

Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's Signature

4/1)--// I>
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Requirnd for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FO~ PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09'3012019

1. Request Data Jun 13, 2018

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public re:porting burden for this fonn is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing Instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the fonn. This collection of infonnation is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable att.achments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Fallure to use this
fonn may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined In Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or lndlan
tribal government requesting declaration.

Maryland
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Lawrence J. Hogan Jr.

2b. Population (as reported by
201 O Census) or estimated
population of Indian trlbal
government's damaged area(s). 5,773,552

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (If available)
and phone number
Sara J. Bender, 410-517~620

5. Designation of Governor's Authortzed Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Russell Strickland, 410-517-3625
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

l8I

Major Disaster {Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date

5/15/2018

5/19/2018

or

D

D

Emergency (Stefford Act Sec. 501
(a))

ff requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qua/med Fed9ral Government
C ti I agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
on nu ng incident field (e.g., United States Geofogical Survey for.
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought

D

Earthquake

Severe Storm

D

Explosion

lightning)
Tidal Wave

D Tornado D

Fire

IE] Flood

D Hurricane D

Landslide

D

Mudslide

Snowstorm
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-Line Winds
Data)
Winter Stenn
Tropical Depression D Tropical Stonn D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption

18] (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hall,

D
D

0

D

D

other (please specify)

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Washington County and Frederick Co!.!nty, to include the City of Frederick were affected by severe, localized flooding as a result of a
weather system with heavy rains over the course of five days. Total rainfall in the area averaged five (5) inches with-lsolated areas
experiencing as much as 10 to 15 Inches of rain. Significant damage to roads and bridges resulted In 82 water rescues and
significant Issues for residents to include access in and out of their homes, as well as access for emergency services. Over 1500
homes in Washington County and 447 homes in Frederick were affected by the flooding.

.
r
~

'

9. Desaiption cf the nab.Ire and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include addltional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Aft.er a local State of Emergency was issued in each county, Maryland Emergency Management Agency and other appropriate State
authorities were able to engage, deploy and coordinate available resources. The State and Local Emergency Operations Canters
were fully activated. Local and State response assets were committed to the storm, In addition to members of the Incident
Management Teams from the State. The Maryland State Police were tasked with providing additional personnel h? manage
emergency calls as well as traffic management related to the flooding. Also, the State Highway Administration was deployed for
emergency repairs on roadways to keep state maintained roads open during and immediately following the storms.

'

'i'~:! FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

D lndlvldual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

start
Individual Assistance Accessibilty Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

18] Public Assistance

Dates Performed Requested May 22, 2018

End

End June 4, 2018

start May 24, 2018

Public Assistance Accessiblllty Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
No problems noted

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

D

'X1
N/A
l!:)J

D

Individuals and Households
Program

D

D

C. . C
. p
ns1s ounse1mg rogram

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Smal Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cities; for Indian tribal government, 11st
ttibe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space Is needed, please enclose addltlonal documentation).

0

All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable),

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental lnfonnation for Individual Anistance for additional information in support of this request".
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration 8equest
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

•

NIA

181 Debris Removal (Category A)

igi Emergency Protective
Measures (CategOl)I B)

Pennanent Work (Categories C-G)*

181 (not available for Emergency

Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request Includes different categories of work for different
Jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Washington County: Debris Removal, Emergency Protective Measures and Permanent Work
Frederick County: Debris Removal, Emergency Protective Measures and Permanent Work

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U,S,C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
~ harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

181 I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
DI request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Ind Ian tribal govemment cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F .R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal govemment agrees that It will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

I&!

N/A

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or trlbal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Hl&torlc and Current Snowfall Data for addltional infonnatlon In support of this request•.
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Fom, 010-0-13, (5/17)
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.
Hazard Mitigation"

11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)

[81 Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, Independent cities or tribes and/or bibal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information*
b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date 8/25/21

D

Enhanced

181 Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs
I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
18] Agencies

D

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional Information In support of this request*.

14. Findings and Certifications

18] I certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and hawe directed the execution of the state
or Tribal Emergency Plan on May 15, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applcab1e non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

18] Cover Letter

D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)'"

D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
18]

Additional Supporting Documentation

/9.
-

•
I

r

18] Enclosure B (Public Assistance)'"

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Washington County Supporting Documentation

....... _
,,~-,).......

Govtfior's or Tribal t::hief Executive's Signature

t,[111 ,,
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tfi>al Chief Executive signs this document please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

"Not Required for Emergency DeclaratJ_an Request
FEMA Farm 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009

Expires 09/30J2019

1. Request Date 6122/2018

Burden Disclosure Notice
Publlc reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate Includes the time for
reviewing Instructions, searching existing data souroes, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completlng and submitting
the form, This collection of Information Is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond ta this collection of Information
unless It displays a velid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Pro;ect (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completfon of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented al 44 C.F .R.. §§ 206.35 and 208.36. Failure to use this
fonn may nmull in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.

2a. Name of State (as defined In Staffard Ad.102, 42 u.s.c. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Maryland
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Lawrence J. Hogan Jr.

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 5,773,552

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaratlon (If available}
and phone number
Sara J. Bender

5. Designation of Governor"s Authorized Representative or Tribal Chtef Executive Representative upon declaratlon (if available) and
~hone number

ussell Strickland

6. Dedaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

I&! Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

D

Emergency (Stalford Act Sec. 501
(a))

Beginning Date

End Date

May 27, 2018

May28, 2018

or

D

If requesting a •contlnulng• /ncldent period, enclose an
offlclal statement from a qualified Federal Government
Continuing agency acknowledged as a national authority In a speciffc
incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic Incidents, the National Weather Service for

flooding).
7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought

D Earthquake D Explosion

Severe Storm

l&J (rain, high water, wlnd..clrlven, rain, hall,
lightning)

D Tidal Wave D Tornado
D Other (please specify)

•

Fire

l&J Flood

D Hurricane D

Landslide

D Mudslide

Snowstorm

D (Must lndude Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-Line Winds
Data)
D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

8. Description of damages (Short description of Impacts of disaster on affected area and population), Include addltlonal details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief executive's cover letter.
Central Maryland, to Include Howard County, Baltimore County and Battimore City were affected by severe, localized flooding as a
result of a storm with heavy rains over the course of five hours. Total rainfall In the area averaged over seven (7) Inches with isolated
areas experiencing over nine (9) inches of rain. Significant damage to roads and bridges resulted in over 300 water rescues and
safety Issues for 89 businesses in Howard County and over 100 residential pn;,perties in the affected Jurisdictions.

9. Description of the nature and amount of state and local Of Indian tribal govenvnent resources which have been or will be
committed. Include addltlonal details In enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
After a State of Emergency was declared on May 27, 2018, Maryland Emergency Management Agency and other appropriate State
authorities were able to engage, deploy and coordinate avalable resources. The State and Local Emergency Operations Centers
were fully activated. Local and State response assets were committed to the storm, In addition to members of Incident Management
Teams from the State. The Maryland State Police were tasked with providing additional personnel to maintain a secure perimeter In
Ellicott City in Howard County. Also, the State Highway Adminislration was deployed for emergency repairs on roadways to keep
state maintained roads open and immediately following the storm. lhe Department of Human Services provided support to local
Jurisdiction service centers and provided staffing to the Stale Emergency Operations Center as well.
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Prellmlnary Damage Assessment*

D Individual Assistance

Dates Pertonned Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accesslblllty Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

181 Public Assistance

Dates Performed Requested M~29, 2018

Start June 21, 2018

End

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
No problems noted

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance lgj NIA

0

D

•

Individuals and Households
Program

•

D

Crisis Counseling Program

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following Jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cities; for Indian tribal govemment, fist
trlbe(s) and/or trlbal area(s)) If addition al space Is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Servtces

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties {if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this

requesr.

•Not Requintd for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

•

NIA

Emergency Protective
181 Debris Removal (Category A) l8I
X Measures (Category B)

Permanent Work (categories C-G)*
~ (not available for Emergency

Declaration Requests)
For the following Jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cities; for Indian trlbal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Howard County, Debris Removal, Emergency Protective Measures and Permanent Work
Baltimore County, Debris Removal, Emergency Protective Measures and Permanent Work
Baltimore City, Debris Removal, Emergency Protective Measures and Permanent Work

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes Included In the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for addltlonal information in support of this request".
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

181

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur untll the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

1811 do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save rives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F .R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall Indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such, work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work In accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency ln all support and local Jurlsdlctlanal matters.
Raquast for Snow All• l• tance

181

NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the fallowing Jurisdictions (Specify counties, Independent cities or tribes and/or trlbal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information In support of this request*.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

181 Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, Independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•
b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date 8/25/21

D

Enhanced

I&! Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

l8I

I do a~ticipate requirements from Other Federal,
Agencies

Please see Enclo,ure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information In support of this request*.
14. Findings and Certifications

18] I certify the following:
a, I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian bibal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Mai 27, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act..
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation
~ Cover Letter

D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

~ Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

181 Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

D Additional Supporting DocumentatiOJ1

~.I--

... - ,v-n
-

.....

Goveror's or Tribffl Chief Executive's Signature

'-(t4j lf
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual hes the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

Wot Required

for

Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/30/1.019
1. Request Date March 30, 2018

Burden Discloeure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the fonn. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless It displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, PapeJWOrk Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed fonn to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemenl8d at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request

2a. Name of State {as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
MAINE

2b. Population (as reported by

201 o Census) or estimated
1,328,364
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s).

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Deputy Director Peter J. Rogers (207) 624-4400

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
GovemorPaulR.LePage

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Director Suzanne Krauss (207) 624-4400
Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
D Emergency
(Stafford Ad. Sec. 501
6. Deelarati on Request For: 1v1
IOI 401 )
(a))
7. Incident Period:

Beginning Date

End Date

March 2, 2018

March 8, 2018

or

D

ff requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Govamment
. . agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
Continuing incident field (e.g., Un;ted states Geological Survey for
seismic lncid8nts, the Nattonal Weather Service for
flooding),

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

Drought

D

D

Earthquake

Severe Storm

Explosion

lightning)
Tornado

D

Fire

l8J Flood

D

Hurricane

D

Landslide

D

Mudslide

Snowstorm
(Must include Enclosure 0: Historic and Current Snowfall D Streight-Line Winds
Data)
Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

~ (_rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,

D Tidal Wave D

D

•

D Other (please specify)
8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional detalls In
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
On March 2, 2018, a severe storm struck Maine's coast, requiring a major response effort by public officials and first responders in
the coastal communities of York County. Emergency Management personnel and first responders took extraordinary measures to
prepare for and respond to flooding, road closures, and power outages. From the first high tide on March 2 and again with each
subsequent high tide, communities in York County experienced significant, repetitive damages to sea walls and major infrastructure.
This cycle of damage from the high tides continued for six days and a total of twelve high tides. Each high tide caused more and
more damage to the eroded underpinning of sea waifs, roads, and sidewalks.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Over the course of March 2-8, there ware a total of seventy-two (72) incidents requiring roads to be closed and traffic diverted from
flooded and dangerous coastline breaking waves. First responder crews became exhausted because of the lack of rest between tide
cycles and towns were forced to rely upon mutual aid to assist with nonnal ambulance and fire calls as their own staff were working
full-time implementing emergency protective measures to protect property and lives.

FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment"

D Individual Assistance

Dates Perfonned Requeeted

End

Start

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

181 Public Assistance

Dates Performed Requested March 16, 2018

Start March 21, 2018

End March 22, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested

Individual Assistance

0

D

1v1
IOI

NIA

D

Individuals and Households
Program

D

D

C. . C
nsis

p

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

.

ounse1mg rogram

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties {If appllcable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this requesr.

Wot Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

NIA

Permanent Work (categories C-G)*
Emergency Protective
181 Debris Removal (Category A) l8I Measures
(Category B) 181 (not available for Emergency

Declaration Requests)
For the following Jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tlibe{s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
County impacted: York County.

For states, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Encloeure B: Supplemental lnfonnatlon for PubHc Assistance for additional information in support of this requesr.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

181

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an Immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The state or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

1811 do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. l request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
RequHt for Snow Assistance

181

NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional infonnation in support of this request"".
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation"

181 Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information"

D

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date October 25, 2018

Enhanced

IZI

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

181

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

D

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information In support of this request".
14. Findings and Certifications

jg! I certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or lndlan tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on March 2, 2018
In accordance with the Stafford Act
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will asswne all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

181 Enclosure B (Public Assistance)"
181 Cover Letter D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)"
D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)
181 Additional Supporting Documentation Maine and New Hampshire Severe Coastal Storm Summary March 2-8. 2018

~,~

March 30, 2018

Governor's or Trib.al c T u ~ · s Signature

Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

"Not Required

for Emergency Declaration

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/30/2019
1. Request Date Nov 29, 2017
0MB Control

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this add1'888.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Ad 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.

MAINE

2b. Population (as reported by
201 o Census) or estimated
1,328,364
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s).

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Peter J. Rogers (207) 624-4400

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Governor Paul R. LePage

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number

PeterJ.Rogers(207)624-4400
I rati on Request For:
6. Deca

7. Incident Period:

1v1
IOJ

Major Disaster (Stafford Ad Sec.
401 )

Beginning Date

End Date

201710-29

201711-01

or

•

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If requesting a NcontinuingN incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
Continuing incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

..

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

Drought

D

D

Earthquake

Severe Storm

Explosion

llghtmng)

D Other (please specify)

D

Fire

lg] Flood

D

Hurricane

D

Landslide

D

Mudslide

Snowstorm
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-Line Winds
Data)
Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

lg] (_rain, _high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,

D Tidal Wave D Tornado

D

D

-------------------------------

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
On Sunday, October 29, an area of low pressure combined with the remnants of Tropical Storm Philippe to bring high winds and
heavy rain to the state of Maine. By October 30, over 556,000 accounts had lost power statewide with many downed lines and over
1,400 broken poles. Flooding and debris (e.g., fallen trees) caused over 60 road closures and disruption to airline, ferry, and rail
services. Power outages persisted through November 6. The combined effects of the debris, flooding, and extended power outage
caused loss of revenue for Maine's small businesses and physical damage to Maine's agricultural sector. In addition, many Mainer's
sustained property damage and were forced to dispose of the food within their refrigerators due to power outages.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
In response to the storm, Maine Emergency Management Agency activated the State Emergency Operations Center (SEOC) the
morning of October 30, with participation from public, private, and non-profit agencies. On October 30, Governor Paul R. LePage
issued an Emergency Proclamation to aid electricity restoration efforts. Between October 30 and November 6, the SEOC was
activated for eleven operational periods, during which time, it received thirteen resource requests, including requests for aerial
reconnaissance, generators, mass care equipment, chain saw teams, and traffic control personnel. In addition, over 100 shelters and
warming centers VoJere opened throughout the state, with approximately 2,680 hours of volunteer service spent operating shelters and
warming centers.
FEMA Form 010-0·13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

D

Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

181 Public Assistance

Dates Performed Requested 201711-09

Start201711-15

End 201711-21

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Hundreds of the state's cities and towns were affected by the storm. However, some towns, which incurred eligible costs, were not
visited during PDAs. To visit all of the impacted towns would have required significantly more staffing and travel time given the
geography of the state.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

•

D

18] NIA

•

Individuals and Households
Program

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

l8I

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

Although an IA declaration is not being sought, an SBA Administrative Declaration is being sought to assist impacted businesses and
homeowners.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for lndlvldual Assistance for additional information in support of this requesr-.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010--0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

N/A

18'.1

Debris Removal (Category A}

18'.1

Emergency Protective
Measures {Category B)

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*

18'.1 (not available for Emergency
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Franklin, Hancock, Kennebec, Knox, Lincoln, Oxford, Penobscot, Piscataquis, Sagadahoc, Somerset, Waldo, York, Cumberland

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).
Penobscot Indian Nation

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.

Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

lg]

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance

18] I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

li~

D ~~~;uest direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

I:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

I

~

I!
c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FE MA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

18'./

NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfa II Data for additional information in support of this request'.
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)

181 Statewide

Hazard Mitigation*

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information*

D

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date October 25, 2018

Enhanced

181

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

l8I

I do a~ticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this requesr.
14. Findings and Certifications
~ I certify the following:

a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
or Tribal Emergency Plan on 201710-30
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation
~ Cover Letter

D

Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

181 Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

181 Additional Supporting Documentation

-:P.... «.

181 Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Maine Weather and Hydrological Summary October 29-November 1, 2017

,.~,L

Governor's or Tribal Ch1ef&'.rtfve•s Signature

201711-29

Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required

for

Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-Q..13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09130/2019
1. Request Date Ju I 9, 2018

Burden Disclosure Notice

Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintalning the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it d!splays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden esti male and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Preject (1660·0009). NOTE:: Do not send
your completed form to this address.

Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.

2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S. C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Michigan
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's

Name
Richard

•.

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 9,883,640

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Capt. Emmitt McGowan, 313-520-9450

Snyder

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration {if available) and
phone number
lnsp. Chris Bush, 517-749-4875

6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

18] Major Disaster {Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date

Jun 16, 2018

Jun 18, 2018

or

D

D

Emergency {Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))
.

If requesting a ''continuing" incident period, enclose an
officio/ statement from a qualified Federal Government
c ntin ing agency aolmowledged as o national a!/t/Jority in a specific
0
u
incident field (e.g., United Sia/es Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, tile National Weather Service for
flooding).

-----

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

D

D

Drought

IX!

Severe Storm
{rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

Earthquake

D TidalWave D Tornado
D Other {please specify)

D

Explosion

•

Fire

181 Flood

D

Hurricane

IZ! Landslide l8J Mudslide

Snowstorm
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-Line Winds
Data}
Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

D

--·
8. Description of dam ages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include addition al details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Severe flooding struck the counties of Gogebic, Houghton and Menominee in the evening hours of June 16, 2018, continuing through
June 17, 2018. Due to the topography of the area, the flooding resulted in mud- and landslides. Public Assistance (PA) and
Individuals and Househo Ids (I HP) Preliminary Damage Assessments (POAs) were conducted from June 26-28, 2018. The PA PDA
validated over $42 million in costs for restoration of essential public services and infrastructure, which significantly exceed state/
county indicators for PA eligibility. Houghton County exceeded the PA county indicator by a factor of 219. The IHP PDA identified 53
homes that were destroyed or incurred major dam age, 172 homes with minor dam age, and 243 affected homes. 365 households
would be eligible for housing repair assistance, two for housing replacement assistance, and 461 for Other Needs Assistance.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be

--

committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.

All appropriate local, regional and state resources were used to the maximum extent in responding to and recovering from this
disaster. This included equipment, personnel, materials and supplies, facilities, technical expertise, and financial resources. When
local and regional resources (inciuding partner voluntary relief organizations and other community-based organizations) were not
sufficient to address incident conditions, or very specialized resources were required to perform response/recovery functions, State of
Michigan resources were activated to address capability shortfalls. This included activation or the Michigan National Guard, which
deployed 73 personne I on a 10·d ay mission to support emergency repairs of roadways. Other actively involved state agencies
included the Michigan Departments of State Police, Transportation, Environmental Quality, Natural Resources, Health and Human
Services, the Michigan Community Service Commission, and others.
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessme nr

IZ]

Individual Assistance

Dates Perfonned

Requested

Jun 22, 2018

Start Jun 26, 2 018

End Jul 28, 2018

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

[&

Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested Jun 22, 2018

End Jun 28, 2018

Start Jun 26, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11 . Programs and Areas Requested

Individual Assistance

[xi All

Bl

D

N/A

IZl

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

IS]

[xi

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal SeNices

IS]

IZl

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance

For the fol lowing jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
County of Gogebic- All Individual Assistance programs
County of Houghton -All Individual Assistance programs
County of Menominee - All Individual Assistance programs

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).
- Lac Vieux Desert Band of Lake Superior Chippewa Indians (Gogebic County)
- Hannahville Indian Community of Potawatomi (Menominee County)
State officials reached out to representatives of both tribes and were informed that there were no imp acts or need for disaster

assistance.
Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Ass is tan ce for additional information in support of this request*.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

NIA ~ Debris Removal {Category A)

igJ Emergency Protective

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*

Qg (not available for Emergency
Measures (Category B)
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If addltional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
County of Gogebic - All Public Assistance programs
County of Houghton• All Public Assistance programs
County of Menominee - All Public Assistance programs
To include Debris Removal from Private Property.
For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).
• Lac Vieux Desert Band of Lake Superior Chippewa Indians (Gogebic County)
- Hannahville Indian Community of Potawatomi (Menominee County)
State officials reached out to representatives of both tribes and were informed that there were no impacts or need for disaster
assistance.
Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

•

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

I anticipate the need for debris rem ova I, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
tgl harmless the United States of America for any cl aims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

[gj I do not request direct Federal assistance at this lime.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:

a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Raquesl for Snow Assistance

~ NIA

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions {Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request*.

"Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

!Z]

Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan lnformati on*

D

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date April 23, 2019

Enhanced

[gj Standard

13. other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

[g] I do anticipate requirements from other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request*.
14, Findings and Certifications

12]

1 certify

the following:

a. I have detemiined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
or Tribal Emergency Plan on June 17, 2018
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

12)

Cover Letter

12]

Enclosure A (lndfvidual Assistance)*

18 Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
18]

Additional Supporting Documentation

[gj Enclosure B (Public Assistancer

D

Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Socio-economic profi Ie, State/local response action5, Maps/photos, rain- .ind snowfall data

/4: U:u

Governor's or Tribal Chief Execu~•s Signature

Jul9,2018
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

OMS Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/30/2019
1 Request Date June 10., 2019

tsuraen PISCIOBUN NODC8

Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing Instructions, seardilng 8ldsHng data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. Thia colectton of lnfonnation is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this colledlon of Information
unl8S6 it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send oamments regarding the eocuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Waslllngton, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Pmjed (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not aend
your completed fonn to this add1'888.
Completion of thia fonn including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F,R.. §§ 206.35 and 208.36. Fallure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet 1hese requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of S1ate (as defined in staffon:I Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian 2b. Population (as reported by
tribal govemmant requesting dedaration.
2010 Census) or estimated
populati011 of Indian tribal
State of Michigan
government's damaged area(s). 9,883,640
3. Govemots or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Gretchen Wlitmer

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (If available)
and phone number
Capt. Emmitt McGowan, 517-284-3966

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized RepresentatiVe or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon dedaratlon (If available) and
number
nsp. James Grady, 517-284-3967
D Emergency (Stafford Ad Sec. 501
6. Declaration Request For: fg! MaJor Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)
(a))
If ,equeBling a ·contlnuing• Incident period, enclose an
oflic:iel statement lium a qualilied Federal Go1111mment
7. Incident Period: Beginning Date
End Date
D .
sgency acJcnowledged as a natiOnal authottty k1 a specific
April 30, 2019
May 1, 2019 or
Continuing Incident field (e.g., United States Geological SU1Vey tor
seismic incidents, the National Weather SenAce for

r.hone

flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all 1hat apply)
Earthquake
Explosion 0 Fire
Hunicane D Landslide D Mudalide
Flood
Severe Stenn
Snowstorm
fRI (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
(Must include Endoaure D: Historic and Current Snowfall
Straight-Line Winds
lightning)
Data)
Wnter Stonn
0Tlde1Wave
Tropical Deprauion
Tropical Storm
Tsunami
Volcanic Eruption
Tornado

D Drought

D

D

D Other (pleaae specify)

O

•

D

181

O

D

O

D

D

D

8. Description of damages (Short deacription of Impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details In
endOIEld Govemor's or Tribaj Chief Executive's cover letter.
May 1, 2018. Flooding impacted homes, businesses, and public infrastructure such as major roadways and pubHc facilities. The
Individuals and Households (IHP) Joint Prelimina,y Damage Assessment was conducted on May 28-30, 2019, and Identified 855
homes that were impacted by this disaster (mostly by basement flooding and sewer back-ups). Of these homes, 70 incurred major
damages, 416 incurred minor damages, and 169 were affected. Five-hundred-and-eight homes are potentiaRy eligible for Housing
Assistance (HA), with 218 homes potentially being eligible for repaid assistance, and 292 for Temporary Housing. Three-hundred-and-forty..eeven households would potentially be tlligible for Other Need& Assistance (ONA). Based on conservative estimates,
households would be eligible for over $2 million in HA and ONA.

9. Description of the natura and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources whlcl'l have been or wlll be
committed. Include additional details in andosed Govemor's or Tribal Chief Executive"s cover letter.
All appropriate local, regional, and s1ate resources were used to their maximum extent In responding to and recovering from this
incident This induded equipment, personnel, materials and supplies, facllilles, and technical support. The State of Michigan stood
by to supplement local Jurisdictions when local and regional resources (Including partner voauntary relief organizations and other
community-based organi7.alions) were not sufficient to address Incident conditions and recovery requirements. Further, Iha state
issued disaster public lnfoimalion to ensure the wellbeing of affected residents. Actively involved state agencies In flood response
and recovery activities induded the Michigan Departments of State Police, Agricufture and Rural Development, Health and Human
Services, Insurance and Financial SeNices, Licensing and Regulatory Affairs, Transportation, Technology, Management end Budget,
and Environment. Great Lakes and Energy. The State Volunteer Agency Liaison coordinated with a various voJuntary organizations.
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

(81 lndividual Assistance

Dates Perfonned Requested

May 22, 2019

Start May 28, 2019

End May 30, 2019

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

0

Dates Performed Requested _ _ _ _ __

Public Assistance

Start _ _ _ _ __

End

-------•

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
lndMdual Assistan....

18] All

181

D

NIA

.:,i

~

lndMduals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

I&!

._,, C . • C
el' P
IQJ
ns1s ouns mg rogram

Disaster Legal Services

"'1

ia,

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

'x1 Sm~II Business Administration (SBA) Disaster

~ Assistance
For the following jurlsdidions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent ciliff; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional apace is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
Wayne County- All lndlvid'uel Assistance programs

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes In the requested counties (if app,licable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request".
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Pennanent Work (Categories C-G)*
(not available for Emergency
Dedaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas {counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) andlor tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request indudes different categories of wori< for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.

Public Assistance

lgj N/A

Protective
D Debris Removal (Category A) D Emergency
Measures (Category 8) 0

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental lnfonnation for Public Assistance far additional information in suonort of this request•.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

IEJ

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

D

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
hannless the United states of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal govemment agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not oca.ir until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance

18) 1do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or lndlan tr1bal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In acoordance with 44 C.F .R. § 206.206, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to acx:omplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Govemment against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such wor1< In accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the perfonning Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

181

N/A

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D~ Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional infonnation in support of this request".
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

181 Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent ci1ies or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan lnfonnation*
b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date April 22, 2023

0

Enhanced

18)

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

D

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

l8I

I do a~icipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional Information in support of this request".
14. Findings and Certifications
~

I certify the following:

a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance Is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on May 2, 2019
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal govemment will assume all applicable non-Federal share cf costs required by
the Stafford Act.

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation
~ Ccver Letter

181 Enclosure A (Individual Assistancet

181 Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
jg! Additional Supporting Documentation

lf ,

11

O Endosure B (Public Assistance)*
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Socio-econcmic profile, State/local response actions, maps/photos, rainfall totals

,JJ!.{j__

/ , J \ A ~ _,,,~) \ k ~ ~

~

GCi iemor's or Tribal Chief Executive's Signature

If anyone except the Govemor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behaf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/30/2019

1. Request Date May 28, 2019

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing Instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result In a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay In processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined In Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian 2b. Population (as reported by
tribal government requesting declaration.
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
State of Minnesota
government's damaged area(s). 5,303,925

3. Governor's or Trlbal Chief Executive's
Name
Governor Tim Walz

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration {If available)
and phone number
Joe Kelly, State Emergency Management Director, (651) 201-7404

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (If available) and
phone number
Joe Kelly, State Emergency Management Director, (651) 201-7404
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

l81

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date
March 12, 2019

End Date
April 28, 2019

or

D

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))
ff requesting a HcontinuingH incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
C f . agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
on mumg incident field (e.g., United states Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D
D

Drought
D Earthquake D Explosion 0 Fire
D Hurricane D Landslide D Mudslide
181 Flood
Severe Storm
Snowstorm
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
D (Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall 181 Straight-Line Winds
lightning)
Data)
Tidal Wave D Tornado D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption ~ Winter Storm

0
D Other (please specify)

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Minnesota entered the winter with extremely saturated soils. With late winter and early spring precipitation 200-400 percent of normal,
counties and tribes began to prepare for the forecast flooding. The snow melt and continued precipitation brought main stem rivers
and tributaries to major flood stages. This was capped by severe late winer storm with snow, ice, rain, and strong winds in April. The
subsequent preliminary damage assessment (PDA) revealed the majority of the damages were to the road (Category C) and electric
utility systems (Category F). Each of those damage categories exceeded the state damage indicator on their own. These damages
resulted in significant road detours, communities Isolated from resources, and widespread power outages.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The PDA revealed 51 of Minnesota's 87 counties exceeded their federal damage indicator and 10 of those jurisdictions exceeded $1
million in disaster related costs and damages. Three tribal governments also exceeded their federal damage indicators and one is
still determining their damages. With the continued precipitation and the rivers fluctuating in and out of major flood stage, it became
challenglng for recovery officials to determine what was the actual damage causing event. Mutual aid systems were compromised as
over 58% of the state was impacted by the disaster and Impacted communities had no resources to offer. National Guard assistance
was utilized in many areas of the state. Several rivers in Minnesota are still in flood stage.
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment"

D

Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

~ Public Assistance

Dates Performed Requested Apr 30, 2019

End Max 17, 2019

StartMat6, 2019

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Due to the continued precipitation and several rivers remaining in flood stage, many areas are still under water.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance~ NIA

0

D

•

Individuals and Households
Program

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space Is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental lnfonnation for Individual ABBlstance for additional information in support of this request".

Wot Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

NIA 18] Debris Removal (Category A)

18] Emergency Protective

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*

18] (not available for Emergency
X Measures (Category B)

Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose atlditional documentation.
FEMA PA Categories A-G for the Prairie Island Indian Community, Red Lake Band of Chippewa, Upper Sioux Community, and the
White Earth Nation and for the counties of Big Stone, Blue Earth, Brown, Chippewa, Clay, Cottonwood, Dodge,Faribault,Fillmore,
Freebom,Goodhue, Grant,Houston,Jackson, Kittson, Lac qui Parle, Le Sueur, Lincoln, Lyon,Mahnomen,Marshall,Martin,McLeod, Mower,
Murray.Nicollet, Nobles, Norman, Olmsted,Pennlngton, Plpestone,Polk,Ramsey, Red Lake, Redwood, Renville, Rock, Roseau,Scott,
Sibley,Steele,Stevens,Swift,Traverse,Wabasha,Waseca,Washington,Watonwan,Wilkin, Winona.and Yellow Medicine.
For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).
White Earth Nation in Mahnomen County.

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental lnfonnatlon for Publlc Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
18] harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

18] I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. Ust of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or lndlan tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against ary claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency In all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

181

N/A

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request*.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

181 statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.
'

12. Mitigation Plan lnfom,atlon*
b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date March 19, 2024

D

Enhanced

181

standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

l8l

I do a~ticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional infom,ation in support of this request".
14. Findings and Certifications

!Zl l certify the following:
a. I have detemiined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Mar 26, 2019
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non~Federal share of costs required by
the stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

181 Cover Letter D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)"
D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
D Additional Supporting Documentation

-- ~ ::-'-

&

~-----

Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's Signature

181 Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

ol8' ~ BolGf

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/30/2019

f. Request Data August 7, 2018

Burden Claclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estlmeted to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate Includes the time for
reviewing Instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completlng and submitting
the form. This collection of Information Is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless It displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed fonn to this address.
Completion of this form Including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as Implemented at 44 C.F .R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
fonn may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay In processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined In Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Slate of Minnesota

2b. Population (as reported by
201 o Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 5,303,925

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (If available)
and phone number
Joe Kelly, State Emergency Managament Director (651) 201-7404

3. Governor's or Trlbal Chief Executive's
Name
Governor Mark Dayton

5. Designation of Governor"s Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaratlon (If available) and
phone number
Joe Kelly, State Emergency Management Director (651) 201-7404
Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
D (a))
Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
6. Deelara tion Request For: 1v1
~ 401 )
·

7. Incident Period:

End Dale

Beginning Date
June 15, 2018

July 12, 2018

or

•

ff requesting a "contfnulngu Incident period, enclose an
offlc/al statement from a qualified Federal Government
agency acknowledged as e national authority in a specific
Continuing Jncldentfie/d (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought

D

Earthquake

Severe Storm

D

Explosion

lightning)

Fire

18} Flood

D

Hurricane

D

Landslide

D

Mudslide

snowstom,

• Data)
(Must Include Endosure D: Historic end Current Snowfall 181 straight-line Wlo ds
D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami • Volcanic Eruption D \/VinterStorm

181 (rain, _high water, wl nd-clriven, rain, hall,

O Tidal Wave 181 Tornado
D other (please specify)

D

------------------------------

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and populatlon). Include additional details In
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive"s cover letter.
Starting in mid June and running through most of July, Minnesota was impacted by multiple rounds of extremely heavy rainfall and
severe storms throughout the state. These storms caused damages more than 3 times the state's damage Indicator for public
infrastructure. The most significant damages were to the local road and bridge systems where the damages exceeded the state's
damage Indicator by over a mllllon dollars. Significant damages were also Identified to the rural eleclrlc oooperallves whose damage
approached the statewide damage Indicator. Damages to these systems caused significant utility disruption to include loss of 911
capabilities. Damages in all FEMA Public Assistance categories were experienced.
9. Description of the nature and amount of state and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executlve's cover letter.
On June 12, Minnesota elevated the State Emergency Operations Center to a Level Ill activation lo support the rel!luesls for resources
and to begin tracking the damages and Impacts being reported. On July 3 Governor Mark Dayton Issued a state of emergency in the
Stale of Minnesota to allow state resources to be utilized. Minnesota Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster began providing
feeding and hydration to first responders and those homeowners who had been displaced. Flnandal resources In many areas have
been exhausted as costs and damages have exceeded their annual repair and maintenance budgets. Many communities were
Involved in sandbagging to prevent damages to homes and public infrastructure. Rising waters and road damages resulted In
evacuations and detours. Some sites are still underwater. Several lakes and rivers exceeded their floods of record.
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment..

lgj lndlvidual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

August 7, 2018 Start August 14, 2018

EndTBD

lndlvldual Assistance Accessibfllty Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
No accessibility issues.

lgj Public Assistance

Dates Performed Requested Jul~ 9, 2018

Start Jult 19, 2018

End Jul~ 31, 201 B

Public Assistance Accesslbllity Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Some areas In the Impacted areas are slfll under water and cannot be accessed.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
lndlvldual Assistance

D

D

NIA

•

Individuals and Households
Program

D

D

Crisis Counseling Program

D

Qlsaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following Jurisdictions, specify programs and areas {counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
bibe{s) and/or tribal area(s)) If addltlooal space ls needed, please endose addltlonal documentation).

0

All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested oounties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for addltlonal Information In support of this request'".

Wot Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)_
Permanent Work {Categories C-G)*
X Measures (Category B) [RI {not available for Emergency
Declaratlon Requests)
For the following Jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cities; for Indian tribal government, 11st
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space fs needed or your request includes different categories of work fOr different
Jurisdictions; please enclose addlllonal documentation.

Public Assistance

0

NIA [RI Debris Removal {Category A)

jg! Emergency Protective

FEMA Public Assistance Categories A-G for the counties of Aitkin, Beltrami, Blue Earth, Brown, Car1ton, Cass, Cleaiwater,
Cottonwood, Faribault, Itasca, Jackson, Kanabec, Koochiching, Lake, Lyon, Martin, Murray, Nicollet, Nobles, Pine, Pipestone, Polk,
Redwood, Renville, Rock, SI. Louis, Sibley, and watonwan and the tribal governments of the Leech Lake Band of Ojlbwe, Red
lake Nation, and White Earth Nation.
For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes included In the requested counties (if applicable).
Tribal governments of the leech lake Band of Ojlbwe, Red lake Nation, and White Earth Nation.

Please see Enclosure B: Succlemental Information for Public Assistance for additional infOrmation !n support of this request*.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an Immediate threat to lives, public healtlh and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S. C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the state or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
[RI harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage fOr this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from publfc and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

[RI I do not request direct Federal assistance al this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. J request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or lndfan tribal government agrees that It will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United Slates free from damages due to the requested work, and shall Indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work In accordance wltlh the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Trlbe Agreement; and {4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
·
Request for Snow Assistance

18:] N/A

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following Jurisdictions (Specify counties, Independent cities or tribes andlor tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional infonnatlon In support of this request*.
*Not Required ror Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mltlgatlon*

181 statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information"

D

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date March 18,2019

Enhanced

181

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

D

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

l8I

I do a~ticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs for addltlonal Information in support of this request*.
14. Findings and Certifications

1811 cerflfy the following:
a. I have determined that this Incident Is of such severity and magnitude lhat effective response is beyond the capabllilles of the
State end the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance Is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or.Tribal Emergency Plan on June 12, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

181 Cover Letter D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*
D Enclosure C (Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs)

lgj Enclosure B (PubllcAsslstance)"

D

Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

D Addltronal Supporting Documentation

Govemo,'s

see'<#

Ill,.~ I.,,,,,

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority lo act on behalf of the Govemor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/3012019

1. Request Date Nov 27, 2018

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form Is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of Information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.

Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
State of Minnesota
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Governor Mark Dayton

2b. Population (as reported by
201 o Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 5,303,925

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Joe Kelly, State Emergency Management Director, (651) 201-7404

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Joe Kelly, State Emergency Management Director, (651) 201-7404
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

l8I

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date

Oct 9, 2018

Oct 11, 2018

or

D

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If requesting a ucontinuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
C f . agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specffic
on inurng incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

Drought

181

Severe Storm
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

D

0

Tidal Wave

D

D

Earthquake

Tornado

181 Other {please specify)

D

Explosion

D

Fire

181 Flood

D

Hurricane

D

landslide

D

Mudslide

Snowstorm
(Must Include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-line Vllinds
Data)
Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D VI/inter Storm

D

Storm Surge and Coastal Flooding

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Trlbal Chief Executive's cover Jetter.
This autumn storm produced strong winds and rains in St Louis County, Minnesota. The wind gusts on Lake Superior exceeded 80
mph and created damaging waves and storm surge in the City of Duluth, which is on the southwestern shore of Lake Superior. With
an already high lake level, the storm surge destroyed and eroded public infrastructure along the Duluth shoreline. Debris was found
along the entire shoreline of the city. The boardwalk and erosion protection measures were destroyed. Roads were closed in the
City of Duluth due to the debris and flooding. Many of the businesses in the Canal Park area were forced to close due to the flooding.
The damages produced by the storm negatively impacted the tourism for Duluth which relies on this industry as a primary source of
revenue.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
If declared, this would be the second Major Disaster declared in Minnesota within the past three months. In the past 12 months, St.
Louis County was designated in two state disasters and one major federal disaster declaration. Those disasters identified damages in
St. Louis County that exceeded $3.5 million. The current Preliminary Damage Assessment for St. Louis County revealed cost and
damages in excess of $11.5 million. With eight (8) state disaster declarations and one (1) major disaster declaration In Minnesota
already this year, financial resources at the state and local level are exhausted.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment*

D Individual Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

~ Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested Oct 24, 2018

Start Oct 29, 2018

End Nov 2, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
The impacted areas include coastal infrastructure which is below the water surface and may not have been identified at this time.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

0

All

D

D

N/A

D

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

D

D

C .. C
•
P
ns1s ounse 1ing rogram

Disaster Legal Services

D

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please endose additional documentation).

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental lnfonnatlon for lndlvldual Assistance for additional infom,ation in support of th is requesr.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested {Continued)
Permanent Work {Categories C-G)*
Emergency Protective
jg!
(not available for Emergency
jg! Measures {Category B)
Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas {counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe{s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request Includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.

Publ,ic Assistance

D N/A

jg! Debris Removal (Category A)

FEMA Public Assistance Categories A-0 for St. Louis County, located within the State of Minnesota.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties {if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to Indemnify and hold
jg! harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

18] 1 do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following fype(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indlan tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish· the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall Indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; {3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the perlorming Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

[gj NIA

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request*.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested {Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

[g]

Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, Independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•
a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date March 18, 2019

D Enhanced

b. Type of Plan

[g]

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

D

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

[g] I do a~ticipate requirements from

Other Federal

Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this requese.

14. Findings and Certifications

[g] I certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabflltles of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Oct 10, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.

c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act

15. Ust of Endosures and Supporting Documentation

[g]

Cover Letter

D Enclosure A {Individual Assistancet

D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
D Additional Supporting Documentation

[g]

Enclosure B {Public Assistancer

D Enclosure D {Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Nov 27, 2018
G

Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, {5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY

0MB No. 1660-0009 Expires March 31,2015

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

1. Request Date April 24, 2019

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this fa rm is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time far reviewing instructions,
searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and subm ltting the form. This collection of information is
required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send
comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management.
Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Papeiwork Reduction
Project (1660-0009). NOTE; Do not send your completed form to this address,

Completion of th is form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration requests under 42
U.S,C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this form may result in a failure to meet
these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C_
government requesting declaration.

§ 5122) or Indian tribal

State of Missouri
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's Name
Michael L. Parson

2b. Population (as reported by 201 O
Census) or estimated population of
Indian tribal government's damaged
area(s).

5,988,927

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available) and phone
number
Ron Walker {573) 526-9143

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and phone number

Ron Walker (573) 526-9143
6. Declaration Request For:
7. Incident Period:

[8]

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec. 401)

Beginning Date

End Date

March 11, 2019

April 16, 2019

or

D

D Continuing

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec, 501 (a))
If requesting a "continuing" incident periud, enclose an official
statement from a qualified Federnl Government agency
acknowledged as a national authority in a specific incident field
(e.g., United Slates Geological SutVey for seismic incidents, the
National Weather SetVfce for flooding).

7b, Type of Incident (Check all !hat apply)

D Drought
~

(RI Flood
D Earthquake D Explosion D Fire
D Hurricane D Landslide 0 Mudslide
D Snowstorm
[RI Straight-Line Winds
(Must include Enclosure o: Historic and Current Snowfall Data)
D
D Winter Storm
D
D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Vo lean ic Eruption

Severe Storm
X (rain, high water. wind-driven rain, hail, lightning)
Tropical
Tidal Wave
Tornado
Depression

D
[8]

Other (please specify)

Flash Flooding and Riverine Flooding

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in enclosed
Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Severe storm systems in conjunction with riverine flooding that began on March 11, 2019 through April 16, 2019, generated high
winds, heavy rain, flooding, flash flooding, and riverine flooding across the state. These severe storm systems in conjunction with
riverine flooding caused one (1) confirmed death and significant damage to hundreds of individual residences and businesses,
requiring removal and disposal of household and other debris beyond state and local capabilities given the large numbers impacted,
and nature of the flooding. Multiple water and waste water treatment facilities have been impacted by the flooding. Some locations
experienced historic river flooding exceeding Ievels in 1993, 2011, and 2015. The flooding caused by this event resulted in significant
damages to critical roads and public infrastructure, in addition to homes and businesses. The Missouri Department of Transportation
reported in excess of 200 road closures including major highways and Interstate 29. The impacts of the storm systems and riverine
flooding continue to affect individual residences, businesses, and public infrastructure.

9. Description of the nature and amount af State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be committed, Include
additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
State, local, and volunteer agencies provided assistance to individuals, families, and local governments affected by this disaster
event. Volunteer agencies providing assistance to disaster victims include the Governor's Faith Based & Community Services
Partnership for Disaster Recovery, Missouri Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster (MoVOAD) the American Red Cross, the
Salvation Army, the Missouri Interfaith Disaster Response Organization (MIDRO), Southern Baptist Disaster Relief, Missouri Baptist
Disaster Reliefs Child Care Team, and numerous other individual volunteers. First responders continue to monitor and assist
throughout affected areas of the state. State agencies providing response and recovery support include the State Emergency
Management Agency, the Missouri State Highway Patrol, the Missouri Department of Transportation, the Missouri Public Service
Commission, the Missouri Department of Conservation, the Missouri Department of Corrections, the Missouri Department of Natural
Resources, and the Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services,

FEMA Form 010~0-13, (3/13)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment*

18]

Individual Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested April 5, 2019

End April 19, 2019

Start April 15, 2019

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

Due to the continuous nature of the riverine flooding, local jurisdictions were delayed in getting access to all affected areas. As a
result, subsequent joint preliminary damage assessments were also delayed and/or took longer to complete than anticipated. All
reported damages were seen by the joint teams as of the end date identified above either physically or by fly-over.

18]

Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested April 5, 2019

End April 18, 2019

Start April 10, 2019

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed. and why)

Due to the continuous nature of the riverine flooding, local jurisdictions were delayed in getting access to all affected areas. As a
result, subsequent joint preliminary damage assessments were also delayed and/or took longer to complete than anticipated. All
reported damages were seen by the joint teams as of the end date identified above for the requested counties.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

D

N/A

D

[8]

All

D

Individuals and Households
· Program
Disaster Case Management

D

Crisis Counseling Program

D

Disaster legal Services

D

Disaster Unemployment Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list tribe(s) and/or
tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

In addition to the categories of Individual Assistance listed above, I also request disaster loan assistance through the U.S. Small
Business Administration (SBA).
Request all categories of Individual Assistance (identified above) and SBA assistance for Atchison, Andrew, Buchanan, Holt, and
Platte Counties.

For Stales, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

NIA

Please see Enclosure A; Supplemental Information for lndivid ual Assistance for additional information in support of this request•.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010•0-13, (3/13)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)

0

Public Assistance

NIA

[El

Debris Removal (Category A)

IR]

Emergency Protective
Measures (Category B)

18] Permanent Work (Categories G-G)*
(not available for Emergency Decl<1ra!ion Requests)

For the following ju risd ictio ns, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, I ist tribe(s) and/or
tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categ cries of work for different jurisdictions; please enclose additional
documentation.
Request all categories of Public Assistance (identified above) for Andrew, Atchison, Buchanan, Carroll, Chariton, Holt, Mississippi,
New Madrid, Pemiscot, Perry, Platte, Ray, and Ste. Genevieve Counties.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

NIA

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request~.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

•

! do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

~

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immed iale threat to lives, public health and safety, Pursuant to Sections 403 and 407
of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S. C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold harm less the United
States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or Indian tribal government
agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an unconditional authorization for the
removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

[8] I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property, and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:
There has been no identified need for Direct Federal Assistance (DF A) at th is time. However, if a need for D FA is identified as
recovery efforts are completed, any required documents will be provided to the appropriate Federal authorities.

b. list of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform. or contract for, required work and services.

N/A

c. In accordance with 44 C.F .R. § 206 .208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Fed era I assistance: (1)
Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the approved work; {2) Hold and save the
United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal Government against any claims arising from such work;
(3 l Provide reimbursement to F EMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of such work in accordance with the provisions of the FE MA-State or FEMATribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal agency in all support and local jurisdictional m alters.
Request for Snow Assistance

IB:j

NIA

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

NIA
Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request•.
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0~13, (3/13)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

lgj

OR

Statewide

For the following specific counties, parishes, Independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.
I am specifically requesting Hazard Mitigation grant assistance (entire state) In the amount of 20 % of the estimated aggregate
amount of grants to be made with respect to this major disaster, as authorized under the provisions of the Robert T. Stafford
Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act, as amended by Public Law 106-390, October 30, 2000, USC Title 42, Chapter 68,
Subchapter Ill, 5165 {Sec. 322}, paragraph e, subparagraph 1. Missouri's FEMA approved Enhanced Mitigation Plan (7-29-2018).

12. Mlllgatlon Plan Information*
a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date

Julx: 29, 2023

b. Type of Plan

lgJ

Enhanced

D Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Olher Federal Agencies ~ I do anticipate requirements rrom Other Federal Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Olher Federal Agency Programs for additional Information in support of this request".

14. Findings and Certifications
1&11 certify the following:
a. I have determined that this Incident Is of such severity and magnitude that effective response Is beyond the capabllltles of the State and the
affected local government or Indian tribal govemment and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State or Tribal
Emergency Plan on March 21, 2019 in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government win assume al applicable non-Federal share of oosts required by the Staffont
Act.

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

lgJ

Cover Letter

181 Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

l8] Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*

181 Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs) D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)
D Additional Supporting Documentation

~~

•

Governor's orTrlbal Chief Executive's Signature

t://4 {/ /;_CJ_
I

I

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this domment, please provide the documentation that establishes that this lndlvldual
has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

•Not Requimd for Eme,uency Deolaration ReqU8st

FEMA Form 010-0-131 (3/13)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY

0MB No. 1660·0009 Expires March 31,2015

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

1. Request Date June 24, 2019

Burden Disclosure Notice

Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the lime for reviewing instructions,
searching existing daW sources, gathering and maintaining the dc1ta needed, ;;nd completi11g ;;nd subrniHing 1t1e form. This collection of information is
required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send
comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions for reducing the burden to: Information C..:ollections Management,
Department of Homeland Security, Federal E'mergency Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472. Papeiwork Reduction
Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not sond your completed form to this address.
Com plotion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration requests under 42
U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191. respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R., §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use !his form may result in a failure lo meet
these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2 a. Name of State (as defined in Stalford Act 102. 42 U .S .C.
government requesting declaration.

§ 5122) or Indian tribal

2b. Population (as reported by 2010
Census) or estimated population of
Indian trib;;I govemment's damaged
area(s}.

State of Missouri
------------------------

5,988,927

4. Designation of Slate or Triba I Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available) and phone
number
Ron Broxton (573) 526-9112

3. Governor's or r ribal Chief Executive's Name
Michael L Kehoe

5. Designation ot Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief E'xecutive Representative upon declaration (if available) and phone number
Ron Walker (573) 526-9143
6. Declaration Hequest For:
7. Incident Period:

129

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec. 401)

Beginning Dale

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501 (a))

End Date
or

April 29, 2019

~ Continuing

If requesting a "contim1ing" incident period. enclose an official
statement from a qualified Federal Government agency
acknowledged as a national authority in a specific incident field
(e.g., United States Geological Survey for seismic incidents. the
National Weather Service for flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought
18]

D

D

Tidal Wave

18]

Other {please specify}

18]

D

Earthquake

Severe Storm
(rain, high water, wind-driven rain,

had,

Tornado

D

Explosion
lightning)
Tropical
Depression

D
D
D

Fire

~ Flood

D

Hurricane

D Landslide D Mudslide
D Straight-I ine Winds

Snowstorm
(Must include b: ncl os ure ll: Hi slo1ic und Current Sn owluil Dutu)
Tropical Storm

D Tsunami 0

Volcanic Eruption

n Winter Storm

Flash Flooding and prolonged inundation resulting in ground failure

8. OeSGrip!ion of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population)_ Include additional details in enclosed
Governor's or Tribal Chief E~ecutive·s cover letter.
Severe storm systems and flooding that began on April 29, 2019 and Continuing, generated tornadoes, high winds, hail, heavy rains,
flooding and flash flooding in addition to prolonged inundation and ground failure across the stale. These severe storm systems
caused nine (9) confirmed deaths and significant damage to hundreds of individual residences and businesses, requiring removal
and disposal of household and other debris beyond state and loccil capabilities given the large numbers impacted, and nature of the
flooding. Multiple water and waste water treatment facilities have been impacted by the flooding. Some locations experienced historic
river flooding equivalent to or exceeding Ieve Is in 1993, 2011, 201 S, and 201 7 _The flooding caused by th is event resulted in
significant damages to critical roads and public infrastructure, in addition to homes and businesses. The Missouri Department of
Transportation reported in excess of 470 road closures including major highways and Interstate 29. The impacts of the severe storm
systems and record flooding continue to affect individual residences, businesses, and public infrastructure.
9. Descriplion or !he nature and amount of State and local or Indian !ribal government resources which have been or will be commit!ed, Include
add iii ona I details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief E'xecutive's cover letter.
State, local, and volunteer agencies provided assistance to individuals, families, and local governments affected by this disaster
event. Volunteer agencies providing assistance to disaster victims include the Governor's Faith Based & Community Services
Partnership for Disaster Recovery, Missouri Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster (MoVOAO) the American Red Cross, the
Salvation Army. the Missouri Interfaith Disaster Response Organization (MIDRO), Southern Baptist Disaster Relief. Samaritan's
Purse, and numerous other individual volunteers. First responders continue to monitor and assist throughout affected areas of the
state. State agencies providing response and recovery support include the State Emergency Management Agency, the Missouri
State Highway Patrol, the Missouri Department of Transportation, the Missouri Public Service Commission, the Missouri Department
of Conservation, the Missouri Department of Corrections, the Missouri Department of Natural Resources, and the Missouri
Department of Health and Senior Services, the Missouri Division of Fire Safety, and the Missouri National Guard.
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

fxl

Individual Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested June 5, 2019

Start June 10, 2019

End June 17, 2019

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not ti~ accessed, and why)
Due to the continuous nature of the riverine flooding, local jurisdictions were either delayed or could not access all affected areas. As
a result, subsequent joint preliminary damage assessments were also delayed and/or took longer to complete than anticipated All
reported damages that were accessible were seen by the joint teams as of the end date identified above either physically or by
Missouri State Highway Patrol fly-overs. However, not all damaged areas were accessible to ground teams and/or could not be
sufficiently evaluated from the air utilizing fly-overs.

--------------------------------------------------

D Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested

Start

..

-- -----

End

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas !hat could not be accessed, and why)
Estimates of public infrastructure commenced on June 24. 2019. Four (4) joint FEMA/SEMA/local public assistance preliminary
damage assessment (P0A) teams were initially requested on June 5, 2019 and an additional three (3} joint F EMA/S EMA/local
public assistance P DA teams was requested on June 18, 2019. The loca I damage estimates clearly demonstrate the significant
impact that these severe storm systems and flooding caused in the counties requested for public assistance PDA's and the State.
Due to the continuous nature of the flooding. some local jurisdictions are delayed in getting access to all affected areas As a result,
subsequent joint preliminary damage assessments are also delayed or will take longer to complete than anticipated. A request for
the Public Assistance Program will be made upon the completion of the FEMA/SEMA/local public assistance PDA's. The public
assistance PDA's are expected to be completed no later than July 8, 2019.

11 . Programs and Areai; Requested

Individual Assistance

O NIA D
18]

All

D

Individuals and Households
Prngram
Disaster Case Management

D

Crisis Counseling Program

D

Disaster Legal Services

n Disaster Unemployment Assistance

For the following jurisdictions. specify programs and areas (coun1ies, parishes, independent cities: for Indian tribal government. list tribe(s) andloc
tribal area(s}) If additional space is needed, please enclose adoltional documentation).
In addition to the categories of Individual Assistance listed above, I also request disaster loan assistance through the U
Business Administration {SBA).

s_ Small

Request all categories of Individual Assistance (identified above) and SBA assistance for Adair. Andrew, Atchison, Barton. Boone.
Buchanan, Callaway, Carroll, Chariton, Christian, Clark, Cole, Cooper, Dallas, Douglas, Gasconade, Greene, Grundy, Harrison,
Hickory, Hal( Howard, Jack.son, Jasper, Jefferson, Laclede, Lafayette, lewis, Lincoln, Livingston, Macon, Miller, Osage, Pike, Platte,
Polk, Pulaski, Saline, St. Charles, St. Louis. and Ste. Genevieve Counties.

-----------------------

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

NIA

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for I ndiv idua I Assistance for additional information in support of this request'.
'Not Required for Emergency Declara/ion Request
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11. Programs arid Areas Requested (Continued)

!8)

Public Assistance

NfA

n

Debris Removal (Category A)
---

D Emergency Protective
Measures (Category
--

-

.......

BJ

D Permanent Work (Categories C-G)'
(no! availabl8

for Emergency Declarat;on Requeslt.)

For lhe following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties. parishes, independent cities: for Indian tribal government, list tribe(s) and/or
tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work tor different jurisdictions: please enclose additional
documentation.

The State expects to request the Public Assistance Program after joint FEMA/SEMA/Local preliminary damages assessments are
completed.

--- -- ----

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes induded in the requested counties (if applicable}.

NIA

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental lnformatio n for Pu bl le Assistance for additional information in support of this request'
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

•

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

fgj

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public healfh and safety. Pursuant lo Sections 403 and 407
of the Stafford Act. 42 U.S. C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the Stale or lndi,m tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold ha rm less the United
Slates of America for any claims a rising from the removal or debris or wreckage for this disaster_ The Slate or Indian tribal government
agrees !hat debris removal from public and private property will not occur until tt1e landowner signs an unconditional aulhorizalion for the
removotl ol debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance

D I do not request direct Federal assislance al this lime.
18] I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property, and:
---

.......

a. I request the following type{s) of assistance:
The State of Missouri requested Direct Federal Assistance (DFA} for orphan drum removal on June 4, 2019 under FEMA-4435-DR
for designated counties on the Missouri River and major tributaries. Mission Assignments through the Environmental Protection
Agency are ongoing. I specifically request the continuation of Direct Federal Assistance for orphan drum removal_
··-··· ....... __ ,, ____

,

b. Lisi of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.
Direct Federal Assistance is needed to assist multiple communities throughout the state. At this time, assistance with
emergency protective measures includes orphan drum removal. Additional Direct Federal Assistance may be requested as

needed after Joint Public Assistance PDA's arc completed, estimates are made, and the Public Assistance Program is requested.
c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R_ § 206.208, the State or Indian lribal government agrees that it will. with respect to direct Federal assistance: (1)
Provide without cost lo the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary lo accomplish the approved work; (2) Hold and save the
United Stales free from damages due lo the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal Government against any claims arising from such work;
(3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of :;uch work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-Slale or FEMATribe Agreement ; and {4) Assist the performing Federal agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.

Request for Snow Assistance

~

NIA

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for lhe following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribe6 and/or tribal areas).

NIA

----- - ......................
Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support ol lhis requesl'.
•Nol Required for Emergency Declaration Request
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

I&]

statewide

OR

Foc the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes andfor tribal areas.
I am speclflcal ly requesting Hazard Mitigation grant assistance (entire state) in the amount of 20 % of the estimated aggregate
amount of grants to be made with respect to this major disaster, as authorized under the provisions of the Robert T. Stafford
Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act, as amended by Public Law 106-390, October 30, 2000, USC Tltle 42, Chapter 68,
Subchapter Ill, 5165 {Sec. 322}, paragraph e, subparagraph 1. Missouri's FEMA approved Enhanced Mitigation Plan (7-29-2018).

12. Mitigation Plan lnfonnatlon•
a. MltlgatiOn Plan Expiration Date

b. Type of Plan

July 29, 2023

I&]

Enhanced

D

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from other Federal Agencies

I&]

l do anticipate requirements from Other Federal Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs for additional Information in support of this requesr.
14. Findings and Certlllcallons
~ I certify the following:

a. I have determined that this incident Is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the State and the
affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplemenlSI)' federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this inciclent, I have taken appropriate action under state or tribal law and have directed the execulioo of the State Of Tribal
in accordance wlth the Stafford AcL
Emergency Plan on May 21, 2019
c. The state and local governments, or Indian trlbal government wlD assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by the Stafford
Act.

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

I&] Cover Letter
I&]

I&]

Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

I&] Additional Supporting Documentation

D Enclosure B (Public Assistance)•
D Enelosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Statement from the National Weather Service to support continuing incident period

~

//#~
ro,'s

or Trlb;ll ChiefExer;utive's Signature

-

s.JUI\JL t~l. 2019

If anyone except Iha Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that this Individual
has tl)e legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Trl>al Chief Executive.

*Not Requited far Eme,gency Decfsratton Request
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Nurnbcr 1660-0009
f)(pires 0913012019
1. Request Date Feb 5, 2019

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form 1s estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions. searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form This collection of information is required lo obtain a benefit. You arc not roquircd to respond to !his collcct1on of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to Information Collections Management Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW Washington. DC 20472. Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and maJor disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result 1n a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State \as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Mississippi

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 2,967,297
-

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name

14, Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
i and phone number

Phil Bryant

i Todd

.

Demuth, ( GO 1 ) 93 3-6362
-- --- - - - -

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative er Tribal Chief Execu!ive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Gregory S. Michel, (601) 933-6362
G. Declaration Request For

7. Incident Period:

Ix

•--

-

--

•r

-

.

-•••

--

MaJor Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date

12-27-2018

12-28-2018

or

D

n

I

Emergency {Stafford Act Sec. 501
{a))

If requesting a "conlim.1ing" Incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
agency acknowledged as a naliona/ aulhonty in a specific
Continuing
incidcnl field (e.g., Unired Sia/es Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

Drought

D

D

Earthquake

D
D

Tidal Wave

D Tornado

D

C

Explosion

Severe Storm
[Z, (rain. high water, wind-driven. rain, hail,
lightning)

Fire

0

C

Flood

Hurricane

[7

Landslide

0

Mudslide

Snowstorm
D Straight-Line Winds
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall
Data)
Volcanic Eruption
Winter Storm
Tsunami
Tropical Depression f"J Tropical Storm

O

D

D

D

Other (please specify)
- -

-

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Severe Storms and fiooding caused by multiple rounds of torrential rain that fell almosi continuously beginning on Thursday,
December 27, through Friday, December 28, 2018 and continued for days after the initial event Of the 17 counties that reported
initial damages. ten counties and ten cities and iowns have filed local proclamations of emergency. Areas of Eastern and South
M1ssiss1ppi saw varying rainfall amounts from 5 to 15.50 inches in a short amount of time. Preliminary damage reported as many as
31 roads destroyed and 14 7 roads that sustained maJor damage and the PA estimate of S 7 .523.732.00. Preliminary assessments in
the affected area show that 264 homes were destroyed or sustained major damage, and more than 400 homes were affected.
··-

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter,
The State Emergency Operations Center deployed Area Coordinators, Disaster Reservist, Department of Transportation, Public
Utilities Staff, Department of Health, Public Works, Disabilities Integration Staff, American Red Cross, UMCOR Volunteers, MS
VOA M EMA Public and Ind ivi du a I Ass is tan ce Staff, Se arch and Rescue units, and Fi rs! Responders in each of the affected
counties to protect Ii fe safety and property,

•.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment*

C ___________________
Individual Assistance
Dates Performed Requested
End
:..____======----Start
--- . ---=====---_:_:_-=====--~-..
Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed. and why}

>----------------- -- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · - -

:8J Public Assistance
Start Jan 22, 2019
End Jan 26, 2019
Dates Performed Requested J_iin 14. 201 9
> - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ __,
Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
All areas that needed assessment were conducted. No problems of accessibility exist.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

[1 All

fJ

n

NIA

[J

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

D

C

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster legal Services

C:

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

[xi Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
1 • --

Ass1sta n ce

---------------------1

For the following jurisdictions. specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities: for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) lf additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation}.
The U.S. Small Business Ad mimstrati on on January 31 , 2019, approved Disaster Loans in Mississippi Deel a rat,on 158 57 & 15858.
Disaster: MS-00108, for physical damage and economic injury due to: Severe weather and flooding occurring: December 27 - 28,
2018,in the Mississippi counties of: Clarke. Forrest, Jones, Perry and Wayne; the contiguous Mississippi counties of Covington.
George, Greene, Jasper, Lamar, Lauderdale. Newton. Pea'I River. Smith and Stone.

t------·· ····--------------------

- - - - - - - - - - - --------I

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Sup plementa I Info rm ati on for lndivi d ua I Ass is tan c e for addition a I information in support of th is request·.

•Nol Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11 Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

[J

N/A

[SJ

Debris Removal (Category A)

[X']
-

Emergency Protective
Measures (Category B}

0]

----- ----- --- -

Permanent Work (Categories C-Gt
(not available for Emergency
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions specify prcgrams and areas (counties parishes, independent cities: for Indian tribal government list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
Jurisdictions: please enclose additional documentation.
Public Assistance is being requested for Clarke, Covington, Forrest. Greene, Jasper, Jones. Marion, Newton, Perry, and Wayne
Counties.

--- ----

-- -----

--- ----

------

------

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of !his request'
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

[SJ

i anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act. 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173. the State or Indian tribal governme11t agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the U11ited States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

[SJ

I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:

--- -

a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for reqLJired work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F .R. § 206.208. the State or Indian tribal government"·agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance ( 1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work: (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work: (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the no11-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement , and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

[X'. NIA

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the followi11g jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas) .

..

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request",
'Not Required tor Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 0 10-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)

[xi Statewide

Hazard Mitigation'

OR
------

·-

For the following specific counties, parishes. independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information'
a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date

D

b. Type of Plan

October 17, 707 3

[Zj Standard

Enhanced

13. Other Federal Agency Programs
I

do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal

~ Agencies

------~ ~-

•

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies
- - - - -------------~ - ~

~

-~

-- -

-- ---------

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request'
14. Findings arid Certificatioris

SJ

I certify the following

a. I have determiried that this incident is of such severity and magriitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
Sta le and the affected loca I government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary fed era I assi sta rice is necessary_
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Feb 5. 2019
m accordance with the Stafford Act.
- --------------c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

D

[SJ

Cover Letter

[X:

Enclosure C (Requiremen'.s for Other Federal Agency Programs)

C:

Additional Supporting Documentation

Enclosure A {Individual Assistance 1•

···ii··

./,..
,

.

·-.

.•

-·

.

IS]

Enclosure B {Public Ass1stancej'

[J

Enclosure D {Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

---

'
,(

-.

--·
:

·,·

.-,

-·
/-i" >; . . . > . ... }r--·. !
'
Governor's or Trib'akGhiel E~ecutive's Signature
. . . ,h

,· ........ ~\ .......·'

---./

,.., ....

,_-_

'

- ---:>:..
:,_;•
"

~

_

_.,

,.-·>.

'"(h

:.:>: . >,.

Diite

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

'Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009

Expll'&II 09130/2019

1 Request Date "March 21,, 2019

Burc;ten Qleclosura Notlce
Pul,ltc i':epl)rtiilJ bulllen for""thls form· IS: estimated to. aveQ!ge 9· hours per n,sponse. The burd_en elifmate lnetud.ea the Vrne fer
reviewins Instructions, se.ar:thlng ~!sting da.ti;i aour¢t,13, gathering. and in'afirtalnlng the data needed, and-complelltlg and submlttlf!i:.
the·fonn.. l.hls collecll.an .oflnfotmatlon Is required to obtelrra bwiefli Yo.u.ani ~ ,t.q!Jlrecf t,; r-.rm.nd ltOlils Q.QJl~oi'l-°tif fnfannatlGii
unless It dlsplays a valld 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: lnfonnatlon Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security. Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Stmet SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not aand
your completed fonn to this address.
Completion of this form Including appDcable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declareUon
requests under 42 U .S,C, §§ 5170 ~nd 5191, respectively, as Implemented at 44 C,F.R ... §§ 206.35 and 206.36, Failure ta use this
form may result In a faflura to meet: theae requirements and/or a delay In processing the request.
2a, Name of State (as defined In Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaradon.
Mississippi
3, Governor's or Ttlbal Chief Executive's
Name
Phil Bryant

2b. Population (as reported by
201 O Census) or estimated
2,967,297
population of lndlan tribal
govemmenrs damaged area(s).

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon dedaratlon (If avalleble)
and phone number
TBD

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Trtbal Chief Executive Representative upon declaratlon (If available) and
phone number

Grei:iorv S. Michel, 601-933--6362
6 • DecIara ti on Request For: ·

7. Incident Period:

181 401
Major
) Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.

Beginning Date
02-19-2019

D

End Date
or

~

Continuing

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(Iii))
ff requesting a "continuing" Incident perlad, enclose an
offlcla/ statement from a qualified Federal Government

·agenoy·J~wlBdged·as a r,stldnalauJfJorlt.y Iii- a s;,ti.ti.fflc
lncldent:tteJd-(e.g;, iJnltoo states Geologloaf Survey for
seismic Incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check al that apply)

D Hurricane D Landslide D Mudslide
Drought
D Earthquake D Explosion 0 Fire
0 Flood
Seve1111 Storm
Snowstorm
~ (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hall,
D
(Must Include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall ~ Straight-Line Winds
llghtnlng)
Oma)
0 TldalWave lgj Tornado D Tropical Oep~sj:Qh D Tropical Stenn D Tsunami Volcanic Eruption 0 WlnterStorm

D

•

O Other (please specify)
8. Description of damages (Short description of Impacts of disaster on affected area and populatlon). Include addlUonal detalls In
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The state of Mississippi received several rounds of heavy rainfall, flooding, severe weather, and tomadoes Impacted the state on
Saturday, February 23rd resultlng In aevere weather damage, flooding and river flooding across the region of the state with
numerous area rtvers reaching major flood stage levels. A Stale of Emergency was signed by the Governor on February 25th to
assist local govemments. These prolonged tormntial rains resulted In floodwaters damaging numerous homes, businesses, and
closed many primary and secondary roads aa'<lss the state, causing some secondary roads to be washed out. 43 of
the 82 counties have reported damages and 37 counties and 16 cities have filed local proclamations of emergency.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian l:rlbal government resources which have been or wlll be
committed, Include addltlonal details In enclosed Govemots orTrlbal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The State Emergency Operations Center deployed Area Coordinators, Disaster Reservist, Department of Transportation, Publlc
Utllltles Staff, Department of Health, Pubic Wod<s, Disabilities Integration Staff, American Red Cross, UMCOR Volunteers, MS
VOAD, MEMA Public and lndlvldual Assistanoe Staff, Search and Rescue units, and First Responders In each of the affected
counties to protect life safety and ·property.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Prelfmlnary Damage Assessmenr-

18] lndlvldual Assistance

Dates Perfotmed Requested

03-08-2019

Start 03-13-2019

End 03-16-19

Jndlvldual Assistance Accasslblllty Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

End 03-16-2019

Start 03-12-2019

Dates PerfQrmed Requested 03.08-2019

18] Public Assistance

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

0

D

D

NIA

181

lncllvtclu81s and Households
Program

181

Crisis Counseling Program

18!

Dlea!Mr Unemployment
Assistance

l8I

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
AsslEltanca
For the following Jurlsdlctlons, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cities; for lndlan tribal government, 11st
trlbe(s) and/or tribal erea(s)) If addition al space Is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

All

Disaster Case Management

18]

Disaster Legal Services

See the cover letter provided for a list of counties needing assistance.

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes In the requested counties (If applicable).

Please sea Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Jndlvldual Assistance for additional Information In support of this request*;
Wot Required for Emergency Dsc/arat/on Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Conlnued)
Public Assistance

D N/A

I8] Debris Removal (Category A) . _ Emergency Protective
lg] Measures (Category B)

Permanent Work (Categorlea C-G)•

181 (not avallable for Emergency

Declaration Requests)
For the followlng jtWlsdlctlons, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
trlbe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If eddltlonal space Is needed or your request Includes different categories of work for different
Jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Public Assistance Is being requested for Galhoun, Chickasaw, Clay, Grenada, Lowndes, Pontotoc. and llshomlngo counties.

For States, Identify Federally,-recognlzed Tribes Included In the requested counties (If appDcable).

I

!·

Pie~_

see. Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Publlc Assl1tance for additional Information In support of this requesr.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

18J

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an Immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the ~ Act, 42 u-.s~e. §§ 5110b & 5173, the,:Stal8 or Indian tribal government a_grees to Indemnify and hold
harmless tb!!l United St~ of America fQr any olillrns arising fi'cin(tha ramo~I of debris 'or wreckage for-this disaster. The State or
Indian lrlbal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur untll the landowner signs an
unoondltlonal authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

18:] I do not request direct Federal assistance al this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following lype(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why Stale and local or Indian tribal govemment cannot perform, or contract for, required work end services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 208.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that It will, with respeQt to dlr®t Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rlghts-of--ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States frae from damages due to the requested work, and shall Indemnify the Federal
Government a;alnst any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
suoh work In aocordaoce with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Trlbe Ag~ement ; and (4) Assist the performlng Federal
agency in ell support and local jurlsdlctional matters.
Requut for Snow Aaslstanca

~

NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following Jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or trlbea and/or trlbal areas),

Please see Enclosure D: Hlstorie and Current Snowfall Data for addltlonal lnformaHon In support of this request"'.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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I

11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

18]

OR

Statewide

For the followlng specffic counties, parishes, Independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan lnfonnatlon~

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date October 17, 2023

D

Enhanc:ed

18]

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

18]

D

~~:~::nticlpate requirements from Other Federal

~~:lpate requirements from Other Federal

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional lnfonnation in support ofthls request*.

14. Findings and Certifications

18]

I certify the following:

a. I have detennined that this incident Is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabJUtles of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal asslstanca is necessary.
b. In response to this Incident, t have takei) appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Trlbal Emergency Plan on March 21 ,.2019
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government wilt assume all applcable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

18]

Cover Letter

18]

18]

Enclosure A (Jndlvldual Assistance)*

D Enclosure C (Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs)
D Additional Supporting Documentation

r-,),.~
ue,r
_- ·dJiT~

'

Enclosure B (Public Assistance)•

D Enclosure D {Historic end Current Snowfall Data)

S -11 - l°l
Date

-

lf anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establlshes that
this lndfvldual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

'
"Not Required for Emergency Declaretfon Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, {5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURJTY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1880-0008
Expirn 08/3Dn0111
1. RequHl Dara June 10, 2019

1:111n11n U11C10M.1re 11oace
Pubic reporting burden for thl• form Is e•timated to average 9 hour. per rnpon•e. The buden e•tfmate Include• the time for
reviewing lnllrucllon•, tearctW'lg exf•dng data source•, glllhertng and m• Int• lnlng the data needed, • nd completing and •tanitllng
the form. This collection of information I• required to obt• in a benefit. You are not required to re•pond to thil collecllon of Information
unleu It dllplayt a vald OMS control number. Send conwnentt regarding the accuracy of the burden e•dmate and • ny suggeslfont
for reducing the burden to: Information Collectlon• Management, Depanment of Homeland Securtly, Federal Emergency
Management Agena,, 500 C Street S W , ~ . DC 20472, PapMWOdt Reduction Project (186~- NOTE: Do not Nnd
your compl•d fonn to tlda add...._
Completlon ti 1h11 fonn lndudlng applicable att• chmanta •• tl•ftes legal requirements for emergency and major dl• nter decllnlion
requellla under42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectlvely, a• Implemented at44 C.F,R,. §§ 206.36 and 206.38. Faheto use this
form may ~ in a failure to meet 1heee requirements andlor a delay In proceulng the requell

<••

2a. Name of State
defined In Stafford Ad. 102, 42 u.s.c. § 5122) or Indian
lrlbal gavemment requesting dec:lwation.

Mlniuippj

2b. Population (U reported bV
2010 Cen•us) or e•llmated
population or Indian tribal
government', damaged araa(1). 2,987,'297

4, Dealgnatlon of State or Tribal Coordinating Oflcer upon decl• ralion (If avaNable)
and phone number
TBD

3. Governor'• or Trtbal Chief Exeadlve'•

Name

Phil Bryan;

5. DNlgnatlon of Governor'• Aulhortzed Repre• entatlve or Trl)al Chief Executive Repre•entatlve upon declaration (I IMll• ble) and
phone number

Grego1y S. Mlchel, 801.933.8382
B. Decllntlon RequNI For:

7. Incident Period:

(81 Major Dtu.•ler (Stafford Ad. Sec.
401)

Beginning Data
Apr13,2019

End Date
Apr14,2019

or

•

•

Emergency (Stafford Ad. Sec. 501
(a))
U l9QUOllng • "contlnulntl• lnofdent ,,.tfod, andose an
ottlcltJI atalement hon, a quallllad Fedetal Govamment
agency acknowltdged ea • national authodty In • ,peafffo
Condnulng Incident tleld (e.g., Un/tMI statea Geologlcll Sutwy for
seiamiclncldenta. theNallonel KfllherSenllce for
IOodlng}.

7b. Type of Incident (Check • II that apply)

•

D Earthquake 0 Exploslon
D Hurricane 0 L• ndallde O Muddde
Drought
181 Flood
Are
Severe. Storm
Snowtloi'm
~ (rain, high waler, wlncklitven, rain, hall,
0 (Mutt)nclude Encloture D: Hllloric and Cum1nt SnOWfa;I ~ Straight-Line Wndl
0

lghttq)·

• Tldalwava

D Other (ple• H

(81Totn• do

• Tropical ~ D Tropical Storm

D T1t1nami D Volcanic Eruption D V\llnliitt Stonn

tpeCify)

8. DetcrlpClon of damages (Short description of lmpacla of dllaster on affected area
encloted Governor'• or Tl'ibal Chief Exaculfve'a cover letter.

n

population). lncklda additional detalll In

Severe tllonna, flooding, alnlighC..._ wlnda, and 21 conllnned lomadou caused 24 countin to • utmtt lnltl• I damage reporta for the
llormll lhat hit MINilalppl cuing Aprll 13-1 2019. Of the countie• repo,tlng damagea, nine have tiled local proclamalion• of
emergency. Twenly-one (21) lnjurta1 and one (1) dnlh were reported In the Impacted area.

•,

9. Descq,tion of the natLn and amooot of State and local or lrdwl tribal government re10urce• which have been or wl be
oornmilted. lndude adcltionall detall In encloud Govemor'a or Tribal Chief Execulfve'1 cover letter.
I declared I state of Enwgena, on April 14, 2019, due to the HVef'e llorml, flooding and tomado aclMty that began on April 13,
2019, and mobllzed the Slate arnargency operation• center to provide the neoeuary 11.1pport to local government re•ponae and
recovery efforta. Mable Communication• team•, debrl1 1pedllllltl, volunteer coordinatcn, dl• aller rneNi•f. strudural colll)H
uerd1 team•, law enforcement augnw,tdon, and roadway a1H111Y1ent te• n11 deployed durtng the lnfflel raponH. At the height of
the ttorm•;the SEOC recaved reports of 25,923 power outage•, 389 home•, 45 bualneun, 84 l'Olldl, four ( bridgH, four ( nonprofit utlllles., and pubic prcpll'ly damag• were reported thrcughout the areas of Cenlral and South Mluiui>Pi,

•)

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (S/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Aaeasmeni-

0

lndlvlduaf Aniltance

Dates Performed ReqUNl8d
Start
lndlvktual ANlatance AoceulblRly Problems (Area 1h11: could not be acceued, and why)

181 Public Alliltance

Oates Performed Requnlad

Mar: 17, 2019

Start

End

Mar: 23, 2019

End Mg: 28 1 2019

Pubic Asalatance /v:.c e111bUlly Problem• (Area• that could not be 11a::e1Nd, and why)
No luuet on conducting JoW PDAL

11. Programs a,d Arau Requnted
Individual Alaletance

•

0

181

NIA

•

lndMdual• and HOUHhokta

Program

0

0

Crisis Couneelng Program

0

OfautetUnemployment
Autatarice

D

Small Bullneu Admlnlltratian (SBA) Diuller
~lstan°'
For the folcMtng Jurisdictions. specify programs Md areas (cauntia, parishes, Independent cftln; for lndlm trlbal governrna,t, lilt
trlbe(a) and/ar lt1bal area(a)) If addlllonal apace la needed, pleae enclole addltlon•I documentation).

Al

Oilaater Cue Management

Dl9aler' Leg1I Servicea

For States, ldenlff'y F1d1n1Hy•recognlzed Trl:tn In the rwqUllled counUea (If applcabte).

• recau-r-.

Plll•e • • Encloaure A: lupplanental lnfonnatlon for lndlvldu• I ANlatance for lddltional Information In support of th
-Not Requited forEme,vency Declaraflon RequHt
FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requelted (Continued)
Pubic Anlllance

0

NIA

Emergency Proleclive

Permanent Work (Categoriu C-G)•

181 Debris Removal (Category A) 181 Measuru (Category B) 181 (not available for Emergency

Declarallon Requutl)
For the folowing jurtediction1, specify programs and areu (counties, parishes. independent cltlea; for Inclan tribal government, 1111
blba(1) and/or tll>al area(1)). If addltlonal space ii needed or your request Includes different categorlel of W0l'k for different
jurildlctiona; plNle encloee ackltional down1mllalion.
Public Alllatance la being requested for ctarke, Clay, llawamba, Kemper, Monroe, Oktl,beha, Warren, and Yazoo counties.

For stales, ldentfl'y Fed~gnlzed Tribes included In the requelled countln {If applicable).

Please see Enoloeure B: SUDDlemental Information for Publlo Anlatance for additional lnformalion in IIIJDOft ofthil reauest"'.
Indemnification for Debtla Removal Activity

0

I do not anticiplte th• need for debris Nlll'l0Val.

181

I • ndclpate the need for debris removal, whlcli P0IH an lnwnediate threat to Iva, public health and lllfety. Purau• nt to Sections
4'03 and 407 of lhe Stafford Acl, 42 U.S.C. H 617Cb & 6173, the Slate or Indian tribal government as,ees to Indemnify and hold
harmleu the United Stalu of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for thil clsalter. The State or
Indian tribal government 8Q1'H11h11: debris removal from public and private property wl not occur until the landowner 1lgn1 an
uncondltlonal authorization for the removal of debris.
Rtiqunt for Direct Fedenl Aalatance

jg! I do not requeet direct Federal u1iltalce at this time.

D I request direct Federal auistance b' wort and 1ervice1 to uve lve1 and prated property,
and:

a. I ,equelt the following type(I) of aulltlnce:

b. LIit al rea10111 why State end local cw Indian tribal government cannot perform, or conlnlct tor, required work and • eMCII.

c. In accordance wnn 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, me bl8le or Inman m1>• 1 government agrees that I WIH, wnn respect to direct~
anllt• nce: (1) Provide without colt to the Unled States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necu181')' to accompllh the
approved work; (2) Hold and uve the United Statn free from damages due to the requested work. end shall ildermlfy the Federal
Govemment 1g1fnlt MY duns ariu,g i'om IUd1 work; (3) Provkle reimbursement to FEMA for the non--Federal lhara of the coll of
such work In • ccordance with the provtlionl al the FEW.State or FEMA-Tribe AgrHment ; and (4) Aulll tt. performing Fednl
agency In d aupport and local jlaiadldlon• I mettn.
Raqumto,SnowAalllt• nc:e

181

NIA

0

I requnt nM' Uliltll"lc:e,

Snow auilt• nce for lie following Jurilclctlon1 (Specify countlN, lndependn dtiel or tribes end.for tribal nn).

Plea• e 1H Enoloeur. D: Hletorlc and Curnnt Snawfal Data for 1ddltlonll informdon In support of this request'.
~ot Reqund for Emergency Declaration Requal
FEMA Form 01~13, (5117)
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11. Progra11111 a,d Areu Requested (Continued)
OR

For the folb,mg apec:fflc countiel, parilhel, Independent cllea or trfbel end/or tribal • reu.

12. MIUgetlon Plan Information•

•. MftlgaUon Plan Expir• llon Date October 17, 2023

b. Type of Pl• n

D Enhanced 181 Standard

13. other Federal Agartq Programs

18) I do not anticipate n,q1.lrements from Other Federal
Agll'lc:iu

D

I do • rllk:ipate reqlJrernenta from Other Fed•nll
Agendn

Pleue tee Enclaeura C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Progrwne for adcltion• l 111f0rmation In support of tti1 request*.

1811 certify the falawing:
a. I have determined that thlt Incident 11 of IUCh aeverlty and m....- lh• t effedive rnponsa la beyond the c• p• bllltlea of the
State and lhe affected local governm• nt or Indian trfb•I gcwernment • nd t h a t ~ federal • uiat• nce la neoen• ry.

b. In reaponu to this Incident. I have taken appropr1ala action under State or tribal law and have directed the executton of the State
or Tdb• I Emergerq Plan on June 10, 2019
In • ccord• nce with Iha Staffard AcL
c. The State • nd local governments, or Inclan tribal pemment will uuna an • pplc• bla non-Federal lhlre of 0011a l1IC(lhd by
thestatranlAd.

15. List ofEncloaurea and Supporting Documant•tfon

0

Endo•ln C (Requirlrnantl for Other Federal lvJenay Programs)

D Addltlonal Supporting Documerutlon

D Enclolure D (Hiatoric • nd Coomt Snowr•II Dalal

------------------------

JLUttl ID, 2n19
Date

•

tf anyone exc• pt the Govemor or Tribal Chief Execufve aigna this docunent, plHN provide the documant•don that utabllah• th•I
111'1 indlvidu•I hn the legal authority to • ct on bah• lf of the Govemor or Tribal Chl• f Executive.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Conlrol Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/30/2019
1. Request Date

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hou~ per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing Instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information Is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not sand
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure lo use this
form may result ln a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.

2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or lndlan
trtbal government requesting declaration.
Montana

2b. Population (as reported by
201 o Census) or estimated
989,415
populatlon of Indian trlbal
government's damaged area(s).

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration Of available)
and phone number
Delila Bruno (406) 324-4m

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's

Name
Steve Bullock

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Delila Bruno (406) 324-4777
Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
6. Deelera Ii on Req uest For: IQ'I
~ 401 )
(a))

D

7. Incident Period:

Beginning Date

End Date

Mar 20, 2019

Apr10,2019

or

•

If 19Questing a "continulngn incident period, enclose an
offlcial stal9ment from a qualified Federal Government
agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
Continuing incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check ell that apply)

D
D

Drought

D

Earthquake

D

Explosion

D

Fire

181 Flood

D

Hurricane

D

Landslide

D Mudslide

Severe Storm
Snowstorm
(_rain, _high water, wind-driven, rain, hall,
D (Must include Enclosure D: Historic end Current Snowfall D Straight-Line Winds
lightning)
Data)
Tidal Wave D Tornado
D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm O Tsunami Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

•
-----------------------------8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details In

D
D Other (please specify)

of
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive"s cover letter.
The flooding beginning March 20, 2019 has affected eight counties, one town and one tribal reservation to include the Crow Nation.
Eight counties have sustained damage to their road systems, the counties are Daniels, Lake, McCone, Park, Powder River,
Stillwater, Treasure, and Valley. There were other Jurisdictions not included in the enclosure B, that had people isolated and homes
damaged from the flood waters.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal govemment resources which have been or wilt be
committed. Include additional details in encloaed Govemo~s or Tr1bal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The State of Montana coordinated efforts with the USACE to request 1'8SOuraes for the impacted local junsdictions. The USACE
provided a Gator pump and hose to Valley County, and conducted technical asssitance to several counties. Two counties incurred
costs for emergency protective measures, staffing road blocks, placing warning and road closed signs. Two counties also Incurred
coats for debris clearance. Several counties had to do emergency repairs to provide access for life and safety personnel. The state
agencies involved In supporting the local jurisdictions include the following, the Montana Department of Transportation, and the
Department of Natural Resources and Conservation. The volunteers consisted of community members, local church groups, and
local organized volunteer agencies.
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

D

Individual Assistance

Dates Perfom,ed Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

181 Publ!c Assistance

Start Apr 22, 2019

Dates Performed Requested Apr15,2019

End Apr 26, 2019

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance [81 NIA

•

•

•

Individuals and Households
Program

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
AH

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

For states, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosul'II A: Supplemental Information for lndlvldual Assistance for additional information in support of this requesr.
*Nat Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Fam, 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Publlc Assistance

D N/A

18] Debris Removal (Category A)

18] Emergency Protective
X Measures (Category BJ

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*

181 (not available for Emergency

Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian bibal govemmen~ list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request Includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please endose additional documentation.
At this time Public Assistance for eight counties identified which have sustained damage to their road systems, the counties are
Daniels, Lake, McCone, Park, Powder River, Stillwater, Treasure, and Valley. These counties have received damages from the
flooding starting March 20, 2019 through April 10, 2019.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

18]

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public heanh and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act., 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Anis tan ca

18] 1do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the foll<>Yt'ing type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In aocordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with rasped to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to ac:camplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Requnt for Snow Autatanae

18]

NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following Jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information In support of this request•.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Reqiated (Continued)

Hazsd Mitigation•

~ 8talewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, Independent clUel or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information*

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Dale

•

b. Type of Plan

9/30/2023

Enhanced

lgj standard

13. Olher Federal Agency Programs
~

I do nol anticipale reqt.iremenls from 00.. Federal
Agendas

D

I do anticipate requirements li'om Olher Federal
~
Please see Encloaure C: Reqmemenls for Olhar Federal /lqency Programs for additional i'lformation in support of lhis requeat*.
14. Anr:lnga n1 Certllcations

~ I cartify the foDowlng:

a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effacllwi response Is beyond the capabHltles of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal goyemment and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the e>l8Clllion of the state
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Apr 18, 2019
In accordance with the Stafford Act

e. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government wlll assume all applicable non-Federal share of coats required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Oowmentalion

D Cover Letter D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*
D Enclosure C (Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs)
0 Additional Supporting Documentation

~ Enclosure B (Pt.t>lic Assistance)*

D Enclosure D (Historic and current Sna.vrall Data)

r-------_

"~-;;;;;-Cliel

Exacuiiiio's Signature

;1,1,,\'ik

If anyone except the Go......-.or or Tnbal Chief ExecutiYa signs thla document, please provide the doamlentatlon that •lablishel that
this lndlvidual has the legal authority to act on behalf of Iha GoYamor or Tribal Chief Executive.

"Not Required for Emetgency Declatation Request
..

FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (511n
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

1. Reqmst Date _ _ _ _ __

- - DlsdNcn llollca

Public reporting burden for this form la estimated to average 9 hOUII per response. The bl.Iden estmate ncludes the time for l9vleMlg nstrudlons.
aeadlng exilttng data aoul'DBI, gather1ng and malntelnlng the data needed, and compleUng and 8lbnltting the form. Thil colecdon or lnfollnlllllon II
reqwad to Oblaln a benafit. You are not requied to Mpond to this collaction of Information unless It displays a V8ld 0MB COMOI IUl'lber. 5end
con11iems reganll"CI the acancy of the burden estlmall and any suggullona for reducing the burden lo: lnlomlallon Collectmr. Management,
Department of ttornamn:I Seculy, Fedaral En'Nl91111ity Managema1I Agency, 500 C street SW, washlnglon, DC 20472, PaperWOrk Reduction
Projact (1680-0009). NOTE: Do not Hnd ,our complel9d form lo ttlla ......_

Completion of 1h11 fonn Including applcable attactmanta satlslles legal raqulremenls b emmgenc.y and ffllfor clllasler declalatlon ~ IRIIN' -42
U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, ,eapecUvely, as lmplemanled at 44 C.F.R.• §§ 206.35 and 208.38. Fabe to 1Me 1h11 form may mull In a falue to maet
these n,quJramenla andfor a delay kl pn:,c:esn,g the requeet.
211. Popul8llon (as repoi1ad by 2010

2a. Name of Slale (as dlltn8d kl Slafbd kt 102, -42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Inclan lrlJal

govemment Atqueellng dedafalfon.

Census) 0. eelli,• l&d .,opulallOn ol

Montana

.-ea(s).

Indian lilbal gcr.wn,,,.,, ... damaged

3. Govemor'I or Tribal Chial ExeallM's Name

Steve Bullock

989,415

4. Designation of Stn or Trtba1 Coordinating Offlcer upon decl&l'ltlon (If avdable) ml phone

ruliJer

Delila Bruno (406) 324-4m

5. DeslgnallOn of Govemon AulhoilDd Representative or Trlbll Chief El8cull¥e Reptwahs upon dlidar8lion (I evalable) Ind s:,me nl.mber"

Delila Bruno (406) 3244ID
8. Dedaralkln Reql.-t For.
7. Incident Period:

[81

Major Ollalls (Staffard ltd. sec. 401)

Beglnrq Dale

Endllale

Apr12,2018

Jun 15, 2018

or

0

Emeigency (stafford Act Sec. 501 (1))
11,equesttng • "clonftnulnlt tx:ident period, enctm an otnt::M/
.,.,,,,,,,,ftamaqualllledFedet9JGowmmanf'agancy
- ~ . , • ntlllansl IIUlhotlyn • apar:a: nddlllC' tlekl

•~

(8.Q., UnllfJd aate, Geolag/cal Scneytll"aeiamlcJneidlnfa, ,,_
NatlanBI Kuthtr SeMC8 tor floodlntl).

7b. Type of lncldant {Cha: al lt• I apply)

•

D

D Earthquake D ExpJoelOn
Drougti.
Severe Slorrn
(..in. llllb WRlf• .tnd-dltV9n 111111, 1111. llgt,lnlng)

D Tidal Wive • Tornado
D Olher (plea8e IP8clfy)

•~

•

Fire

l&I Flood

p

Htnlclne

D

l.aldllde

D (Mu,t
SnOWltonn
lncla Endolul9 D: HIIID!k: and CWNnl Snowfll Ila)

D

Tolplcal Storm

D

Tsunami

D Volcanlc Eruption

•

lbilillde

D

SlralghM.l'IIWnls

OMierswm

8. DelCl'lptlon of damages (Short descilpllon d lmpacls of dls8llei' on affectlld w

and popiRllon). Include addlllonal dllais in enctoled
GoVemOr'I or Trl>BI Chief Execullve's COllllr llttter.
The flooding beginning Apnl 12, 201 has affected 21 counties, 1 cities or towns and lhrw trl>al f81ervatlons to include lhe Fort

a

a

Belknap Indian CCITlfflunily, Crow Nation and the Confederated Salish end Kootenai Tribes. Twelve counlles have sustained
damage to their road S)'818ms, the counties are Blalne, Carbon, Gmden Valley, Hill, Liberty, Missoula, Musselshell, Petroleum,
Pondera, PoweH, Toot&, and Vallay. There were Olher jurildiclions not Included in the enclosure B, lhal had people ilolated and
homes damaged from the flood watara

9. Dllcrtpllon of the nllln and • mount of State and !Ocll or lndlln trilel gov91t•1• il l'8IIOl.fta wttil have bean or wll be commltlld, Include
ldilllanal dlllill In endaUd Govemol"a or Trlbll Chief Exeautlvl'I cover lelllr.
The State of Montana coordinallcl effortll with the USACE to request aandbags for the lmpactad local Jurtsdk:tions. Thi USACE
provided a Gator pump and hme to Vallay County, and conducled direct assistance ta Sanders and MIIIOUla County. MDBI C0Unti91
incurTad coats for enwgency ptal8Ctlve mea&ul'N, mainly frum evacuation noticll, patrols, staffing road blocks, general safety and
security, flagging traffic, placing wamlng and roa:I doaed signs. and managing ern.gancy operation•. Several countiN had to do
emergency repall'I to provide aCC811 for llfa and safety personnel. The state agencies Involved in supporting the local Jurisdictions
include the following, the Montana Departrnant of Transportation, and the Department of Natural Re•ources and Conlarvation. The
V0lunlaers consill8d of community members, local Church groupa, and local organized volunteer agencies. The organized v0Ull8lr
agend8s included the Salvation Army, Team Rubicon, the Southern Baptist and the Amarlcan Rad Croaa. The American Ra! Crou
opened seven aheltara throughout the Stata.

,au Porm 01~ ~

-=~. C311S)
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•

Individual As1lsl11nce

Daiei Performlld

Start

RequHtlld

lndMdual Asliltance AccallblNy Problems (Area thal CXIUd not bll ICCNMd, and why)

Daiei Peiroimed

~uentd Jun 6, 2018

End Jun 16, 2018

Start Jun 11 1 201 B

Public Aulstance Acc:e11lblllty Problems (Aran hit cauld not be accetHd, and why)

There are some 81'981 under water, hOW8Y8r the damages were still uaessed by the PDA team.

11. Programs and Arni Raqunled

Individual Alllslance

18]

NIA

D

lndlvldull, and Houaeheld•

D

Crllll Counseling P1"09ram

O

DlmlerlegalSetvlcn

D

01111,ter Unemployment Aslillance

Program

0

Al

O

DisuterC...M8'1&gei,ei

1• and (counliel, perllhel, i'ldependenl cilll; for Indian trlJIII ~ 11111 ldba(s) andlor
btblll area(s)) II llddlllonlll lpece ls needlld, plNH llr1Cloae addlional docl.lnenlation.

For the folowi~ jurildlCIOnl. apecify ptoU1 •

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Trtbel In the raquesllld counties (If appncable).

PINN . . Encloau• A: Supplllmenlll Information for lndtwldual Allllllnce for addllional lllbmlllon In aupport t:lttlls ........
?lotRequlled forEme,;itney Dec/anltJon ReqUHt

FellA ronn 810-0-11, (3111)
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11. Prog,ams and Areal Requested (Cor6'1ued)

•

Pldc:Als!llance

NIA ~ Debris Removal (Category A)

Permanent wart (Cn,gorles CG)·
181 Measles
Emergency Protective
181 (not
(Category B)
a1111111ble for Emqeno/ Dec:llntlan RequNta)

For the fDlowlng )lfldlcllons, apecly" pl'Dgl . . . and (counllee, parllhes, i'ldepeudenl clllel; for tdan lfl>al govemment, 1111 lrlbe(s) and/or
b1bal area(s)). If addllklnlll space la needed or Yoll' requnt Includes clfferlnt categOrles of work for dlliBrml jurildlcllons; plNae endoee addllonal
doamentatloo.
At this time Public Assistance for twelve counties Identified which have sustalred damage to their road systems, the counties . .
Blaine, Carbon, Golden Valley, Hil, Liberty, Mlasoula, Musaellhell, Petroleum, Pondera, Powell, Toole, and Valley. These COll'lli8I
have received damages from the flooding starting April 12, 2018 through June 16, 2018.

For stain, Identify Fedefaly-fecognlZed Trtbea lnl:tuda:I In the Nqiated counllel (I applcable).
The Fort Belknap Indian Community within Blaine Counay, and the Rocky Boy't lncfian Reservation wilhin Hill County.

Please w Endoaunt B: Bupplemental lnfannatlDn lor Public ANlalance for addlllonal Wo111•tlon In "4'port of 1h11 request".

lndemnillcallon far Debris RemoWII Acltvflr

•

I do not a ~ the need for debril removal.

181

I anlk:lpate Ille need fof debltl ramoval. wfllch poees an Immediate llllut to llvn. pubic hallth and safely. ~ n t to Sections 403 and 407
of the stafford Act, 42
I§ 5170b & 5173, the Slalt or lnClan lrlral sc,.,tmmenl ag1'8811 to lndelMify and hdd hlfmlels
Unbid
stalfl of America ror any Cllln1S arlailg from Ile removal of debr1I 01 'M'eCkage for this dlusler. The Stallt or lndl8n trllal government
agrees that debris removal from publlc and private property wll no1 OCCU" lrllll the lllndowne, signs an lRXlndlllanal ldhorizaODn for the

u.

u.s.c.

removal of dabril.
~ tor Dlf9Ct f9Claral

Alllltance

1811 do not request dnct Federel assiatance at this lime.
D I l9QUNI dnct Fedanll ...iatance for work and servtcee to 11ve Ives and prol8CI property, and:
a. I requNl the following lype(I) of auiltancl:

b. LIii of l'UIOnS why stale and local or lndlln b1bal government carnot perform, or contract for, required WOl1t and aervlcee.

c. In aCCOfdanee with 44 C.F.R. § 209.208. the stale or Indian trlbal gcwemment agrees that It wlll, with reepect to dnct Federal aulstance: (1)
Provktt without cost to a. Unlled ~ aa lands, eaemeia. and ~ necessary to accompllah the approved work; (2) Hold and save the
United States flee r.om damages due IO . . raquealed WOl1I. and lhall lndeffl'llfy the Federal Government agalnlt.,, Claims arllq tom Ntl work;
(3) Provide rermbur&ement to FEMA for the non-Federal llhlfe of Iha CD11t of u:h wort, in acmn:IIIICI wllh the provlliDnl of the FEMA stale or FEMATribe Agreement ; and (4) Allllt the perfOrmlnr, Federal agency In aD support Ind local jurilclclloi 181 fflltllnl,
RlqUllt for Snow Aulllance

~ NIA

0

I request snow --1.Lic:e.

Snow aulatance for the follOWing jurlldlclioN (SpeCify COll'IIIII, llldependenl . - or lllbla andfOI' tribe! 11'811),

PINN IN EnclNutw D: HIIIClrll:: and CUnwnl Snowllll Dlla b adcllll0nal lnformillkN, In aupport Of ttis 191J111t-.

•Not Required for Emergency Dectaratlon ~

Pwm D1D-o-13- (3111)
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11. Progranm and AINI Requesled (Contlrued)

Hazard MillgaliOn•

1818tltMde

OR

For the follOWirg specific COll'IIIH, parlshea, Independent cities or lrlMII end/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan lnformallon"
a. MlllgallOn Plan Explrallon Ont

11/01/2018

b. Type tA Plan

D

Emancad

181

standard

13. Oll8f Fed8l'8I Aoarq Progl . . .

181

I do nolanlelpale ,equnmenls tam 01W FedanllAgendas

O

I

do_.,. l8qlnl'IWlla from other Faclaral Agencias

Pl8Ue see EnclosUrw C: Reqlbmenta for Olhar Federal Ar,eftof Prog..rns for adclllonal lnfDrmlltlon I n ~ of Iha raqiat"".

14. Flndlnge and Certifications

1811 certify the followlng:
a. I have delennfned thal till lnddenl ii tA IUCh ....U, and magnlude 1h11 ellaclive responae II beyOnd the capabllllat of tie Sle aid . .
affei:tad local governnent or lndiml tribal govemme,t and that s..pple,1•11af)' fadenll
I l • lli'i II nacessary.
b. In rmponse lo lhla lncldant, I have laUn approprl8le acllon ..... Slate or lrl,al law and have dlnlclad Ille execulon of 818 51-i or Tribal
n accordance wHh the Slafford Ad.
Em8lgency Plan on Apr 12, 2018
c. Tha state and local govemments, or Ind Ian lrlbal government wlll anume au appHcabla non-Federal ahilre of cosla required by the Stafford
Ad..
16. UII of Endo•uaa and Supporting Docunarullon

181 Endoue B (NIie Alalslanca)•
181 eover Leller D Encloue A (lnclvldual Aaliabn:e)·
D Enc:losu'e C (Requlrementa for Other Federal~ Programs) D EncloaaR D (Historic and Cooent Snowfall Dall)
0

Addltlonal Supporting Oocumentauon

4c=
~=Chiof-50M. .

--

~ .. "'"8,,L'I,
bite

r<c-

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Execulve algna this doct.menl, pltaN pwvlda lhe doci.menl8tlon that eatablllhN that thll lndlvlcql
ha• the legal authority lo act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief E>Cecutlve.

-Not RequfmlforEm~ Decetatlon Request

....._ 010-0-13, (3113)

Paae,ot,

DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY

OMS No. fltO-OOOI &pltU Match Jf,2011

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTl!R OR EMBRGl!NCY

1 Reque•t Dale 11/15/2017

Burdenm.clNfnNotlt:e

Pubic reporttrv buldan for this form II elllmaled to average 9 hours per reaponae. TIie bulden esllmale incfudel the time for 18vieM11J mlrUclionl,
anrchlng exlltk,g dela SOU'098, galhltlng and maintaining the data needed, and completing and S U ~ the form. 11111 c:oleclion of tlbmallon II
reqi.nd la obtain a beneftl. You are not requbwd to respond to U. colledlon of lnfDnnlliol, ~ I displays a vald 0MB control rumer. Sen:i
commente regarding the accuracy of the buden 9ltlm8le and any tugge1llcw lH' R!lducq the IUden to: lnformaUon Colledtons Maiagement,
Department of Homeland Seartty, Fedlnll Efflerg911Cf Managematl liqllnf;/, 500 C Str8el: SW, wasN1~1, DC 20472, Papeiwork Reducliorl
Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not NIKI your camplatN form ID 1111a ......._

Con1)lellon of ltu farm inCkdrtl applcable llll8dlments 88llsfln legal n,qunnwlls for emargency and maJar dla8ler decllntlon niquesls Wider 42
U.S.C. §§ 5170 ll'ld 5191, respeclfvely, aa ~ af44 c.F.R.. §§ 208.35 and 206.38. Fallureto uae ttu form may 1e1un In a falure to meet
111H nqunmenll and.Iara deJar I n ~ the ftlqUml

<•

2a. Nlffll of 8111111 (81 defined In Slaffonl kl. 102, 42 u.s.c. § 5122) or Indian trlbll
gowu.n•ll . ~ dedanllion.

2b. Poptjallon
reported bV 2010
een.u.) or 8111rndld
Of
Inclan trbll (tDVl!IT'lralt'a damaged
ll'N(I),

Montana
3. Governor'I or Tribal Chief Executtw'a Name

Stave Bullock

pop....,

989415

4. Deaignatlon of 811111 OI Trlbll COOJdlnallng Offlcar IIIOl'l decllldan (If.,...._) and phone

nlfflber

Dellll Bruno

406-32Mm

5. Oellgnatlon of ~1a"sAulhorized R.-allwt«Tdbal Chiaf EJa:alllll.. Rep. . . •llwe 14J011 dedal1lllon (If available) and phone number

Delila Bruno 408-324-4766
8. Dedai • IIDn Request Far:
7. lncldelt Peitod:

18'} MIJot Dlaallel' (Stlffanl kl. Sac. 401)

Beg1111l1119Dae

End D11111

0811012017

0912012017

or

O Emergency (Stafrord kl. Sec. 501(a))

D Conllnulng

",eque,tlng a ~ h:idlflt /lfllf«I. - - - . , o/lldlll
lflifl,,,-nl,.,,,,.
qualilled Fedatrllao.mmnlQ•
8Cl\noMllldgllcf aa a nllllonlJI aClfllcdy In a ,pec:6: lnc/ded Ml
flGY

(e.g., (Aflled_,... Geait,gtal'Sww,yfor....,_b:idlla. ,,_

NalJoNI...,,.. SM1i:e lorlDod°fll;I,
7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

•
•

SewnSIOlm
, . . . .,WlnckMval.1111,llaltila)

0

liilf W..

•

Drought

•
0

Earthquake

Tom.so

•
0

Expalon

•

181 Fire

•

FIOod

D Hunmie

•

landlllde

SnClwllann
(MUii:
inalYdlt Encbure D: Hfllllrill and Cunwrt ll'ICIWfall Dllla)

:ion O Tropical

StlDrm

O Tawmml 0 Volcanla Eruption

•

Mudlllde

• str•

lght-Une Winds

QWnllrSIDtm

other (plene apeclfJ)

8. Desafpllon of damqes (Short daaiplion of lmpaell of d__,. on atrecled .,_ and iquallDn). Include . . . . .,. dellllls In andmed
Governor's or Tll:lal Chief Execullve'I cover lellllr.
On August 10, 2017, 11 the number of wHdlald flrn lncrul8d signlficantly in magnlhldl and 118V8rity, the Norhm Roddes
COOfdination Gro14> (NRCG) railed the Preparedness level to PL5. This also led to thl dlclaration of anottw Stlllll Emergency
Declaration on August 13, 2017. Continued hat, dry, and windy conditions ftJrtlw" 8X80IHbalad the amount, magnitude and 18Writy
of wildland fires, which p1onipted the need for a further sta Dinlter Oeclanlliorl on Seplamber 2, 2017. The prepndnea llvel

inaeaaed to PL.5, causing inpleme.1latiun of the Stata atratagy to activala to an Area Command and Point Pral8ctfon because of the
ftras and due 1D the lack of '9IOIR88 available for fire 1Uppf8981on. The ewent Is the ba8'a for the request for assistance for the
extraordinary fi19 prolectloi, coltl Incurred by the Stall. TheH large fires caused populalfon evacuations, threats to aubdM&ions and
COlllfflOOilies highway c:loaurn, thraats to aitlcal lnfrutruclu1&, 188Ullad In lost structure&, two fatalities. grounded aircrafts, curlllled
school activities, loll cropa and llveatock, aeallld health laaual for the citizens of the state, and Umllecl outdoor ac:tivitiel, and
cra>led the tourist inlinlt In the Stale, aH causing gl8at economic harm to the state.
9. Daacripllon fie. natuN and amount of state and lacal ar lndlln 1rR111 9cwmmert re101n11 whldl hive bNn cw w1 be Wlilillld. lndude
lddlllonal detail In Melolad Governar'I or Tribal Chief Execullwe'a IICMf' leller,
The nature and amount af State, Tribal and local gO\lemment 1'810UW lhat have been Ul8d to alerAala the condltlon8 af 1h18
dllaltar is as followt: Depament of Natural RaaouR:81 & ConNMllion (DNRC) coan:ffnllllCf National, Slaa and 1.oc11 wtkfflra
l880Ul'CN for wildfil8 suppreulon, Emetgency and Dllall8r Daclalatkl • from the Stata, AdiVlll:ian and deployment of the Montana
Army National Guard and Ail Nlllianal Gcad, 511111 ageney lllllillance wilh traffic control and roadway malntananoe, ActiYatlon of
the Stllta Ernagency Plan Including coordination Wilh stall Emergency Support Funclion prinary agencies lo 818U18 an aclequata
and timely responaa, Voluntaer Organlmtion Adlva In Dflallllra (VOAD) through multiple conference CIiis discussing the people's
needl elm to varklul fi1'81, Deparlment af Labor (DOL) on the need for dilaster unemployment anfatance in the Sealey Lake and
Lalo araaa. Department of Commatoe (DOC) concerning 11:118 Ullltance for busineaHI that have been afl'acled by Wildfires,
Department d Livastock (UV) an IUlpBnding SIMral brand Inspection requirements for praducet1 lmpactad tam wiklald 1nl.

PIMA Pann U1D+'la_ P"l~J

1 .,.

0

Datee Performed Requllted

lndMdual Aallltanoe

Start

l!nc:I

lndlvlclal Assllltanca A,CCNi,iblllty Prtlblema (Are8I that CXJUld not be accatled. and wt.,,)

Not raquestBd

Datee Performed lltJqUNf8d 10/12/2017

Start

Oct 12, 2017

End Nov.14, 2017

Public Aaalltance Acce811blnly Probleml (Ale• thll COUid not be acceeeed, and why)
DNRC has been receMng invoices, paying bllll and entering lire C0ltl into the Stala'a SABHRS accounting ayatem throughout the
wlkfflr9 aeaaon to put Into enclosure B. DNRC II eltimating coll for tholie invoima that have not been received.

lndlvldUII Allslstance

181 NIA

•

An

•
•

11. Pmgrame and Arffl Requested
lndlvkluale and Houleholda
Prapn
DlllanarCaeaManagarnenl.

O

Crleil Couneellng Program

•

DINllll'LagalServlcea

O

Olsamr Unamplgyment: Aaeiltance

For statae, Identify FederalJy-racognlzed Trtbn In tha raqUl81ed cauntlal (If applicable).

Plaaee • EnclaMn A: • u..........l l11fo1111allon for lndlvldual Allllllnca baddlllol'81 hlbmallan In aupport dlNa .........
'"Not Requ/lNtrEmetsJency

PIIIA ...,_ - --

o-.,aon Requut

=-:a, (1113)

11. Progia11a and AINl-.ie1leli (Conllnued)

Publlc Aufatance

0NIA

D Debrie Removal (category A) 181 ~ ~ B )

igi Permann. 1.Nork (Categories C-G)*
(not avallabla for ENr;ena, DtdarlltiDn ~

For the fOlowlng )lrlldlctlcn:, specify program1 and . , . . (counllea, perllhN, lndependenl clllel; for Indian trl>al governrnert, 1111 tribe(a) nllor
ll'IMII --(a)). If addlionll apace IS needed oryotr l'llqtal n::ll.del dlfnnl adllgol'lea of work for C1ff91911l)lllldlc:llcn;; pleue ardoee adclllonal
docufflBllfallcxL

For Stala wildfil8 pnnctian Iha stalB II c:lllidad into Six la'ld Offlael: The Norttwt Land Ofllce (NWLO) II campriaed of Lincoln,
Flalheed, Sander8 and Lak9. The Southwell Lind Office (S\M.O) Is cunprised d Milwal, Miaoula, Ravall, Granlta, Powal, Deer
Lodge and Silver Bow. The Central Land offlct (CLO) is comprised of Glacier, Toole, Ll,erty, Pondera, Teton, Cascade, Lewis &
Clark, Meagher, Broadwatar, Jaffel90n, Park, Gallatin, Madison, and Beaverhead. The Southam Land Office (SLO) has
SWeet.Grass, Stillwater, Carbon, Big Hom, Yellowstone, Munalahell and treasure Countta. The Northellt Land Office (NELO) hu
HJII, Blaine, Phillips, Valley, DaniM, Sherktan, RDONVelt, Petroleum, Fergus, Chouleau, Juclth Basin \Nhaatland and Golden Valley
Counties. The Ea•1em Land Office (ELO) ii compriaad of Garfield, McCone, Richland, Oawton, Wbawc, Prairie, Falon, CUiiar,
Raeabud, PCM'der Rlwtr and Crarlar Co....U.. Nata: DNRC had rNOUrCa wlh County llllill Teams. but not al Counties haw coltl.

For Slalel, ldenlffy ~ Trllea lncluda:I .-i lie 19:1ualt8d counllea Of a(Jl)lcable).
Black Feet Nation, Confederal&d Saliah and Kootenai Nation, Fart Belknap Reservation, Rocky Boy's Rflervatlor

Plaaaew Enc1NU19 B: ...,,._.... lnfannallonfor Publlc A•I I INfar addllonlll lnfOl111110n In ~oflNI raqu•sr.
lnc:lamnlllcallo far Debrla RMloval Ac1M1r

181

I do nol anlk:lpale Iha need for debrll rwnoval.

D

I antlcipale the nHd for dabril l1!ITIOVII. which poea u lrnrmdllle ltnll lo Ives, public hellllh ..i ..rety. Plnulnt lo Sedlarll 403 and 407
o1u. staffordAct. 42 u.s.C.1§ 5170b & 1173, ,_ Stale or......,..._ gcwenwnen1.agr9111o 1nc1erm1ry and hald tamtm 11a ~
a-. of Amn:11 for-, cllllml ariaq, him a. rwnrwal ofdebrll ot'M'8Ckage tar Ilia CIIUlar. 1he Sllle or lndlln trllll gcwmmen:
. , . _ that debrll l'8ffllMl 1tom Plmllc and prlvnt prapartywll nol OCQI' inll lhe llndawner llgra an WICOlldllkml IUIK.ltmlill, for . .
removal of debrll.
R,aqUNl for Direct l'edltnil Anllltancl

jg! I do nOI requeet dlrecl. Federal 8SSislance at 1h11 Ume.
0 I f8qUBlll dlreCl Federal 8lllltllnce for work and aervlces ID MW IYN and proled pniperty, and:

LI

,.....the

following lype{a) of U&IStn:e:

b. LIit of 1W0111 why Stall and IOc8I or lndlan blbll g0',1811 • 11e1._ an,ot perform, or codrael for, ......,_. 'MIik and NfVlca.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the state or lmlan lribal govemment 1Vee1 hi II wll, wllh •peel IO Clr8cl. Fedlnll asslllanca: (1)
PfOvtde wllhol.t C08t ID lht Unllad Slrllea all land•, euernen1s. a1d rlghll-Ot-wayl nacasaary ID accompbh the appnMld work: (2) Hold and HVe h
Unllad 9bdal he tom damagee di.le to lht recp.mllrd WOik. and ahlll lndemnly lt•t Federrl GovemnlMII llgUIS1 any Clalml ,,.,.. fnlm such work:
(3) Pmlde lllirl'ltUlalll to FEIIA far lhl nan-Fednl afllll coat of auch WOik In acccn• ncl Wllh a,, pn,willOla of lhl FEMr n I or FEIU,.
Tribe AgrNIIIIII._; and (4) Aaallt lhl perbnlillQ Fednl .-,q Ind support and loc:al,Uirdldlollll nlln.
llaqllNtforlnowAII.Ua::::e

(Bl

NIA

D

..

I requeat 11naw aulltlnce.

Snowalllalanc:e forth• fallOWlng )118dlcllonl (Speclly CDU'tlM. lndeprndant clllal orblbll and/or lrlbal ....,.

Plllllt . . EnclolUM D: HIIIDrtcand Cun.ntlnowflll Daa b'addllonlt .illrmllluri n IUPl)Dl"I cftil request"'.
•Nat Requrad far Emergency OtdntlOn Req1111t

..,. V'ICMMS. Cllt3J

'°"

11. PRJgrarm and A1W Reqllllled {Conlinued)

181 Slllla~Ade

Hlz8nl Mlllgallorf

OR

Far . . fDIDMrlg spadlc aurtlal, parllhN. lndlpmlClart cities or b1b8I and/or lrlbal .....

12. llllgalkln Plln ~
L MlllQldon Plan Expinlllon Dale

b. Type of Plan

11/01/2018

•

Enhanc:ad

181 Standard

13. Oita Fedl!lral ~ Pnigrams

181

I do not antldpale requnmeia from Ott.- Federal Aganclal

Aeaa _

D

I do anticipate requirements from Oltw Fedll'al Agerldel

linalol..,. C: Requtemenll for Olhar Faderll Agency Programs for additional lnlarmatlan n support of lhla raqulll".
14. Flrulinga and Certlllcallonl

l8J I certHy the folawlng:
a. I have delermlnm bl lhle Incident ii of auch sevarll'f and rnapJde bl elfeclvll -,,onN ii beyond Iha c:apebRlea of . . Slala and the
affecllcl local eovemment or Indian trlblll govemma,t and f l a t ~ fadlral wlltance ii necessary.
b. In reaporlla lO ltil n:ldert, I havalalcal1 appn:ipdale action undar Slala ottM law and have dreded lhe execullon oftht Slaleor Trllal
n acconSara wlh tt. SlatroRf Act.
Emalgancy Plan on aT/23/2017
c.. The Sia and local QCMIIIIIIIBIIIS, Ol lndlan lrllll gowmmenl wll ......... all applleable non-Federal Shara d COits required by Iha SlaffDrd
Ad.
15. List of Enclasul'l98 and 8upportlng Documerullon

~

•

0

eovar L.atllr

0

Encloue A (lndMdual Aaalltance)•

EnclOUII C (Requirements far Olhl!lr Fedlnll Af/lll'q Pnlgfams)

jg! Enclolln e (PubllcAulltance)*

0

EndDua D (tlllorlc and Qnenl Snowrd DIii)

Addltfonal S ~ Docl.merulion

-

A--- -

-

Gowmor'sorTrlbllChlefEllecuttvnSlgnlture

I I J IS'

/.!7

ff anyone except b Gowelnar or Tl'lbll Chief EJl8ldv811(1111 ltil docll'l8t, please provide the dOCLffllll"iallo that ellabllshn 1h111h11 lndMdull

tm the llgal Uhorfty to act on..._, of the Gcwamar or Trllal Chief EJaacullve.

'WGfRIJqf/ltfldlbrEnre,IJllnay ~ Fflquaat

PIMA Ponn 1na-o-ta. (MaJ

.....
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009

Expires 09/3012019
1. Request Date

April 26, 2019

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Navajo Nation

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s).

154,734

Name

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number

President Jonathan Nez

Harlan Cleveland, Director, Navajo Department of Emergency Management (928) 309

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
.IA!.!.A Delml'lr. Director. N;iv;iio Divi~ion of Public Safetv_ (928\ 797-1038
Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
~ Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
6. Declaration Request For:
401)
(a))

7. Incident Period:

Beginning Date

End Date

Feb 21-22, 2019

Feb21,2019

Feb 24, 2019

or

_J

If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
C f .
agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
on mumg incident field (e.g., United States Geological Su,vey for
seismic incidents. the National Weather SeNice for
flooding}.

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

"_I Drought

I Earthquake

Severe Stonn

Explosion

I Tidal Wave

I Tornado

~ Flood

Hurricane

Landslide

_J Mudslide

Snowstorm
Straight-Line Winds
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall
Data)
Tsunami
IVolcanic Eruption I Winter Storm
Tropical Depression . I Tropical Storm

I (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

I Fire

~

I

I Other (please specify)
8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The Navajo Nation began monitoring two impending snowstorms on February 17, 2019, and preparing to manage and mitigate the
impacts of those storms on local Navajo Communities. The Navajo Nation experienced heavy snowfall between February 20-22,
2019. Among the Navajo Nation's 11 O Chapters, 37 reported adverse road conditions that required debris removal, welfare check ups
of stranded Navajo citizens and/or emergency deliveries of food and firewood. The Navajo Nation Government and local Navajo
Chapters assisted with these efforts.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in endosed Govemor's or Tribal Chief Executive"s cover letter.
Preliminary estimates of the costs incurred by Navajo Chapters is currently at $426,706.96 but reporting is ongoing. The costs to the
Navajo Nation Government have not yet been tallied.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessmenr
Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

181 Public Assistance

Start March 19, 2019

Dates Performed Requested

End April 22, 2019

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

Field portion of the joint preliminary dama~ assessment occurred March 19-21.
Telephonic and digital follow-up occurred ar 22-April 22, 2019.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

-

All

I

181

NIA

_J

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Services

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional infonnation in support of this request•.
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)

Public Assistance

N/A

18] Debris Removal (Category A)

Permanent Work (Categories C-Gr
18! Emergency Protective .... l (not
available for Emergency
Measures (Category B)
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s )). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.

Navajo Nation

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: SunDlemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information In support of this request*.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

I 1do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

18]

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173. the State or Indian tribal govemment agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

18] 1do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
1request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:
1

b. Lisi of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal govemment cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with

44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost ta the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement : and (4) Assist the performing Feclaral
agency In all support end local Jurl1dlctional matters.
Raquast tor Snow Assistance

. .l

N/A

(El I request snow assistance•

Snow assistance for the following JurisdicUons (Specify counties, Independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).
Arizona • Apache, Navajo and Coconino
Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Cu"enl Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request•.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

-

OR

Statewide

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

Navajo Nation

12. Mitigation Plan Information•
a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date

April 10, 2024

b. Type of Plan

Enhanced

(8]

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

(8]

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

I
-

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request*.

14. Findings and Certifications

(8] 1certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
February 19, 2019
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
or Tribal Emergency Plan on
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.

15. list of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

I Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)"

(8]

Cover letter .

_J

Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

(8]

Additional Supporting Documentation

(8]

Enclosure B (Public Assistance)"

18]

Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

See Attachments

O'r•ZdlJ·L?
~Qtive'sSignature

Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document. please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

"Not Requ;red for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009

Expires 0913012019
1. Requesl Dale

April 25, 2018

Burden Dlsclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintalning !he data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1860-0009). NOTE: Do natsend
your completed fonn to this address.
Completion of this fonn induding applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U,S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian

tribal government requesting declaration.
State of North Carolina
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Roy Cooper

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
govemmenfs damaged area(s). 9,535,483

4. Designation of Slate or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration {if available)

and phone number
Michael A. Sprayberry, Director, North Carolina Emergency Management

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Reprasentative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
'one number
ichael A. Sprayberry, 919-825-2291
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period;

~

Beginning Date

End Date

Apr 15, 2018

Apr15,2018

or

O

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))
If requesting a "continuing~ incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qua/med Federal Government
Co ti . agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
n nuing incident field (e.g., United States Geological Su,vey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather SeNtce for
flooding).

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply}

•

D Earthquake D Explosion
Drought
0 Flood
D Hurricane D landslide O Mudslide
Fire
Severe Storm
Snowstorm
1B] (rain, high water, wind-driven. rain, hail, D (Must
include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall O Straight-Line Winds
lightning)
Data)
O TidalWave ~ Tornado D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami OVolcanlc Eruption D Winter Stem,
D

D other (please specify)
8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governots or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Rockingham and Guilford counties were impacted by an EF2 tornado, In Guilford County, PDA results shewed that there were 36
destroyed homes/businesses, 180 homes with major damage, 289 homes minor damage, and 316 properties affectad. In
Rockingham County, there were 5 homes/businesses destroyed, 7 homes with major damage, 21 homes with minor damage, and 19
properties affected. The tornado caused widespread damage to include downed trees blocking roadways, damaged residential and
businesses, and causing significant power outages to the City of Greensboro and the region. The lornado generated significant
amounts of vegetative debris, as well as C&D (structural) debris. The City also had damage to traffic signals, street signs and the
operations center and scale house at the landfill.
9. Description of the nature and amount of state and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in endosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The State of Emergency Operations Center (EOC) was activated and a WebEOC event was created. NCEM activated two Logistical
Operations Support Warehouses to assist with resource requests from the impac1ed counties. NCEM staff, including area
coordinators, multi-hazard field planners. Individual Assistance, and Public Assistance staff deployed to the affected areas to work
with the local governments and volunteer agencies to assist in the coordination of response and recovery efforts. NCEM also
provided commodities such as generators and bottled water to the affected counties. North Carolina Department of Transportation
(NCDOT) has also been perfonning debris clearance and removal operations in the affected areas. EOCs were also acllvated for
Guilford County, the City of Greensboro, and Rockingham County. {See Governor's cover letter for volunteer resources deployed.)

FEMA Fann 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment*
~ Individual Assistance

Dates Perfonned Requested

Apr 19, 2018

Start Apr 20, 2018

Er!dApr 21, 2018

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
NIA

D Public Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

End

Start

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

NIA

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

•

All

1EJ

D

N/A

181

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

IE] Crisis Counseling Program

~ Disaster Legal Services

18:1

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

IE] Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster

Assistance
For the following jurisdictions. specify programs and areas (counties, parishes. independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
Requesting the above programs for Guilford and Rockingham counties.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental lnfonnation for lndivldual Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.

"Not Required for Emergency Declaralion Request
FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance {EINIA

Emergency Protective
D Debris Removal {Category A) D Measures
0
{CategOtY B)

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)"
(not ava~able for Emergency
Dedaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas {counties. parishes, independent cities: for Indian tribal government. list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please endose additional documentation.

NIA

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

NIA

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request"".
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

IE]

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

I anticipate the need for debris removal. which poses an immediate threat to lives. public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections

D

403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold

harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and" private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

IE] I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I requesl direct Federal assistance for wofk and services to save lives and protect property,
a.

and:
I request the following type{s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: {1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the reque&-ted work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tnbe Agreement; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

[81 NIA

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions {Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas}.

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support or this request•.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

fgJ

OR

Statewide

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes andfor tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•

181 Enhanced

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date 2023

D Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

igi I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request'.
14. Findings and Certifications

18] I certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.

b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Apr 20, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act
c. The State and local governments, or Indian 1ribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Suppofting Documentation

[gj Cover Letter

!BJ Enclosure A (Individual Assistance}*

~ Enclosure C (Requirements for Olher Federal Agency Programs)

D Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

D Additional Supporting Documentation

!¼

tvJJl,1

Goverflor's or f bal Chief ExecrJUve's SiQnature

Apr 25, 2018
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this Individual has the lfiQal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

"Not Required

for

Emergency Declsratfon Request

FEMA Fom, 010-0-13, (S/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency

0MB Control Number 1660-0009

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

Expires 0913012019
1. Request Dale Jul 30, 2018

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this fonn is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed. and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of infcnnation is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed fonn to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
North Carolina
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Roy Cooper

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 9,535,483

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (ii available)
and phone number
Michael A. Spraybeny. NCEM Director 919-825-2291

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon dedaration (if available) and
phone number
Michael A. Sprayberry, NCEM Director 919-825-2291
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

lg) Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

Beginning Date

End Date

May 15, 2018

May 31, 2018

or

D

If requesting a "continuing" incident period. enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
C f . agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
on inumg incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Setvice for
nooding).

7b. Type or Incident (Check all that apply)

0

!El

D Earthquake D Explosion D Fire
l&J Flood
D Hurricane 181 Landslide lg] Mudslide
Severe Storm
Snowstorm
(rain. high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
{Must
include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-Line Winds
lightning)
Data)
Tidal Wave D Tornado
Tropical Depression
Tropical Storm D Tsunami
Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

Drought

D
D Other (please specify)

D

D

181

•

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Widespread rainfall produced North Carolina's wettest May on record dating back to 1940. On average, these areas would typically
receive 1.5- 3.o· of rainfall during this period. These counties experienced 300 -600% of normal rainfall from mid-to late-May.
Throughout the period of May 15-31, catastrophic damages to infrastructure occurred severing transportation routes and endangering
public health and safety. Road systems were heavily impacted and make up 78% of the tolal damage costs lo public infrastructure.
Of these road damages, 75% were caused by slope failure and embankment washouts. The fact that these failures continued to
occur and grow throughout the requested incident period, and continued occurring after May 31. 2018, is an indication that the soil in
slopes above and below roadways continued to be oversaturated from the heavy rains, losing stability and sliding down hillsides.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Govemots or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
State and local agencies performed emergency protective measures to protect public safety, including but not limited to: opening
roads closed due to downed trees and mudslides; NC Forest Service bridge crews deployed to construct temporary footbridges:
NCOOT has been clearing many landslides/mudslides to open roads. make repairs to bridges, and assist with emergency access
issues; multiple shelters opened in the affected counties; state and local swift water rescue teams performing many rescues
throughout the affected area: state and county-to-county mutual aid provided incident management teams. swift water rescue teams,
urban search and rescue teams; assistance with evacuations and sheltering: communications teams: companion animal mobile
equipment trailers (CAMET) deployed; VOAO members are assisting with debris removal, provided portable showers, a laundry unit,
and generator to run both, Red Cross and other volunteer agencies assisted with sheltering operations and providing food and water,
FEMA Fonn 010-0-13. (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

D Individual Assistance

Dates Perfonned Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

12] Public Assistance

Dates Performed Requested Jun 1, 2018

End Jun 14, 2018

Start Jun 5, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

IZI

All

[81

D

NIA

l8J

~:~::Is and Household s

Disaster Case Management

lg] Crisis Counseling Program

(81 Disaster legal Services

IZI

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

[21 Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster

Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties. parishes, independent cities: for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
Requesting Individual Assistance for the counties of Avery. Buncombe, Caldwell, Henderson, Madison, McDowell, Mitchell, Polk,
Swain. Yancey.

For States. identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).
The Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians is located in Jackson and Swain counties.

Please see Enclosure A! Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request•.
"Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0--13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

QNIA ~ Debris Removal (Category A)

(81 Emergency Protective
Measures (Category B)

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)"

181 (not available for Emergency

Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions. specify programs and areas (counties. parishes. independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
lribe(s) andlor tribal area(s)). If additional spaoe is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions: please enclose additional documentation.
Requesting Public Assistance for the counties of Avery, Buncombe. Caldwell, Henderson. Jackson, Madison. McDowell, Mitchell,
Polk, Rutherford, Swain, Watauga, and Yancey.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties {if applicable).

The Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians is located in Jackson and Swain counties.
Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request".
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

t anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives. public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
[gl harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris_
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

IE] I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

O I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:

a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c, In accordance with 44 C.F ,R, § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will. with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to lhe United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United Slates free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work: (J) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement : and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

I request snow assistance.
•
Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

18] NIA

Please see Enclosure D; Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request".
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13. (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

IBJ Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties. parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information*
b_ Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date 10/26/18

181

Enhanced

D

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

!gJ I do a~ticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agenc,es

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request•.
14. Findings and Certifications

1811 certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on May 30, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act
c. The Slate and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

!El Cover Letter 181 Enclosure A (lndlvidual Assistance)"
[gJ Enclosure B (Public Assistance)•
D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)
IEJ Additional Supporting Documentation Supporting Documentation of Weather for Incident Period

12 12,

Governor's tfr Tribal rp,ief Exe?lDbve

IQf\llture

7- IL~o L-:u, ,.,,
Da(e

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document. please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13. (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Central Number 1660--0009
Expires 09J30J2019

1. Request Date Sep 13, 2018
Burden Dlsclosure Notice
Public reportin; burden !'Or this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estinate includes the time for
reviewing Instructions, searching existing dala sources. gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the fonn. This collection of information is mquired to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of infonnation
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy olthe burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: lnfonnalion Co!rections Management, Depanrnent of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Slreet SW, Washington, DC 20472. Pape,wori< Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not nnd

rour compfatad fonn to this addreu.
Completion of this form including app6cable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster decJara!ton
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to uaa this
form may reeult in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian 2b. Population (as raported by
bibal government requesting declaration.
201 OCensus) or estimated
population of Indian ttibal
Nor1h Carolina
govemmenrs damaged area(s). 9,535,483

3. Govemor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Roy Cooper

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon cieclaration (if available)
anci phone number
Midlael A. Spraybeny, NCEM Director 91N25-2291

5. Designation cf Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration {if avallable) anci
~one number
icharn A. Sprayberry, NCEM Director 919-B25-2291
6. Declaration Request For:

~

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

7. Incident Period: Beginning Date
Sep 7, 2018

End Dale
or

18!

D

Emergency (Staffard Act Sec. 501
(a))

If requesting a "c011tlnuingN incid&nt period, enclasa an
olficial statmnent m,m a qualified Fed6rat Gowmment
agency acknowledged as a national aulhortty in a speciffu
Continuing incident lisld (e.g., UnilBd Shrtes Geological Survey for
seismic: ;ncidents, th8 National Weather SeMce 1br
flooding).

. .

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

0

igJFlood
Drought
181 Hurricane l2SJ landslide (gJ Mueleliele
0 Ear1hquake D Explosion D Fire
Severa Stonn
Snomiklrm
~ (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
D (Must include Endosure D: Historic and Cu1Tent SnowfaD 181 Straight-Line Winds
lighbling)
Data)
Volcanic Eruption D Winter Stonn
Tidal Wave D Tornado
Tropical Depression
Tropical Storm D Tsunami

D
D Other (please specify)

IBI

129

•

8. Description of aamages (Short description of Impacts of disaster on affecled area and population). lndude additional detaUs in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
North Carolina is experiencing impacts rrom Hurricane Florenoo !!Ind they are ongoing. The wter bands of the storm are producing
tropical force winds on our southeastern counties. We have saveral river iood gages in southeastern North Carolina !hat are already
at major cr moderate flood stage. (See Attached} The latest traek models indicate that the storm will also impact the mountains of
western NC causing the potential for flash llooding, mudslides and landslides. No area in NC is deemed safe from severe impacts
from this historical event.

9. Desaiption of the nature and amount of Stale and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's wver letter.
On September 7, 2018, I declared a stale of emergency for all 100 counties and the EBCI and activated the Stete Emergency
Operations Plan. I ordered an evacuation on September 11, 2018 for all banier island communities. The state Emergency Operations
Center has been activated and continues to coordinate and provide resources to requests from the local governments. Response
ac6vities undertaken and ongoing include but not limited to 64 counties ttlat have declared local statas of anargancy, 22 counties
and the Governor ordered evac1.1ations, 108 shelters including a mass shelter are open with 6,962 residents, use of National Guard
peraoMel and equipment deployed search/rescue teams and high water rescue te,11ns, mass transportation of evacuees,
generators, water pumps, high water vehicles, EMS strike teams, EOC overhead teams, All-Hazards Incident Management Teams,
medical support teams for shelters, aviation support dam :safety engineers, oxygen tanks, forklifts, tarps, blankets, and sandbags.
FEMA Form 010-0·13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment~

f8] Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that oould not be accessed, and why)
NiA - The State of North Carolina is seeking an expedited major disaster declaration prior to preliminary damages assessments being
completed.

f8] Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested

------

Start - - - - - -

End

--------

1----------------------------------------------------1
Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why}
NIA- The State of North Carolina is seeking an expedited major disaster declaration priorto preliminary damages assessments being
completed.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

f8] All

D

D

NIA

D

Ind ividuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

0

D

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Services

D

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance

1-------------------------------------------------------1
For the following jurisdictions. specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
The following counties are currently under a Hurricane warning from the National Weather Service: Beaufort, Bladen, Brunswick,
Carteret, Columbus, Craven, Dare, Duplin, Greene, Hyde, Jones, Lenoir, Martin, New Hanover, Onslow, Pamlico, Pender, Pitt,
Sampson, Tyrrell, Wayne, and Washington.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of th is requesr.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

•

N/A

igJ

Debrts Removal (Category A)

IR) Emergency Protective

x

Measures (Category B)

Permanent Work (Categories C-Gt

D (not available for Emergency
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions. specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of wmk for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
The following counties that are under a Hurricane warning: Beaufort, Bladen, Brunswick, Carteret, Columbus, Craven, Dare, Duplin,
Greene, Hyde, Jones, Lenoir, Martin, New Hanover. Onslow, Pamlico, Pender, Pitt, Sampson. Tyrrell, Wayne, and Washington,

-For States. identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Publlc Assistance for additional information in support of this request".
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

igJ

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
hannless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for th is disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

DI do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

[8] I request direct Federal assista nee for work and se1Vices to save lives and protect property,
and:

,
·-··

a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:
Anticipate potential assistance with housing planning, Disaster Medical Assistance Team, Disaster Mortuary Operations Response
Team, Federal Medical Station, Veterinary Medical Assistance Team. National Veterinarian Emergency Response Team, EPA
Waterborne Hazardous Material Clean Up Teams, Infrastructure Inspection Teams (Waste Water), FEMA Urban Search and Rescue,
Meals Ready to Eat, generators with fuel and other types of federal assistance.

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and se1Vices.
State and local resources have been overwhelmed in preparing for and the expected severity from the hurricane. The State of
North Carolina may not have sufficient quantities of the requested resources and will have difficulty to procure all the resources
it needs from other states and the private sector.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respecdo direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements. and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

~ NIA

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request".
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation"

lgj Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent c:ities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigalion Plan lnformalion•

1gj

b. Typa of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date 4no23

Enhanced

O

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements
Agencies

rrom Other Federal

(81 I do a~ate requirements from Other Federal
Agenc:res

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs fOr additional infonmatlon in support of this request".
14. Findings and Certifications

J&l I certify the fullowing:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response Is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance ls necessary.

b. In response lo lhis inc:ident, l have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Sep7,2016
In accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments. or Indian tribal government will assume aU applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

D Cover Letter D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)"
D Enclosure C (Requirements tor Other Federal Agency Programs}
~

Additional Supporting Documenlation

14

Governor's

Acl v, 'J (),. \}r- S71t

"Jl,',1

rt Tribal Chief Ex~e·s Signature

D Endosure B (Public Assistance)"
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)
f1At2_F t)f
;

w'Artv!'tt,~.r

~/l3/Zal8
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document. please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority lo act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

"Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 16604)009
Eicpires 09/30/2019
1, Request Date Dec 7, 2018

Burden Dlsclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of infonnation
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collec~ons Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
State of North Carolina
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Roy Cooper

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area{s). 9,535.483

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration {if available)
and phone number
Michael A. Sprayberry, Director NCEM 919-825-2291

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Michael A. Sprayberry, Director NCEM 919-825-2291
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

18] Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date

Oct 10, 2018

Oct 12, 2018

or

D

•

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If request;ng a "cont;nving" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
Continuing agency acknowfedged as a national authority in a specific
;ncident field (e.g., un;ted States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weath&r Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

Drought

D

Earthquake

Severe Storm

D Explosion 0

129 (rain, high water. wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

D Tidal Wave D Tornado
D Other (please specify)

Fire

(8l Flood

D

..

Hurricane

12Sj Landslide

~ Mudslide

Snowstonn

D (Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall 181 Straight-Line VVinds
Data)
D Tropical Depression 181' Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The State experienced severe flooding in our western and central oounties, In addition to widespread power outages, damaged roads
and bridges. water control facilities, fire departments, and other critical intastruclure. The main impact has been the widespread Hash
flooding and river flooding. Many rivers/streams crested at devastating levels, along with a stonn surge of three feet from the inland
sound side of Dare County. We had many major and minor highways, and roads that were closed or partially blocked as a result of
damages incurred due to flooding. There were three oonfirmed deaths and the state experienced strong wind gusts leading to the
formation of a tornado in Guilford County and tornado warnings being issued in two additional counties.
9. Deserlptfon or the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or wlll be
committed. Include additional detalls In enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
A state of emergency was dedared for all 100 counties, the SEOC was activated on October 10, 2018 and over thirty (30) local
governments Issued states of emergencies ftlr their are11 in response to the State and the National Weather Service's warning of
dangerous conditions. Nearly as many Emergency Operations Centers were opened. At its peak there were 14 shelters activated in
order to protect the cltir.ans of this State with over 100 individuals seeking asslatanca. Response activities undertaken to protect lives
and property during the storm included but were not llmited to evacuations, swift water rescue, search and rescue and high water
rescue. The State utilized National Guard resources, EMS teams. swift water rescue teams, Incident Management Teams, volunteer
organizations and support staff.
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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I

1o. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

,I

'- ·D Individual Assistance

Dates Perfonned Requested

Slart

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

18]

Dates Performed Requ~sted Nov 14, 2018

Public Assistance

End Nov 29, 2018

Slart Nov 19, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
None

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

0

All

D

~

NIA

D

~~~!:Is a

Disaster Case Management

nd Households

D

D

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Services

D

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, palishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for lndlvldual Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.

•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010--0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

Permanent Work {Categories C-G)*

Protective
D N/A 181 Debris Removal (Category A) l8I Emergency
Measures (Category B)

[81 (not available for Emergency
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government. list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Alamance, Brunswick, Caswell, Chatham, Dare, Davidson, Davie, Forsyth, Granville. Hyde, Iredell, McDowell, Montgomery, Orange,
Person, Randolph, Rockingham, Stokes, Suny, Vance, and Yadkin.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Publlc Assistance for additional information in support of this request".

lndemnfflcaUon for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

18]

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any daims arising rrom the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

lg] I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D J request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services .

.

.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.206, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, wi1h respect to direct Federal

assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements. and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work: (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance wilh the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement : and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request lor Snow Assistance

I request snow assistance.
•
Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).
~ NIA

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request•.
*Not Required for Emergency Dedaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation·

~ Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties. parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan lnfo,mation•

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date April 24, 2023

181

Enhanced

0

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

181

J do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

O

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request•.
14. Findings and Certifications

IEl I certify the following:
a, I have detem,ined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
Slate and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident. I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Oct 10, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

(El

Cover Letter

D Enclosure A {Individual Assistance)*

D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
~ Additional Supporting Documentation

(El Enclosure B (Public Assistance)•

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Executive Order 74 as amended, Joint FEMA/State PDA Reports, Rainfall Reports NCEM

/7

1~

/
~

.... -

V/"'/

Governor's or Tril!fal Chief Execf(lve's Signature

;;,. ;,, /t (
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

•Not Requir&d for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
'MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control

Number 1660-0009

Expires 09130/2019
1. Request Date May 22, 2019

Burden Dlsclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate indudes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, washlngton, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed fonn to this address.
Completion of this form induding applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectlvely, as implemented at44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result In a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined In Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
State of North Dakota
3. Governo~s or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Governor Doug Burgum

2b. Population (as reported by
201 O Census) or estimated
population of lndlan trlbal
government's damaged area(s). 672,591

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration {If available)
and phone number
MG Alan S. Dohrmann, Director, N.O. Dept. of Emergency Services, 701-333-2300

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Cody Schulz, Director, N.D. DMsion of Homeland Security, 701-328-8256
!&I Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec. D Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
6. Declaration Request For:
(a))
401)
If requesting a ~continuingM incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
End Date
7. Incident Period: Beginning Date
D
.
.
agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
Contmumg incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
Apr 28, 2019 or
Mar 21, 2019
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).
7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought

D Earthquake D Explosion 0

Fire

~ Flood

D Hurricane D Landslide D Mudslide

severe Storm
• lfghtnlng)
(rain, high water, wind..driven, rain, hall,
.

D TidaJWave· D Tornado
D Other (please specify)

Sriowstortri
D (M1.,1~tlhclude Enclosure D: Historic and Current sn.owfall D Straight-line VVinds
Data) '
D Tropical Depre;ss:ton D Tropical Storm D tsunami • Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details In
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive"s cover letter.
Flooding occurred throughout the state, prompting the evacuations and rescue of stranded residents and motorists. Powerful
floodwaters moved homes off foundations, washed surface gravel and culverts from county and township roads and disrupted
businesses and lifeline Infrastructure. Floodwaters swamped farmland and damaged equipment and buildings, resulting in a serious
economic hardship for our state's agriculture producers. Saturated and Inundated roads impeded emergency response vehicles,
disrupted school bus transportation, and prevented access to fields and pastures for ranchers and farmers. Citizens, their public
officials and first responders engaged in prolonged battles to protect our communities, In the flood's aftermath, residents and their
communities are recovering from extensive personal property and Infrastructure damages.
9, Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian trlbal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The Governor's Office coordinated with N.D. Department of Emergency Services to ensure timely support to our local and tribal flood
fighters with state agencies providing support: Bank of North Dakota, N.D. State water Commission, N.D. Department of
Transportation, N. D. Department of Agriculture, N. D. Department of Environmental Quality, NDSU Extension, N.D. Highway Patrol,
Civil Air Patrol, N.D. Department of Health, N.D. Department of Human Services, N.D. National Guard, N.D. Department of Mineral
Resources, N.D. Game and Fish Department, and N.D. State Electrical Board. These efforts were supported by the N.D. Voluntary
Organizations Active in Disaster (NDVOAD, Lutheran Social Services, Latter-Day Saints, Southern Baptists, Upper Missouri District
Health, National Weather Service, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Federal Emergency Management Agency, and U.S. Department of
Agriculture's Farm Service Agency, Natural Resource Conservation Service and Rural Development
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

D Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

18] Public Assistance

End May 10, 2019

Start May 7, 2019

Dates Performed Requested May 7, 2019

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested

Individual Assistance

D

NIA

D

Individuals and Households
Program

D

C .. C
. P
ns1s ouns 81 1ng rogram

D

Dls3!3ter Unemployment

Asslstarice

D

Small B:usiness Administration (SBA) Disaster
AssliStllnce
For the following Jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
1rlbe(s) and/or tribal area{s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additlonal documentation).

0

All

D

Disaster Case Management

D

Disaster Legal Services

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental lnfom,ation for lndlvldual Assistance for additional information in support of this request*;
Wot Required

for

Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

D NIA l&I Debris Removal (Category A)

~- Emergency Protective
· Measures (Category B)

Pennanent Work (Categories C-GJ-

l&I (not available for Emergency

Dedaration Requests)
For 1he following Jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal ama(s)). If additional space Is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Adams, Sames, Cass, Dickey, Emmons, Grand Forks, Grant, Hettinger, LaMoure, Logan, McKenzie, Morton, Pembina, Ransom,
Richland, Sargent, Steele, Traill and walsh Counties

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (If applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental lnfonnatlon for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this requesr-.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

181

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

D

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Staffold Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or lndlan tribal government ag111eS to Indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Aaalatance

18] I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save llves and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why state and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 208.208, the State or Indian tribal government agntes that It will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accompllsh the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of 1he cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA--State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

181

N/A

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, Independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Encloeunt D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional infonnatlon In support of this request• ..
*Not Required for Emergency Dedaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

I&] Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan lnfonnation•

181 Enhanced

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date February 5, 2024

D Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

lEI

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

D I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
. . Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this requesr.
14. Findings and Certifications

18] 1 certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Mar 27, 2019
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

18] Cover Letter 18] Endosure A (Individual Assistance)*

18] Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*

D

Enclosure C (Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs)

D

D

Additional Supporting Documentation

Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Attachment A, NWS Analysis; Attachment Band C, Maps of Jurisdictions, Declaration

~II.A."'-"
Governor's or ~ I ChleTExeGutl~'.~11:Jnature

05/;J'f/.~19

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this Individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Fann 010-D-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DJ.SASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/3012019

1. Request Date Mar 19, 2019

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of Information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Weshington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed fonn to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.

State of Nebraska

2b. Population (as reported by
201 o Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 1,826,341

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Molly Bargmann; 402-471-7182

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Governor Pete Ricketts

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Bryan Tuma; 402-471-7410
6 _Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

D

[8'I Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date

Mar 9, 2019

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

ff ,equesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
1v1 C t"
• agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
or ~ on 1nu1ng incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought

D Earthquake D Explosion D Fire

Severe Storm

181 (!2111.l,.high-wa(er, wi nd-ctriven, rain, hall,
lightning.)

D Tidai Wa~e D Tornado
D Other (please specify)

Snowstorm
• oa""
··

[8'I Flood

'M'·"'t;"inelude En·.,-i...sure
\al~ ·

D Hurricane D Landslide D Mudslide

c· Historic and Current Snowfall

181 straigl'lt-Une w nds

•

D Tropical Depres:l'&n D Troplcal Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption

18] Winter Storm

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
,
Beginning on Saturday March 9 temperatures across the state began to dramatically increase with temperatures reaching the mid
50's to mid 60's. March 13 and 14 the western 1/2 of the state was placed under a blizzard warning and the eastern 1/2 of the state
was placed under flood watches as 1 - 3 inches of rain was expected to fall on previous snow pack and frozen ground. Due to the
heavy rain and rapidly melting snow, rivers and streams frozen with 1 - 2 feet of ice could not handle all of the runoff resulting in
record flooding at some locations which is still continuing. At this point 65 of Nebraska's 93 counties have/will declare{d) emergencies
with 51 communities also declaring. Many communities have evacuated residents and many of those have lost their water supply water lines crossing rivers have been destroyed. All of Boyd County, NE is without water as the water line has been cut.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
State - More than 600 State Department of Transportation Vehicles plowed snow from the blizzard and push river ice off of roads and
closed roads due to flood water. State Patrol has assisted with closing roads, escorted responders through flood areas, and assisted
in coordination of rescue missions. Nebraska Emergency Management Agency opened Operations Center on March 13 and with the
assistance of at least 15 other State and Federal Agencies are coordinating response activities. National Guard is conducting
helicopter and high water vehicle rescues as well as 15001b sand bagging operations. Uman Search and Rescue (USAR Task force
1) is conducting swift water rescues.
Local: local entities including law enforcement, emergency management, Fire, Public Works, Street and Road departments are the
completing initial response activities, evacuations, rescue operations etc. only when capacity exceeded are they requesting assistanc.
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment*

D

Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

D

Dates Performed Requested

Public Assistance

Start

End

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

181

All

181

D

NIA

181

Individuals and Households

f>rogtci.m

Disaster case Management

181

181

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Servioes

l8I

l8I

Dfs~ Unemployment
Aaslstance

=!~;:ness Administration (SBA) Disaster

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
bibe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
The State of Nebraska is requesting all Individual Assistance programs for the following Indian Tribal Government:
Santee Sioux Nation
and the following Counties:
Boone, Buffalo, Burt, Butler, cass, Colfax, Custer, Dodge, Douglas, Knox, Nance, Nemaha, Richardson, Saline, Sarpy, Saunders,
Thurston and Washington

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).
Santee Sioux Nation and Omaha Tribe of Nebraska, Winnebago Tribe, Sac and Fox Nation

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this requesr.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Raque.st
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

N/A

Permanent Work {Categories C-G)*
Protective
181 Debris Removal (Category A) 18!· Emergency
IZI
(not available for Emergency
Measures (Category B)
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe{s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
The State of Nebraska is requesting a expedited major declaration for all categories of work to expedite the recovery process
impacted counties.
Indian Tribal Governments: Santee Sioux Nation, Ponca Tribe of Nebraska, Omaha Tribe of Nebraska, Sac and Fox, and Winnebago
Tribe.
****** Attached is a listing of the counties requested at this point with the probability of adding more later. *******
For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties {if applicable).
The Santee Sioux Nation, Ponca Tribe of Nebraska, Omaha Tribe, Sac and Fox Nation and Winnebago Tribe have submitted
disaster Declarations.

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this requesr.

Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity
D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

IZI

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance
DI do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
1 request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
181 and:

a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:
Assistance in providing potable/drinking water to counties/comm unities that are without any potable water. Technical Assistance
with waste water and drinking water treatment facilities and possible long term recovery planning for communities that have been
inundated with flood waters. Nebraska is requesting a FEMA Voluntary Agency Liaison and Region VII Incident Management
Assistance Team to assist with EOC operations.
b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.
The State of Nebraska does not have any potable/drinking water resources and water donations have been used so far, but, may
not be able to cont In ue the entire time communities are without water supplies. The State of Nebraska has exceeded the
capacity to respond with over 65 of 93 counties having either declared a disaster or submitting one soon. The State does not
have the staffing capacity to continue working from the EOC due to the duration, size and complexity of the event.
c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; {2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local Jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow A89istance

181

N/A

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this requesr,
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

181 Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan lnfonnation•

D

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date May21,2019

Enhanced

(gl Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

(gl I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request*.
14. Findings and Certifications

18] I certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the Staie
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Mar 9, 2019
In accordance with the Stafford Aa.

c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act..
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

D Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*
181 Cover Letter D Endosure A (Individual Assistance)•
D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)
181 Additional Supporting Documentation List of Counties requested, National Weather Service Summary and Map, Per Capita Sheet

~

Gcfmor'&ol"riba.ChlefExecutlve'lS Signature

l!m.~ Date
1c;I 1.-' (~

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/30/2019
1. Request Date

May 14, 2018

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed fonn to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
State of Nebraska
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Pete Ricketts

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 1,826,341

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Donny Christensen 402-471-7416

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number

Bryan Tuma 402-471-7410
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

1v1

Major Disaster (Stafford Aci Sec.

~ 401)

Beginning Date

End Date

Apr13,2018

Apr18,2018

or

•

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If requesting a "continuing• incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
C f .
agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specif,c
on mumg incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought
D

D Earthquake D Explosion D Fire

Severe Storm
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

D Tidal Wave D Tornado
D Other (please specify)

D

0

Flood

D

Hurricane

D

Landslide

Snowstorm
(M t . cl d E cl
. H'
.
dC
t s owfall
oa't:) 1n u e n osure 0 . 1s1one an
urren n

D

Mudslide

15(1 Straight-Line Winds
~

D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption

[8] Winter Storm

--------------------------------

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affeded area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Beginning on April 13, 2018 and continuing thru April 18th, 2018; winter storm Xanto made its way slowly across the State of
Nebraska. Up to 14 inches of snow fell in areas of the State; this combined with sustained winds in excess of 45mph and gusts in
excess of 60mph caused significant damages to the public power infrastructure across the state. The heavy wet snow froze to power
lines, poles and roads across the state. Most roads in the western 2/3 of NE were closed and impassible due to treacherous road
and blizzard conditions; this included a 300 mile stretch of Interstate 80. Some power customers were without power for several
days, and the small power districts, least able to recover on their own, sustained significant damages that will have to be passed on
to their customers.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
STATE: NEMA monitored the situation using the agency watch officer system; NE Department ofTransportation assisted county
road departments with closing impassable roadways and cleared the roads the best they could. Department of transportation also
assisted in rescuing hundreds of stranded motorists. NE State Patrol (NSP) responded to accidents caused by the snow, helped
stranded motorists and closed Interstate 80.
LOCAL: Entities responding within each of the affected counties included: Law Enforcement, Fire, Public Works, Street and Road
Departments and Emergency Management offices. These entities responded to assist stranded motorists, check on residents and
clear snow and debris from streets and secondary roads.
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

D

Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

~ Public Assistance

Dates Performed Requested Apr25,2018

StartApr 27, 2018

End May 11, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
All areas were accessible during the PDA process

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance ~ N/A

•

D

•

Individuals and Households
Program

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request•.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

D NIA

18) Debris Removal (Category A)

Permanent Work (Categories C-Gt
18! Emergency Protective 181 (not
available for Emergency
X Measures (Category B)

Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
All categories of work A thru G are being requested for the following counties:
Antelope, Blaine, Boone, Boyd, Cheyenne, Clay Custer, Deuel, Fillmore, Garfield, Gosper, Greeley, Hall, Hamilton, Holt, Howard,
Logan, Loup, Keith, Knox, Madison, Merrick, Nance, Nuckolls, Pierce, Platte, Rock, Sherman, Valley, Webster, Wheeler

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

None

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental lnfonnation for Public Assistance for additional information in suooort of this reauest*.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

181

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance

181 I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with resped ID direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost ID the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the perfonning Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

18) NIA

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request*.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

181 Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•

D Enhanced

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date May21,2019

181 Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

181

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

D

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request*.
14. Findings and Certifications

181 I certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Aer14,2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures ahd Supporting Documentation

(8] Cover Letter

D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

18] Enclosure B (Public Assistance>-

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

18] Additional Supporting Documentation State Disaster proclamation, Executive order 18-01,

~~~

Govemofs or Tribal Chief Executive's Signature

~m.u.:,

If anyone except the Governor or Tnbal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Fenn 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY

0MB No. 1660-0009 Expires March 31,2015

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

1. Request Date Aug 9, 2018

Burden Disclosure NoUce

Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate lndudes the time for reviewing Instructions,
searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting the form. This collection of Information is
required to obtain a benefit. You are nol required to respond to this collectlon of Information unless It displays a valid 0MB control number. Send
comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management,
Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency Management Agency, 500 C street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction
Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration requests under 42
U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this form may result in a failure to meet
these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined In Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C.
government requesting declaration.

§ 5122) or Indian tribal

2b. Population (as reported by 2010
Census) or estimated population of
Indian tribal government's damaged
area(s).

State of Nebraska
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's Name
Governor Pete Ricketts

1,826,341

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declarallon {If available) and phone

number
Molly Bargmann; 402-471-7182

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon dedarafion (If available) and phone number

Bryan Tuma; 402-471-7410
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

18]

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec. 401)

Beginning Date

End Date

Jun 17, 2018

Jul1,2018

or

D

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501(a))
If req uest/ng a "continuing" /ncfdent period, enclose an official
statement from a qualified Federal Government agency
acknowledged as a natiollal authority in a specH/c Incident field
(e.g., Umled States Geological Survey for seismic Incidents, the
National Weather Service for flooding).

continuing

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Earthquake D

D

Drought

12]

Severe Storm
(ra In, high wa:ter, wind-driven rain, hall, lighting)

0
D

Tidal Wave

l8l Tornado

D

Explosion

Tropical

Depr¢$.lllon

0

Fire

!Z] Flood

•

(Must lm:lude Endo&u re D:

D

Tropical Storm

Sliowstorm

D

0

Hurricane

D

Landslide

Historic and Currant SJtQltlfall Data)

Tsunami

D Volcanic Eruption

D

Mudslide

12]

Streight-LI ne Winds

D Winter Storm

other (please specify)

8. Description of damages (Short desaiption of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in enclosed
Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
During the month of June 2018, severe storms, tornados, straight-line winds, heavy rain and flooding impacted the State of
Nebraska. 305 severe thunderstorm warnings, 38 tornado warnings and 70 flood warnings were issued by the National Weather
Service. VVhile the entire state was impacted throughout the entire month, the most severe impacts were in 10 counties from June
17th thru July 1; the incident period assistance is being requested for. Multiple roads in the impacted counties were closed due to
floodwater covering them. Some roads are still closed as a result of roads, bridges or culverts being washed out. Many individuals
had to be evacuated due to the flooding as a result of the flooding including a nursing home in Pender, NE and a low income housing
area in Ponca, NE. Agriculture is the main industry in Nebraska, and as a result of the storms statewide many of the crops have
been damaged or destroyed; the true value of the impact on agriculture won't be known until harvest is completed. The Small
Business Administration approved a declaration request on August 7, 2018 for Thurston County and five contiguous counties in
Nebraska due to floodwater entering homes and businesses.
9. Description of the nature and amount of Slate and local or lndlan tribal government resources which have been or will be committed. Include

additional details In enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
State: Nebraska Emergency Management Agency monitored the situation using the agency watch officer system and assisted the
City of Pender in finding large pumps to move floodwater over a levee. NE Department of Transportation assisted county road
departments ln closing Impassable roadways - including federal and state highways. NE State Patrol also assisted with closing local
and Federal/State Roads and monitoring floodwaters.
LOCAL: Entitles responding within each of the affected counties included: Law enforcement, Fire, Public Works, Street and Road
Departments and Emergency Management Offices. These entities responded to close roads and streets, check on residents,
conduct evacuations, and clean up following the storms.

FEMA Form 010~0~13, (3/13)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

D Individual Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

12:]

Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested Jul

18,201$

Start Jul 25, 2018

End Jul

26, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

using detour routes as necessary; all areas were accessible during the PDA process

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

12:]

NIA

D

lridlVldU&ls and Households
Program·

D

Crisis Counseling Program

D

All

D

Disaster Case Management

D

Disaster Legal Services

D

Disaster Unemployment Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list tr1be(s) and/or
tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for lndlvldual Assistance for additional Information In support of this request".
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-CM3, (3/.13)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (ConUnued)
Public Assistance

0

NIA

18:]

Debris Removal (Category A)

18:]

Ernergency Protective
X Measures (Category B)

18:J Permanent Work (Categories C-Gr
(not avelleble for Emergency Dede ration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cities: for Indian tribal government, list trlbe(s) and/or
tribal erea(s)). If addiUonal space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different Jurisdictions: please enclose additional
documentation.
All categories of work, A thru G, are being requested for the following counties:
Cedar, Colfax, Cuming, Dakota, Dixon, Harian, Logan, Thomas, Thurston, and Wayne.

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes Included ln the requested counties {If applicable).
Omaha Tribe of Nebraska, Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska, Ponca Tribe cf Nebraska

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional Information In support of this request*.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

•

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

18:1

I anticipate the need for debris removal. which poses an Immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections 403 and 407
of the Stafford Act, -42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or lnd!an tribal government agrees to Indemnify and hold harmless the United
States of America tor any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for .th& disaster. The state orJnd\aii tribal government
agrees thatdebrls removal.from public and private.J')l'Op811y will not occur until the landowner signs an unconditional' authorization for the
removal of debris.
·
· ·
·
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

18:] 1do not request direct Federal assistance al this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property, and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services,

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R.

§ 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that ii will, with respect to direct Federal assistance: (1)
Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the approved work: (2) Hold and save the
United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall Indemnify the Federal Government against any claims arising from such work:
(3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA·
Tribe Agreement : and (4) Assist the performing Federal agency in all support and local Jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

18:1

N/A

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional lnfonnatlon In suppori of this request'.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 01D-0-13, (3/13)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (ConUnued)
Hazard Mitigation•

181 Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, perls hes, independent cities or tribes and/or tri ba I areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•
a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date

b. Type of Plan

May 21, 2019

D

Enhanced

181

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

l8l

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal Agencies

•

1do anticipate requirements from Other Federal Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional Information In support of this requesr,
14. Findings and Certifications

[gJ

I certify the following:

a. I have determined that this Incident Is of such severity and magnitude that effective response Is beyond the capabilities of the State and the
affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under state or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State or Tribal
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
Emergency Plan on Jun 28, 2018
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by the Stafford
Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

181 Cover Letter D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*
181 Enclosure B (Public Assistance)'
D Enclosure C (Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs) D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)
D Additional Supporting Documentation

~ j'/.,- ~~

~
,

.

-

tr /i/11

•
' Gaverno~• or frlbill Chief Executive'• Signature

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that this individual
has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief ExecuUve.

-

•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13 I ( 3/13)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGEN'CY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/30/2019

1. Request Date Apr s, 2018
Burden Dlsclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of Information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: o·o not send
your completed fonn to this addreH.
Completion of this form Including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay In processing the request
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 u.s.c. § 5122) or Indian 2b. Population (as reported by
tribal government requesting declaration.
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
New Hampshire
government's damaged area(s). 1,316,470

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Fallon C.' R:eeci, 603-419~!:1049

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Chri~opherT Sununu

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (If available) and
~hone number
eny E. Plummer, 603-419-0255
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

18J Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
.

401)

Beginning Date
Mar 2, 2018

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

End Date
Mara, 2018

or

D

If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Govemmenf
C f . agency acknowledged es a natJonalauthotityln ti specific
on mumg m¢kl9nt•ff11td (tJ,g,; Unffsd states Geoliiglcaf Surveffor
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
llooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought

D Earthquake D Explosion 0

Severe Storm
llghfi:ih'ig}

D Hurricane D Landslide D Mudslide

snowstorm
D (Musllrwlu~e El'J'dpsure D: Historic an.d Current Snowfall D Straight-line Winds
Data)
D Trc,p:ical Depress,IOl'.I Q. Trop:il".sl. Sto~m D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D V\llritar Storm

~ (rain, hlgll water, wind-driven, rain,

D Tidal Wave D Tornado
D Other (please specify)

~ Flood

Fire

hat!,

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Rockingham County sustained widespread damages to State and local infrastructure Including seawall damage in four communities
along the coast as a direct result of this incident. The impacts considerably strained State and local resources; it consumed staff time
and exhausted available resources due to repetitive high tides and storm surge conditions, strong winds, widespread roadway
destruction, and significant seawall debris that restricted travel and emergency operations. Fortunately there were no deaths or
serious Injuries associated with this incident.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The NH State Emergency Operation Plan was implemented on March 2, 2018 with a partial activation of the State Emergency
Operations Center, which included coordination with State Emergency Support Function lead agencies. All affected State agencies,
including State Police and the Department of Transportation committed available State resources responding to the storm. Local
jurisdictions conducted emergency protective measures including activating local EOC's, opening warming centers, closing roadways
and repairs to roadways and other infrastructure. The SEOC was activated and staffed until March 3, 2018 at 0200 hours.
. '

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

D

Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems {Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

-.

~ Public Assistance

---·' -~··

...

Dates Performed Requested Mar 9, 2018

Start Mar 22, 2018

End Mar 23, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
lndividwal Assistance

0

•

18:] NIA

•

,[ndivlduats and Ho11$el'IOlrli; .

Program

•

•

Ctis1s Counseling Program

D ~~:: Unemployment
_, ... nee

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
No IA programs are requested.
All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

-

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for lndlvldual Assistance for additional information In support of this reques.. ,

•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and ·Ara as He quested (Continued)
Public Assistance

•

N/A ~ Debris Removal (Category A)

181

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*
Emergency Protective
~ (not available for Emergency
Measures (Category B)
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Public Assistance for Rocl<.lngham county.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties {if applicable).

Please see Encloaure B: Suppktmental lnfonnatlon for Public AHlstance for addition al information in support of this request".
Indemnification for Debm Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
~ harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance
~ I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. ln accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide wrthout cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Requeet for Snow Assistance

~ N/A

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Currant Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request".
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010--0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

18] Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information*

D

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date October 31, 2018

Enhanced

· 18] standard

13. other Federal Agency Programs
I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
18] Agencies

D
.

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request*.
14. Findings and Certifications

181 I certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal govcmme:nt i:md that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Marz 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

18] Cover Letter

D Enclosure A {Individual Assistance)*

18] Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*

D Enclosure C {Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs)
181 Additional Supporting Documentation Weather Summary

('_f,tl=r:J>..

.

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Apr 5, 2018

~

Govt;?mor's or T11balc ."et t::xeclrtivtis SJgnat1.1i:e

..

.

Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
Page 4 of 4
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND S~CURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expl,es09l30l2019
1. Request Date May 11, 2018

Buraen otlCIOIUre NOtlce

Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate lndudes the tfme for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit You are not required to respond to this collection of infonnation
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Managament, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Profect ( 1860-0009). NOTE: Do not send
yow completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emelg8flcy and major disaster dedaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
fonn may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the requesL
2a. Name of State (as defined in Staffon:! Act 102, 42 u,s.c. § 5122) or Indian
trbal government requesting declaration.
New Hampshire

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
ChlistopherT.Sununu

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
govemmenrsdamaged area(s). 1,316,470

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Fallon C. Rud, 603-419-9049

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Perry E. Plummer, 603-419-0255

6. Oedaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

181 ~;~)r Disaster (Stafford Act Sac. D

Beginning Date

End Date

Mar 13, 2018

Mar 14, 2018

or

•

~))ergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501

ff requesting a "continuing• incident period, enclou an
offlclaf statement from a quallffed Federal Government
agency acknowl8dgad as a national authonty In a speciffc
Continuing Incident field (e.g., Unffed States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding}.

7b. Type of lneidtnt (Check all that apply)

D Drought

D Earthquake D Explosion D Fire
0 Flood
D Hurricane D Landslide D Mudslide
Severe Storm
s to
181 (rain, high water, wind.driven, rain, haU, 18! (~~n:C.e Enclosure o: Historic and Current Snowfall O Straight-Line Winds
lightning)

Data)

D Ttdal Wave D Tornado D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami
D Other (please specify)

0Volcantc Eruption

D Winter Stenn

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
A severe storm and snowstonn which began on March 13, 2018 resulted in one day record snowfall In Rockingham and Strafford
Counties end overwhelmed State and local resources. As a result of this winter storm, the State of New Hampshire received
significant snowfall In all ten counties and the storm required a comprehensive statewide snow removal response by local and state
agencies. This storm considerably strained state and local resources; it consumed staff time and exhausted available resources due
to bNzzard conditions, strong winds, and reducacl visibility that restricted travel and storm operations. Fortunately there were no
deaths or serious injuries associated with this incident.
9. Description of tha nature and amount of State and local or Indian trtial govenvnent resources which have been or wiU be
commlted. Include additional details in enclosed Governor"s or Tnbal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The NH State Emergency Operation Plan was implemented on March 13, 2018 with a partial activation of the State Emergency
Operations Center, which included coordination with State Emergency Support Function lead agencies. Ail affected State agencies,
Including State Police and the Department of Transportation committed avalable State resources responding to the storm. Local
jurisdictions conducted emergenq- protective measures including activating local EOC's, opening wanning centers, c:losing roadways
and snow removal. The SEOC was activated and staffed unbl Maren , a, 2018 at 2200 hours.

FEMA Fann 010-0-13, (5/17 •
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

D Individual Assistance

Oates Performed Raqunted

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accesslbillty Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

~

Dates Perfcnned Requested Mar 26, 2018

Public Assistance

Start Mar 27, 2018

End May 9, 201B

Public Assi,tance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested

Individual Assistance

0

D

'x'
~

NIA

D

Individuals and Households
Program

D

D

C. . C
G
P
mus ounse~ng rogram

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Smal Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tJibe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
No IA programs are requested.
All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

For States, identify Faderally-reeognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental lnfotmaUon for lndlvldual Assistance for additional infonnatlon in support of this requesr.

•Not Required for emergency Decfaration Request
FEMA Fenn 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)

Public Assistance

Pennanent Work (Categories C·G)*
Emergency Protective
D NIA 181 Debris Removal (Category A) 18! Measures
IE!
(not
available for Emergency
(Category B)

Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian bibal government, list
tribe(s) aodlor tribal area(s)). If additional space Is needed or your request Includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Public Assistance for Carroll, strafford and Rockingham counties

For States, identify Federaly•recogniled Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please sea Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for PubUc Asslltance for additional infonnatlon In support of this request•.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.
l&I

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal govemrnant agrees that debris removal fmm public and private property will not occ:ur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorfzation for the removal of debris.

Request ror Direct Federal Aaslstance

IR) 1do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:

a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government caMOt perform, or conb'act for, required work and services.

c, In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that It will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in acc:ordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA--Tribe Agreement : and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matlers.
Rtqunl for Snow Aulatanca

0

NIA

18] I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify cou!'ltl~. lndtptnd,;tnt cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).
Carroll, Rockingham and Strafford Counties

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for addtional information in support of this request*.
"Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0.13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Contiooed)
Hazard Mitigetion•

~ Statewide

OR

For the following speclftc counties, parishes. Independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•

D

b, Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date October 31, 2018

Enhanced

181 Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

181

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

D

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional infonnation in support of this requesr.
14. Findings and Certifications
~

I c:ertify the following:

a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response Is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local govemment or Indian tribal govemment and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under state or tribal law and have dlracted the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Mar 13, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act,
c. The State end local governments, or Indian tri:>al government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Ad.

15. list of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

[81

Cover letter

D

Enclosure A (ln<ivldual Assistance)*

O Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
[81 Additional Supporting Documentation

[81 Encfosura B (Public Assistance)•
[81 Enclosure D {Historic and Currant Snowfall Data)

Weather Summary

Ci·~l-~-.M-•~
Govemo/.-;./4.i:'ecutivei.

May 11, 2018
ature

Date

If anyona except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, pluse provide the documentation that establishes that
this lndMdual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

•Not Required for Emergency Oec/arat/on Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAN"o SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/30/2019
1. Request Date

Nov 28, 2017

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing _and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
New Hampshire
'

• . ->

2o. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 1,316,470

4. Designation of state or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Fallon C. Reed, 603-419-9049

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Christopher T. Sununu

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Perry E. Plummer, 603419-0255
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

18:1

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date

Oct 29, 2017

Nov 1, 2017

or

D

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))
ff requesting a "continuingH incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
C nf . agency acknowledged as a national authortty in a specific
0 mumg incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

Drought

D

D

Earthquake

Severe Storm

Explosion

lightning)
Tidal wave

D

Tornado

D

Fire

18:] Flood

D

Hurricane

D

Landslide

D

Mudslide

Snowstc,1 11 r
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-Line Winds
Data)
Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

18:] (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,

D
D

0

D

Other (please specify)

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Govemor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The State of New Hampshire sustained widespread damage to state and local infrastructure including property damage in all ten
counties as a direct result of the severe weather. These storms considerably strained State and local resources; it consumed staff
time and exhausted available resources due to county wide flash flooding conditions, strong winds, widespread roadway destruction,
and significant debris that restricted travel and emergency operations. At the peak of the incident, over 270,000 customers were
without power in the State. This incident ranks #4 in the State of the worst storms having widespread electrical outages.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The NH State Emergency Operation Plan was implemented beginning on October 29, 2017 with a partial activation of the State
Emergency Operations Center, which included coordination with State Emergency Support Function lead agencies. All affected State
agencies, including State Police and the Department of Transportation committed all available State resources responding to the
storm. Local jurisdictions conducted emergency protective rnl:'<i!l11ra!l hir:luding activating local EOC's, opening shelters, closing
roadways and repairs to roadways and other infrastructure. The SEOC was activated and staffed 24 hours a day until November 3rd
at 1900 hours.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment*

D Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

~ Public Assistance

Dates Performed Requested Nov 1, 2017

End Nov 17, 2017

Start Nov 7, 2017

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

•

D

'X'
l!:)J

NIA

D

Individuals and Households
Program

D

D

C .. C
I' P
ns1s ounse ing rogram

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following Jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government. list
tribe(s) andtor tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
No IA programs are requested.
All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

For states, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

D

NIA

Pennanent Work (Categories C-G)*
Protective
181 Debris Removal (Category A) l8I Emergency
181
(not
available for Emergency
Measures (category B}

Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)}. If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
junsdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Public Assistance for Belknap, Carroll, Coos, Grafton, and Sullivan counties.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

-

...... ·-•··

'·

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Publlc Assistance for additional infonnation in support of this request"'.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

O

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

181

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the state or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
hannless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Asafatance

181 I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:
.~.'!"-•; . •• . •• •• • .. . .

b. List of reasons why Stale and local or Indian tribal government cannot perfonn, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the perfonning Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matter...
Requlllll: for Sncw Aalatanc:e

181

NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the followlng jurisdictions (Specify co1.:~::=, !m!epem.1ent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Encloeun, D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional infonnation in support of this requesr.
*Not Required for Emeigency Declaration Request
FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

18] Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan lnfonnation•
b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date October 31, 2018

D Enhanced

181 Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

181

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

D

I do anticipate requirements from other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this requesr.
14. Findings and Certifications

18] I certify the following:
a. I have detennined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the

state and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Oct 29, 2017
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

18] Cover Letter

D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

D Enclosure C (Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs)

18] Enclosure B (Public Assistancer

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

18] Additional Supporting Documentation Weather Summary

CJ:n-;(.~~--~v•~

Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's Signature

}J.v. iia.l , a,o,=l
Date'

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (5117)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION

0MB Comrol

Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/30/2019

1. Request Date May 7, 2018

MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

Burden Dlsclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. Thi& collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estmate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: lnfonnation Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
ManagementAgency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.36 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a feUure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined In Stafford Act 102, 42 u.s.c. § 5122) or Indian 2b. Population (as reported by
tribal government requesting declaration.
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
State of New Jersey
government's damaged area(s). 8,791,894

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executi\le's
Name
Phtlip Murphy

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if avaUable)
and phone number
Captain Bryan Lawyer 609-273-0925

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executi\le Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Captain Bryan Lawyer 609-273-0925
IE] Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec. D Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
6. Declaration Request For:
(a)}
401)
ff requesting e ~continuingH /nCldent period, enc/088 an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
End Data
7. Incident Period: Beginning Data
D Continuing agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
Mare, 2018
Mara, 2018 or
incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey tor
sefsmlc incidents, the National Weather Service for
fJood'mg).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

•

D Hurricane D Landslide D Mudslide
D Earthquake D Explosion 0 Fire
0 Flood
Drought
Severe Storm
Snowstorm
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
IE]
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-Line Winds
lightning)
Data)
D Tropical Depression D Tropical Stam, D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption IE] Winter Storm
Tidal Wave D Tornado

D

Other (please specify)

0

D

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The State of New Jersey experienced a severe winter storm on March 6 to March 8, 2018, which caused severe pri\late and public
property damage throughout the State. The storm produced strong winds that, combined with the heavy precipitatlon, resulted in
uprooted trees, downed utility poles end wires, and widespread power outages. This storm impacted the State with record and nearrecord snowfall of nearly 27 inches in Morris and Bergen County respectively. The counties with the most severe damage are
Bergen, Essex, Morris, Passaic and Somerset The damages are estimated at $19,701,425.11. This is incident ls of such a severity
and magnitude that effectiw response is beyond the capabilities of the State and the affecled county and local gowrnments. Federal
assistance is necessary to supplement the efforts and available resources of State, county, and local goverNnents.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian bibal go\lernment resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details In enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
In response to this situation, the Stats Emergency Operations Plan (SEOP) was executed, and the State Emergency Operations
Center (SEOC) was activated on March 6, 2018 at 6am to monitor and coordinate resource requests and response and reCO\lery
efforts throughout the State. State Emergency Support Functions (ESF) 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 12 were all ln\lolved in the response
effort to assist affected municipalities and counties. State assets deployed Included resources from the New Jersey State Police
Urban Search and Rescue Teem, New Jersey National Guard, and New Jersey Department of Transportation.

In addition to the State response, the counties of Bergan, Essex, Hudson, Hunterdon, Mercer, Middlesex, Morris, Passaic, Somerset,
Sussex, Union and Warren activated their Emergency Operations Centers to coordinate their responses.
FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (5117)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment"

D Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessiblllty Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Not Applicable

18] Public Assistance

Start Apr 23, 2018

Dates Performed Requested Mar 29, 2018

EndApr27, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
No accessibility problems.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

•

D

'x1 NIA

laJ

D

lndMduals and Households
Program

D

D

C .. C

r P

ns1s ounse mg rogram

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for lndlvldual Assistance for additional information in support of this request•.
*Not Required

for Emergency Declaration

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)

Request
Page 2 of4

11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

NIA ~ Debris Removal (Category A)

18] Emergency Protective
Measures {Category B)

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*

181 (not available for Emergency

Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additlonal space is needed or your request Includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose addltlonal documentation.
The State of New Jersey is requesting Public Assistance in Categories A, B, C, D, E, F, and G for the following counties: Bergen,
Essex, Morris, Passaic, and Somerset. Additionally, New Jersey is requesting snow assistance under 44 C. F.R. § 206.227, which
includes snow removal, snow dumping, de-icing, and salting and sanding of roads for Bergen and Morris County.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included In the requested counties (If appHcable).

Please see Enclosure B: supplemental lnfonnation for Publlc Assistance for additional information in SUIJPOrt of this requesr.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

181

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of Amerlca for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

181 I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. 1request th& followlng type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why state and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.206, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United states free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any dalms arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the parformlng Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

0

NIA

IE!

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdlc1ions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).
Counties of Bergen and Morris.

.

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for addition al information in support of this requesr.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

181 Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•
b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date April 2019

D

Enhanced

181

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

l8I

I do a~tlclpate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Encloeure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request*.
14. Findings and Certifications

(811 certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.

b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
In accordance with the Stafford Act
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Mare, 2018
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act..
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

181 Cover Letter D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*
181 Enclosure C {Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
D Additional Supporting Documentation

{I;/ l~,

Govtrnor's or.-ribal Chief ..,.._;l :.\-o's Signature

(81 Enclosure B {Public Assistance)*
(gl Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

S-AL1~
~oate

If anyone except the Govemor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
thls lndivtdual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

.

Federal Emergency Management Agency

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTl~L DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Conlro\ Number 1660-0009

Explrea 09130121119

1. Request Date· Aug 30, 2018

Burden Dhlcloaure Notice
Publlo reporting burden for this form Is estmaled to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate lnciudea the lime for
reviewing tnstruellons, searching exlsUng data source&, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completlng and submHtlng
the form. This coUecUon of Information Is required to obtain a beneHL You are not required lo respond lo this collection oflnformatlon
unless II displays a valid 0MB conlrol number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggeslfons
for reducing the burden to: lnfom1atlon Collections Managemsnl, Department of Homeland Seoority, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Slreet SW, Washington, DC 20472, PapeJWOrk Reduction Pro)ect (1660.0009). NOTE: Do not send
your oompluted form to this address.
COmpletlon of Ihle fonn Including appDcable altachmenls satisfies legal requirements for emergen_cy and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 6191, respeollvely, as Implemented at 44 C.F.R.• §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure lei use thl8
form may result in a failure lo meet these requlremenls and/or·a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of stale (as defined In Stafford Aot 102, 42 U,S,C. § 5122) or Indian 2b. Populallon (as reported by
tribal government requesting deolaratton.
2010 Census) or estimated
populallon of Indian tribal
The State of New Jersey
govemmenl'.s damaged area(s), 8,791,894

4. Designation of Staw or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Captain Bryan Lawyer, NJ Stale Pollce, 609-882-2000 x3002

3. Govemo!'a or Tribal Chief Executlve'8

Nam&
Governor Philip D. Murphy

5, Desl9nallon of Governofs Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if avalable) and
j:!hone number

Captain Bryan Lawyer, NJ State Polle&, 609-882-2000 x3002
6. Declaratlon Request For:

7. lncldenl Period:

igi Major Di&Mter (Stafford Ad. Seo.
401)

Beginning Date
Aug 11, 2018

End Date

Aug

13, 2018

or

•

D Contlnul

Emergency (staffOr<t Act Seo. 501
(a))
If raqU98tfng a "conllnuJng• /ncldflnt period, enclose an

officft1I stetement from a quaf{lfed Fedaral Govamment
agency acknowledged a.s a national euthodly In a specllla
ng lncldont H91d (e.g., Unlt6d states Geok,glcaJ Survey for
~ Incidents, Iha N.al/onal Weather Service for
flooding).

7b, Type of Incident (Check all that apply}

D Drought

D Earthquake D Explosion 0

Severe Sto,m
l8] (rain, high waler, Ymld-driven, rain, hall,
Ughtnlng)

• Wa!Wave

D Tornado

Fire

"181 Flood

D Hurricane D Landslde D Mudslide

Snowaloml

D (Must Include Encloaure D: Hlslorlo and Current Snowfall D Stra1ght-Une Winds
Data)
D Tl'Opical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eropllon O Winter Storm

O Olher (please specify)
8. Desalpllon of damages (Short desoriplion of lmpaots of dfe,uter on affected area and populatlon). Include addllional detans In
enclosed Govesnor's or Trbal Chief Execullve's cover latter.
NWS staUona In Mount Holly and Uplown reported that most of Iha affected areas received 5-8 lnohss of rain during this period. As a
result of the heavy rain, many rivers, creek&, and streams subsequently reaohed flood stage. This caused 800 homes in Bargen,
Essex, Monmouth, Ocean, and Passalo counties lo be damaged. Silcty-sbc homes received IJ'lajor damaga. An addlllonet 325
received minor damage and 409 were consldeted affected. Many residences needed lo be" evacuated and sheltered.

9. Descrlpllon of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian trlbal government resources which have been orwlU be
commltled. Include additional delaUs in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
In response to the 1:dtuatlon, appropriate acllon was taken under our State law, Including exeoutton of the State Emergency
Operations, Plan In eccordance with Seotlon 401 of the Stafford Act and the State Emergency Operations Center (SEOC) was
activated on August 13, 2018 at 10am to monitor and coordinate resoun:e requests and response and recovery efforts throughout the
State. A slate of emergency was declared In Bel'Qen, Essex, Monmouth, Ooean, and Pa88alo counties on August 14, 2018, and
several counties and munlcipalilles declared their own states of erMrgency during this period. In addition to the State 1'68ponse, the
townships of Utile Falis, Woodland Park, Brick, and Howell activated their Emergency OperaUons Centers to ooordlnate their
responses.
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17}
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10. Joint Prellmlnary Damage Assessment•

181 lndl\lklual Assistance

Dales Performed Requealed

A~20, 2018

Start Aua 23, 2018

End A~ 24: 2018

lndMdual Assistance Accesslbtnty Problems (Areas that could not be aocessed, and why)
No acceaslblllty problems.

D Public Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

Start

End

PubUc Assistance Acce88tbllily Problems (Areas that could nol be accessed, and why)

Not Applicable

.
11. Ptograms and,,_ Requested

lndiYlclual Aasl8tance

NIA

181

Individuals and Households
Program

D Dlsaaler Case Managoment ·181

181

Crisis Counseling Program

l8I

Disaster Unemployment

Assistance

f8J

small B11afnesa Admfnllllration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following Juriedlotlons, spaclfy programs and areaa (oounlles, padshea, Independent clttea; for Indian tribal government, 1st
trlbe(a) and/Or bibal an,a(a)) If addittonal apace Is needed, please enoloae addll1911al documenladon).
lndlvldual Assistance la spedflcally being 19quested for Bergen. Eaaex. Monmouth. Ocean, and Passaic Counties. Theae counties
experienced flooding condlliona that required lwo ehe1ter1 to be opened during the atonn. In total, approxlmalely 95 Individuals haw
been documented as hEMng received shelter assistance during a period. The flooding oond!Uons caused many residences to be
untnhablltble, requiring cleaning of mud and mold and rebuUdlng. Most of ttiese homeowners do not have flood ilsurance and/or are
economloally llmlted,

0

/

O

All

Disaster Legal Servleea

i=or Slalea, Identify Fedaral,-recounlzed Tribes In the requested counllea Of appllcable).
Not Appllcable

Please aee Enclosure A~ Supplement• l lnfonnatlon for lndlvldual Aaafatance for addlUonal lnfonnatlon In support of lhls requeat•.

•Nol ReqUll9d for Em9ffl9noy D60/emllon Requesl
FEW. Form 010-D-13, (5/17)
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11. Progrant& and Areas Requested (ConUnued)

Permanent Work (Categories C·O)'"

Public Assistance

181 NIA D Debris Removal (Category A) · D Emeigenq,
ProtecClve
Measures (Category B) D (not available for Emergency

Declaration Requests)
For tho l'ollowlng Jurledlcllons, specify programa and areas (counties, parlsheo, Independent clles; for lndlan trlbat government, 11st
ttlbe(s} and/or blb11I • 1'8'1(&)). Ir additional space la needed or your request Includes dlffimmt categortea of work for different
Jurisdictions: please enclose addlUonal documantalion:

.

For Slates, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes Included In Iha requested counties (If applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Suoolamenlal Information for Public Aaslstance for addllional lnfonnaUon In eupport of this requesr'.
Indemnification for Debris Removal•AcllVlly

181 I do not anUclpate the need for debrle removal.

D

I anli•te the need for debris removal, which poses an Immediate threat to llvn. pubic health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the StaffoJd Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b· & 6173, the state or Indian tribal government agl'8ea to Indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America ror any claims arlelng from the removal of debris or wreckage for this dleaster. The Stale or
Ind fan trlbal govemment ayrees that debrie removal from publtc and private property wiD not occur unlll the landowner signs an
unoondlUonal authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct l'edaral Assistance

18] I do not l'f/quesl dlreol Federal assistance at this time,

D I request direct Federal aselstance for work and services to save Ives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

.

b. Uat of ,easons why Stale and local or Indian tribal government cannot perfolm, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 c.F.R. § 208.208, the Slate or lndlan lribal govemmenl agrees lhal It wiU, with respecl to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-cf.ways necessary lo acoompllsh the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United Stales free from damages due to the requested work, and ehall lndtmnlly the Fed_eral
Government against any datms arising trom such walk; (3) Provide 18lmbu111emont to FEMA for lhe non-Federal share of the coat of

such work In accordance with Iha provisions of the FEM"tale or FEMA,,Tribe Agreement : and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all eupport and local Jurlsdlatlonal matlers.
Request for Snow A111atance

181

WA_

D

I request snow assletance.

Snow aaalslanee for the foDowlng Jurlsdk:llons (Specily counties, Independent cllles or tdbea and/or tribal areas),

Please aee Enclosure D: Hlatorlc and Current Snowfall Dala l'or addlllonal Information In support ofthla request•.
•Not R~ulred for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11, Programs and Areas Requested (Coi1Unuad)
HazaRI MIUgaUon•

fg(Slalewlde

OR

For the following epeelflO counties. parishes, ·Independent dlles or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12, Mlltgatlon Plan lnfonnaUon•

D Enhanced 18J standard

b. Type of Plan

a. Mflgatlon Plan Explralon Dale AprU201,

13. other Federal Agency program&

D

Ido nqt anticipate requlremenls from Ol_her Fedeml
Agencies
·
.

18] I do anllclpate requirements from Olher Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requlremente for Other Federal Agency Pi:ograms for additional Information In support of this request\
14. Findings and Oertlllcatlona

'8) I ceJ11fy tho following:
a. I have dalennlned that this Incident fa of such aeverlty and maghlluda lhat effective response Is beyond the capabllllea or Iha
Slate and the arrecled local government or Indian lrlbal government and lhataupplementaJY federal aasfetance Is naceasary.
b. In response to this Incident, I have taken approprtale acllon under state or ldbal law and have directed Iha exacuUon of the Slate
or Trib~I Emergency Plan on Al.JO 13, 2018
In acool'dance with the Stafford Act.
o. The State and local governmente, or Indian tribal government Will assume all applicable non-Federal share of coats required by
the s1a.fford NJ..
·
15, Ust of Enclosure& and Supporting ~ocumentatlon

181 Cover leller D Enclosure A (lndlvlduaf Asslslance)•
(81 Enclosure C (Requirements ror Other Federal Agency Program•)

D Entilosure B (PubloAalslance)•
D Em:loeure D (Hlslorfo and Current SnoWfall Data)

D Addllonal SUppo,tng Documentation

~ II~

GoYf!TIOr'e or~ bal Chief 1:J9cq ty"I'• s,anature

Aug30,2018

.

Dale

If anyo1Je except the Governor or Tribal Chief Execu,ve _signs this document. please provide t!,a documentation that eatabllahes l,hat
this Individual has lhe legal aulhorlty to acl on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief ExecuUve.
. .

"Nol Requited tt1rEme111enoy Dt~lon Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13. (ti/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY

0MB No. 1660-0009 El(p/rus March 31,2015

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

1. Request Dale August 31, 2017

Burden Disclosure Nolioe
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated lo average 9 hours per response. The burden eslima\e includes Iha time for reviewing ins!ruclioos,
searching existing dala sources. gathering and maintaining the data needed. and oomptellng and submitting lhe form. This collection of informalion is
,equired to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond lo this collecUon of information unless ii displays a valid 0MB control number. Send
commenls regarding lhe accuracy of the burden es1imate and any suggestions for reducing the burden to: lnforma1iori Collec1ions Management
Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction
Projecl (1660·0009). NOTE: Do no! sond your completed form to this address.
Completion of this lo1m includirig applicable auachrr.enls satisfies legal requirements ror emergency and major disasler declaration requests unde, 42
U,S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, .is Implemented al 44 C. F .R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure 1o use !his form may result in a laili.rre lo meet
lhese requl1emenls and/or a delay in p,ocessing 1he request.
2a, Name of State (as defined in Slaflord Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian tribal
government re q ue sLing ll' ecl.ira t!o11.
New York
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's Name
Andrew M. Cuomo

2 b. Population (as rn ported by 2010
Census) or es!lmaled populallon of
Indian lribal government's damaged
area{s).

19,378,102

4. Dosigna1ion of Slate or Tribal Coordinaling Officer upon declaration {if available) and phone
number
Roger l. Parrino, Sr.

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chiof Executive Represenlative upon dedara1ion (If available) and pl1one number

Roger L. Parrino, Sr,

18]

6. Declaration Re(]uest For:
7. Incident Period:

Major Disaster (Sta!ford Acl Sec. 401)

Beginning Dale

D

End Date
or

Juno 30, 2017

18)

Con\inuing

Emergency (S!alford Acl Sec. 501{a))

If requesting a "con/inuin9" im;id1mt period, enclose on o/(icial
stalemenl from a qualified Fed11ral Go~emment age,icy
acknowledged as a national aul/10,i/y /11 a specific incident field
(e.g., Uni/ad Slates Geological Survay fer seismic incidenls. Ure
NaUonal Wea/Iler Service for flooding/.

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

0

Drought

[8]

Severe Storm

Earthquake

(rain, hiOh walo1, wind•driveo

0

Explosion

,a;n, hail. ligWng}

D Tidal Wave [8] Tornado
D Other (please sf)llclfy)

D Tropical

Depression

D Fire
181 Flood D Hurricane 0 Landslide O Mudslide
D Snowstorm
0 StralghHlne Winds
(Must lncludo Enclosuro O: Historic ond Cummt Snowlall Oala)
D Tropical Storm O Tsunami . D Volcanic Eruption
D Winter Storm

8. Description or damages (Sl1orl description of impac1s of disaster on affected area and popul~llon). Include addiUonal de1ails in enclosed
Governor's or Tribal Chier Executive's cover Jetter.
A continued flow of extremely moist air from the Gulf of Mexico which has created storms that drenched some areas with more than
150% normal precipitation. Areas have received more lhan a foot above normal rainfall during this perlod. This has caused serious
flash Hooding along rivers and streams, as well as serious flooding in lakes throughout the impacted counlies. ln addition lo the
flooding, seven tornadoes were reported and conflrrned by NWS survey learns. The strongest tornado was in Erie County, rated as
EF-2 intensity slorrn with wind speeds or 90·9 5 MPH and caused more than S3 million in property damage in the Harn burg area.
The largest hail reported was an inch in diameter in Erie and Allegany Counlies. (See letter for additional detail.)

I

9. Description of lhe nalure and amounl or Slate and local or Indian tribal government rasourees which have been or will be: comrnitled. Include
additional details In enctosod Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Stales or Emergency ha\le been declared in 18 counties and communities. State and local Emergency Operations Centers were
activated. State DOT crews and equipment were deployed to assist in road closures, detours, and safety Inspections. The State
Pollce assisted in traffic control, delours, and law enforcement activities, and also prepared airboats and waler rescue personnel for
rescue operations. The State Office of Fire Prevention .ind Control's Swirl Water Rescue Team was prepared for rescue operations.
The Slate Department of Environmental Conservation deployed personnel lo monitor dams, locks, and slides in the affected areas.
(See letter for additional detail.)

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (3/13)
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1O. Joi nc Pre Ii ml na iy Damage As sessmen l"

12]

Individual Assistance

Dales Performed

Roqu11sted

End

Start

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas 1hat could no1 be accessed. and why)

12]

Publtc Assistance

Dales Performed

Requ(lstod August 3, 2017

Start August 8, 2017

End August 16,2017

Public Assislance AccessibUily Problems {Areas Iha\ could not be accessed. and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

•

NIA

0AII

12]

Individuals am;l Households
Program

•

Crisis Counseling Program

D

Disaster Case Management

18]

Disaster Legal Services

18]

Disaster Unemployment Assistance

For the following jurisdlc\lons. s~cify programs and araas (cou~ties, parishes, independent cllies: for Indian 1ribat go,..emmenl, list tribe(s) and/or
Irib al area(s)) If additional space Is needed, please enclose additional documenlation).

Broome, Cayuga, Cortland, Essex, Franklin, Herkimer, Madison, Oneida, Onondaga, Rensselaer. St. Lawrence, Tioga, Warren,
Washington, 1;rnd Wyoming counties

For States, identify Federally-rer.ognlu1d Tribes In lhe requesled counlies (it applicable).

Please see enclosuro A: Supplemental lnlarmallon for !ndMdual Asslstanco for additional information in Silppor1 or 1his request'.

'Not Required for Emergency Decteralion Reque~t

FEMA Fol'm 010·0·13, (3113)
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11. Programs and Amas Requested (Conlinued)
Public Assistance

•

NIA

18]

Debris Removal (CategOI)' A)

18]

Emergency Proteclive
Measures (Category 8)

181 Permanent Work (Categories C-G)'
(nol ava ilab:o lor Em~ rgo ncy Dec la ration Ro quosl s)

For the following jurisdiction$, specify progr.ims .ind areas {counties, parishes, Independent cities: for Indian tribal government. lisl t1ibe(s) and/or
tMbal area (s)). If addillonal space is needed or your request includes dirferenl categories or work for different )urisdiclions: please enclose additional
docum,mtalion.
Broome, Cayuga, Corlland, Essex, Franklin, Herkimer, Madison, Oneida, Onondaga, Rensselaer, St. Lawrence, Tioga, Warren,
Washington, a11d Wyoming counlles

For Slates, iden1ify Federally-recognized Tribes included In !he reques1ed coun1ies (if applicable).

Please see Enc!osuro B: Supplemental lnformallon for Public Assistance for addiUonal inrormaUon in support of Ulls requesl'.
lndemnlficalion for Debris Romoval Activity

•

I do not anticipate lhe need for debris removal,

[Rl

I anUcipale 1he need for debris ,amoval, which poses an Immediate lhreal 10 lives, public health and safely. Pursuanl to Soclions 403 and 407
of Iha Slafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, lhe Stale or Indian tribal government agrees 10 lndemnlf~ and hold harmless the United
Sla1es or America for any claims arising from (he removal of debrls or wreckage for this dlsasler. The Stale 01 Indian tribal government
agreas the1t debris removal from public and private properly will not occur unlll lhe landowner signs an unconditional aulhorizallon for the
removal or debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

18] I do nol iequest dire cl Federal assislance at this lime,

DI raques1 dlrecl Federal assislance for work and services lo save lives and prnlect property, and:
a. I requesl Iha following type(s) of assistance:

b. Lisi of reasons why Slate and local or Indian lrihal government canriol perform, er contract ror, required work and services.
Over the past ~lx months, New York State has been repeatedly impacted by major natural events. These events Include severe
straight line wind storms, which caused more than $10.8 million in damage to Monroe County, record snowfalls and blizzard
conditions resulting in a federally declared disaster, and unprecedented historic long term flooding along the entire lake
Ontario shoreline. The response and recovery efforts have severely strained State and local governments.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, 1he Stale or Indian lribal government agrees that it will. with ,aspect to direct Federal assistance: (1)
Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements. and rlghls•of,wa~s necessary lo accomplish the appro~ed work: (2) Hold and save the
Uniled S1ales free from damages due lo the requested work, and shall indemnify lhe rederal Government against tmy claims arising from such work;
(3) Provide reimbursement lo FEMA for lhe non-Federal share of lhe cosl of such work in accordance wilh the p,o~lslons of the FEMA-Slale or FEMATribe Agreement; and (4) Assisi the performing Federal a9enc~ In all support and local Jurisdiclionar matters.

Requesl for Snow A5515lance

IE] NIA

D

I requosl snow assislance,

Snow as sis tan ce for lhe foll owi rig ju ris di cl ions (Spec iry coun lies, i nde pendent ci1ie s ar tribe~ an din r triba I are as).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Curra nl Snowfall Data for additional informalian in support of this request•.
'Nol Required for Emergenc~ Declaration Request
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11. Programs :md Areas Requested (Conlinued)
Hazard Mitigation'

[81

OR

Sta1ewlde

For the following specmc e<:lllnlies, parishes, lndepemle nl cilies or lribes and/or lribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information'
a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Dale

b. Type of Plan

December 18, 2018

O

Enhanced

[81

Standard

13. Other Fedsral Agency Programs

[El

I do not anliclpale requirements from other Federal Ag1mcles

O

I do anticipa1e rttqui,emenls from Olhor Federal Agencies

Please soo Enclos ura C: Requirements ror Other F'ederal Agency P,ograms

'°'

additional information in support ol lhls request'.

14. Findings and Certifications

[gJ

l certify !he following:

a. r have determined that this Incident is of sucl1 severity end magnilude Iha\ errective response is bayond the capabililies of lhe Sta le and Iha
a1!ected local govamme11t or Indian 1ribal govornmenl and lhal supplementary federal assislance Is necessary.
b. In response lo this incident. I have taken approprlate action under Stale or 1ribal law and hava directed lhe execution or the Stale or Tribal
Emergency Plan on July 3, 2017
in accordance with lhe Slafford Act.
c. The State and local governmen1s, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share ol costs required by Iha Stafford

Act
15. List of Enclosmes and Supporllng Oocumenlalion

[8]

Cover Letter

D

Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)'

(8)

O Enclosure C (Requirements for Olher Federal Agency Programs) O
[8J

Addillonal Suppor11~1men1atlon

Enclosure B (Public Assistance)'
Enclosure D {Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Statement from National Weather Service

A
GOV(;! rno!'~ ur Tril,..! ICh

I~,

h'i:'Cutive"s Slg tl-ill lJI l'

If anyooe except !110 Governor or Tribal Chief Exowlivta ~Igus ll1ls documenl, please provide lho documentalion lhel establishes that this individual
has the legal authority lo act 011 behalf of tho Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

'Nol Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Farm 010·0·13, (3113)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/30/2019

1. Request Date Sep 1::0, 701 8

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining tho data needed, .ind completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required lo obtain a benefit. You are not required lo rospond to this collection of information
unless ii displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments reg;irding the accuracy cf the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction ProJect (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.

Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U .S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure lo meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request
2a. Name of Stale (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.

2b. Population {as reported by
201 O Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 19,378,102

New York
- ---- --

3. Governor's or Tribai Chief Executive's
Name
Andrew M. Cuomo

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Roger l. Parrino, Sr. 518-242-5000

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Roger L. Parrino, Sr., Commissioner NYS Division of Homeland Security and Emergency Services 518-242-5000
-

-··

6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

[x] Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.

O

X 401)

Beginning Date

End Date

Aug 13, 2018

Aug 18, 2018

or

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If requesting a "continuing" incident pen·od, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
C f .
agency iJcknow/edged as a national authority in a specific
on inuing incident fio/d (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
· seismic incido11/s, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check ali that appiy)
Drought

IS]

Severe Storm
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning}

D
D

Tidal Wave

D

n Explosion

D

D

Ear\11quake

Tornado

D

D

Fire

[SJ

Flood

D

Hurricane

LJ Landslide

•

Mudslide

Snowstorm
Straight-Line Winds
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall
Data)
Tsunami
Volcanic Eruption
Winter Storm
Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm

D

D

D

D

D

Other (please specify)

--···

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter,
An intense, ~iow-moving storm system produced heavy rains and high winds over a short time period in areas already saturated by
prior rainfall resulting in severe flash flooding, significant debris and extensive damage to private property and µublic infrastructure.
Extensive damage was sustained in all eight counties including Seneca which exceeds $12 mi Ilion in Pu biic Assista nee damage
estimates (93 times \he County Threshold).

~--·-

9. Description of the nature and a mount of Stale and local or Indian tribal government rcsou recs which have been or will be
committed. lnclLde additional details in enclosed Governor's er Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The Governor declared a State of Emergency in 14 counties on August 14, 2018. State and local Emergency Operation Centers
were activated. Resources from New York State Division of Homeland Security and Emergency Services including the Office cf Fire
Prevention and Control, NYS Canal Corporation, NYS Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation, Department of
Environmental Conservation, Divi~ion of Military and Naval Affairs, Department of Corrections and Community Supervision,
Department of Transpcrtation and New York State Police were deployed in support of the affected communities.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Pre!iminary Damage Assessrnent•

f2:l

Individ_~~I Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested

Aug

~9. 2018

Start ~~g 23, 2018

End Aug 24, 2018

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas thc:1! could not be accessed, and why)

----------------------------.

1-----------------·······

[81

Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested Aug 24, 201~_

Start Aug 29, 2018

EndScp7,2018

1---------------------·

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistnnce

0

All

D

12] NIA [!

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

D

--·····

n

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Services

O

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administratlon (SBA) Disaster
Assistance

---

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas {counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal govcrnmenl, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) tr additional space h; needed, please enclose additional documentation),

------------------------.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

P:ease see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request•.
'Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Forrn 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

NIA ~ Debris Removal {Category A)

IX) Emergency Protective
' Measures (Category B)

Permanent Work {Categories C-Gt

Ix! (not available for Emergency

--·---

Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, spedfy programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for lndinn tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area{s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
Jurisdictions; piease enclose additional documentation.
Broome, Chemung, Chenango, Columbia, Delaware, Schuyler, Seneca and Tioga Counties,

---

.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if app!icable).

Please see En closure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assis ta nee for additional information in support of this request'.

Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

•

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

I anticipc1\e the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act. 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
~ harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance
~ I do not request direct rederal assistance at this time.

I re~uest direct Fed oral assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
17· and.

--

a. I request tho following type(s) of assistance:

..

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In nccordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect lo direct Federal
assistance: ( 1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shal! indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising frolTl such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-Stnte or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the pcrformlng Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

[81 NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

·-·

----

Plcnse see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request•.
'Not Required for Emergency Oeclarntion Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5!17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)

Hazard Mitigation·

lg]

Statewide

OR

-----·-----··

.

---

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes .ind/or tribal areas_

12. Mitigation Plan Information•
b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date Decernber 18, 201 B

[J

Enhanced

lxl

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

121

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies
'''

--

Please see Enclosure C: Require men ts for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request'.
14. Findings and Certifications

fxl

I certify the following:

a, I have determined that !his incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribai government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident. I have taken appropriate action undor State or lribal law and have directed the execution of the State
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Aug 14, 2018
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. list of Cn closures and Supporting Documentation

[g] Cover Lotter

n Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

Ix] Enclosure B (Public Assistance)"

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

[x] Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Progmms)

[g; Additional Supporting Documentation

Weather Data
-----

"'

A

LI~ z /

,,_

I
"'
Governor's o-..:,;h~I
-.J -

9·/J-1/

~

l

- - - Signature
~

I .... ;~LCxccutive's

Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief executive.

-

-

--

'Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

OMB eoniro1 Number 166 0-00 08
Exp1NJ1 o9/30/201s

c-

1. Requeat Date
/2." ft9
Burden u ..~oaure Notice
Pubnc reporting burden for this form Is estimated to average 9 hours per re1ponse. The burden estimate lncludea the time for
reviewing Instructions, searching exlellng data aourcea. gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and aUbmlttlng
the fonn. This collectlon of Information 11 required to obtain a benelll You are not required to re1pond to this collection of Information
unl81t It dlsplaya a valid 0MB control numbar. Sand comments regarding the accuracy of the burden eatlmate and any auggeltlona
ror reducing the burden to: lnfOrmatlon Collectlon• Management, Department of Homeland Sacurit)', Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 600 c street SW, waahlnglon, DC 20472, Papurwork Reduotlon Project (1660-0009). NOT&: Do not 11nd
your completed form to thle addrtu,
Completion of thla form lndudlng appllcable attechmam 11tltfle1 legal requlremenll for emergency and major disaster d• claraUon
requeata under 2 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, raapacllvely, ea Implemented at 44 C.F.R•• 5§ 206.35 and 206.38. Fallure to uae thla
form may rault In a failure to meet these requlremenla and/or a delay In procuslng the raqueat.
21. Name of State {n defined In Stafford ADI: 102, 42 u.s.c. § 6122) or Indian 2b. Populatlon (ea reported by
tribal government reque1t1ng declaraUon.
2010 cenau,) or eetlmalld
8

•

=~~':S:~1::::•~rea(a). ~~~r,~

~loc.\Q. CS, 0'-'J£ ,v-,be...
3. Govemofa or Tribal Chief Executlvl'a
Name

Beetr- f2..,l'V)i!!!r

-.)...,JLa.,

4, Designation of Stale or Trlbel Coordinating Officer upon declaration Of avallable)
and phone number

De-\\,. ...~ 8vewe.."71 be~-W7D-('fG,J

6. Dealgnatlon of Governofa Aulhonzad RIJ)l'Uenlltivt or Trlbal Chief Executive RepreaentaUve upon declaration (If avallal>le) end
phone nu_ll\ber

~:o,)

:>\e.v.._ Wa\$ttl\

8. Oeclarellon Requaat For:

7. lnddent Period:

I-OS'°-. 401 -2~\'2Dlauter (Stafford Ad. Sec.

Beginning Dall

End Data

Af<2rrb l?a &lan;:b

2.r

or

•

0

~;;-reenty (Stafford Nil. Sec. 601

Uraquullng a 1txmtlnulng• 1ncldtnr period, enc/on en
offlclel atstement rmm a q11&tmed Federal Govemment
lf18IICY acknowledged II e natlon&J authorHy In a ,peclllc
Continuing Incident lla/d (e.g., Unlllrl Stetff GeologlaaJ Survey for
al/,m/c lnc/danl!, the Nallonal Wfflher Service for
flood1nQ).

7b, Type of lnctd• nt (Check all that apply)

D Drought

D Earthquake D Expfosfon D Fire

~ Flood

O Hurricane O Landsllda D Mud1llde

Severa storm
Snowstorm
(nsln, high water, wl nd-c:1rtvan, rain, hall, l!I (Muat Include Enclosure D: Hlatorlc end Current Snowfall D Straight-Lina W nd•
llghlnlng)
Data)
O Tidal Wava D Tornado D Troplcel Oepra11lon O Tropical Storm O Tsunami O Volcanic Eruption O Winter Storm
O Olhar (ptaua 1peclry)

11

FEMA Form 010,(>-13, (5/17)
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1D. Joint Prellmlnary Damage Assessment•

0

lndMdual Asalatance

Dates Performed Requnted
Start
lndlvlduel Aaalatance Accesslblttty Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

~PublfcAHlmmce

Date• Perlo!lllfld ~untad

~Ji

{,,

Start

-v- I

End

s./4i /1f.

End

sfi-fi-2

Public Anlltlnce AccesalbQlty Problems (Area• that could not ba acc11aed, and why)

Dam~ec(. '("Oa.J.s

t'\.ot

~GCC:9~

,J. le.. d"4-te. fo

u~J ,,,,._J,

£1"1,S(•ti,

11. Program, and Area• Requutad
lndMdual Aaaletance ~ NIA

•

D

•

lndMdual1 and Houeehotde

Program

D

Crlata Counaellng Pl'OQ(llm

D

Dlaa1ter Legat Servtcea

~l-.....

R.eseYVJRlt~

D

Dlaaater Unamploymenl
Aeelatanca

D

SmaU Bualneee Admlnlltrallon (SBA) Dleaater
As1l1tance
For Iha folloWlng JIA18dl'dlon1, epacll'y program• amt area• (counUea, pariehee, Independent cities: for Indian b1bal govemment, Hat
tribe(•) andlort~bal araa(a)) If addHlonal space la needed. plaase encloH addlllonal documentaUon),

All

DIIU!er Caee Management

fMf!. lc2,-'1e.

For stat.ea, ldenttry Fedtrall~cor,ilzed Tr1bel In the requested caunt111 ~, applicable).

Please sea Encloaure A: Supplemental Information far lndlvldual A11!elance for addlUonal lnfonnatlon In support ofthla raquaer.
Wot Required tor Eme,oenoy Declsralion ReqUHt

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (6/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested {Continued)

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*
(not available for Emergency
Declarallon Requests)
For the foRowlng jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)}. If additional space la needed or your request lneludes different categories of work for different
Jurisdictions; please endose addltlonal documentation.

Public Assistance

0

NIA

l'i! Debris Removal (Category /JJ

Rt1e... I'?,J,e.. ::r ri.J, a

'1

Emergency Protectlv

8f Measures (Category:, 8

Qe.ser-va.J, -o r\

For states, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes included In the requested counties (If appllcable).

Please see Encl011ure B: SunDlemental lnformaUon for Publlc Anlstance for additional lnformetlon in suooort of thls requesr-.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

a

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, publlc health and aafety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or lndlan tribal government agrees to Indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The state or
Ind.Ian trtbal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property wlll not occur until the landowner signs an
uncondlllonal authortzatlon for the removal of debris.

Requnt for Direct Federal AHlltance

l2!J, I do not request direct Federal assistance at this lime,

D I request direct Federal aaalstance for work end services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of aaslatence:

b. List of

reascme why state and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work end services.

~ C2J~ Sr D\J')(. 'Tr}k ol oe:"> t')o+ ha..,v<. ~ +i l>M't c,.rv(
-to '1-'£.Cb'/~u- ~ -teu,,,;,., Ji\.ta...s-kv- .e.o-erJ.,

lf""s.c>u ~ 1>

c, In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206,208, the State or Indian tribal govemment agrees that It wlll, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways neceaaary to accompllsh the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall Indemnify the Federal
Government against any dalma arising from such work; (3) Provide ralmburaement to FEMA for tha non-Federal share of the coat of
such work In accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-state or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency In all support and local Jurisdictional matters.
Requaet for snow Aalltance

I

DI

I request snow assistance,
Snow anlstance for the following Jurisdictions (Specify counties, Independent cities or tribes end/or tribal areas).

·~NIA

-Rn~ {<_ Jtre.. :rrJ,~" Re,servJ.ie"
Please see Enclosure D: Hlatorlc and Current Snowfall Data for additional information In support of this request*.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

O Statewide

OR

For the following apeclfio counHea, parl1he1, Independent clHu or trfbu and/or 111bal areas.

P,I'\.<- (2.,J1c:... ~

~~e~I"'-\

12. Mltlgallon Plan Information•

•

'

'

•

13. Other Federal Agency Programs '

I do not anticipate requlramenta from Other Federal

•

•

,d' I do anllclptte requirements from Other Federal

Agancln
~ Aaencln
P/eaae aea Enoloaure c: Requlremenll for other Federal Agency Program, for eddlHonal lnfonnltlon In support or Ihle requnt•.
14. Finding• end C8ftlflcatlona

~I certify the foHCMtng:

a. I have determined that thla Incident II of 1uch aevertty and magnltUde that effective reeponae I• beyond the capabllltln of the

Sllte and the affacttd local govemment or lndlan lrlbal govamment and that aupplamentary fldaral 1111111nee la naCHaary.
b. In mponae to thta tncldent, I ~~ taken ap_e,roprtate action under State or lrlbal law and have directed the execution or the State
or Trlbal Emergency Plan on MA.@+. \rt., l e ' "\
In aocordance wtth the Sllffotcl Act.
o. lhe state and local govammente, or lndlan lrlbal government wlll aaaume 111 appllcable non-Federal share of cotts required by
the Stafford Ad.

_,,,--

IIfCover Latter

16. Uat of Encloaurea and Supporflna Docum• ntaUon

• Enclosure A (lndlvldual A11lltanca,.

19'<nc1oeure C (Requirements tor Other Federal AQency Program•)
~dlUonalSupportlngOocumentallon

[Q,erlaolure B(Public Aaletancer
11,enao,ure D (Hlatorfc and Cunwnt Snowfall Data)

z,,.,w J ~ I e ()A - .Pukl,c. bsis:4-,,u:<.
Date

If anyone except the Bovamor or Trlbal Chief Executive algna th\1 documen~ pleaae provide the documentation that eatabllah11 that
lhla fndlvklual h11 Iha legal authority to act on bahalf of Iha Bovemor er Tribal Chief ExeouUve.

Wot Required for Emergenoy Otclaralion Request
FEMA Fann 010-0-13, (6/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009

Expires 09/30/2019
1. Request Date March 26, 2018

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of infomation is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of infomation
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: lnfomation Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project ( 1660--0009). NOTE: Do not Hnd
your completed fonn to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.

2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Ohio

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
John R. Kasich

2b. Population (as reported by
201 o Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 11,536,504

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon dedaration (if available)
and phone number
Sima S. Mericlt, 614-799-3674

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Sima S. Merick, 614-799-3674
rv, Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
O Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
6. Declaration Request For:
IC!l4011
(al)
If mquesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
7. Incident Period: Beginning Date
End Date
C ti . agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specif,c
2114/2018
2/2512018
or
on numg incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for

•

flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Checlt all that apply)

D

Drought
D Earthquake D Explosion D Fire
[g] Flood
D Hurricane lg] Landslide D Mudslide
Severe Storm
SnOW$tOITl'l
[g] (nliri,
high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
.,.1 d Encl.
. d c urre nt snowfall O Straight-Line Winds
/ii'ihtniilg)
.1tMust..Ino;,ru
e . osure D·. H'1stori.can
'"" · ·
Data)
_
D Tidal Wave [g] Tornado D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsuni3mi D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

•

D Other (please specify)

-------------------------------

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The most significant impact is on the public sector as it relates to costs for response and road system damage. Flooding washed
away embankments causing loss of roadways. Some of these roadways are closed or have restricted travel and all serve the public,
emergency response vehicles and school transportation. Some public buildings have been impacted and at least one local health
department is temporarily relocated while repairs are made. Due to actual and anticipated high crests on the Ohio River, several
local governments installed their flood control facilities. The Ohio National Guard, under state activation, assisted the City of
Portsmouth, Scioto County, with Installation of their flood gates. There is also significant park damage along the Ohio River.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
On February 24, Governor Kesich declared seventeen counties and the State State EOC moved to partial activation to posture
Emergency Support Functions, 1-Transportation and Infrastructure, 3 - Public Works and Engineering, 5- Information and Planning,
6 - Mass Care, 7 - Logistics, 8 - Health and Medical Services, 9- Search and Rescue, 14 - Recovery and Mitigation, and15 - External
AffairB to respond to the incident. The State EOC has returned to daily operations but the state continues to response to the incident
by coordinating Recovery Support Function (RSF) state and non-governmental organization resources to support local long term
recovery needs. Support is focused on RSF 2 - Economic Recovery, RSF 3 - Health and Social Services, RSF 4- Housing and RSF
5 - Infrastructure.
FEMA Form 010--0-13, (5117)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessmenr

D Individual Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested

End

Start

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

l5:<] Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested Mar 6, 2018

Start Mar 12, 2018

End Mar 16, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance IX] NIA

0

All

•

•

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Services

D

•

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA} Disaster
Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request".

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

D

NIA ~ Debris Removal (Category A)

181

PermanentWork (CategQlies C-G)*
Emergency Pi'okl:ive
~-(nr;,t~vall•la
for Emergency
M._._i.ires (Category B)

Declaration ltequests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions: please enclose additional documentation.
Adams, Athens, Belmont, Brown, Clermont, Columbiana, Gallia, Hamilton, Jackson, Lawrence, Meigs, Monroe, Muskingum, Noble,
Perry, Pike, Scioto, Vinton and Washington counties.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable),
n/a

Please see Enclosure B: Sunnlemental lnfonnation for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request•.

Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
~ harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The state or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance

18J I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal govemment cannot perform, or contract for, raquired work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work: (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work: (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Requat for Snow Ani81anca
I request snow assistance.
•
Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).
~ N/A

Please see Enclmure D: Hl8tarlc and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request".
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

~ Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information*
~ Enhanced

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date May 2019

D

standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from other Federal
Agencies

~

I do anticipate requirements from other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request*.
14. Findings and Certifications
~ I certify the following:

a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance Is necessary.

b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
in accordance with the stafford Act.
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Februa!}'. 16, 2016
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation
~ Cover Letter

D

Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

~ Enclosure C (Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs)
~ Additional Supporting Documentation

Q~~L
Gu

,
•

~

u

~ Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*

D

Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Enclosure A- Information from NWS on Incident perlod.

,
I

,r's OrTrilJ! Chief Execulliile's Signature

~
fY1arc" Zti
Datt!

ZDIS

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this Individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009

E)(pires 091301?.019
1 , Request Dale

March 26, 20 l 9

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding tho accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing tho burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 204 72, Paperwork Reduction Project ( 1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.

Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfios legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U,S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.

Ohio

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 11,536,504

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number

Mike Dewine

Sima S. Merick, 614•799-3674

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Sima S. Merick, 614•799-3674
6. Declaration Request For:

18!

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

•

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
7. Incident Period:

Beginning Date

End Date

Feb 5, 2019

Feb 13, 2019

or

official statement from a qualified Fodera/ Government
agency acknowledged as a national authority in c1 specific
on inuing incident field (e.g., United Statos Geological Survey for
seismic incidonts, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

DC r .

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

Drought

D Earthquake D Explosion D Fire

Severe Storm

D
D

Tidal Wave

D Tornado

Flood

D

Hurricane

18]

Landslide

D

Mudslide

Snowstorm

D (Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-Line Winds
Data)
D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

IR] (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

18]

Other (please specify)

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
During the month of February 2019, much of southern Ohio was at 200% lo nearly 500% of normal precipitation. Generally S" but to
up to B" fell over a three week period and some historic climate stations (records from 50 to over 100 years old) were the wettest on
record for this same lime period. All of the precipitation led to significant soil saturation that caused significant damage to
infrastructure in counties in southern Ohio. Costly repairs are needed to ensure the health and safety of residents and the traveling
public. Several roads are still closed due to large embankment failures that mmoved one or both lanes of roads. Based on
discussions with the Wilmington Office of the Nation al Weather Service, th ere was no break in ra i nfa 11 belwe en February 5• 13, 2019.
Information regarding Ohio's coordination with the NWS is included with Ohio's request cover letter.
9, Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. lnclud e add itiona I detai Is in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
As a direct result of this disaster, on March 11, 2019 I issued an emergency proclamation for Adams, Athens, Brown, Gallia,
Guernsey, Hocking, Jackson, Jefferson, Lawrence, Meigs, Monroe, Morgan, Muskingum, Noble, Perry, Pike, Ross, Scioto, Vinton
and Washington counties. The Ohio Emergency Management Agency continues to work with state and local officials to identify
damages and coordinate assistance for impacted jurlsdictions. Coordination activities include engagement between the Ohio
Department of Transportation and the Federal Highway Administration to address damages to federal aid routes and collaboration
with other state agencies that offer grant and loan assistance for infrastructure damages. The Ohio Emergency Management
Agency's Watch Office closely monitored the continued rainfall and issued a steady state advisory. The purpose of the advisory was
to provide awareness to state and local partners of the potential for excessive rainfall during the afternoon and evening of February 7.
FEMA Form 010-0·13, (5117)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment*

D Individual Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accossed, and why)

l8] Public Assistance

Dates Performed Requested Mar 5, 2019

End Mar 19, 2019

Start Mar 11, 2019

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
None

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance [X] NIA

0

All

D

D

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

D

D

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Sorvices

D

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (countios, parishes, independent cities; far Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request•.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

N/A

IZ] Debris Removal (Category A)

IZ] Emergency Protective
Measures (Category B)

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)"

[gJ (not available for Emergency
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisd iclions; please enclose add iii on al documentation.
Major disaster declaration for the following counties: Adams, Athens, Brown, Gallia, Guernsey, Hocking, Jackson, Jefferson,
Lawrence, Meigs, Monroe, Morgan, Muskingum, Noble, Perry, Pike, Ross, Scioto, Vinton and Washington

For Stales, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).
None

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request•.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

n I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.
[81

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the romoval of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

[½l I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. Lisi of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F .R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, casements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

lg] N/A

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request*.
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

[gJ

OR

Statewide

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•

l8J

b. Typo of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date May2019

Enhanced

D

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from other Federal
Agencies

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal

lg] Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for other Fed era I Agency Programs for additi o na I information in support of th is request".
14. Findings and Certifications

[gj I certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on March 11, 2019
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

D

[g]

Cover Letter

15:g

Enclosure C (Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs)

[g]

Additional Supporting Documentation

Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

l8J Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*

D

Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Incident period coordination with National Weather Service, Wilmington Office

~~~
Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's Signature

~~"'IDate, .,_

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emorgency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010"0-13, (5117)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/3012019

1. Request Date June 11, 2019

Burden Discloaure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate Includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed fonn to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 u.s.c. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Ohio
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Mike De\Nine

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
governmenrs damaged area(s). 11,536,504

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Sima S. Merlck: 614-799-3674

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (If available) and
phone number

Sima S. Merick 614-799-3674
igi Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
6. Declaration Request For:
401)
7. Incident Period:

Beginning Date
May 27, 2019

End Date
May 29, 2019

or

D

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501

(a))

If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
C . . agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
ontinumg Incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

0

Drought

D Earthquake D Explosion D Fire

181 Flood

D Hurricane 181 Landslide D Mudslide

Severe Storm

Snowstorm
181 (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail, D (Must
include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall 18) Straight-Line Winds
lightning)
Data)
D Tidal Wave igJ Tornado D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm
D Other (please specify)
8. Description of damages (Short description of Impacts of disaster on affected area and population}. Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
There is widespread damage to homes, entire apartment complexes and businesses in the Impacted counties. The tornadoes also
generated thousands of cubic yards of woody and construction debris. Until all of the debris is removed, the recovery process will be
slow and difficult. There are also over 1,000 residents in the impacted area that are challenged by a grave lack of affordable rental
space. Mental health issues are pervasive and will require considerable resources to proper1y address. Power transmission and
distribution lines were heavily damaged, with peak power outages in excess of 70,000. The greater Dayton area water system was
directly impacted by these outages as electric service was disrupted to two water plants, numerous pump stations and the well fields
that are the source for the system. The system was not able to provide potable water for approximately 410,000 residents.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
On May 28, 2019, I issued an emergency prodamation. The State Emergency Operations Center (State EOC} moved to partial
activation on May 28, 2019. Numerous state agencies and non-governmental organizations responded to the State EOC and the
impacted counties. As of June 7, 2019 the State of Ohio has processed 37 mission requests. Thirty-one are complete, eight are in
progress and one was cancelled. The missions have addressed potable water, road signs, fire equipment/support, generators,
search and rescue, transportation assets, communications, site security, debris operations, crisis counseling and long-term recovery
technical assistance to the counties.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment*

181 Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

May 30, 2019

Start June 5, 2019

End June 6, 2019

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
The impacted area has significant amounts of debris along roads, the road right of way and on personal property. It hindered the
assessment teams but all areas could be accessed.

D Public Assistance

Oates Performed Requested

------

Start

------

End

-------

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

D

D

NIA

D

Individuals and Households
Program

D

D

Crisis
. Counse1.mg p rogram

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please endose additional documentation).
Auglaize, Darke, Greene, Hocking, Mercer, Miami, Montgomery, Muskingum, Peny and Pickaway.

18] All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes In the requested counties ~f applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental lnfonnatlon for lndlvldual Assistance for additional lnfonnation in support of this request*.
•Not Required for Eme,gency Declaration Request

FEMA Fann 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested {Continued)
Public Assistance

D

N/A

D

Debris Removal {Category A)

D

Emergency Protective
Measures {Category B)

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*

D (not available for Emergency

Declaration Requests)
For the following Jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space Is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional doCtJmentation.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: SuDDlemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request"'.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

D

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Ad, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance
DI do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

DI request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the followlng type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F .R. § 206,208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from Sl..lch work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

l&J

NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request"'.
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation'"

~ Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, Independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information'"

181 Enhanced

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date May13,2024

D

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

!29

I do a~ticlpate requirements from Other Federal
AgenCJes

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request'".
14. Findings and Certifications

1811 certify the following:
a. I have detennined that this incident Is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Mal 28, 2019
in accordance with the Stafford Act.

c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

D Enclosure B (Public Assistance)•
181 Cover Letter 181 Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)'"
181 Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)
181 Additional Supporting Documentation National Weather Service Document

Jr:~-~j.l~

Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's Signature

June 11, 2019

Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

•Not Requimd for Eme,r,ency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
Oll'B No. 1e,o.ooo1 Exp1ru 11an:1r 31,2011
FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION 1.RequestDala May2s,201s
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY
Bunlen DlacloaUN 11o1Jce
Public reporting burden br this form Is esli,.aled to average 9 hours par IHponse. The burden estimate includas the time ilr reviewing irmtrudion1,
&earehlng exl&tlng da'8 sources. galheri1g and maintainirQ the data needed, and oompletlng and submllk,g the fonn. This colecllon of hformatlon ii
l"e(JJired to otJlain a benefl. You are not JeqLnd t> respond to lh111 collactlon of lnfonnalion unless ii dllplaya a valld 0MB control number. Sand
comments regarding Iha accuracy of Iha W'den estlma!B and any suggestions for reducing the burden to: Information Coladlons Management,
Department of l-lomlland Security, Federal Emergency Management JIQency, 500 C Street SW, 'Nashlngton, DC 20472, Paperwori< Reducllon
Project (1660-0008). NOTE: Do not send your completed fonn to thil add,..•.

•

Completion of this form Including appllcable attachmants satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major clsaster declaration requnta under 2
u.s.c. §§ 5170 and 5191, respedivelJ, as in.,lemented at 44 C.F.R•• §§ 206.35 and 208.38. FaUure lo usa thla i:>rm may inull ti a falkire 10 meet
these requirements arw:Uor a delay in pmca88l'IQI the request.

2a. Name of State (as delned In stafford Id 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian trtbal
government requesting declaration.
Oklahoma

2b. Populallon (a&report&d by2010
Census) or Hlmaled popitlallon of
ll'IIIM tJl>al gc,vem,nn's damaged
aru(s).

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's Name
Governor Mary Fallin

3,751,351

4. Designation of State or Trtbal Coordmllng Oflicar upon dedlnllon (if available) and phOna
number
OK Dept of Emg Mgmt Deputy Director Mlchelann Ooten, (405) 205-1879

5. Designation of Govamor'8 Aulhollzl8d Represenlatlye or Trllal Chief Execullve Representative upon cledaratlon (If available) and phone l'N.lmber

OK Dept of Emg Mgmt Director Albert Ashwood, (405) 590-0110
6. Declaration ReqU881 For:
7. Incident Period:

181 Mafor Disaster (Stafford Act Sec. 401) D

Begimvng Dale

End Dale

Apr 20, 2018

Apr 11, 2018

or

0

Conlloolng

Emergaicy (stafford Act Sec. 501(a))

If requesting a -conttnu1ng• incidllnt pe,lod, enclose an offitial
statement from a qualffed Federal Gowmment agency
acknowledged u a national auffJo,iy in a fll)fJClfic incident field
(e.g., Uniled States Geologlcal SUtwy fw seismic inoidents, the
National ~tller SeMo6 for flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check al that apply)

•

Drought

•

Earthquake

Severe Storm

•

Explosion

l&J (rul, high walar, wnkirlHn 1ml, hal, llghbq)
Tropical
D Tidal wave 0 Tornado
Depression

D Other (please specl'y)

•

181 Fill!
0 Flood 0 Hurricane 0 Landslde O Mudslide
0 Snowstonn
D ~I-Line IMnds
(MUlt Include Endolu,e D: Hillorit: m,d Ci.rent Snowfal Data)
D Troplcal Storm [] Tsunami • voanicE~
0YMterStonn

8. Description of damages ( S h o r t ~ of mpacts of disaster on affected erea and population). Include addlonal detail In enclosed
Governor's or Tribal Chief Exacutive's cover latter.
April 11-20, 2018, Oklahoma experienced an outbruk of wildfires that left more than 350,000 aaes burned and more than 70
homes and businesses damaged or destroyed in westem areas of the &late. Additionally, on April 13 1'81ated Hvere storms
developed and dellvered large hail and damaging winds across some eastern MCl:lons of the state. Joint federal, state, local
preliminar; damage assessments showed $8,837,123.20 in damages in 6 counties. Damages are documented in the Public
Assistance Categories A-G. The 6 counties requested art: Custer, eew.y, Hannon, Pushmataha, Roger Mills and Woodward where county Indicators were met. Two fatalities are attributed to the storm. More than BO homes and busineaees were damaged or
destroyed. More than 1,000 cattle and other livestock died u well.

9. Deaaipllon of tha natln and amount of State and local or Indian bibal government resoun:es which have been or wll be committed. lnclucla
addltlonal delaHs In enclO&ed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The State Emergenqi Operations Center (EOC) and the State Emergency Operations Plan ware activated on April 12, 2018. The
EOC returned to daily operations on April 20, 2018. The Oklahoma Department of Emergency Management provided 24-hour
coordination of au state response and recovery activities, including WabEOC support, aa requirad. Resources of all State
departments and agencies we,e made available to protect live& and to prevent and minimize injury and damage. Numerous Sta1B
agencies provided support along with local agencies from at least 34 counties. Oklahoma Voluntary Organizations Active in Disalter
(VOAO) also assisted those impacled by the wildfires. Shehers and evacuation centers were opened and meals were provided to
survivors and first responders. The American Red Cro&s opened 61 eases helping at least 180 dients. Oklahoma VOAD also
opened Multi Agency Recovery Centers (MARCs) in Dewey and Woodward counties to assist survivors.

FDIA Form 011Mt-13, (3/13)
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10. Joint Prelmina,y Damage Auelement"

181 lndlvldual Asalstance

Dates Performed

Requatad Apr 23, 2018

End Apr 26, 2018

Start Apr 25, 2018

Individual Allllfance Aa:aaaibilily Problems {Arm that could not be accesaed, and why)
None aware of.

181 Public Alli8lance

Dates Performed

Raqu.ltd Apr 30, 2018

81111'1 May 3, 2018

Encl May 8, 2018

Public Alllltance Accasalbily ProbktlTII (AINI lhll cauld not be aceesaed, and why)
None aware of.

\

11. Prugiams and AnNIII Raqu8118d
lncliVldual As&lstanca

•
•

NIA

D

lnclviduals and Households
Program

AD

D

Di&allal"C8se Management

181

Crisis Counseling P,ogn1m

•

DiBuler Legal ServlcN

D

Disascer Unemployment Aalstance

Far the ftlllawi'lg jUrlsdlcllons, specify pn:vams and areas (counties, pmtshes, Independent clllea; for Indian tribal gowemment, Isl trlle(s) and/or
trl)al IIU(S)) If adclliDnal space is needed. pleae endoae additional documenlallon).
Requeating Criais Counaeling for Dewey, Roger Mills and Woodward countias.

For s1a1a11. ldanlfy Fedemllf'-NCagnlzed Tllles ~ th• requested cauntas (if applicable).
See attached

Please see Encloau1e A: Supplemental lnformltlon for lndlvldual Aulllance for additional infonnatlan in support of 1h11 requesr.
Wot Requiradl'brEme,gencyDedera6oll Request

,eMA Ponn 01CMl-13, (3113t

-

11. Programs and Areas Requested (ConUl'Al8d)
Public Assistance

0NIA

l8f Debris- Removal (Category A) 181 Measures
Emergency Pruteclive
(Category B)

Pennanent 'Nork (categories C-G)•

181 (notftalllble t : l r ~ Dec:m110n Requuts)

For the followlng Jurlldlctlons, specfy ~ms and areu (counties, parishes, k"ldependant cities: for lndlan tribal government, 1st tribe(&) and/or
trl>al area(a)). If addlllonal $f)808 Is needed or your request Includes dfferent calegoliea of work for clfferent jwladlcllons; plaaM enclose addlllonal
documentation.
Custer, Dewey, Hannon, Pustwnataha, Roger Mills and Woodward counties.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requestad counties (If applcable).
See attached.

Please see Endoaure B: SuppJe11111ntal Information for Pu~ic AHlalance for additional lnformallon In aupport of this 111queat".
lndemnlficatkm for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anllclpale lhe need for ctebiis removal.

18)

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an Immediate lhreal to lives, pullli: health and safety. Pursuant lo SecUona 403 and 407
u.s.c. §§ 5170b & 5173, the Stale or Indian bibal government agrees lo indemnify and hold hannress the United
states of America for any claims erlli'lg from the removal of det>t1s or Wfflckage for lhis disaster. The State or Indian tribal goverrmenl
agrees that debris removal from publlG and private property will oot OCQII" mil the landowner algna an unconditional authorizalion li:Jr the
removal of debris.
of the Stafford Act, 42

Aequesl for Direct Fede,al As&Jslance

1811 do nol request direct Federal aaalalance at lhis time.

D I n,quaat dlr8cl. Federal asaiBlance for work and seNicet lo save Ives and protect properly, and:
a. I requell the follolnlg type(&) of assl&lance:

b. List of reasons why Stale and local or lndlan trl>al govemrnenl cannot perform, or contracl for, reqund work and services.

c. In accordance With 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, Ulla Stale or lndlan lribal government agree& that It wll, wllh respect lo direct Federal aa&lstanoe: (1)
Provide without 00&! to 1he United States all lands, easements, and rlgh!S-of-ways necesury to accomplish the approved work; (2) Hold and save the
I.kilted Stales he from damages due to Iha ntquastad work, and shall Indemnify the Federal Governmanl against any clams artalng from such work:
(3) Provide relmbursernenl lo FEMA for the non-Federal share d the ooat of such wor1!. in accordance wllh the prowlslona of the FEMA-State or FEMATribe Agreemenl ; and (4) Assisi lhe performing Fede111.I agency In all support and local Jurlsdlcllonal maltenl.
Request for Snow Allsl1tance

18}

NIA

D

I request snow asaislance.

Snow assistance for the bllowlng Jurisdictions (Specify counties, Independent cities or tribes andfor tribal B1981).

Please see Encloeure D: Hlatoric and Current Snowfall Data for addltlonal Information in support of this request".
"Nol Requl1&d for Emergency Declaratlon Raql.1881

Pl!IIA Porm 01o+13, (3/13)
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11. Progra1111 and Ant8S Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

181 statewide

OR

For 1hB fD!lowwlg specific oounlies, parishea, i1dependerrt cities or tri,es and/or bibal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan klformation•
a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Da1e

February 10, 2019

b. Type of Plan

•

Enhanced

181 Staooaro

13. Otha' Federal ,4,g.,ey Prtlarams

•

I do not anticipate r9CJ1irements from Olher Federal AgenCiee

18]

I do anU.- raqulrements from Other Federal Agencias

Pleau sea Enc1oaur11 C: Requlramenta for Other Fedetal AQancy Programs for adclllonal lnfonnatlon In euppart Of this request".
1-4. Findings and cartllicatlons

1811 carttry Iha followlng:
a. I have delennlned that this Incident Is ohuch severtty and magnitude that affacllve response Is beyond the capabilities of the S1ale and the
affllcled local government or Indian bibal govermient and that supplamantary federal assfslance Is IHlllBIIIIII ry.

·

b. In ntapOnllB to this Incident, I have taken appmprlate action under State or tribal law and have directed tha exeaition of the state or Trlbal
in accordance wilh the Stafford Act.
Emergency Plan on Apr 12, 2018
c. The Stats and local governments, or Indian tribal government wll asRme all appllcable non-Federal share of costs requied by the Stafford
/Jd

15. List of Enck>luras and SuPJ)l)ftt'IQ Documentation

18) Cover Letter
18)

181 Enclosure A (ln:llvldual As8'1tance)•

Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal AQency Prognuns)

181 Endolure B (Public Assistance)•
D Enclosure D (Historic and Cunent SncrrilR Data)

18} ~onal Supporting Doclmenlatlon Enc A- OK Gov Exec Order, Enc A· 1 Ext Req Ltr, Weather Stmt, & Tribes Impacted List

-mw/~11~
l ..
Govemon or Tllbal Ch

~

':'s Signature

May25,2018
biie

If anyone except the Governor or Trm.l Chief Executive signs this doCLment, plaase provide the documenlation that establishes that this individual
ha& the legal authorly to act on behalf of the Govamor or Tribal Chief Executive.

Wot Required for Emerr,ancy Declaration Request
Fl!MA Ponn 010•CM3, (3/13J
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency·
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009

Expires 09130J2019
1. Request DllfB May 31, 2019

Burden 019Cfosure Notice
Public repor:tlrig burden for this form la estimated to average 9 hours per respom!ilt. The burden estimate includes-the time for
reviewing instructions, seardling existing data sources, gathering and maintainin•g the data needed, and completing and submitting
the fonn. This collection of infonnatlon is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required-to R1spond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the ac.curacy of the ~un::lan estlma1e and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: lnfonnation CoHections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0008). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to thla addren.
·
·
·
Ccmpletion of this fonn including applicable attachments aatial'iee legal raquirarnepfs for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C..§§ &170 and 5191, reapectively, as irrl)lemented al 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. FaUure to use. this
fonn may result in a failure 10 meet tlle$e. requirements_ andfor a delay in processing the raquest
2a, Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
State of Oklahoma

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive"s
Name
J. Kevin Stitt ·

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
_
government's damaged area(s). 3,751,351

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon.declaration (if availabli,)
and phone number
Alden Graybill (405) 250-6063

6. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive ~entatiVii upon declaration (if avai_lable) and
phorie number
Mark Gower (405) 464-1342
•
lv'il
Major
Disaster
(Stafford
Act
Sec.
Ernetgency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
6. Dacia ratio n Re que&t For: IQII
401 )
{a)}

•

7. Incident Period:

Beginning Date
· May 7, 2019

Encl Date

If requesting a "contlnuinst incident period, ancloH an
afficial statement nom a qualmad Feder&/ Govemmant
or 1v1 Conf uing agency acknowladgad as a national authority in s specific
IQI
m
incident field (e.g., Unitsd states Geological Survey for
seismic Incidents, the Nsflotlal ~!her Service for

flooding).
7b. Type of lndcfel:rt (Check all that apply)

D

181 Flood
Drought
Earthquake
D Expioslon D Fire
D Hurricane D Landsllde D Mud~lide
Severe Stom1
"" ( . h' h water . .. .. .
. ha"I1
Snowstorm
1a1 _ram,. IQ
' wm~nven, ram,
'
D (Must
lndude Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall 181 Stralght~Une \Mnds
l1ghtn1ng)
. _Data) .
D Tidal Wave _ _181 T.omado D Tropical Depression D Troplcal Storm D Tsunani D Volcanlc Eruption D Winter Stonn
D

D Other (please specify)
8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affectad area and population). Include additional details in
. enclosed Governor's oi' Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter. ·
Starting on May 7, 2_019, unstable weather condi1ions, including flooding, Severe·storms, Straight-Line Winds, and Tornadoes,
began caLJBing d·amage to over a thousand of homes, causing evacuation& Muskogee, Tulsa and Wagoner Counties. ~mergency
sheltering housing peaked .at 196 total occupants over ten ~ays with 884 QYBfflight stays. At ~ak, 21,804 homes were ~ power
for at least ten day&; oflen, power: would be restored only to be interrupted egain. Fourteen rivers in major flood stage have resulted
In school, road and ·1oc:a1 and state·offices closures, contributed to private sector economic 10&1, and unemployment In muttiple
counties across a large geographic al"E!8,. USACE released 275k.CFS from Keystone dam causing flooding in the basin they manage
9. Description of the nature and amount of State a~ local or Indian "tribal gowmment resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief_Execulive'I cover letlilr.
In response to this situation, I have taken· appropriate action under State law and declared a Stale of Emergency on May 01,
2019, for several impactad counties in the State In response to continuous heavy rain and flooding (EO 2019-19). A copy of the
declaration of the state of emergency is attached along with all amendments that haY9 followed. Furthermore, I heve directed the
execution of the State Emergency Operations Plan ii support of the statewide emergency declaration in accordance with section 501
(a) of the Stafford·Acl. The State initia1Bd emergency prolBd:lve measures operations on April 30, 2019, and those operations are
continuing.
FEMA Fenn 010-0-13, (5117) ,
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10. Joint Prerlfflinary Damage Assessmenr

181 Individual Assistance

Dates Performed R e q ~
May 28, 2019 Start May 30, 2019
Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that cou~ not be accessed, a!lnd why)

End May 30, 2019

Due to ongoing floodwater inundation, tt,e joint Preliminary Damage Allseurnent (PDA} was conducted utilizing aerial photographs
provided by the Civil Air Patrol, photos taken by a FEMA. representative during an aerial PDA of the affected areas, and visual
confirmation of damaged homes by a Region VI Individual Assistance specialist obser:vad during an aerial PDA.

Dates Performed Requested May 29, 2019

(gl Public Assistance

End May 31, 2019

Start May 30, 3029

Pu bile Assistance Accesslblllty Problems (Araas that could not be accesaed, and why)

.
11. Programs
lndMdual Assistance

.181

All

D

•

NIA

0

and Areas Requested

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

D , Crisis Counseling Program

C] Dlsas1&r Legal Services

[J

D

r;>isaster Unemployment
Assistance

Smal Business Administration (SBA)· Disaster
-Aasmance

For the following juriscictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
-lribe(a) and/or tribal area(s)) If eddilional apace is needed, please enclose additional doa.mentation}.
Alt programs in the folowing countie&: Muskogee, Tulsa and wagoner

.

.

For states; Identify Federall~-recognized Tribas in the requested counti~ (if applicable).
Alabama;-Quas&Brte Tribal Town, Cherokee Nation, Klalegae Tribal Town, Muskogee (Creek) Nation, and Thlopthlocco Tribal Town

Please see Encloaure A: Supplemental l!'formation for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this raqueal".

Wot Required for_ Eme,pency ~tion Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Corrtinuad)
Public Astlistance

0

NIA (gf Debris Removal (Category A)

(gi

Emergency Protective
Measures (Category. B)

Permanent Wmk (Cstegorles C-G)*

D (not
available for Emergency
Declaration Requasts) .

For the foHowing Jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent citiee; for Indian lri>al government, list
tlibe(s) an~ tribal area(s}), tf additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of wortt for different
jurisdictions; please endose ackOOonal documentation.
.
.
.
PA categories A and B ~ the following Counties: Muskogee, Tulsa, and Wago~r
PA categories A and B, lirrited to DFA; for the folowng Counties: Haskell, Kay, Le Flo11t, Noble, Osage, Pawnee, and Sequoyah

For·States, identify Federally-recognized Trnes included in the requested counties (if applicable).
Alabama-Quauarfe Tribal Town, _Cherokee Nation, Choctaw Nation, Kaw Nation, Muskogee (Creek) Nation, Otoe-Mlssouna Tribe,
Osage l'ilatioo, Ponca Trl>e, ~ Nation, Thlopthlocco Tribal Town, TQnkawa Tribe, United ~ h Bmld of Cherokee Indians
Please see Enck>slft B: Supplemenlal lnfonnatlon for Public Anlatance for additional information In support d lhia request".
lndamnlflcatlon for Debria RemOYIII Actfvi.ly

removal.

0

I do not
for debris
. anticipate the need
'

181

I anticipate the need for debris removal, whld'I posea an Immediate threat 1o lives, poolic health and ll8fety'. Pur&uant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42. U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 51 !3;the Slate or £ndian tribal government agi:ees to ir,delmlfy and hold
harniess the United Stam of America for any dairns arising from the removal of dabris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian bibal government agrees
removal from public and private property will not occur until the lanckwmer signs-an
unconditional authorization for the iemoval of debris.

that--

Requeet for DI~ Federal Assistance

D I do not request dil9CI: Fadaral assistance at this time.
1reqUNt.dlrect Federal asaistance for work and aervices to save lives and prolect property,
181 and:
·
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:
United States Army Corps of Engineer

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian 'bibal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

See cover letter

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian trlbal goyemment agrees that H,will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Proviae without cost to the United States all lands, .easeme~ts. and rights-of-ways hecessary to accompHsh the
approved work; (2) Hold and 111ava the United Statel!I free from damagn due to the rvquested work, and shall Indemnify the Federal
Government against any dliims arising.from such work; (3) Proviqe reinbursement to FEMA for Iha non•Federal share of the cost of
111uch work in accordance with the provisiol'll!I of the _FEMA-State or FEMA--Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.

Req1111t for Snow Aulltane.

IBI

NIA

D. I request snow aaalatance.

Snow assistance for the following j_urisdiclions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or b'ibal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Cunent 8~11 Data for acldHlonal Information in support of this reque&r'.
*Not R~uired for Emergency Declaratiq), Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13: (5/17)
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11. Programs and Arllas Requested (Continued)

Hazard Mitigation*

181 Statewide

OR.

For the following specific counties, parishes, Independent clti_es or tribes and/or tribal areas.

•
12. Mitigation Plan lnfonnation*
a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date

01/23/2024

----------

b. Type of Plan ·

D

Enhal'loed

~ Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

D

I do not anticipate requirements from Other F:ederal
Agencies

"" I do antlcipak,! requirements from Other Federal
lal Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional infonninion in suP:Port of this

request".

14. Findings and Certifications
a. I have detennined. that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabUltles of the

State and the effected local government or lndiari tribal government _and that supplementary federal assi~nce is necessary.

b. In response to this incident, J have taken appropriate action-under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency "Plan on
April 30, 2019
In .,ccordance wlfl:I the Stafford Ad.

c. The State and local govemrnents, or Indian tribal government wilt assume atl applicable non.Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Ad.

.

15. List cf Endosures and Supp_orting Documentation

181 Cover.Letter

~ Enclosure A (lnd;vidual Assistance)*

D EndQSure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
D Additional supporting Documentation

D Endosure B (Pubic Assistance)"'
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall D~ta)

= Ch.,,:.:/_. ., ,.
l'~

Govemo,'• o, Tribal

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this dOC1Jment, please provide the documentation that eatablisbes that
· this individual has the legal authority to ad: on behalf of the Gcwemor or Tribal Chief ExecuUve.

*Not Requil8d for Emerpenc:y Decfsration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660--0009
Expfres 09'3012019
1 Request Date Julv03, 2019

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a val!d 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project {1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed fonn to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.

2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
State of Oklahoma
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
J. Kevin Stitt

2b. Population {as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area{s). 3,751,351

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration {if available)
and phone number
Alden Graybill (405) 250-6063

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Mark Gower (405) 464-1342
l8I Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec. D Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
6. Declaration Request For:
{a)).
401)
If requesting a "continuing" incident psriod, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
7. Incident Period: Beginning Date
End Date
D
C ti . agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
or
on nucng incident field .(e.g., United States Geological Survey far
Apri130,2019
Maye, 2019
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service tor
flooding).

-

?'b- Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

Drought
D Earthquake D Explosion D Fire
0 Hurricane
landslide
Mudslide
181 Flood
Severe Storm
Snowstorm
(rain, high water, wind..<friven, rain, hail,
D
{Must
include Enclosure D; Historic and Current Snowfall 181 Straight-line Winds
lightning)
Data)
Tidal Wave 181 Tornado
D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

D

Other {please specify)

D

181

0

O

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.

Starting on April 30, 2019, unstable weather conditions, induding Flooding, Severe Storms, Straight-line Winds, and Tornadoes,
began causing damage to hundreds of homes and public infrastructure across Oklahoma. At peak, 7,037 homes were without
power, some in excess of seven days: often, power would be restored only to be repeatedly interrupted. Widespread tornado and
flood damage resulted in school, road and local office closures, contributed to private sector economic loss, and unemployment in
multiple counties across an extremely large geographic area.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
In response to this situation, I have taken appropriate action under State law and declared a State of Emergency on May 01,
2019, for more than two-thirds counties in the State in response to continuous heavy rain and flooding (EO 2019-19). A copy of the
executive order declaring the state of emergency is attached along with all amendments that have followed. Furthermore, I have
directed the execution of the State Emergency Operations Plan in support of the statewide emergency declaration in accordance with
section 501 (a) of the Stafford Act. The State initiated emergency protective measure operations on April 30, 2019, and those
operations are continuing in support of the recovery effort..
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17) .
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment*

181 Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

May 2, 2019

Start May 06, 2019

End May 07, 2019

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

Dates Performed Requested May 14, 2019

~ Public Assistance

End June 27, 2019

Start May 16, 2019

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

D

D

NIA

D

Individuals and Households
Program

•

D

Crisis Counseling Program

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area{s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
~ Alf

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

All programs in the following counties:
Atoka: Damaged to Homes - 3 Affected, 6 Minor, 12 Major, and 2 Destroyed; Total 23
Bryan: Damage to Homes - 5 Affected, 3 Minor, 11 Major, 26 Destroyed; Total 45
Pittsburg: Damage to Homes -35 Affected, 42 Minor, 38 Major, 16 Destroyed; Total 131

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes in 1he requested counties (if applicable).
See Attachment 1 (Additional Supporting Documen1a11on)

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental tnfonnatlon for lndlvldual Assistance for additional information in support of this request•.
Wot Required for Emergency Declamtion Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

D NIA !Bl Debris Removal (Category A)

18] Emergency Protective
Measures (Category B)

Pennanent Work (Categories C-G)*

181 (not available for Emergency

Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas {counties, parishes, independent cities: for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions: please enclose additional docurqentation.
Public Assistance (Categories A - G): Alfalfa, Atoka, Bryan, Coal, Craig, Kay, Lincoln, Love, Major, Noble, Nowata. Okmulgee,
Osage, Ottawa, Pittsburg, Pushmataha, Stephens, and Tillman

For States, identify Federally-recognized lribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).
See Attachment 1 (Additional Supporting Documentation)

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental lnfonnation for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request•.
lndemnfflcatlon for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

181

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. Th, State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

D I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
181 1and:
·
·
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:
United States Army Corps of Engineer and Temporary Facility Support

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal govemment cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.
The State of Oklahoma may require Temporary Facility support for schools.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or ·Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work: (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbu·rsement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-Stata or FEMA-Tribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the perfonning Federal
agency in all support and local Jurlsdlctlonal matters.

Request for Snow A11l1tance

181

NIA

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following Jurisdictions (Specify counties, Independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas) .

.

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information In support of this request•.
"Not Required for Emergency Declaratl_on Request
FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

f8I

OR

Statewide

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information*
b. Type of Plan

01123no24

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date

D Enhanced

f8I

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

18) I do a~ticipate requirements from Other Federal
AgenC1es

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements. for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request*.
14. Findings and Certifications

1&11 certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
April 30, 2019
or Tribal Emergency Plan on
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

f8I

Cover Letter

f8I

Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
f8I Additional Supporting Documentation

z_

181 Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Attachment 1 Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties

,..,

~-A

G~rnl'r's or Tribal Cffief"Executivfs Signature

? l:,/c201cr
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

.
Wot Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 01~0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1680-0009
Expires 09/3012019
1 Request Date Apr 16, 2019

Burden Dlsclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate Includes the time for
reviewing Instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining thedala needed, and eomp!etlng and submitting
lhe form. This collection of Information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden e&tlmate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 u.s.c. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C,F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result In a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.

2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Oregon

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 3,831,074

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (If available)
and phone number
Andrew J. Phelps, SCO, 503,378·3933

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Execulive's
Name
Governor Kate Brown

s. Designation of Governor'& Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Andrew J. Phelps, GAR, 503-378-3933
6. Declaration Request For:

D

l8l toa~fr Disaster (Stafford Act sec.

Emergency (Stafford Act See. 501
(a))

If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an

7. Incident Period:

2123/19·2126/19

Beginning Date

End Date

Feb 23, 2019

Feb 26, 2019

or

•c

official statement from a qualified Faders/ Govemment
agency acknowledged as a national autllority in a specific
on nu ng incident field (e.g., United States Geological S11,vey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).
ti

I

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

Drought

D

Earthquake

Severe Storm

D

Explosion

18J (rain, .high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

D Tidal Wave D Tornado D
0 Other (please specify)

D

Fire

IEJ Flood

D Hurricane

1B] Landslide 18:J Mudslide

Snowstorm

D (Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-Line Winds

Data)
Troplcal Depression

D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption

[Bl Winter Stonn

6. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and populalion). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Damage to ulilities, especially electric utility districts and PNP co-ops impacted critical facilities and over 100,000 Oregonians, some
for days, others for weeks: damage and debris on road systems including major higtiways Isolated communil!es for many days - in
some cases more lhan one week; radio, telephone, and tnlernet communlcations were severely damaged by the event: many
schools were closed - up lo one week • by power outages and damage to facilities and equipment. Additional Inform alien Is included
In my cover letter.
9. Description or the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal governrnent resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executivs's cover letter.
Many shelters were opened, primarily by local governments. Local public works and Oregon Department of Transportation responded
using state and local resources in an effort lo keep roads clear, open, and safe for the traveling publ!c. Local public utility crews
worked around the clock to restore power, The State Emergency Operations Plan was implemented and the State Emergency
Coordination Center was activated; a Governor's State of Emergency was declared for the counties of Coos, Curry, Deschutes,
Douglas, Jackson, Josephine, Klamath. Lane, Linn, and Marion. Applicant& for Public Assistance funding will be providing the nonfederal match required. Additional information is included in my cover letter.
FEMA Form 010.0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment*

D

Individual Assistance

Dales Perfonned Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems {Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
not applicab!e (n/a)

{81 Public Assistance

Dates Performed Requested Mar 27, 2019

End Apr 12, 2019

StartApr8, 2019

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems {Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
The City of Oakridge {Lane County) was unable to participate in the PDA due to response activities during heavy rain and landslides
blocking access. In addition, the Lowell Rural Fire Protection District (also Lane County) was unable to participate due to emergency
response due to the flooding event occurring during the PDA.

11. Programs and Areas Requested

Individual Assistance lg) N/A

D

D

•

lndlvlduals and Households
Program

•

D

Crisis Counseling Program

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following j urisd!ctlons, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Seivices

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes In lhe requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Jndlvldual Assistance for additional information In support of this request•.
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

NIA

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*
Emergency Protective
lzl Debris Removal (Category A) lzl Measures
!RI
(not available for Emergency
(Category B)

Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cities; for Indian lribal govemment, Hsi
tribe(s) and/or !rlbal area(s)). If addltlonal space Is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions: please en c!ose additional documentation.

Oregon Is requesting Public Assistance categories A, B, C, D, E, F, and G for eligible applicants (stale agencies, county deparlments,
cities, special districts, and eligible PNPs) in the following Oregon counties: Coos, Curry, Douglas, Jefferson, and Lane.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable),
Cow Creek Band of the Umpqua Tribe of Indians

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional Information in support of this request•.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.
I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify end hold

lz] harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for 1hls disaster. The Stele or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from publlc and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorizalion for the removal of debris,
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

[Ej J do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assislance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

.

.

'
,.,. '
"
c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the Stale or Indian tribal government agrEle!i'thi!ili It wm,.wlthi respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accompUsh the
approved won<; (2) Hold and save the United States frfle from damages due to the requested work, and shell Indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local Jurisdictional matters.
~

Request for Snow Assistance

~ NfA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, Independent cilies or tribes and/or tribal araas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for addiliona! Information in support of this request•.
•Nol Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010.0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas ReQuested (Continued)

121 Statewide

Hazard Mitigation*

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information'

181

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date September 23, 2020

Enhanced

D Standard

13. other Federal Agency Programs

•

IE!

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

l do a~ticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for addilional Information In support of this request*.
14. Findings and Certifications
~ I certify the foUowlng:
a. 1have determined that this Incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabllltles of the

State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary fede1,:1I assistance is necessary.
b. In response to Ihis incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the Stale
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Feb 26, 2019
in accordance with the Stafford Act.

c. The State and local governmenls, or Indian lribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

[8] Cover Letter

0

18] Enclosure B (Public Assistancer

Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)"

121 Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
D Additional Supporting Documentation

O Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

J

il

f!

/!

!/Lt' ,v
i ,.,...,/(f'Jv
. v-

.!<\

'

_/

';_

. .

Governdr's -~r Tribal Chief Executive's Signature

•

••• y••

-·-··~··

Apr 16, 2019

Date

If anyone excepl the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this Individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor orTrlbal Ci1ief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/30/2019

1. Request Date Jun 10, 2019
Burden Dfsclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden lo: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attach men ts satisfies leg a I requirements for emergency and maJor disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S C § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Oregon
3. Governors or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Governor Kale Brown

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 3,831,074

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)

and phone number
Andrew J_ Phelps, SCO, 503-378-3933

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Andrew J_ Phelps, GAR, 503-378-3933
6. Declaration Request For:

~

MaJor Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

7. Incident Period:

Beginning Date

End Date

416/19 to 4/21 /19

Apr 6, 2019

Apr 21, 2019

D

or

•

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
C t .
agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
on inurng incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident {Check all that apply)

D

D

D

Drought

~

Severe Storm
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

Earthquake

D Tidal Wave D Tornado
D Other (please specify)

D

Explosion

D

Fire

D

[Z] Flood

Hurricane

[Z] Landslide

~ Mudslide

Snowstorm
Straight-Line Winds
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall
Data)
Winter Storm
Tsunami
Volcanic Eruption
Tropical Depression
Tropical Storm

D

D

D

D

D

D

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governors or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
This disaster event washed-out bridge abutments, clogged basins and culverts, caused numerous highway and road closures (in
some cases roads were impassible for days): led to evacuations of and damage to homes: and the flooding of and debris deposited
into a small central business district Massive erosion caused navigation hazards: there was damage to park and dock facilities. The
road closures prevented normal emergency response in some areas. If not expeditiously repaired, some of the damage will lead to
economic losses over the course of the coming summer One life was lost due to a flood-swollen river Additional information is
included in my cover letter.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Local governments implemented emergency plans, activated emergency centers, and provided first response actions to protect
public safety. Local and state transportation agencies worked diligently to protect the traveling public. Shelters were opened in Grant,
Lane, and Umatilla counties for families displaced by the disaster. The State Emergency Operations Plan was executed and the State
Emergency Coordination Center was activated. State personnel were provided to Wheeler County to help manage the event, clear
roads, and evaluate landslide hazards. Public Assistance sub-grantees will be paying the non-federal share of disaster assistance.
Additional information is included in my cover letter.
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment"

D Individual Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested

End

Start

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
not applicable (n/a)

lg] Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested May 7, 2019

Start May 13, 2019

End May 17. 2019

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed. and why)
There were none far this event.

11 Programs and Areas Requested

Individual Assistance

0

All

n

[8] NIA

•

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Services

•

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

L

Small Bus.ness Administration (SBA) Disaster
- Assistance

For the fallowing jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cties: far Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

For States. identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request*
"Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

NIA

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*
Protective
181 Debris Removal (Category A) l8I Emergency
181
(not
available for Emergency
Measures (Category B)

Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.

Oregon is requesting Public Assistance categories A, B, C, D, E, F, and G for eligible applicants (state agencies, county departments,
cities, special districts, and eligible PNPs) in the following Oregon counties: Curry, Douglas, Grant, Linn, Umatilla, and VVheeler.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).
Cow Creek Band of the Umpqua Tribe of Indians, Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indians

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental lnfonnation for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

-

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

181

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S. C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

1811 do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

..

.

- -'

I

."

'.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees ~r-wwifl,-·wi_. ·
to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
F--

Request for Snow Assistance

181

NIA

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request*.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

~ Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information*
~ Enhanced

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date September 23, 2020

D Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

~

I do a~ticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request".
14. Findings and Certifications
~ I certify the following:

a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b.. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Apr 8, 2019
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation
~ Cover letter

D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

~ Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

~ Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

D Additional Supporting Documentation

1"~,,._
Governor'! 4)(..Tribal Chief Executive's Signature

Jun 10, 2019
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010--0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control r.lumber 1660-0009
Exp Ire;; 0913012019

1. Rsquest Date Jun 22, 2018

Burden Dlsclosure Notice
,
Public reporting burden for this fom, is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The bun;len es!imate includes the time (or
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, galhering and maintaining the data needed, .-nd completing and sul:lmitting
the fom,. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to !his collection of information
unless it dlsp lays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden esllm<iile and any suggestions
for reducing the burden lo: Information Collections Management, Department of Home land Secu rlty, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.

,' ,,

Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R., §§ 206.35 and 206,36. Failure lo use !his
fom, may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request_

2~. Name of Slate {as defined In Staf(ord Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian f 2b. Population {as reported by
t.~bal govemme nt requesting declaration.
I 201 O Census) or. es!ir,:iated
Pennsylvania
I population of Indian tnbal
--· _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - · - - - - - - - - __ _ _ J_gover~~ent's damaged area(s). 12,702,_~!¥ -·-·
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
) 4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinaling Officer upon declaralion (if available)
Name
and phone number
The Honorable To~_ '."olf
____ . Jeffrey Thomas, PEMA Executive Deputy Director, Phone: 717-6~ 1-2028
_____ _

I

5. Designa!ion of Governor's Authorized Represen!alive or Tribal Chief Executive Represen\allve upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
,
Christopher Evs ns, PEMA Acting Director for Bureau of Recovery and Mitigation, Phone: 717-651-2146
O Emerg.ency (Slalford Act
soi°··· ___ .. ,-. ---,-- [vi Major Disaster (Stafford AC! Sec.
6. Declaration Request For:

Sec.·

~

401)

(a))

I------.-------------------------··--·····-······-·-----·-·---·-·····-···-···~·--

7. Incident Period:

Beginning Date

End Date

Feb 15, 2018

Apr 24, 2018

or

D Co

·--·-··-~~-

ff requesting a nconfinuing" incident period, enclose an
official stetemenl from a qualified Feder8I Government

t' ,·

agancy acknowledged as a nBlional ,JUthotity/n a specific

n muing incident field (e.g., United States Geological S~IV9Y for

seismic Incidents, Iha National Weather Service for

1------- ---- .. -· ·······················-···············--··-·-----·-·""'·'
7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

flooding).
----···-·~--~·--·-----·--·- - -,_

D

II

------~w•--

O

D Earthquake O Explosion D Fire
[>'.) Fluod
Hurrtcane IE] landslide
Mudslide
Severe Storm
Snowstorm
[gJ (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail.
O {Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straigh!-line \/Vinds
lightning)
Data)
D Tidal Wave D Tornado
Tropical Depression
Tropical Storm 0 Tsunami C·Valcanic Eruption CJ Winter Storm

D Drought

D

0

D

Other (please specify)

_______-_-··===============-·======--=========·: .:.·:...----==============---.-..-..-..-.. -..-.::::::::::::-_·_···-=---

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population), Include additional details in

enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
·
Meteorological conditions that established a nearly continuous series of slorms wllh en anomalously high moisture supply from
February 15, 2018 through April 24, 2018 caused aver 50 devastating embankment failures and landslides in Pennsylvania's
Allegheny and Westmoreland counties. The excessive precipitation (which tallied 12.55" at Pillsburg h International Airport, or 18 7%
of lhe average for the negion during the same period) also caused flash flooding, severely impacted transportation /nfrastruature,
washed away roadways, berms and gulderails, making them either one-lane or tolaily impassable. Drains and sewer lines were also
imp acted. The damage totals for this event thus far have totaled $22,347,548.
,
-- -- --- -

-· - -·· ··-

-·---- ·--·· ..

---~----

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been orwil!'be

com milled. Include additional details In enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
On June 6, 2018, I declared a disaster emergency in Allegheny and Westmoreland counties located in the Commcnweallh due to the
active weather pallern and its effects. As part of this proclamation, I directed that appropriate response action be taken, and that the
Commonwealth's emergency operations plari be executed. PEMA coordinated with the National Weather Service, local jurisdictions
and slate agencies concerning the event forecasts and potential impacts on the escalating embankment failures and landslides
as~ociated with an!lcipated/actual flash !loading. The PA Department of Transportation (PennDOT) conducted operations to evaluate
and begin immediate repairs on critical highways and other roadways. PennDOT district Incident command centers were activated
and roads were closed or allowed only limited access. The PA State Police responded to poliae Incidents, assisted with highway
closures, and established detours around closed roads. PA VOA Os provided shelter support for dlspl aced residents.
FEMA Form O10-0-13, (5/17)
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1o. Joint Pre!lmlnary Damage Assessment'

D Individual Assistance
---·

Dates Performed

Requested

Start

End

······------

Individual Assistance AccessibUlly Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
NA

·'
II

, - . . . . . . - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - • • • • • • •••••••-••••---------•••----------••-••-----•••••••••

18] PublicAssis!ance
· - ·········-·-·------·- ..... -.... ~--

Dates Performed

--

Start ~_!l_y 23, 2018

Requested Apr 25, 2018

····-··-

···············--·

0

•-T•~~

End May l?4, 2018

~----·------·---~-~--- · - - - - - -

Public Assistance Accessibillly Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

NA

'I

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance IR] N/A

0

All

D

D

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

D

D

Crisis Counseling Program

Oisas!er Legal Services

D

D

Disaster Uhernploymeni
Assistance

·,,

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance

~Fo·r ·ttie- ,o,1·o~tng juriSdi~tiOris. specify progra·ms and af88i"{OOuntiesj parlshesj lncteP0"rlci8fli cmes·;-·for lndia·n·-fri1SI iiOVE!"rnm8n"i;···jr-st
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)J If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
NA

,-......---------------~-------------------·-- - - - - - - - - -' · - For Slates, identify Federallv-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

NA

,,
Plea tie see Enclosure A: Supplementa I lnfonnatlon for Individual Assistance- for additional inform ati on in support of this requesl'

'Not Required for Emergency Declare/ion Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance
--• -

D NIA

~~.~~-.M•-•••~•

15<1
Debris Removal (Category A)
~
••••• •-•----•••-••••

.~ • • -•• •

15(1 Emergency Protective

!CJ Measures (Category B)
••••---••'

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)'
t
·1 bl f E
~ no ava1 a e or merge~cy
Declaration Requests)

1v1 (

.. --• - ~ • •-••-••••

••-••

~

••"•

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cities; for lndian tribal 9O11emment, list
tribe(s) andior tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose addi!ional documentation.
The following couniies a re requested far all categories of work for Public Assistance: Allegheny and Westmoreland counties. PEMA
reserves the right to amend the requested counties.

,,

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).
NA

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information In support of 1his request•.
I

<

Indemnification for Debris Removal Activlty

"

D I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.
I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives. public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the Slate or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
hannless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris o, wreckage for this disaster. The Slate or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and privafe property will no! occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

18]

Request for Direct Federal Assistance

18] ! do not request direct Fed era I sssistance at lh is time,

•I

request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
--------~·--------·-~

a. I request the following type(s) or assistance:
NA

..

------

·-·--··-

----·--·--·· -··---

1----------------------~-------------········-·········-·----·-----1
b. list of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services. ,

NA

'

"c. !11 accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, ·1he State or Indian tribal government agrees thaf\t will, wittlrespecfto dfr&CFecteraf
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States ·all la11ds, easements, a11d righls-of-ways necessary to acco,mplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work. and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement lo FEMA for the non-Federal share of lhe cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the perfonning Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.

Request for Sn<1w Asslstanc:e

[8J

NiA

D

I request snow assrstance.

Snow assistance for the following Jurisdictions ( Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).
NA

.......---.........

~---·· ·····----...,___,....... -----· ··------------------------------1

Please see Enc!os ure O: Hlstoric and Current Snowfall Data for addition aI information in support of this request•.

•Not Required for Emergency Daclarallon Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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,'

11. Programs and Areas Requested (Con1inued)

Hazard Mitigation•
-- .

[8] Statewide

OR
..

··-··

~

-----

"

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

'

'
12. Mitigation Plan Information•

D

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date October 18, 2018

Enhanced

~ Standard

.,

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

lXI

I do not anticipate requiremenls from other Federal
Agencies
~·~

~~~-----~--

D

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

I

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional Information In support of this request•.

I

14. Findings and Certiftcalions

[8] I certify the following:
a. I have determined th at this incident is of such severity and magnitude thal effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State arid the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal as.sistance is necessary.

b. In response lo this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the e~ecution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan an Jun 4, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
'
----·····-·c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume aII applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentalion

181 Cover Letter O Enciosure A (Individual Assistance)'
D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

[El Enclosure B (Public Assistance)"

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Sriowfall Data)

'
Enclo_~_'!_r..': D (different than "Snowfall Data" noted above), Enclosure F through E!:l,~_l.?SJre G

[RI Additional Supporting Documentation

I

~~' \J'll M11

~p}J/

Go,emoc, oc r,;b,I CMef E,e,ot"7 s;goaf,ce

Oat

•

'

'

'

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Exe cutiva signs this document, please provide the documentation ,that establishes that
I
th\s individual has the legal authority to act on behaif of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

,'
"

.. . ... ~

--·-····

*Not Requif'6d for Emergency Dec/1,ration Request

FEMA Form 010-0·1:?., (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

OMl3 Control NurntJer 1660-0009

Expires 09/30/2019
1. Request Date Nov

2, 2018

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information 1s required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless lt displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U. S C. §§ 51 70 and 5191 , respectively, as implemented at 44 C. F. R. _§§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use th is
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements an_d/or a delay in processirm the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census} or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 12,702,379

Pennsylvania
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)

Name

and phone number

Honorable Tom Wolf

Jeffrey A. Thomas. Deputy Director, Telephone: 717-651-2028

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and

phone number
Chrls D. Evans, Telephone: 717-651-2171
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

[81

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date

Aug 10, 2018

Aug 15, 2018

D

or

...

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

ff requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from i'.l qualified Federal Govemment
C r .
agency acknowledged as a ni'.ltional autho11ty in a specific
on mumg incident fiefd (e.g., United States Geological Swvoy for
seismic incidents, the National Weather SeTVice for
flooding) .
...

..

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought
18.J

D Earthquake

D Explosion D

Severe Storm
(rain, high water, wind•-driven, rain, hail,

lightning)

D Tidal Wave D Tornado
D Other (please specify)

D

Fire

IZJ Flood

•

Hurricane

0

Landslide

O

Mudslide

Snowstorm
l2Sl Straight-Line Winds
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall
Data}
Volcanic Eruption
Winter Storm
Tsunami
Tropical Depression
Tropical Storm

D

D

D

•

D

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Rapid, heavy rainfall and severe flash flooding that impacted the Commonwealth causing 32 primary residences to be destroyed and
252 residences sustaining major damages requiring more than 30 days to repair and make safe and livable. In this event alone, over
1,000 primary residential properties experienced storm and flood related damages. In many cases this was the second event in less
than a monH, where a structure was affected by severe storms and flooding. The 16 requested counties for Public Assistance had
damages assessed at $62,754,714, which is over three (3) times the Commonwealth per-capita threshold. Please see the Governor's
cover letter for additional details.
-----

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have beefl or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The Governor directed that appropriate response action be taken and that the Commonwealth Emergency Operations Plan be
executed. The Gove mo r declared a disaster em erg ency on August 17, 2018. Staff from various state agencies res ponded to the
Commonwealth Response Coordination Center and provided resources as necessary to the affected counties Affected county and
local governments also declared states of emergency in their localities, activated their Emergency Operation Centers and their
emergency response plans. Evacuation shelters were opened and assisted hundreds of evacuees. Swift water rescue teams, fire
companies, the PA National Guard, State Police, Public Utility Commission, Fish and Boat Commission, Dep,utments of Human
Services and Transportation, the PA Helicopter Assisted Rescue Team and numerous VOAD agencies responded to the tivent and
assisted in numerous high water rescues, evacuations, and search fly-over mission throughout the flooded areas_
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

lg] Individual Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested

Aug 28, 2018

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
NIA

!Z]

Dates Performed

Public Assistance

Requested Aug 28, 2018

End Sep 26, 2018

Start Sep 5, 2018

--

End Oct '19, 2018

Start Sep 5, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
NIA

11 _ Programs and Areas Req vested
Individual Assistance

18]

All

•

D

NIA

•

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Services

D

•

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
The following counties are requested for all programs within Individual Assistance: Berks, Bradford, Chester, Columbia, Delaware,
Lackawanna, Montour, Northampton, Northumberland, Schuylkill, Sullivan, Susquehanna, and Wyoming Counties.

-----

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

NIA

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for In divid ua I Assistance for additional information in support of this request•.

•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13; (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested {Continued)
Public Assistance

0

NIA

18]

Debris Removal (Category A)

X Emergency Protective
18] Measures {Category B)

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)"
for Emergency
Declaration Requests}

18] (not available

-~~~-----~--

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
The following counties are requested for al I categories of work for Public Assistance: Berks, Brad ford, Bucks, Chester, Columbia,
Delaware, Lackawanna, Lycoming, Montour. Northampton, Northumberland, Schuylkill, Sullivan, Susquehanna, Tioga, and Wyoming
Counties.

·--•-·=

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).
NIA

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.

Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.SC. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold

IZl

harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the !andowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance

18] I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accorda nee with 44 C .F. R. § 206. 208, the State or Indian tribal gave rnm ent agrees that it wi I[ with respect to di reel Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States a\l lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and !ocal jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

[g] N/A

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Currc nt Snowfall Data for addition al information in support of this request'.
"Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

IZl

OR

Statewide

·-·-···~~-

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Pl an Information~

D

b. Type of Plan

Oct 9, 2023

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date

Enhanced

IZ]

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

IZl

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

•

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request*
14. Findings and Certifications

!RI I certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
or Tribal Emergency Pian on August 13, 2018
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. list of Enciosures and Supporting Documentation

lg] Cover Letter IZ] Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)'

lg] Enclosure B (Public Ass islance)'

lg] Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

D

[Z]

Additional Supporting Documentation

Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Demographics of Pennsylvania for ln divi dual Assistance Counties

~p},1/
Governor's or Tribal Chief Execu}rve's Signature

Nov ?.c!--~OlfJ
ate

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Gove.nor or Tribal Chief Executive.

.-.

*Not Required for Emergency Dec/am/ion Roquost
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Cordrol Number 1661).()009
Expires 09/30/2019
1, Request Date May 31, 2019

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form Is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden eslimale Includes the time for
reviewing Instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and oompletlng and submitting
the rorm. This colleetlon of information Is required lo obtain a benefit You are not required to respond to (his oolectlon of Information
unless it dlsplaya a valid 0MB control number. Send comments rtigardlng the accuracy of the burden esUmate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Colleclions Menagemenl, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, washington, DC 20472, Papetw0rk Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form Including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major dlsasler declaratlon
requests under 42 u.s.c. §§ 6170 and 6191, respectively, as Implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
fonn may result In a failure to meet these requirements andJor a delay In processing the request.
2a. Name of state {as defined In Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 6122) or Indian 2b. Population (as reported by
tribal government requesllng declaration.
2010 Census) or estimated
populaUon of lndlan tribal
Ponca Tribe of Nebraska
govarnmenfs damaged area(s). 4350 in 2019
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's

Name
Larry Wright Jr. - Tribal Chairman

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordlnallng Officer upon declaration (If available)
and phone number
Ellse Emanuel - Director for GranlS Management- 402-490-3967

5. Designation of Govarnots Authorized Represenlatlve or Trlbal Chief Executive Representative upon declallllion (if avallable) and
phone number
Elle Emanuel • DffcCol' for Granls M11R11gement • -402-480-3987

8. Declaration Request For.

I&!

Major Disaster (Stefford Act Sec.
401)

7. Incident Period: Beginning Date
March 13, 2019
200ays

D Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 601

(a})
If roqueslfng a "continuing• tncident J)6rlod, enclose an
official suitomanl lrom a qualllled F6der8/ Government
or D continuing agency acknowfedg&d as a national authority In a IJfJ&cfRc
Incident field (e.g., United States GaoloQlcel Survey for
solsmfc Incidents, the NaUonal Weather Service for
ffoodlng).

End Date
April 1, 2019

7b. Type of Incident (Check all !hat apply)

•

D Hurricane D Landslide O Mudslide
D Earthquake D Explosion
181 Flood
Fire
Severe Storm
Snowstonn
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hall,
D
(Must Include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall 181 Streight-Line Vuinds
lightning)
Data)
Tidal Wave
Tornado O Tropical Depression D Tropical storm D Tsunami D Volcenlc Eruption 181 Wnler Storm

D Drought

181

•

•

D Other (please speclly}
8. Description of damages (Short description of Impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details In
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief ExecuUve's cover letter.
During the incident period the Spencer Dam failed, releasing a surge of floodwaters and lceflow that required emergency protective
measums to minimize Impact to the Ponca Tribal members, Tribal lnfraslructure, and Tribal revenue streams. Damages to the
affected areas of the Ponca Tribe of Nebraska Include Ponca Trlbel storage building In Niobrara, NE, damage lo a large fuel storage
tank, and damage to the Ponca Pow-Wow grounds. Tribal members homes throughout the Ponca Tribal service area were Impacted
by lloodlng damage.

9. Description or the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government reso1Jf'C8S which have been or will be
commltled. lndude additional details In enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Execulive's cover leHer.
The Ponca Tribe of Nebraska has committed the efforts of Iha Tribal Chairman, the Tribal CouncD, the Tribal executive staff, Tribe
ExeculiVe Team, Housing Authority, and respective facilities and maintenance staff, as outlined In the Ponca Tribal Emergency
Management Plan.
No State or county resources were made avallable to the Tribe. The Tribe was assisted by outsk:le contractots to assist wllh the
coordination and collabotatlon of avattable emergency response partners who were avalable to assist the Ponca Tribe.

FEMA Fonn 010-CM3, {5117)
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10, Joint PreHmlnary Damage Assessmenr

D Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested
Start
lndlvldual Assistance Accesslbllity Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why}

~ Public Assistance

Dates Performed Requested Apr 3, 2019

End

StartApr 17, 2019

End Apr 17, 2019

Public Assistance Accessibllity Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Area1 Requested
Individual Assistance

O

181

NIA

•

lndlviduals and Households
Program

D

D

Crisis Counseling Program

D

Disaster Unemplayment
Asslslance

D

Small Business AdmlnistraUon {SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specil'y programs and areas {counties, parishes, Independent cities; for lndlan lrlbal government, list
trlbe(s) and/or trlbal area(s)) If addillonal space Is needed, please enclose add!Honal documentaUon).

0

All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster legal Services

For States, klenHfy Federally-teCOgntzed Tribes kl lhe requested counUes (ff applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for lndlvldual Assistance for addillonal lnformallon In support of this request•.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued}
Publlc Assistance

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)•
Emergency Protective
D NIA 181 Debrfs Removal (Category A) 18!
181
(not available for Emergency
X Measures (Category B)

Oeclarallon Requests)
For the folowlng Jurisdictions. specify programs and areas (counUes, parishes, Independent cities; for Indian lribal government, list
trlba(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space Is needed or your request Includes dlferent categories of work far different
Jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Categorlee A, B, E, F, and G are requested for the Ponca Tribe of Nebraska and the 15 county tribal service areas.

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes Included In the requested counlu (If applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public A11tstance for addltlonal lnlonnatlon In auooort of this request•.
Indemnification for Dobrla Removal Activity'

D

I do not anlolpate the need for debris removal.

181

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an Immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the stafford Ad. 42 U.S.C, Sf 5170b & 6173, the state or lndlan tribal government agrees to lndemnll'y and hold
harmless the United States of America for any dalms arising from lhe removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
lndlan tribal government agrees that debris removal from pubHo and private property wlll not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Requ09t for Direct Federal Assistance

(811 do not request dfrecl Federal assistance at lhls lime.

D I request direct Federal aS&lstance for work and services lo save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the foUowlng type(&) of assistance:

b, List of reasons why stale and local or lndlan tribal government cannot perform, or oontract for, required work and services.

c. In acoordance with 44 C.F .R.

§ 208.208, the State or Indian tribal govemment 8{1rees that il will, With respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements. and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the UnUad states free from damages due to the requested work, and shall Indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such WOik; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost or
such WOJk In accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-Stale or FEMA-Tribe Agreement: and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency In al support and local Jurisdictional matters.

Requffl for8now Aaellll.nce

lg) NIA

O

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the followlng ]UrledlcUons (Specify counties, Independent dies or ll'lbes end/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Hlatorlc and Current Snowfall Data for addlllonal Information In eupport of this request•.
•Not Requlmd for Emergency Dedaratlon Request
FEMA Fonn 010-0-13. (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Conllnued)
Hazard MIUgation•

18) Statewide

OR

For the following speclllc counties, parishes, Independent cities or tribes and/or lribal areas.

12. MltigaUon Plan Information•
b. Type of Plan

a. Mltlgallon Plan ExplraUon Date October 2019

D

Enhanced

181 Stendard

13. Olher Federal Agency Programs

18) I do not antlclpete requirements rrom Other Federal

D

Agencies

I do anUclpale requlremenls from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional Information In support of this request•.
14. Findings and CertlOcaUons

18) I certify the following:
a. I have determined that thls Incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response Is beyond the capabilities of the
State and lhe affected local govemment or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal asslsumce Is necessary.
b. In response to this Incident, I have taken appropriale action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution ot the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Mar 13, 2019
In accordance with the Stafford Acl.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government wll assume all applicable non-federal share of cosls required by
the Stafford Act
15. Lisi of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

18) Cover Letter

D

D Enclosure A(Individual Assistance)"

Enclosure C {Requirements for Olher Federal Agency Programs)

18) Enclosure B (Publfc Assistance)•

D Enclosure D {Historic and Current Snowfall Dela)

18) Additional Supporting Documentation Ponca Declaration ofEmergen9'.-.lolnt POA lnformatfon-Addltlonal Documents

l~~ BQj9,
~~
~
i/ I~ia
) r10 \(ii J
·· 1
,
~n onr ~ Execullve's Signature

--=-

5, ~L:2..DlC}
Dale

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that estabUshes that
this Individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

•Not Required for Em8f{16ncy Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY

OMS No. 1ffO.OOOI E:xplrN llarch 31,2018

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

1. Request Date April 11, 2019

Swdan Dlat:loauta Nollce

Ptlbllc reporting bulden for this form la estimated to average 9 hOurs per response. The burden estimate Includes Iha Ume for reviewing lnStl'Uctlons.
eeerchlng extsting data sourcea, gathering and maintaining the dela needed, and c:ompletfng and submitting lhe form. This oollec:tlon Of lnfotmetlon IS
requlred to obtain a beneftl, You ate not required to reapond to this collecllon of lnformatjc,n uneaa tt displays a valid 0MB oonlrol number. Send
cornrnenb ragerdlng Iha accuracy Of the bunlen estimate and q suggeallons for reducing the burden IO: Information Collections Management,
Department of Homeland Seowity. Federal Emergency Management Agency, 500 C Slreet M, Wuhlngton, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction
Pfojed (1f580.0009). NOTE: Do not send your complated 1onn to this adctrNa.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments setlsfles legal requirements for emergency and majOI' disaster deelaratlon requests under "2
U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respeclively. as Implemented at +t C.F.R.• §§ 208.35 and 208.38. FaDure to use this form may mutt In a fallWII to meal
lhele ,equremenls and/or a delay In processing the requasl
2a. Name of state (as dellnad In st• ffanl Ad. 102, "2 U.S.C. § 5122) or Inclan lrlbal
government requesting declaration.

Sac & Fox Tribe of the Mississippi of Iowa
3. Governor'a or Trlbal Chief Execullve'a Name

Anthony Wsseskuk, Chairman

2b. Papulallon (u 111portad by 2010
Census) or eatlmaled population of
Inclan tr1,a1 govemment's damaged
mea(s).

1271

4. DeslgnalQn of Slate or Tribal Coord1nalng Offloer upon declcratlon (If avaUable) and phone
number
Jarratt Pfrimmer (841) 484-3511

5. Designation of Govamofa Authortzecl RepraaentaUve or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declarallon (If available) and phone nimdler

Bessie Scott, Tribal Executive Off,cer (641) 484-4678
6. Dedandlon Requnt For:
7. lnddenl Period:

181 Major Dl8aaler (Stafford Act Sec. 401) D Emelgency (Staffard Act Sec. 501(a))

Baglnnlng Date

End Date

Mar 13, 2019

Apr 1, 2019

or

D Continuing

ffl8qU8sfng" a ~ Incident petiod. eld>ff an oft/al
atafement mR II quaJlfied Fadara/ Gtwammanl agency
adrnowfadged . . . national authofityin. ~ineldenttleJd
(e.g.. Unlled Stal8a GHlogical Sl#Wy foraellmle ~ the
National Weaflw Setvice forBoodlng).

7b. Type of tnc:fdenl (Check al that apply)

•

Drought

D Earthquake D Explosion

18! SevereSklrm
(rain, high waw, wind-driven rain, llall. llplnfnel)
0 Tidal wave O Tornado •~

•
•

Fire

0

Tropical Storm

181 Flood

0

Hun1cane

•

Snowstonn

landallde

(Mult lndude EndOlllre 0: Hlllorlc and Cwrent ar-rall Data)

O Tsunami O Volcanic Eruplfon

•

Mudslide

D Straight-Line Mids

•

Winter Storm

D Other (please specify)

8. Oesorlptlon of damages (Short cleacrfpllon of Impacts of dlsuler on affected area and population). Include ackffllonal details in enclosecl
Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cow, letter.
Major Impacts to pi.t,lic infrastructure including transportation impacts due to Road washouts and possible damage to bridges from
extreme force of ftood waters and lee jams. waste and water facilities have been Impacted, the extent at this tine is not clear as
some of the sites and weh are Inaccessible. Data substantiates an inaease In capaci(y 3 tines the l10ffllal capacity of water being
cycled. Some sites stiD unaccesslble. Evacuations of homes and displaced famHies. Still accesaing the damages as the water

reoeclea.

9. DescrlJ)tlon of the nature and amount of Slate and local or lndlan trlbal government reeources v.tllch have been or Y.tll be commlllld. lnCIUde
addlllonal det• la In encloeed Govemor'8 or Tribal Chief Executive's COY8I' letter.
It is estlmaled that when al financial receipts and blDs are collected that the Public Works department alone wHI exceed their annual
budget for 2019 spending which is approximately $ 157,000.00 water faclllties and roads are under the public works department on
the Tribal Settlement Housing is a aeparale department and that amount is an estlmala at this tlma as a struclural Inspection from a
certified engineer wlll need to be completed to detannina the laval of repair to the homes impacted. Worst cue scenario ii $ 323,000
if al homes need to have major support beams. Interior walls and drywall replaced. Best case scenario Is $46,320.000 If only HVAC
and cleaning with antimicrobial barriar replaced. Again the homas will need inspected to mow forward with repairs.

PEMA Form 010,0.1 3, (3/11)
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10. Joint Pnllh'nlnary Damage Aa8ea8ment"

D lnclvldual Auiatance

Daiei Performed

Requested

Apr S, 2019

Start

Apr 8, 2019

End Apr 9, 2019

lndlvldual Assistance Acceniblllly Problems (Areas flat could not be accesaed, and v.fly)
Some homes are stnl not accessible. Wille we requested oonsideration of Individual Assistance at the time of preliminary damage
assessment, we are not requesting indivic:lual assistance at this time, bul reserve the righl to do so if additional information becomes
available.

~ Public Assistance

Dates Peffonned

Requeetad Apr

s. 2019

Start

Apr 8, 2019

End Apr 9, 2019

Pubic AsaialMca Accesslbllty Problems (Areas that could not be accauad, and v.tly)
Category D; 3 of the 7 Waler Well siles are stll inaccessible due to slanding waler. Lift stations are inaccessible due to standing

water.
Category C; Roads and Bridges preliminary assessment compleled, may require a structural engineer to Inspect roads and bridges
prior to repair.

lndMdual Assistance

•
•

NIA

•

11. Progranw and Antu Requested
lndlvlduall and Householdll
Program

0

•

Crisis ColNellng Program

0

Dlsaater Unemployment Assistance

O

Olsaaler C88e Management
Oiaasler Legal Services
AD
For the fOlloMng Jurisdictions, spaclfy programs and areas (counties, parishea, Independent cltiel; for Indian lrlt)el government, 11st lrlbe(s) and/or
trlbal area(s)) If ad!lllonal space Is needed, please enc:IQIIS addlllOnal documenlallon).

Sac g· Fox Tribe of the Mississippi in Iowa (Meskwaki)
We will determine if IA Is needed as the recovery prooess continues. We are still determining how famUies were flnanclally lnpacted.

For States, Identify Federally-ncoi,ized Tribes In the ,equeated counlles (If applcable).
NIA applying as a recipient direclly to FEMA as a Federally recognized Tribe

Pleaee IN lnclNura A: SUppl8f!W'dll lnlotmatlon fot lndlvldull ANlatance for addltlonll Information In 1111pport of 1h11 ,.quesr.

Yiot,tequiredlbrCme,grencyDtclarafllonReqw,t
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11. Programs and Areas Requesled (Continued)
Publlc Assistance

•

NIA

Erne,gancy(category
Plotedlve
181 Deblis Removal (Category A) 181 Meuwes
8)

(gl Permanent VYork (Catego,lee, ~ •
(not evallallla ror Emagency Dedandon Requeeta)

For the followfng Jurlsdldlons, specify prog,ams and areas (counties. parishes, lndapendant clllas; for Indian lribal government, nst trlbe(a) ancllor
tribal a,ea(s)). If addlllanal spaca Is needed or your request Includes dilferent calegcmes of work for different Jurildletlons; please enclosa acklllanal
documanlation.
Sac & Fox Tribe of the Mississippi in Iowa ( Maskwakl Settlement)

Far Stales. Identify Federaly-recogniZed Tribea tnculed In the requested COUJlties (If applicable),

NIA Applying as a recipient directly to FEMA as a Federally recognized Tribe

Please see E!nclo&ure B: Supplemental Information for Pubic Assistance far llddlMOnal lnfonnab In ltlJIPOl't of 11111 request".
lndemnfflcallon for Debris Remo'lal ActMtv

0

I do not anticipate the need for debtla removal.

181

I cuk:lpale the naad far debris removal, whldi pases an Immediate threat to Jives, public health and safely. Pursuart to Sections 403 and 407
of the stafJon:I Act. 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or lndlsl trl>al government agrees to Indemnify and hold harmless Iha Unltad
States of America for ant Claims a1alng from the removal of debria or wreckage for 1111a
The State or Indian trl:bel goverrmant ·
agraes lhal debris ramoval from public and privale property will not occur unlll lhe landCMnSr signs an uncondlllanal aulhorizalon for the
removal of debris.

dlsa•.

Request for Direct Fedenll ASSlll.ance

1811 do not lllqll8st direct Fedefal asalstance at this time.

D I request direct Federal lllllstance for work and services lo save lives and pratac1 pnlplllty, and:
a I request the follOwlng type(s) of assistance:

b. Lisi of reasons why Stale and kK:81 o, lndlan tribal government cannot perform, or contract fol, reqund work and sen.tcea.

awees

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 208.208, the State or Indian tribal government
ltat It wtll, v.tth respect to direct Federal aulslance: (1)
Provide wNhout aott to the l.kwted States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accompllsh the approved work; (2) Hald and save the
UnHed Slales ftN lrom damages due to the reqUllled WOik, and shall lnelemntry the Federal Government agafnsl any dalma arising from aucti work:
(3) Provide relmlllnement to FEMA for the non-Federal ahlre of the coat of auch work in accordance wllh the provisions of the FEMA-Stale or FEW.Tribe Aareemalll ; and (4) Alllat the perfammg FeCleral agency In all support and local juriadlclonal manan.
Request for Snow Allellltlnce

~ NIA

D

I request snow .....tance.

Snow a8liatance for the following ;.ndletlons (Spec:fty couriiel. Independent clllea or blbel 1nel/ar b'lbal lfl!II),

Pia...... EnclNura D: Hlltorlc: Ind CUmtnt Snowfall DIii for lddllanal ~ dounallon In support oflhll 1eq11esc-.

•Nat Reqund for Emergency Daclarallon Request

Pl!IIA Form 010-0-flt (3/13)
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11. P,ograma and Areas Requested (Contklued}

HazaRI M111gat1on•

D Stal8wlde

OR

For lhe followlng specific CDUnties, parishes, Independent cities or tribes anclfor tribal area.

Request Hazard Mitigation for the Sac & Fox Tribe of the Mississippi of Iowa (Meskwaki Settlement) due to this disaster if
declared. The Tribe Is applying to FEMA directly as a recipient.

12. Mitigation Plan lnfonnallon•
a. Mtlgatlon Plan Exptration Date

12/4/2023

b. Type of Plan

•

Enhanced

181 Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

181

I do not anUclpate requlrementa from Olher Federal Agenclea

D

I do anlidpate requlnlments from Other Federal Agencies

Please see Endoeu19 C: Requimnents for Olllef Federal Agency Programs for addlllonal lnfofmatlon In support of this ,equesr.

14. Rndingl and Cettificatlons

181 •certtry Iha folowlng:
a. I have determined that this Incident Is of such 88\<el'lty end magnitude that effective response la beyond lhe capabllllles of the State and Iha
effected IOcal g0119fflment or Indian tribal governmenl and lhal supplementary federal assistance Is nacesaary.
b. In iuponae to this lnclelent, I have taken appropriate acllon under Stata or tribal law and have dlractad the execution of lhe State or Tribal
ema.vency Plan on Mar 13, 2019 In accordance wilh the Stafford Ad.

c. Tha state end local g0\1181'111,181 IIS, or Indian trlbat government wil assume all eppllcable non-Federal share of coats required by the Staffofd
Ad.
15. Ll8t of Encloaures and Supporting Documentation

181 eover Letter 0 EnclolureA (lndMduel Asal8tance)"
D Encloa\1'8 B (Public Asslllanee)"
D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs) D Enclosure D (Hlatorfc and Current Snowfall Data)
181 AddUonal SUpportlng Oocumentallon POA summa!l, Stream i!ie data, Flood Plain mae

Q" l~Q~Q
or

Tri bat Chlaf becutl¥e's S!gnalun!

Aprl0,2019
M

If anyone except the Govemor or Tribal Chief Exeeulive aignS this document. please provide the documentation lhat eatabli8hes that lhls Individual
has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief ExeCUIIVe.

-Not Requited for EmltllJlfflCY Dedatatlon Reque#
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
OMS No. 1680-0009 Expirn March 31,2015
FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY
Sep14,2018
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION 1. RequesIDaIe _
_ _ _ _ __
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY
Burden Dlsc/osure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate Includes the lime for reviewing instructions.
searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completfng and submll6ng the form. This collection of Information is
required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of Information unless ii displays a valld 0MB control number. Send
comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions for reducing the burden lo: Information Collections Management,
Department of Homeland SeCtJrtty, Federal Emergency Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction
Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not eend your complatad form to thla address.

Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration requests under 42
U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as Implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this form msy result in a failure to meet
these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request
2a. Name of Stale (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C.
governmant requesting declaration.

§ 5122) or Ind Ian tribal

2b. Population (as reported by 201 O
Census) or estimated population of
Indian tribal govemmenrs damaged
area(s).

South Carolina
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's Name
Henry D. McMaster

4,625,364

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon daclaratfon (If available) and phone
number
Kim Stenson, Emergency Management Director, (803) 737-8566

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Trlbal Chief ExeCtJtive Representative upon declaration (If available) and phone number
Kim Stenson, Emergency Management Director,
6. Declaration Request For:
7. Incident Period:

(803) 737-8566

181 Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec. 401) D

Beginning Data

End Date
or

Sep 8, 2018

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501(a))

181 Continuing

ff requesting a "continuing" incident period. enclose en official
statement from a qualified Federal Government agency
acknowledged as a national authority in a specific Incident field
(e.g., Un/led States GeoJogical Survsy for seismic Incidents, the
National Weather Service for ffooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

D Earthquake D

Drought

Explosion

181 Severe Storm

(rain, hlg h water, wind-driven rain, hall, lighting)

0

Tidal Wave

J8I Tornado

D Tropical

Depression

181 Hurricane D Landslide D Mudslide
D Snowstorm
181 Straight-Line Winds
(Muat include Enclosure D: Hi llloric and Current Snowflll Data)
181 Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption
D Winter Storm
0

Fire

18}

Flood

D other (plaase specify)
8. Description of damages (Short description of Impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include addlllonal details in enclosed
Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
More than 425,000 individuals evacuated from coast; more than 2,200 patients have been evacuated from 113 health care facilities.
74 shelters are open, including 11 special medical needs shelters, with a population of 5,569 people. 5 pet shelters are open.
Answered 5,300 citizen calls. 241 dams assessed; active monitoring of 27 dams. More than 1,100 state law enforcement officers are
on duty, as are 2,700 South Carolina National Guard Soldiers and Airmen and 132 State Guard members. State government offices
in 18 counties and schools in 30 counties are currently closed, and municipalities in five counties have issued curfews. There are
currently more than 63,000 customers without power. HAZUS modeling of expected wind impacts alone projects the generation of
1,567,298 tons of debris.

9. Desaiption of the nature and amount of Stale and local or Indian trlbal government resoorces which have been or will be committed. Include
additional detans In enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Under state law, I directed the execution of the State Emergency Operations Plan on September 8, 2018, as well as declared a
State of Emergency to exist throughout the State of South Carolina in accordance with Section 401 (a) of the Stafford Act. Dozens of
state agencies and voluntary organizations are engaged in response and initial recovery activities related to Hurricane Florance.
Please see additional information in cover letter detailing resources committed.

Fl!!MA Form 010·0•131 (3/13)
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1D. Joint Preliminary Damage AIHssment•

D Individual Assistance

Dates Perfonned

Requested

End

Start

lndlvldual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

D Public Assistance

Dates Perfonned

Requested

End

Start

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

D N/A

rv, lndlvlduals and Households
~ Program

181

181 All 181 Disaster Case Management 181

Crisis Counseling Program

181

Disaster Unemployment Assistance

Disaster Legal Services

For the followlng Jurlsdlcllons, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cities; for lndlan tribal go11emmant, 11st tribe(&) andfor
tribal area(s)) If addltlonal apace is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

The State of South Carolina is requesting all Individuals and Households programs for the Catawba Indian Nation and the counties
of Berkeley, Calhoun, Charleston, Chester, Chesterfield, Clarendon, Darlington, Dillon, Dorchester, Fairfield, Florence, Georgetown,
Horry, Kershaw, Lancaster, Lee, Marion, Marlboro, Orangeburg, Richland, Sumter, Williamsburg, and York.

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (If applicable).

Catawba Indian Nation in York County

Please see Encl0,11ura A: Supplemental Information far lndlvldual Aulstance for additional infoDT1atlon In support of this request*.
"IVOt Requi,ad for Emergency Declamffon Rflquut

FIMA Ponn 010-0-13, (3/13)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public A1111i11tance

• NIA

18) Debns
. Removal (Category A) 18)
Emergency Prolective
X Measures (Calegory B)

I&! Pennanent Work (Categories C-G)*

(not 11Wlll1bl11 fur Em111g11ncy Daclara6Dn R11q11N11)

For the followlng Jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cities: for Ind Ian tribal government, llst trlbe(s) and/or
tribal area(s)). If additional space ls needed or your request includes different categories of work for different jurisdictions: please enclose addltlonaf
documentation.
The State of South Carolina Is requesting all categories of Public Assistance for the Catawba Indian Nation and the counties of
Berkeley, Calhoun, Charleston, Chester, Chesterfield, Clarendon, Darlington, Dillon, Dorchester, Fairfield, Florence, Georgetown,
Horry, Kershaw, Lancaster, Lee, Marion, Marlboro, Orangeburg, Richland, Sumter, Williamsburg, and York.

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties Qt applicable).
Catawba Indian Nation in York County

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Aaalatanc• for addlUonal fnfonnation In support of this request•.
lndamnfflcatlon for O.bril Removal Acttvlty

D

I do not antidpate the naed for debris removal.

181

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections 403 and 407
of lhe Stefford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian trlbal government agrees to Indemnify and hold harmless the United
States of America for any claims arising from the ntmoval of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The state or Indian tribal govemment
agrees that debris removal from public and private property wUI not occur until the landowner signs an uncondltlonal authorization for the
removal of debris.
Raquest for Direct FHeral Aaslstance

D I do not request dired Federal asslatance at this time.
1811 request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save Nves and protect property, and:
a. I request the following typa(s) of assistance:
We request Direct Federal Assistance in the forms of an Incident Management Assistance Team, ground transportation
management assistance, air transportation support, medical evacuation transportation, generators (to provide for the energy needs
of critical facilities and associated operations in the impacted area after the stonn), water and food operations, mass care technical
and logistical support, search and rescue (inland areas not under the Coast Guard's jurisdictions), swift water rescue, and debris
removal to support response and initial recovery operations in the impacted areas.
b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perfoml, or contrscl. for, required work and services.
The immediate need for life saving and llfe sustaining resources exceeds the capacity that exists within local and state
resources. Such valuable assets are likely to be needed on a scale not available with In the state.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the state or Indian tribal govemmant agree& lhat It wlll, with respect to direct Federal aasistance: (1)
Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easement&, and rights-of-ways neceasary to accomplish the approved work; (2) Hold and save the
United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall Indemnify the Federal Government against any claims arising from such work;
(3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA fOr the non-Federal share of Iha cost of such walk In accordance wHh the provision• of the FEMA-State or FEMATriba Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Faderal agency in al support and locel Jurilldiclional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

l&J

NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for Iha following jurisdictions (Specify counlies, independent cllles or tribes and/or trlbal areas).

Please see Encloeure D: Historic and Currant SnowfaN Data for additional informaUon in support of this request*.
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

Fl!!MA Form 010-0•13, (3/13)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)

1:8]

Hazard MltlgaUon•

Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, Independent cities or tribes and/or tJIJal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan lnfonnatlon•
a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date

10/18/18

b. Type of Plan

D

Enhanced

~ Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal Agencies

l8J

I do anticipate requirements from OB1er Federal Agenclea

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs for additional information In support of this request".
14. Findings and Certifications
~ I certify the following:

a. I have determined that B1is incident Is of such severity and magnitude that elrecl:lve response is beyond the capabilities of the State and Ille
affected local govemment or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this Incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execllllon of the State or Tribal
in accordance with the Stafford Ad.
Emergency Plan on Sep 8, 201 B
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government wlll assume al applicable non-Federal share of coats required by the Stafford
Act

15. List of Enclosures and SUpporting Documentation
~ Covar Letter

D

Enclosure A (Individual Aaslstanca)*

D Enclosure C {Requitements for OB1er Federal Agency Programs)
~ A!ldftlonal SuppOfting Documentation

D Enclosure B (Publlc Assistance)"
D Endosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Maps of projected Impacts

~~~;;?,it.

'

'f,/~,/r
bi1e

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief E:11eculive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that this individual
has Iha legal aulharity lo act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

°Not Requil8d for Em61f811cy Oecla18tion Requeaf
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY

0MB No. 1t180-0009 Expires March 31,2015

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

1, Request Data 5-20-2019

Burden Disclosure Notice

Public repo,tlng burden for this form ls estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time ror reviewing instructions,
searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submllling the rorm. This coHectlon of Information is
required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information unless It displays a valid 0MB control number, Send
comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management,
Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Papetwork Reduction
Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send your completed form to this address.
Completion of !hie form including applicable allachmenls satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declarallon requests under 42
U.5 ,C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respeclively, as Implemented at 44 C.F.R,. §§ 206,35 and 206.36. Fa/lure to use this form may result In a failure to meet
these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined In Stafford Act 102, 42 U.s.c. § 5122) or Indian tribal
government requesl!ng declaration.
South Dakota
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief ExecuUve's Name
Kristi Noam

2b. Population (as reported by 2010
Census) or estimated population of
Indian tribal governmenrs damaged
aree(s),

48715

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaralion (If available) and phone
number
Tina Titze

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (If available) and phone number
Tina Titze
6. Declaration Request For:
7. Incident Period:

~ Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec. 401)

Beginning Date
March 13, 2019

End Date
April 26, 2019

or

D

D Continuing

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501(a))
If requesting a "continuing' incident period, enclose an official
statement from a qualified Federal Government agency
acknowledged as a national authority in a specff/c Incident field
(e.g., United states Geo/og/ca/ SuNey far seismic incidents, the
National Weather Setvlce for flooding),

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

18] Flood
D Drought D Earthquake O Explosion D Fire
D Hurricane D Landslide D Mudslide
D Severe Storm
1B) Snowstorm
D Straight-Line Winds
(rain, high waler, wind-driven rain, hal, lighlina)
(Muat Include Enc1a111re D: Hialaric and Curren! Snowfall Dela)
D
Tropical
D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption
0 TldalWave D Tornado
1B] Vv'i nter Storm
Depression

D Olher (please speclly)
8. Oeacrlplion of damages (Short description of Impacts of disaster on affected area and populatlon). Include additional detalls In enclosed
Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's co11er letter,
This winier storm and flooding event left 58 counties and four Indian reservations with severely damaged road infrastructure that has
Interrupted traffic flow for residents, garbage services, school bus traffic, United States Postal Service and specialized delivery
services. Sixteen counties and three Indian reservations sustained significant home and business damage, This storm event caused
rural electric cooperatives to incur uninsured expenses and citizens to be without power for over a week in some areas. Additionally,
record snowfall fell in twelve counties, See detailed addiUonal information in the cover letter.

9, Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indfan tribal government resources which have been or wlll be comm!lled .. Include
additional details In enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter,
The State of South Dakota responded with numerous state agencies to aid in the local response to this severe winter weather and
flooding event. The South Dakota Office of Emergency Management coordinated all state resources requested by local government.
See the cover letter for additional details on all response actions.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (3/13)
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10. Joint Prellmlnary Damage Asseument•

lgj !ndividual A&slslanoe

Dates Petformed

Raquaated May 1, 2019

Start May 6, 2019

End May 17, 2019

Individual Assistance AccessibNily Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

There were many homes on the Pine Ridge Indian Reseivation, as well as BrooKings; Hamlin, and Kingsbury counties that were
Inaccessible because of the poor or Inundated road conditions. Damage assessment teams ,imply could not reach the homes to
view the amount of damage to them; therefore, the number of homes that are considered in the major to destroyed category
undoubtedly Increase as we are able to gafn access to them.

wm

181 Publlc Assistance

Dates Peffonned

Requested May 1• 2019

End May 17, 2019

Start May 13, 2019

Public Assistance AcceaslbRlty Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

Hundreds of bridges throughout·the state have not been assessed because they are still Inundated or have high water flow that
prevents them from be inspected by bridge engrneers, Many rural gravel roads throughout the counties remain Inundated and cannot
be accurately assessed for damage.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
lndivldual Assistance

O NIA D

Individuals and Households
Program

IRJ All O

Disaster Case Management

D

Crisis Counseling Program

0

Disaster Legal Services

O

Disaster Unemploymenl Assistance

For the following Jurisdictions-, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent clUea; for Indian triba;I government. list trlbe(s) andfor
tribal area(s)) If addHlonal space ls needed, please enclose addlUonal documentaUon).

Bennett, Bon Homme, Brookings, Charles Mix, Dewey, Hamlin, Hutchinson, Kingsbury, Jackson, Mellette, Minnehaha, Oglala Lakota,
Todd, Turner, Yankton, and Ziebach counties as well as the Cheyenne River, Pine Ridge, and Rosebud Indian Reservations.

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes ti lhe requested counties (If appllcable).
Cheyenne River, Pine Ridge,'snd Rosebud Indian Reservations.

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional Information in support oflhla request".
"Not Required for Eme19ttncy Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010·0-13, (3113)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0NJA

[81

Debris Removal (Calego,y A)

[gl

Emergency Protective
Measures (Category B)

(8) Permanent Work (Categories C-G)"
(not avalable for Emergency

Dec1are1ion Reques1s)

For !he following Jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent citles;for Ind/an tribal government, list tribe(s) and/or
tribal area(s)). If addlllonal space ls needed or your request inciudes different categories of work ror different Jurisdictions: please enclose additional
documentation.
Aurora, Beadle, Bennett, Bon Homme, Brookings, Brown, Brule, SOff~lo, Campbell, Charles Mix, Clark, Clay, Codington, Davison,
Day, Deuel, Dewey, Douglas, Edmunds, Fall River, Faulk, Grant, Gr&goty, Hamlin, Hand, Hanson, Hughes, Hutchinson, Hyde,
Jacl<son, J_erauld, J9nes; Kingsbury, Lake, Lincoln, Lyman, Marshall, McCO€lk, M9Pherson, Mellette, Miner, Minnehaha, Moody,
Oglala Lakota, Pennington_, Peli!ilns, Potter, Rol:!erts, Sanborn, Spink, Sully, Todd, Tripp, Turner, Union, Walworth, Yankton, and
Ziebach, as well as the Cheyenne River, Ro11ebu_<::1, and'..•l.ake Traverse Indian Reservations.

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes Included in the requested counties (If applicable).
Cheyenne River, Rosebud, and Lake Traverse Indian Reservations.

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Publlc Asalstance for eddil/onal information In support of this request'.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Acllvlty

•

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

181

I anticipate the need for debris removal, Wt:ilch pos_es an Immediate threat to lives, pl:lbllc health and safety. PtJt$liar'il lo-Sedlons 03 and 407
of the Stafford Act, 42 u.s.c. §§ 5170b & 5173, lhe state orln~n ln'bel;goveri'l~til 89teeii:to Indemnify end holdhannless the United
States of America for any claims arising from th~ temoval bfdebrlSJJr wreckage for !his-disaster. The Stele qr Indian trlbal l}i)Vemmerit
agrees thet debris removal from public and private p10perty will not oceurunlfflhe lah<fOWner signs an unconditional authorization fotlhe
removal of debris.

•

Request for Direct Federal ABBlstanca

18] 1do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives end protect property, and;
a. I request the foll owing type (s) of ass is ta nee;

NIA

b. list of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

N/A

c, In accordance with 44 C,F.R. § 206.208, the Slate or Indian tribal government agrees that ii will,. With respect to direct Federal assistance; (1J
Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessal)' to accomplish the approved work; (2) Hold end save the
United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall Indemnify the Federal Government against any claims arising from such work;
(3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share or the cost of such work In accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMATribe Agreement: and (4) Assisi the performing Federal agency In all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

•

NIA

181

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following Jurisdictions (Specify counties, Independent cities or tribes and/or tribe/ areas}.
Beadle, Brookings, Clark, Codington, Deuel, Edmunds, Hamlin, Hyde, Jerauld, Kingsbury, Mellette, and Potter counties.

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Curren I Snowfall Data for addlllonal information in support or this request'.
*Nol Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0,.13, (3/13)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)

18] Statewide

Hazard Mitigation•

OR

For the following speclllc counlles, parishes, Independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•

b. Type of Plan

a. Mltlgauon Plan Expiration Date .Aprll 18, 2019

[Bl

Enhanced

D Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from other Federal Agencies

18)

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal Agencies

Please see Enclosur. C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional lnformallon in support of this request'.

14. Findings and Certifications

lg)

I certify the following:

a. I have determined that thiS lnelclent Js of such severity and magnitude that effective respc:inse Is beyond the capabilities of the State and lhe
affected local govemment or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to lhls incident, I have taken appropr1ale aclion under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the Stale or Tribal
In accordance with the Stafford Act.
Emergency Plan on March 15, 2019
..

c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federat share of costs required by the Stafford
Acl.
15. list of Enclosures and Supporting 0ocumentallon

l8J Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)•

18]

Cover Letler

18]

Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

18] Additional Supporting Documentation

'

18]

Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Individual Aseistance and Pub lie Assistance requested counties and rese,vations map

~~

~

18] Enclosure B (Public Assistance)'

-

sorTrlbal ~o.ith!!!\Slgnalure

L1.•1,J,
1

-T

le·

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document. please provide the documenlalon that establiahes that this Individual
has the legal authority lo act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Eme,r,ency Declaration Request
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY

0MB No. 1660-0009 Expires March 31,2015

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

1. Request Date Jun 14, 2018

Burden Disclosure Notice

Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for reviewing Instructions,
searching existing data soiices, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting the form. This collection of information is
required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to !his collection of information unless It displays a valid 0MB conlrol number. Send
comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management,
Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwori< Reduction
Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not aend your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration requests under 42
U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectlvely, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failiie to use this form may restJI In a failure to meet
these requirements and/or a delay in prooessing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C.
govemment requesting declaration.

2b. Population (as reported by 2010

§ 5122) or Indian tribal

Census) or estimated population of
Indian tribal government's damaged
area(s).

South Dakota
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's Name
Dennis Daugaard

814,180

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available) and phone
number
Tina Titze (605) 773-3231

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (If available) and phone number

Tina Titze (605) TT3-3231
6. Dedaration Request For.
7. Incident Period:

18]

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec. 401)

Beginning Dale
May 17, 2018

End Date
May 18, 2018

or

D

D

Emergency (Slafford Act Sec. 501(a))

Continuing

If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an official
statement from a qualified Federal Government agency
acknowledged as a national authority in a specific incident field
(a.g., Unitad Sfafes Geo/oglcal Survey for seismic incidents, the
National Weather Service for flooding),

7b. Type of Incident {Check all thal apply)

D Drought D
l8I Severe Storm

D Explosion 0
D
(rain, high water, wind-driven rain, hall, lighling)
0 Tidal Wave D Tornado D Tropical
D
Depression
D other (please specify)
Earthquake

Fire

181 Flood

D

Hurricane

D

Landslide

Snowstorm
(Must indude Endo.sure D: Historic and Current Snowfall 0ata)
Tropical Storm

D

Tsunami

D Volcanic Eruption

D Mudslide
D Straight-Line Wnds
D Winter Storm

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in enclosed
Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The counties of Campbell, McPherson, Walworth sustained considerable public infrastructure damage as a result of a severe
thunderstorm and flooding.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources Which have been or will be committed. Include
addition al details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Significant local resources were deployed in response of the disaster to ensure washed out roads were clearly marked and
barricaded.

FEMA Form 011M».13, (3/13)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment'

D Individual Assislance

Dates Performed

Requested

End

Start

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

18:J

Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested Jun 4, 2018

Start Jun 11, 2018

End Jun 13, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibilty Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

Rural roads continue to be inundated with water, thereby impassable by local residents, emergency responders, and postal services.

11. Programs and Areas Requested

Individual Assistance

D

Individuals and Households
Program

D

Crisis CounseHng Program

D All D

Disaster Case Management

D

Disaster Legal Services

18:J NIA

D

Disaster Unemployment Assistance

For the following Jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cities; for Indian tribal government. list tribe(s) and/or
tribal area(s)) If additional space Is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

NIA.

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (If applicable),

NIA

Please see Encloeure A: Supplemental Information for lndlvldual Assistance for addition al Information in support of this request•.

*Not Required

for Emergency Dec/eratlon

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (3/13)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0NJA

Emergency Protective
181 Debris Removal (Category A) l81
X Measures (Category BJ

l8] Permanent Work (Categories C-G)'
(not available for Emergency Dedaration

Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list lribe(s) and/or
tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different jurisdictions; please enclose additional
documentation.
The counties of Campbell, McPherson, and Walworth

For states, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counijes (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional Information in support of this request•.
lndemnillcatlon for Debria Removal Activity

•

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal,

l8]

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public heahh and safety. Pursuant to Sections 403 and 407
of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Ind Ian trlbal government agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the United
States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or Indian tribal government
agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an lrlCOfldilional authorization for the
removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance

l8] I do not request direct Federal assistance al this lime.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property, and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

N/A

b. List of reasons why Slate and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and S81Vlces.

N/A

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that It will, with respect to direct Federal assistance: (1)
Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accompUsh the approved work; (2) Hold and save the
United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal Government against any claims arising from such work;
(3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of such work In accordance with the provisions of the FE MA-State or FEMATribe Agreement: and (4) AssiSt the performing Federal agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.

Request for Snow Aaalstance

l8]

N/A

D

I request snow assistance •.

Snow assistance for the followiig Jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

NIA

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request•.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-131 (3/13)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)

18]

Hazard Mitigation•

Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

Statewide

12. Mitigation Plan Information•
a. Mlbgatlon Plan Expiration Date

April 19, 2019

b. Type of Plan

D

Enhanced

18]

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

18]

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal Agencies

•

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional Information in support of this request•.
14. Findings and Certifications

18] I certify the following:
a. r have determined that this Incident Is of such severity and magnitude that effective response Is beyond the capabilities of the State and the
affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State or Tribal
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
Emergency Plan on Jun 12, 2018
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by the Stafford
Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

18]

D

Cover Letter

Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

18] Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*

D Enclosure C (Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs) D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)
D Additional Supporting Documentation

.~ ... : ~~~
7u1Ne',
•

7

Governo~s or Tribal Chief

~f~olg

Sigrulrum

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that this Individual
has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/30J2019
1. Request Date Mar 28, 2019

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Papeiwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed fonn to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.

2a. Name of State {as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Soboba Band of Luiseno Indians

2b. Population (as reported by
201 O Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 1,500

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Scott Cozart, Tribal Chairman

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration {if available) and
phone number
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

l8I

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date

Feb 14, 2019

Feb 15, 2019

or

DC

•

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a)}
If requesting a »continuing» incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government

f . agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
on mumg incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought

D Earthquake D Explosion D Fire

Severe Storm

181 Flood

D Hurricane 0

landslide

O Mudslide

Snowstonn
D (Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-Line Winds
Data)
D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption 181 Winter Stenn

181 (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

D
D

Tidal Wave

D Tornado

Other (please specify)

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
On 2/14/19, the Soboba Reservation was inundated with water following a series of severe storms including rainfall totaling more
than 3 inches. The storms resulted in flooding and extensive damage to the lands, facilities and structures within the Reservation and
other tribal lands.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
To date, the Soboba tribal government has committed $100,000 to emergency repairs of roadways and its water levee which is
crucial to the water infrastructure for the tribe.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessmenr

D Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requnted
Start
lnd!vidual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be aocessed, and why)

181 Public Assistance

OatesPerfonned Requeated Mar19,2019

End

Start Feb 14, 2019

End Feb 15, 2019

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
NIA

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

•

D

181

NIA

•

Individuals and Households
Program

•

D

Crisis Counseling Program

O

Disaster Unemployment

Assistance

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal govemment, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

AD

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

For States. identify Federally.recognized Tribes in the requested counties (If applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemenlal lnfonnation for lndlvldual Ani91ance for additional information in support of this request"'.
~ot Required for Emergency Declatation Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)"
Emergency Protective
D NIA 181 Debris Removal (Catego,y A) I&! Measures
181
(not available for Emergency
(Category B)
Declaration Requests}

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities: for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions: please enclose additional documentation.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental lnfonnatlon for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

IE}

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 ofthe Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance

IE] I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

DI request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. Lisi of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and servioes.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any daims arising from such work: (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in acoordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement : and (4) Assisi the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.

Request for Snow Assistance

IE) N/A

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request".
*Nol Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

D Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.
Soboba Band of Luiseno Indians.

12. Mitigation Plan Information*

D

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date 6/2/2021

Enhanced

IE] Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

IE] I do a~ticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agenaes

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request*.
14. Findings and Certifications

IE] I certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.

b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Feb 14, 2019
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal govemment will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

IE] Cover Letter

D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

IE] Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

IE] Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

181 Additional Supporting Documentation

~ r:ff

a,_ ~-r

Governor's or Trie,' Chief Executive's Signature

Mar 25,2019
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/30/2019
1. Request Date 03/22/2019

Burden Disclosure Notice

Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this addreH.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Tennessee

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of lndJan tribal
government's damaged area(s). 6,346, 105

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Patrick C. Sheehan, Director, TEMA, Military Department 615-741-9987

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Bill Lee

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Patrick C. Sheehan, Director, TEMA, Military Department 615-7 41-9987
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

lg] Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date

February 6, 201

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))
If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
lg]
.
.
S(JBncy acknowiedgoo as a national authority In a speGlfic
or
Contmumg fncklent ffefd:(e,,g., United Suites Gei:iiogitat Survey.for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

Drought

D

Earthquake

D Explosion 0

Severe Storm
jg) (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

D Tidal Wave lg] Tornado
D Other (please specify)

Fire

lg] Flood

D

Hurricane

lg] Landslide igJ Mudslide

SnowstoiTi'I ·

D (Must ini::ILJde Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall igJ Straight-Line Winds
Data)
D Tropical Dep~ion D Trop!cal Storm D Tsunami • Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Numerous rounds of severe weather, flooding, straight-line winds, flash flooding and tornadoes moved across the State causing
flooding of rivers, roadways, and other low-lying and flood-prone areas. Several Tennessee rivers remain at action and flood stage.
19 counties have declared a state of emergency. 83 of our 95 counties have reported damage and impacts. The Dept. of
Transportation reported 226 locations with significant slope failures and impacts compromising traffic flow. 26 drinking water systems
experienced problems including loss of service, line breaks, and flooded source and treatment facilities. 2,224 homes impacted of
which 352 were reported as major/destroyed. 180 businesses impacted which 54 were reported as major/destroyed. Damage
assessments for total losses are unable to be calculated due to standing water remaining in many counties at this time.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in endosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
In response to our residents' and communities' needs, Tennessee local and State governments, voluntary organizations and
electrical cooperatives planned and responded to a degree that saved both life and property. Numerous volunteer groups provided
assistance ranging from cleanups to case work to feeding support. At the onset of the storm the ARC placed sixty-four (64) shelters
on standby. Local emergency management operations handled many requests for critical assistance emanating from each city and
county, as needed, requesting assistance from the State when their resources were exhausted. In addition, local emergency
management agencies provided consistent situational awareness to the SEOC through conference calls, emails, and the State's Web
Emergency Operations Program (WEBEOC). Please see the attached cover letter for further details of these activities.
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessmenr-

181 Individual Assistance

Dates Performed RequHtad

Mar7'., 2019

_ Start Mar 13., 2019

End Mar 19, 2019

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

•

P As were documented for the following counties, but results do not include areas still inaccessible due to standing water.
Results of the PDAs included 494 residential properties still inaccessible in Hardin County (220) and Decatur County (274), along
with the following road closures:
Hardin County: Jaycee Lane, Towboat Lane, Coffee Landing Road, Barefoot Trail, RV Road, Leaning Tree, Tea Lane, Shiloh Shores,
Pipeline Lane, Water View Loop, Swamp Drive, Connie Beth Lane,.
Decab.Jr County: Scenic Lane, Gumdale Road

181 Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Start Mar 12, 2019

Requested Mar7,2019

End Mar 21, 2019

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
PDAs were doa.imented for the following counties, but results do not include all infrastructure damages due to inaccessibility from:
Blount County- Roads and Bridges washed out
Marion County- Shoulder of the roadway dropped down the hillside. Several roadways also dropped down into the creek.
Roane County- Slope of the roadway dropped down into the stream.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

0

All

•

D

NIA

18]

frtd.M¢l1,1$ls and Households

Pro:gram

Disaster Case Management

lg]

Crisis Counseling Program

I&] Disaster Legal Services

D

I&]

DIQ$~r Unemployment

Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assista,ni»

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
IHP, CCP, DUA, OLS for the following Counties: Decatur, Hardin, Humphries, Peny, Sevier

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosura A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this ll!quest"'.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Permanent Work (Categories C-Gt

Public Assistance

Protective
D NIA 181 Debris Removal (Category A) l&l: Emergency
181 (not available for Emergency
Measures (Category B)
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdidions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cHies; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Catagories A-G for the following Counties: Anderson, Bedford, Bledsoe, Blount, Campbell, Carter, Cheatham, Claiborne, Clay,
Cocke, Coffee, Decatur, Dekalb, Dickson, Dyer, Fentress, Gibson, Giles, Grainger, Greene, Hamblen, Hamilton, Hancock, Hardin,
Hawkins, Hickman, Houston, Humphreys, Jackson, Jefferson, Johnson, Knox, Lake, Lauderdale, Lewis, Lincoln, Marion, Marshall,
McNairy, Moore, Morgan, Obion, Overton, Perry, Rhea, Roane, Robertson, Scott, Sequatchie, Sevier, Smith, Tipton, Unicoi, Union,
Van Buren, Warren, and Wayne.
For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (If applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this requesr.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 517Db & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
~ harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

1811 do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In aocordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United Slates all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall Indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work: (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local Jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Asalstance
~ NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional infonnation in support of this iequest".
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form D10-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

181 Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas,

12. Mitigation Plan Information..

D Enhanced

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date Oct.9,2023

181 Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

18!

I do n~t anticipate requirements from Other Federal
.. Agencies

D

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request'",

14. Findings and Certifications

1811 certify the following:
a. I have detennined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Februa!}'. 23, 2019
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

181 Cover Letter 181 Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)•

D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
181 Additional Supporting Documentation Official Weather Statement

r~ &/

~

oovemor's orTribal Cflief J:xecutive'S ·5ign<!afure

181 Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

fut,,2-0 I 'f

1

..

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

"Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency

0MB Control Nunw 1860-0009
Expires 09/30/2019
1. Request Date Nov 7, 2018

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

Burden Dlsclosu,. N ~
Public reporting burden for this form Is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. Thia collection of information is required to obtain a benefit You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not Hnd
your completed form to thla • ddren.
Completion of this form Including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to uae this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.

2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal govemment requesting declaration.
Tohono O'odham Nation
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Ectward D. Manuel

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
govemmenra damaged area(a). 34,500

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (If available)
and phone number
Paul Mesa, Emergency Manager, (520) 383-8860

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
~one number
aul Mesa, Emergency Manager; (520) 383-8880
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Penod:
2days

~

Major Dlaaater (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date

Oct 2, 2018

Oct3, 2018

or

D

D

Emergency (Staffotd Act Sec. 501
(al)
ff 19quest1ng a "continuing• Incident period, enclose an
official statement ltom a qusflfled Federal Government
Continu·ng agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
1
incident ffeld (e.g., United states Geological Surv&y for
seismic incid&nts, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

0

D

D

D

•

D

•

Explosion 0 Fire
Drought
Earthquake
Hurricane
0 Flood
Landslide
Mudslide
Severa Storm
Snowstorm
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hall,
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall
Streight-Line VVlnda
lightning)
Data)
TidalWeve
Tomado
Tropical Depression
Tropical Storm
Tsunami
VOicanic Eruption
Winter Storm

0
D
D Other (please specify)

D

D

D

181

D

D

D

8. Desaiption of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional detaita in
encloaed Govemor'a or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Damages to the aff8cted area of the Tohono O'odham Nation include 60 damaged homes, damages to utilities (telephone, electric,
and water), damages to 20 berms in four of the Nation's eleven districts, and damages to a community cemetery.

9. Descl'iptlon of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal govemment resources whieh have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
At thla time the Tohono O'odham Nations resources that have been committed or will be committed to response/recovery efforta
include: The Office of Emergency Managemen~ Health and Human Services, Dept of Public Safety, Education Department, Planning
& Economic Development, Natural Resources, Hawe! Ni'ok (Radio Station), General Support Servlcea, and Range Conservation.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessmenr

181 Individual Assistance

Dates Perfonned RequNted

Oct 6, 2018

Start Oct 22. 2018

End Oct 25, 2018

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Due to time constraints and distance between effected areas In the Gu Vo, Hic:kiwan, Pisinemo, and Sif Oidak Districts homes that
were not considered to have Major damages were not of immediate concern.

f8I

Dates Performed Requested Oct 6, 2018

Public Assistance

Start Oct 22, 2018

End Ocl 25, 2018

Public Assistance Aocesslbility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Due to time constraints and distance between areas of concern, as well as, road accessibility there were roads, benns, and bridges
that were inaccessible throughout the Tohono O'odham Nation.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
lndlvldual Assistance

D

All

D

NIA "" Individuals and Households
~ Program

jg! Disaster Case Management

D

D

Cr1sl C
P
s ounse11ng rogram

Disaster Legal Services

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Small Businese Administration (SBA) Diaaater
Assiatance
For the follC1Ning jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/Of tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose ~itional documentation).
The Individuals and Households Program, as well as, Disaster Case Management are requested for members of the Tohono
O'odham Nation residing in the Gu Vo, Hickiwan, Pisinemo, and Sif Oidak Districls in the 80 homes that have been effected by
Tropical Storm Rosa.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Encloaul'8 A: Supplemental lnfonnaaon for lndlvldual Aul1t1.nce for additional infonnation in suppgrt of this requesr.
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

NIA (81 Debris Removal (Category A}

VVork (Categories C-G)*
18! Emergency Protective 181 Pennanent
(not
available
for Emergency
Measures (Category B)

Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
categories A, C, 0, F, and G are requested for the Gu Achi, Gu Vo, Hickiwan, Pisinemo, and Slf Oldak Dlatricta.
category B is requested for the evacuation and sheltering of tribal members residing in Gu Vo, Pisinemo, and Slf Oidak Districts.

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes included In the requested counties (if appliceble).

Please see Enclo1ure B: Supplemental lnformatkm for Public AHlstance for additional information in support of this request"'.
lndemnlflcaUon for Debrta Removal Acttvtty

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

181

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safely. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to Indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this dlaaater. The State or
tndian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal AHletance

1811 do not request direct Federal asalatance at this time.
D I request dired Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contrad for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with reaped to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any daims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such wor1< in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA--Stats or FEMA-Tribe Agreament; and (4) Assist the pef'forming Federal
agency in all suppgr1 and local Jurisdictional matters.
Rtqunt for Snow AUlstanc.

181

NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclo1ur. D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in suppart of this request'".
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

0

OR

Statewide

For the following specific counties, parishes, Independent cities or tribes and/or b'ibal areas.
Tohono O'odham Nation Hazard Mitigation Plan

12. Mitigation Plan Information•

D Enhanced

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date 10/4/2023

igj Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

IB:] I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request*.
14. Findings and Certifications
~ I certify the following:

a. I have determined that this Incident Is of such severity and magnitude that eff8ctlve response Is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal esslstanc:e Is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or b'ibal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Oc:t4, 2018
in accordance with the Staffon:! Act.

c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
tha Stafford Act
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

181 Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*
181 Cover Letter ~ Endosure A (lndlvldual Assistance)*
IB:] Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)
D Endosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
181 Addltional Supporting Documentation State of Emersen~ Declaration, Evacuation Notices

u~~

~ S 'I ~
ate

If anyone except the Govemor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establlshea that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/30f2019

1. Request Date Jun 26, 2018

Burden Dlecloeure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of Information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Deparbnent of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, washlngton, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not aend
your completed form to thle address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request
2a. Name of State (as defined In Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian 2b. Population (as reported by
tribal government requesting declaration.
2010 Census) or estimated
population
of Indian tribal
Texas
government's damaged area(s). 25,145,561
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Greg Abbott

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
W. Nim Kidd (512) 424,,2436

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and

econe
number
. Nim Kidd (512) 424-2436
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

18:] Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date
Jun 19, 2018

End Date
or

~

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))
If requesting a "continuing• Incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualffied Federal Government
Con . . agency acknowfedged as a national authority in a specmc
tinuing incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought

D Earthquake D Explosion 0

Severe Storm

18:] (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hall,
lightning)

O Tidal wave D Tornado
D Other (please specify)

Fire

18:] Flood

O Hurricane D Landslide O Mudslide

Snowstorm

O (Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-Line Winds
Data)
O Tropical Depression O Tropical Storm O Tsunami • Volcanic Eruption D Winter Stonn

8. Description of damages (Short description of Impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The period of inclement weather starting June 19, 2018 resulted in heavy rain and flooding aaoss portions of south Texas. Over 10
inches fell with isolated areas of 15 to 20 inches. This caused widespread flooding from Mercedes to La Feria and McAllen and
Mission area on June 21. Several hundred rescues of drivers trapped in vehicles between McAllen and Mercedes along the frontage
road of IH-2 and other low lying roads. Hundreds, if not thousands, of vehicles parked on streets or caught on flooded highways with
several feet of water inside. Hundreds of roads closed due to flooding at peak of rainfall; dozens of roads remalned dosed tor 24 to
48 hours following peak flooding. Initial local assessments for Cameron and Hidalgo countiel have estimated 2,256 homes were
destroyed or received major damage.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details In enclosed Governor's or Tnbal Chief Executive's cover letter.
TX-TF 1 completed 151 evacuations and 53 welfare checks and deployed 8 water rescue squads and e helicopter SAR techs. TMD
conducted 150 evacuations with 168 personnel, HPVs, 3 UH eos and a UH 72. TPWD conducted 315 evacuations using airboats,
shallow water boats, swift water boat crews and aviation assets. OSHS provided 1 Ambulance Strike Team with 1 AM BUS. TXDOT
provided HPVs, placed traffic control devices, provided debris cleanup assisted with Isolated road closures. TxDOT crews are
assessing infrastructure damage as the flood waters recede. DPS assisted with evacuations, road closures and traffic direction
throughout the affected areas. DPS Aviation provided sir assets for evacuation support and reconnaissance. Through TFS, the Texas
Intrastate Fire Mutual Aid System (TIFMAS) provided fire trucks and firefighters with two task forces, including three engines and one
truck. TFS ls also provided IMT support for incident support and resource tracking of water removal equipment
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessmenr

181 Individual Assistance

Dates Perronned Requnted

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Preliminary Damage Assessments are in coordination stage with local jurisdictions and FEMA, however, due to flood waters in areas,
PDAs have not been performed at this time. However, local assessments estimate over 2,250 homes major or destroyed and over
6,040 homes minor or affected.

D Public Assistance

Dates Perfonned Requeeted

------

End

Start

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested

Individual Assistance

181

181

D

NIA

181

=!':15

8nd Households

!ZI

181

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

IZI

Sm~II Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
AsStstance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
Cameron and Hidalgo counties
All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

l8I

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental lnfonnatlon for lndlvldual Anlatance for additional information in support of this requesr.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

igj NIA

Perrnanent Work (Categories C-G)*
Protective
D Debris Removal (Category A) D Emergency
D
(not available for Emergency
Measures (Category B)

Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space Is needed or your request Includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes Included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Sunnlemental Information for Publlc Aulatance for additional information in support of this request*.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debns removal.

181

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance

D I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
181 1and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:
Small Business Administration, sheltering, flood fighting, and de-watering.

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian "bibal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall Indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency In all support and local Jurisdictional matters.
RaquNt for Snow Asllletanca

181

NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request*.
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

181 Statewide

OR

For the followlng specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•
b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date October 2018

D

Enhanced

181

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

l8I

I do a~cipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request*.

14. Findings and Certifications

1811 certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident Is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.

b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Jun 21, 2018
In accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation
~ Cover Letter ~ Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

D Endosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
D Additional Supporting Documentation

~~~--"~·, .......... --- ......

... Governor's o r ~ Chief Executive's Signaturli

D Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

~ /u ,,~
/bate/

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Govemor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expns 09'30l'2019
1. Request Date Jul 8, 2019

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form Is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate Includes the time for
reviewing Instructions, searching extsting data sources, gathering and mai'ltalnlng the data needed, and completing and urnftting
the form. This colection of information II required to obtain a benefit. You an, not required to respond to lhis collection of Information
unless ii displays a veld 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the btrdan estimate and any suggestions

for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management. Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
ManagernentAgency, 500 C Streel SW, Wflhington, DC 20472., Paperwork Reduction Project (1860-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this addrea.
Completion of this fonn lndudlng applicable attachments satisfies "9al requirements for emergency and major diaaster declaration
requests under 42 u.s.c. §§ 5170 and 51 g1, respectively, as implemented at -4-4 C.F.R .• §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may remt in a falure to meet lheN requirements andh>r a delay in procesalng the requaat.

2a. Name of State (as defined In Stafford M.102, "'2 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal govemmant requesting declaration.
Texas
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Greg Abbott

2b. Populatlon (as reported by
201 O Census) or eltlmatad
population of Indian tribal
govemrnanfs damaged area(s). 25,145,561

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration ('tf available)
and phone number

W. Nim Kidd (512) 424-2438

5. Designation of Govemor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Rapreaantative upon dedrntion ('If available) and
phone number
W. Nim Kidd (512) 424-2436
_,.,. F
6 . Declaratlon R aqu....
or:

..:,i

la!

Major Disaster (Stafford Ad Sec.

401)

•

Emergency (Stafford Ad Sec. 501

(a))

If ,aquesling a "conlinuing" Incident period, endNe an
olticial atatemenl li'om a quaJ/lied Fedetal G o ~
7. Incident Period: Beginning Date
End Date
1v1 Conlin .
agency acknowledged as a national aulhonty In a specllfc
Joo24,2019
or ~
uing incident ffeld (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
----- ----seismic lnckJenta, the National Weather SfN'Vk:e for

lloodlng).

7b. Type of lncidant (Check all that apply)

D Drought

D Ear1hquake D Explosion D Fire

181 Flood

D Hun1cane D Landslide D Mudslide

181 (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hall, • (Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfal D Straight-Line w nds
lighbling)
Data)
D Tidal Wave D Tornado O Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm
~ -Stonn

Snowstonn

D Other (please specify)
8. Descnption of damages (Short description of Impacts of disaster on affaelad area and population). Include acklltional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The period of inclement weather started on June 24, 2019, resutng in heavy rain and loodlng IICr'Ol8 po,tioiw of south Texas. Eight
to twelve inches of rein ten with some areas receiving more than 12 inches wiltWI a e hour period, causing widespread flooding in
Wilacy, Cameron, and Hidalgo countlet. Several tnmdred drivefs trapped in their vehicles 'W8f'8 rascuad and hundreds of people
were rescued from their homes when the water atarted to riN. Many of the streets in Sebastian in w.lacy County were flooded due to
rainfal. Damaging wind9 were eo IMOciated with the heavy rain fall which caused several retidenc:es lo "'9teir'I major wind
damage. Peak wind apaed was aetlmatacl ta be between 56 and 75 MPH. Between WIiiacy, Camaron, and Hidalgo counties we
estinata 1,188 homes which afther austalned major danmge or were deltloyecl.

9. Desatption of Iha n8lln and amowrt of State and local or Indian lribal government resources which have been or wil be
cc111111ltled. Include additional detals in encloud Govemor's or Tribal Chief Executive'• cover letter.
Texas P8fb and VWcllfe responclad With two tun:11 and rescues taans for water relCUII. Texaa Depa1ment of Tran1portat1on
responded with high praflle veticlN to tupport raecue operations and road closures. Taxes Mlllary Department responded with high
profle vehicles and 12 partOmel to auill In water evacuationl and rescues. Tuu Department of Public Safety reaponded with
teams oftroopera to auilt with road clollnl and aviation support. Texas Task Force One supported the operation with a boat squad
to support the locals and TXDOT operations. Over a 1,000 l'9laJ8S between all lhrae counties were conducted during Iha flooding

event

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment-

l8J lndlvidual Assistance

Dates Perfonned Requealed

Jun28,2019

Start Jul 1, 2019

End Jul 3, 2019

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Preliminary Damage Assessments are In cooldination with the state, local Jurlsdlclions, and FEMA. The PDA n1.mbers from Willacy,
Hidalgo, and Cameron counties resulted in 182 hemes which were affected or had minor damage, 98D homes which had major
damage, and 136 homes which were destroyed for a total of 1,298 homes of which only 8 percent were insured.

D Public Assistance

start

Dates Performed Requested

End

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas lhat could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

fBI

All

!Bl

D

NIA

!Bl

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

fBI

~ Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Service&

!Bl

~

Disaster Unemployment

Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster

Asststance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space Is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
Cameron, Hidalgo and Willacy counties

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

.

Please see Enclaaurw A: Supple111ental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request".

*Not Requited for Eme,grency Declaralion Requeat
FEMA Form D10-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued}

•

Permanent Work (Categories c.G}*
(not available for Emergency
Declaration Requests)
For the following Jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tnoe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space Is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please endose additional documentation.

Public Assistance

0

NIA

O Debris Removal (Category A}

Emergency Protective
Measures (Category B)

0

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (rf applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplementa.l lnfonnaUon for Public AHlstance for additional information in support of this l'EMI~.

Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity
D I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

18]

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public heafth and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Staffon:I Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

DI do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

18] I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:
Sheltering, flood fighting, and de-watering.

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian lribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

e.

In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the Slate or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States al lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shal Indemnify the Federal
Government against any daims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work In accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Anlstanc•

18]

NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclo1ure D: Historic and Currant Snowfall Data for additlonal information in support of this request•.
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Fem, 010-0-13, (5/17)
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.
11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)

Hazard Mitigation•

~ statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes andlor tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•

0

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date October2023

Enhanced

jg] Standard

13. other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

18:1 I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for addltlonal information In support of this request"'.
14. Findings and Certifications

181 I certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the exea.ition of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Jun 27, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.

e. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

181 Cover Letter 18] Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*
D Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
D Additional Supporting Documentation

a~~_.-./

-· Jor Tribal Chief Executive's Signature

6

D Enclosure B (Pubic Assistance)*
0

Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

7 -/& - 7'/'J
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this dorument, please provide the documentation that establlshes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010--0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR nl~A.STER OR-----;;--;_.~ i

0MB Control Number 1680-0009

Expires 09/30/2019

1. Request Date O'1;Qb:!l:[ 29, 2018
1:1uraen Dlscaosure Noace
Public reporting burden for this form Is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1~009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may resuH in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request

2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Texas
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Greg Abbott

2b. Population (as reported by
201 O Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 25, 145,561

4. Designation of state or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
W. Nim Kidd (512) 424-2436

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
W. Nim Kidd (512) 424-2436
18) Major Disaster (Staoord Act Sec.
Emergency (~ufford Act Sec. 5u1
6. Declaration Request For:
(a))
401)
ff reqoosting a •continuing• incident p9riod, 9nclose an
official statement from a qua/med Federal Government
End Date
7. Incident Period: Beginning Date
C ti
agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
or l8I on nuIng Incident field (e.g., United States Geological Surveyfor
Sep 10, 2018
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

D

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

0

181

•

0 Earthquake D Explosion
0 Hurricane D Landslide O Mudslide
Drought
l8J Flood
Fire
Severe Storm
Snowstorm
(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hall,
D (Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-Line Wilds
lightning)
Tidal Wave D Tomado
0 Tropical Dep~bn D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption 0 Winter storm

D
D Other (please specify)

8. Description of damages (Short dm;cription of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The period of inclement weather starting September 10, 2018 resulted in heavy rain and catastrophic river flooding across vast
portions of south, central east and coastal Texas. For seven weeks Texas received wave after wave of significant weather fthat
created cascading effects of flash flooding and swollen river banks. Over 10 inches fell with isolated areas of 15 inches fell across the
HIil Country. The Llano River at Llano, TX (Llano County) spiked up to 40 feet and was the 2nd highest crest ever at that river gauge.
This water along with other creek and river flow went into the Colorado River and the Highland Lake chain. This lead to significant
flooding along Lake LBJ, and Lake Marble Falls that affected the city of Austin's water supply culminating in a six day boll water
notice that began Monday October 22 and ended Sunday October 28, 2018. River flooding remains ongoing.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
TX-TF 1 completed 10 rescues, 36 evacuations and contacted 105 people sheltering in place. deployed 14 water rescue squads and
12helicopter SAR techs. TMD activated 335, 140 HPVs, 13 rotary aircraft and POD MRPs. TPWD conducted 25 rescues, 23
evacuations and deployed 28 SAR water boat crews and aviation assets. TXDOT crews supported RSAs in Austin for water
distribution, POD support, and are assessing infrastructure damage aa the flood waters recede. DPS assisted with road closures and
traffic direction throughout the affected areas. DPS Aviation provided air assets for evacuation support and reconnaissance. HHSC
Delivered eight tractor-trailer loads (TTL) of bottled water (306,432 bottles) and one tractor trailer of bagged Ice (4,200 bags) to four
points of distribution (POD) locations in Llano, Kingsland, Granite Shoals, and Marble Falls. HHSC fulfilled a request for water to
support 22 Austin area hospitals affected by the city's boil water notice.
FEMA Form 010-(l-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessmenr

[8J Individual Assistance

Dates Performed R&quested

Oct24, 2018

Start Oct 31, 2018

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Preliminary Damage Assessments are in coordination stage with local jurisdictions and FEMA, however, due to flood waters in areas,
and rivers that are still cresting in major flood stage, some PDAs have not yet been pelformed. However, local assessments estimate
over 2,000 homes have been impacted with 907 classified as major or destroyed.
PDAs needed for Bumet, Ellls, Haskell Liberty, Llano, Sutton, Tarrant, and Travis counties.
Burnet County: PDA Scheduled 10/31
Llano County: PDA Scheduled 10/31
Ellis County: SBA PDA Completed 10/4

18]

Public Assistance

Dates Pelfonned Requested Oct 24, 2018

End

Start Oct 29, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Preliminary Damage Assessments are in coordination stage with local jurisdictions and FEMA, however, due to flood waters In areas,
and rivers that are still cresting in major flood stage, some PDAs have not yet been performed. However, local assessments estimate
significant damage to roads and infrastructure as well as emergency protective measures due to the city of Austin's boil water notice
and water restrictions.
PA requested counties: Baylor, Brown, Burnet, Callahan, Coleman, Fannin, Gillespie, Haskell, Hill, Hopkins, Houston, Jones, Kerr,
Kimble, Knox, Leon, llano, Madison, Mason, Nolan, San Patricio, San Saba, Sutton, Throckmorton, and Travis counties.
Jones County: PDA scheduled 10/24; Kimble County: PDA scheduled 10/29; Llano County: PDA scheduled 10/29

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

181

NIA

181

Individuals and Households
Program

181

Crisis Counseling Program

181

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

18]

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the follOY.ling jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cHies; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional doa.imentation).

0

All

Disaster Case Management

181

Disaster Legal Services

Burnet, Blis, Haskell Liberty, Llano, Sutton, Tarrant, and Travis counties

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes In the requested counties (If applicable).

Please see Enclo1ure A: Supplemental lnfonnatlon for lndlvldual Assistance for additional information in support of this requesr.

Wot Required for Emerpency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-.13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

NIA

Emergency Protective

Pennan!nt Work (Categories C-G)*

I&! Debris Removal (Category A) I&! Measures (Category B) I&! (not ava~able for Emergency

Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional dacumentation.
Baylor, Brown, Bumet, CaUahan, Coleman, Fannin, Gillespie, Haskell, Hill, Hopkins, Houston, Jones, Kerr, Kimble, Knox, Leon,
Llano, Madison, Mason, Nolan, San Patricio, San Saba, Sutton, Throckmorton, and Travis counties.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in suppon of this request*.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

~

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public heaHh and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United states of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees lhat debris removal from public and private property will not oocur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Reque•t for DIR!Ct Federal As1lltance

D I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
181 1and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:
Debris removal
Emergency protective measures due to cresting rivers still In major flood stage.

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian 1ribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.
First responders and resources are stretched thin, with such widespread flooding in a state the size of Texas, additional
resources are needed to provide for the safety and security of our citizens. Rivers continue to crest at major flood stage
threatening life and property.
Devastating river and flash flood waters have yet to fully recede and still pose a threat to health and safety.
c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to acoomp6sh the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall Indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reinbursament to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
sud! work in aocordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the perfonning Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Raquast far Snow Assistance

181

NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Hl• torlc and Cunent Snowfall Data for additional Information in support of this request".
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5l'17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation"

[RI Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information*
b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date 10/17/2023

D

Enhanced

181

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

(gJ I do anticipate requirements from other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional infonnation in support of this requesr.
14. Findings and Certifications

181

I certify the following:

a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this Incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Sep 10, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

[RI Cover Letter

0

D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

D Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

igi Additional Supporting Documentation

~

--·

~ _ L , ;__. _
~,--

• Governor's or ~Chief Executive's Signature-

LO f30 JI18
I Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

Wot Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Ar,enr:y
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURllY

Federal Emergency Managemant Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Conlrol Numb• r 1eeo-ootl9
Expm Dllt30l2019
1. Rt,qual DIii 12/07'2018

Burdin DlaclO• UN Notlc.
Publlc rapottlng burden for this lam, ii eltfmated to average 9 houra per f'88pOl'IN. Tha burden utlmllla Includes the time for
reviewing lnslrucllona, 1earchlng mcfslklg data IOUl'Cetl, gathering and mainlainlng the data needed. and compfetfng and submitting
the rorm. This colledlan or lnfoonallon la required to Obtain a benefit You are not requJrocl to rnpond to this collection of lnforn,auo,,.
1.r1less it dlsplaya. a valid 0MB control number. Send commentt regarding lhe accuracy of the burden estlmata •nd any 1uggesll0n1
for feduang the bun:len to: lnfom,ation Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Faderal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C StNet SW, W,ashlngton, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1~00lil). NOTE: Do not Mnd
your comr,leted form ta this addrna.
Completion or this fonn Including appllcabf8 atllehmantl 111111• legal raqubements for emergency n major diluter declaration
reque&ts undar42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, raspectill81y, as Implemented at44 C.F.R .. §§ 201"35 ~md 208.36. Fallln to uae lhls
form may result in a fallurv lo meet 1he1& requll9fflellta andlot a delay in proceulng the 19quut.
2', Name of State (as detlned In Staffold Act 102., 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian 2b. PoP\HIIOn {as reported by
tribal govemment req....Un; dadaralion.
2010 Cerllll•) 01' ellimllted
populallon
of lneflan tribal
Virginia
r,ovemments damaged 11188(1). 8,001,024
3. Governor's or Trib81 Chief Executlve'I
Nerne
Ralph S. Northam

4. Dulgnalion of Staie or Trfbal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (If available)
and phone nl.lnber
Or. Jelfray Stem, Stale Coordinator, (804) 897-8SOD

5. OesignaUon of GClvemOfa Authofized Reprauntatlve or Tribal Chief Exec4Jtlw Reprnentallve upcn dederdon (If available) and

&hone numblr

r. Jeffrey Stern, State Coordinator, (804) 897-6500
8. 08cla.tallon Request For: [81 Major Disaster (stafforo' Act Sec.
401)
7. Incident Period:
7days

Seeming Dale
10/00l2018

EndO.lD
10l18J2018

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Seo. 501
(a)}

UfftllJestlng • "contlrnMJg" lndden/ pedod, enc/ore an
official ststefflMI lh:tm a qwlltfed FedtlaJ Govenwent
or D cononu· agency ackrlow/edgMJ as• naflanal authority in a lfJ'ICllla
ng Incident l1eld (e.g., United StBtN Geologlcaf SUrvey for
Hfsrmc: incidenb, the NalJonll Weather Service for

nr,w;ngJ.

7b. Type or Incident {Cheek al thlt apply)

D Earthquake D ExplOllon D Fire
D Hl.ll'lca,.. ~ Lendllide O Mudsllde
D 0rouet1t
181 Flood
SaYereStorm
O (rain, high water. wlnd-drwen, rain, hail, D Snowatorm
(Must lndude Enclo11.1re D: Hlatotlc and Cll'Tent Snowfall D Straighl-1.b Wind$
lightning)

Data)

0 Tidal Wave 181 Tornado D Tropical DeprecSlon 181 Traplr:al Stonn O Tsunami
D Other {pleaee specify)

• Volcanic Eruption

O Wnter storm

8. Description of damagq (Short de1criptlon Of Impacts cf dluater on affected area and p0P1Alltion). Include lldlitional details in
encloled Gowrnor'a or Tribal Chief Executive'• cover lettet.
During the height of Iha storm, many roada were rendeftld lmp1118ble becauae of flolXling and/or debris. BoU Water Ordltl'I were
luuad becauH of flood watar i'Nndation or damage of public and private water system. These same ffooc:I waters 0Y11rtopped
multiple rold8, bridge• and culvertt causing damages ranging from eroalon of roadway lhDIJders and damage to bl'idga•• to
complete destrucUan of culverts, roadways. spll!Wa)'I and dam&. Wdespread power outage& affectld 111 localities, Impacting mote
lhan 532,000 CUS10ffllft. More lhan 780 Nlidanllal properties staleWkki -re damaged by flood WJl«I, high wlndt or tomodoa.. No
one county or city had a highest concentraUon of damage IO a..k a mater dlsuler declaradon for Individual A81J1tance but the citiN
of Danville and Salem racalvad Small Bustnns AdllWllstrallon Dlueter Decla.nltlOM..
9. Description of 1he nature and amount of S1ate and local or lnllan trtial gOY1mmant 1'890UR:U which have been or wll be
committed, Include additional detlllls In endOHd Oowmor'a or Tribal Chief Execult\le'I cover letter,
Tropical Strom Michael ~ impacted 1h11 Commonwaallh'a tranlPOltatiOn ayatam With dama.s,es to roadway shouldara, cuvert,
roadways. and bridgea, In addition, 13 stale parkl sul'flt'ld various Impact& to Infrastructure from trail washouts, cabin llooding. and
darn failurfl, Thi extrem1 wnthllll" condlliona re1Ulted in the openinv of 1hlltll'I ana addltionll rnourt:ea Wffll needed to eddrns
fife safety 11su11. Governor Ralph s. NOl'lham ctr.cted the eimcutkln of thll Commonwealth or V1tg11111 Emergency 0pll'8t!Ons Plan
on October 11, 2018, and declared a Slate of Emargeney far lie CommCll'IWNlth puttuant ID S44 146.17 Df the Code of Virgitlla. The
Virginia Emergeney Suppcrt Tsan was July actlvallld and cood'laa.d resoun:e 111ppott and 1elVlces to asstst with: ahelltring,
clearing debria, reatoma road access, security, traffic control, conductlna health and welfare checks to homes, and other rNP0flN
and RICOVIIY effortl.
FEMA Fonn 010,,0.13, (5117)

10. Joint Prellmlnary Damage Alaeament•

0

lndMduelAssiclallOI

Ost81 Perlom1ed RtqUffttd

Start

End

lndMdual ANlatance Accasslbilty ProbleJl'II (Areas that CDUld not ba IICCa!INd, and why)

181 Public: Asslslalce

=

Data• Ptrformac:I Requasted 1D12312018

8tart 10l29/2018

End Contlnu~

Pubic Anistance Accnslbllty Problems (Aiea1 that could nol be acceased, .-'Id
The Comm01W1eatth of Virginia end FEMA are stll 8CCHSlng c:o1t1 reportad by carta eligible private nonprofitl. Thue organizations
have not been able ta provide cost documentation because pef'l0flllel have afso.beffl oupporting recovery operations along the
damage path left by Hunic1melTl'OPICal storm Mlcttael from Florida to Virginia.

11, Programs and Area, Requested
lnclMdual Assistance

•

D

18) NIA

•

lndMduals and Househottl

Program

O

•

Criaia Coun&etlng P,ogram

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

D

Small Bullnen Admini"'116on (SBA) Dlaaster
Au11tence
For the fOlowt'lg Jurisdictions, sptcify programs and ams (counlln. perilhes, lnclependent cllles: for Indian tribal ,government. 1st
trile(s) and/or tribal aNM1(1)) If eddltlonal apace IS needed. pion entl0$e additional documantallon),

Al

Disaster Case Management

Dlsnler legal ServfClllle

For States. ldantlt:, Federally-recognized Tnbes In h requested tot.mies (If applicable).

Please aae lnclolure A: Supplemental lnfonnatlan for lnclMdual A11tltanca for edcltlonal lnlormaflon In support of W. requeet".

·Nol Requwd for Emergency Declaration ReqtJNI
FEMA Form 01~CM3, (5117)
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,n. erograma ..-ld Arlla1 Requested (Continued)

-

Permanent Wade (categories C-G)•
Public Alliltance 0 NIA 1BJ Olbril RamDVII (Clllegory A) Im Enlergency PRdlellve 18) (not avallable far Eme,gency
Measures (Catago,y B)
Declatallon Raqu8111)
For Iha following lurisdlctiona. spedfy program, and areas (counliu, pariahes, Independent cities; ror Indian tribal governmm,t, Hat
lribl(a) andlor lribal araa(a)). If addltlonll apace Is needed or your raqueat lncu:tee dlffe1ent categoriel of work for different
Jurildieliona; plea•• ancloae addllional documenletlon.
Caunlin of Amelia, Appomattox, BrunlWiek, Campbell. Charlotte, Chesterfield. Cumberland, Dinwiddie, E111x, Floyd, Flwanna.
Franklin, HaMfaic, King and Queen, Lunenburg, Montgomery, New Kenl, Northl.mberiand, Nottoway, PittlylYlnla, Powhatan, Prince
Ectward, Rappahannock, Richmond, Roann and the Mependent citln of Danvlle and Galax.

Far Slalel, Identify Federally-recognized Tribal Included in Iha '9QUfllild CDUnlN (ff applicable).

Pleaae aee Enclosure l!I: Sunnlemental lnfannatlon for Public A11l1tance tor addtional infonnation in supl)Oft ofthil request",
Indemnification for 0ebrla R1mov11 Activity

D

I do not antic4late lhe need for debns removal.

181

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an Immediate thrnt to Ivel, public health and aafaty. Pursuant to SectiOM
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act. 42 U.S.C. ff 5170b & 5173, the Stall or Indian lri)al government agreea to Indemnify and hold
hamileu Iha United Statea of America far ,ny dalma atletng from the removal of debris or wraclcage for this diNlblr. The state or
Indian blbal government aura• that debris 111moval from publlc and private property will not occur until thl landowner signs an
in:ondilional aulhorlz.adon for 1he removal of debris.
Rlqunt for Direct Federal Aulmlnce

181 I do not requeat dnct Federal aaialance at Illa time.
D I reqt.inl direct Federal assistance for work and eervices to eeve liYn and ptOl8Ct property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of Ullltance:

b. List of reaaon1 why State and IOcall ar Indian tn'bal govemment cannot perfann, or conlract for, required wortc and 18Nc:eL

c. In accordance wnn 44 C.F.R. !i 206.208, the State or Indian tribal gowrnment agrees that It wil, with mpect lo direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without COit to the United States all Jandl, ea1am1nll, and rlghts-ol-wayt necn11ry lo accomplish the
approved wortc; (2) Hold and saYe the United States free from damages due to the requea.d work, and ahd Indemnify the Federal
Government against any claim, Blfailg tam auch work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal ahare of the cast of
auc:h work In ac:coidance wllh Iha provi&IDl'II of the FEMI\.Slale or FE~Trbt Agreement ; and (4) Alllat the perlonning Federal
agency in an suppo,t and local lurlldlcllonal maltlnl.

llle11ueatforanow A.....,n•
~ NIA

D

I requeat Sna¥1 aalatance.

Snow assistance for the following Jurisdictions (Specify counti11, Independent cllea or trlbu and/or trl>al areas}.

Please see Enclosure D: Hlltorlc and Current Snowfall Data for acldiUonal Information In aupport of thi1 request•.

"Not Required for Emargency Daclarallon Requeat
FEMA Form 010.(J..13, (1117)

Page3of4

1.1 •. Prograrna and Areas. Requested {Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

~ Statewide

OR

For the roJowing spec:lfic counties, parishes, indlpendllnt cities or lrl:lel tndlot tr1bll llf'ffl,

12. Mitigation Plan lnformatton•
b. Type of Plan

a. Midgatlon Plan Expiration Date 03/11/2023

D Enhanced

(81 Standard

13. Other Federal Agenoy Prog111ms
101
IQII

I Clo not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agendea

D

I do an&.,ate requnmants from Other Federal
Agenda•

Plaase see Enclosure C: Requiremenltl for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional infonnatlon In support of this req~.

14. Fnllng1 and Certifications

!RI I certify the folowing:
a. I have detennined lhat lhis incident is of such severity and magnitude that effeotlve response is beyond the eapabUitin of the
State and the affected IOeal govemment or Indian lrib1I goVl!lnvnent and that supplementa,y federal anlatance Is necessary,

b. In response to 1hil incident. I ha\lt taken appropriate action under state or tribal law and have r.lrected the ex.cutlon of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on 10{1212018
in accordance with the Staffofd Id.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal govemmenl wll asarne al applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Slafford Act.

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

(81 Cover Letter

D

Enclolure A (Individual Asailtance)•

O Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
0 Additional Supporting DOCU"ft8frtatlon

D Encloaure B (Public Assistancer
D Enclolura D (Historic and Current Snowtal Data)

Date

If anyone except the Govemor or Trl)al Chief Execullve llgns this document, p1..se provide the documentation that "tabllshes that
1h11 individual hat the legal authority lo Kt on behalf of Iha Govemot or Tribal Chief Executive.

"Not Requirtd for Em8'f1911CY Dedaralion Requut
FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/30/2019
1. Request Date Jan 04, 2019

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average g hours per response. The burden estimate in dudes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 204 72, Paperwork Reduction Project ( 1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed fonm to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.~6. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Vermont

2b. Population (as reported by
201 OCensus) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). !3,25,741

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration {if available)
and phone number

Philip B. Scott

Erica Bornemann, 802-241-5487

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration {if available) and
phone number
Susanne R. Young, 802-828-3322
6. Declaration Request For:

•.

fvl Major Disaster {Stafford Act Sec.
tQI

401)

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

ff requesting a •continuing" incident period, enclose an
7. Incident Period:

Beginning Date

End Date

Nov 26, 2018

Nov 28, 2018

or

official statement from a qualified Federal Government
agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
on nuing incident field (e.g., Unff.ed States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

DC

ti

.

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

Drought

D

Earthquake

D

Explosion

Severe Storm

D

(rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
I. ht . )
19 mng

D

[j Fire

•

Flood

D

Hurricane

D

Landslide

Snowstorm
{M ust .1n cl ud e Enc1osure 0 .. H"1storic
. an d C urren t S n owfall
Data)

D

D

Mudslide

Straight-Line Winds

D Tidal Wave D Tornado D Tropical Depll!SSion D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption 181 Winter Storm
D other {please specify)
8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Beginning the evening of November 26, 2018, the State of Vermont was blanketed with heavy wet snow which accumulated to 20
inches in some spots. The accumulations created significant snow loads especially above 800 feet elevation which caused
significant damage to trees and power lines. Power outages peaked around 40,000, and persisted for days in many areas. Crews
struggled to restore power as they were impeded by deep snow and treacherous conditions. Vermont Electric Cooperative and
Washington Electric Cooperative, two of Vermont's largest public utilities, incurred more that $1 million in emergency response and
power restoration costs. Several emergency shelters and warming centers were opened to accommodate residents who lost power
as temperatures stayed in the low 30's during the day and into the teens and 20's at night
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The State Emergency Operations Center was activated to Partial Activation on November 28- 30, 2016 with representatives from
several agencies. Impacted communities and public utility companies followed their emergency operations plans and took immediate
actions to restore emergency aocess and power. Communities reported damages to Vermont Emergency Management via their
Regional Planning Commissions, pursuant to the State Emergency Operation Plan {SEOP). Emergency Relief and Assistance Fund
(ERAF) is provided from the State general fund to assist municipalities with a percentage of non-federal cost share (ranging from
30% to 70% of non-federal share, depending on communities' status with respect to five criteria articulated in Vermont's ERAF Rule).
Communities ere responsible to raise their portions of non-federal share through local property taxes. Public utilities do not receive
any ERAF and rely on ratepayers to cover their cost share,
FEMA Form 010-0-13, {5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessmenr

D Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requeated

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Individual Assistance is not requested at this time.

fgJ Public Assistance

Dates Performed RequHtad Dec 4, 2019

Start Dec 6, 2018

End Dec 10, 2018

Public Asaistance Accesslblllty Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Preliminary Damage Assessment teams were able to drive to within view of debris locations, and conduct tabletop review of
documentation for emergency work, debris clearance, and utility restoration already completed. Estimation of debris clean-up costs
was particularly challenging in Windham County (not requested), where there is substantial debris which was cut and tossed to clear
roadways but it was subsequently covered with snow and will not be accessible until springtime.

11. Programs and Areas Requesllld
Individual Assistance lg] NIA

•

•

•

Individuals and Households
Program

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

D

Dieaater Unemployment
Assistance

D

Small Bu-.n,ess Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistanoe
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosun1 A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Requsst
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

NIA

18]

Debris Removal (Category A)

I8I Emergency Protective
Measures (Category B)

Permanent Wori< (Categories C-G)*

18] (not available for Emergency
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) andfor tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Public Assistance is requested for the following five (5) counties: Franklin ($190,593 in damages, $180,480 threshold) Lamoille
($194,261 in damages, $92,516 threshold), Orange ($189,558 in damages, $109,378 threshold), Orleans ($318,826 in damages,
$102,933 threshold), and Washington ($249,418 in damages, $225,039 threshold). The PDA request also includes Caledonia,
Chittenden, Essex, and Windham counties, and substantial utility and debris damages were reported in each, but damages in those
counties did not reach county indicators for Public Assistance.
For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request*,

Indemnification foF-Debris Removal AcHvlty

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

18]

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The state or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance

18] r do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
.,

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required

won< and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of.-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested wori<, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such wori<; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance willh the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.

Request for Snow Assistance

18]

NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Da1a for additional information in support of this request*.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0·13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

18]

OR

Statewide

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information*
b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date November 16, 2023

D

Enhanced

18]

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

18]

I do a~ticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request*.

14. Findings and Certifications

18]

I certify the following:

a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the Slate
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Nov 26, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. list of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

18]

Cover Letter

18]

Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

18] Additional Supporting Documentation
·~

.--..

Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

NWS 'Weather Summary for the Heavy Wet Snowfall across Vermont of November..."

,.,.. r"\

... )
.

ft)~

'

18]

·~

~mor'\' rTribal -Chief Executive's Signature

,f,di,
(l

Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
th is individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/30'2019
1. Request Date May 29, 2019

Burden Dlacloeure Notice
Public reporting burden for this fom, is estimated to average 9_ hours per 111sponse. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collecj:ion of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: lnfomiation Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 50_0 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requi111ments for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
fom, may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request"
2a. Name of State (as defined in Staffeld Act 102, 42 U.S. C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government 111questing declaration.
Vermont
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Philip B. Scott

2b. Population (as n!ported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 625,741

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Erica Bornemann, (802) 241-5487

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal ~hief Executive Repll!sentative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Susanne R. Young, (802) 828-3322
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:
04/15/19

igi Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
· 401)

Beginning Date

End Date

Apr 15, 2019

Apr15,2019

or

D

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec.. 501
(a))
If mquesting a •continuing• incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
C f . agenoy acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
on inuing incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

Drought

D

Earthquake

D

Explosion

,Severe stem,
lgJ :"(r-ain·, -hig~ water, wind-driven, rain, .heil,
liQ~tning).

• TldalWive

D Tornado
D Ot~er (please specify)_

0

Fire

(gJ Flood

D

Hurricane

D

Landslide

D

Mudslide

SnQ,•orm

D .(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-'Line Winds
Data)
D Tropical Depression· 0 Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
In some parts of Vermont, it rained up to th111e inches on April 15, 2019 with another three inches of water equivalent melting out of
the snowpack.The combination devastated back roads in dozens of communities. Total PDA-validated cost statewide was $2,397,286
more than double the Statewide indicator, There was more than $1 million of road damage in Rutland County alone. Businesses
were flooded in a dozen communities, homes and driveways we111 damaged, some evacuations were necessary, and four swiftwater
resClle team were deployed.
9, Description of the natull! and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter,
The State Emergency Operations Center (SEOC) was elevated to Partial Activation April 15 and April 16, 2019. In addition to
Vermont Emergency Management (VEM) the following State partners and agencies were aclivated: Division of Fire Safety, American
Red Cross, Vemiont 211, Urban Search and Rescue and Swiftwater Rescue Teams, Hazardous Materials Response Team, Agency
of Transportation, Agency of Human Services, Department of Health, Agency of Agriculture Food and Markets, Department of Labor,
and the Vermont National Guard. The Emergency Relief and Assistance Fund (ERAF) is provided from the State General Fund to
assist municipalities with a percentage of non-federal cost shall! (ranging from 30%_ to 70% of non-federal share), Communities are
responsible to raise their portion of non-federal share through local property taxes. The State Legislature will likely face a request in
January for approx. $325,000 to cover state share.
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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1O. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessmenr

D Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

End

Start

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be acces&ed, and why)

~ Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested Apr 17, 2019

End May 9, 2019

StartAer 24, 2019

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
None,

11 . Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance ~ NIA

•

All

•

•

Individuals and Households
P~gram ·

Disaster Case Management

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Services

D

•

Oliaster Unemployment
Asai$tance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If addHional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

For States, identify Federally•recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for lndlvldual Assistance for additional information in support of this request•.

•Not Required tbr Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assista nee

0

NIA jg) Debris Removal (Category A)

(81

Emergency Protective
X Measures (Category B)

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*

[gj (not available for Emergency
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Public Assistance is requested for the following six (6) counties: Bennington ($198,984 in damages, $140,333 threshold), Essex
($42,444 in damages, $23,837 threshold), Orange ($276,240 in damages, $109,378 threshold), Rutland ($1,018,369 in damages,
$233,007 threshold), Washington ($270,662 in damages, $225,039 threshold) and Windsor ($590,586 in damages, $214,213
threshold).

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable),

• Please see Enclosure B: Suoolemental lnfonnation for Public A• aistance for additional information in support of this request*.

lndemnlflcaOon for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

[gj

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S ,C, §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and priv~te property will not occur until the lan~owner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance

IE] I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c, In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206,208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.

Request for Snow Assistance

IE]

NIA

•

I request snow assistance.

.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request'".
•Not Required for Emergency Dedaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitiga1ion•

[81

Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

, 12. Mitigation Plan Information"

D

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date November 16, 2023

Enhanced

[81

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs
I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

•

[81

I do a~licipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request".
14. Findings and Certifications

(811

certify the following:

a, I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary,
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under· State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on April 15,2019
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume aH applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

[81

Cover Letter

[81

Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

[81

Additional Supporting Documentation

rfr--.t'\

Goverr

Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*

D

Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

National Weather Service 'For the Record" Memorandum of April 16, 2019

A

(
' .... ·'·~
'or·r1
~vY ,N·tJS\,

(

[81

-

)

r

Chief ·Executive's Signature

fz~Al

If anyone except th~ovemor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Govemor or Tribal Chief Executive:.

•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
'FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009

Expires 09/30/2019
1. Request Date June 20, 2018

Burden Disclosure Notice

Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control· number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Wsshlngton, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not eend
yo~r completed form to this address.
Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
. form may result In a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.
Vermont

2b. Population (as reported by
201 OCensus) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
governments damaged area(s). 625,741

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Erica Bornemann, 802-241-5487

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Philip B. Scott

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Susanne R. Young, 802-828-3322
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

1v1
~

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date

May 4, 2018

May 5, 2018

or

•

------ ------

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
C ti .
agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
on nuing incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought

D Earthquake

D

Explosion

Severe Storm

181 fr:~~~)h water, wind-driven, rain, hail. D
D Tidal Wave D Tornado
D Other (please specify)

D Fire

t:;

~ Flood

D

Hurricane

D

Landslide

SnowstoiTI'I·
Include Enclosure D: Historic and Current so~II

D Mudslide

D Straight-Line Winds

D Tropical Dep,:essJon D Tropi~I Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D lNintetStorm

--------------------------------

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details In
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The State of Vermont was hit by a potent storm system during the evening of May 4, and Into the early morning hours of May 5,
2018. Tornado warnings were issued, and although no tornadoes were observed, wind gusts were recorded in excess of 70 mph in
some locations. There was localized flash flooding and erosive road damage. Lake Champlain crested above flood stage, and there
was significant damage to the Colchester Causeway, an economically significant regional recreation corridor between Chittenden and
Grand Isle Counties. Over 50,000 customers lost power during the storms, and restoration efforts continued until May 8, 2018.
Damages validated during joint Preliminary Damage Assessments exceeded the statewide threshold, even when only counting
· damages within counties which exceeded thresholds.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
This storm moved through quickly, and the Emergency Operations Center was never fully activated. Impacted communities and
public utility companies followed their emergency operations plans and took immediate actions to restore emergency access and
power. Communities reported damages to Vermont Emergency Management via their Regional Planning Commissions, pursuant to
the State Emergency Operation Plan (SEOP). Emergency R~lief and Assistance Fund (ERAF) is provided from the State general
fund to assist municipalities with a percentage of non-federal cost share (ranging from 30% to 70% of non-federal share, depending
on communities' status with respect to five criteria articulated in Vermont's ERAF Rule). Communities are responsible to raise their
portions of non-federal share through local property taxes. Vermont's Town Highway Emergency Relief Fund provides some funding
to communities in non-qualifying counties. Public utilities do not receive any ERAF and rely on ratepayers to cover their cost share.
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment*

D Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

End

Start

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Individual Assistance is not requested at this time.

igJ Public Assistance

Dates Performed Requeated May 10, 2018

Start May 17, 2018

End Jun 14 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Preliminary Damage Assessment teams were able to drive to within walking distance of the locations at which damages were viewed,
and to access damages along the Colchester Causeway by foot. In the case of Category F (utility) damages. some broken poles and
outages were In remote locations with challenging access, but had already been repaired prior to the PDA. FEMA personnel did visit
at least nine (9) broken poles that had not yet been repaired.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance jg] N/A

•

D

•

Individuals and Households
Program

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

•

Dfsaster Unemployment
As.slslllnce

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs-and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additionaf documentation).
All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster Legal Services

For States, Identify Federally-recognized Tribes In the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for lndlvldual As:Jlstance for additional information in support of this requesr.
"'Not Required for Emeryency Declaration RaqU88t
FEMA Form 010--0-13, (5117)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

N/A

181 Debris Removal (Category A) .0

Emergency Protective
Measures (Category B)

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)* ·

181 (not available for Emergency
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(,)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Requested counties: Chittenden ($723, 137 in damages, $576,086 threshold), Grand Isle ($246,334 in damages, $25,650 threshold),
Lamoille ($104,395 in damages, $90,068 threshold), Orange ($115,153 in damages, $106,484 threshold), and Orleans ($103,256 in
damages, $100,210 threshold). We have submitted supplemental information about damages to an important archeological site in
Franklin County, and may request an add-on for Franklin County if it is detemiined that eligible damages there exceed county
threshold. Washington County was included in the initial PDA request, but damages there were below the county threshold.
For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in suooort of this request*.

Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

181

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U .S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
u ncondHfonal authorization for the removal of debris,

Request for Direct Federal Aaslstance

lg] I do not request direct Federal assistance at th is time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:

a. I request the following type(s) of assistance;

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services,

c. In accordance with 44 C.F .R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: ( 1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.

RaquHt for Snow Aaalstance

18]

NIA

•

I request snow assistance,

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

,
Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this requesr-.
· *Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)

121 Statewide

Ha:zard Mitigation*

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information*
b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date November 18,2018

D

Enhanced

121

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

[g! I do a~ticipate _requirements from Other Federal_
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request".
14. Findings and Certifications
'

121 I certify the following:

a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond Jhe capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian bibal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.

b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Mat 4, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
-

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

121 Cover Letter D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*
121 Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*
121 Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)
121 Additional Supporting Documentation NWS 'Weather Summary for the 4 May 2018 Severe Thunderstorms and Wind Event"
~~

~.-

•

)~
k'x1
..
Gowimo .sor

int

r1 Chie( Executive's Signature

{{z-Jire

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Trlbal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Manageme~t P.i.gency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/30/2019
1. Request Date Nov 28, 2017

Burden Disclosure Notice
'
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Wsshington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660..0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this form includlng applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
fonn may result In a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request. ·
2a. Name of state (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or lndlan 2b. Population (as reported by
tribal government requesting declaration.
201 o Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
Vermont
government's damaged area(s). 625,741

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Philip Scott

4. Designation of State or Trlbal Coordinating Officer upon declaration {(f available)
and phone number
Erica Bornemann, 802-241-5487

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number

Susanne R. Young, 802-828-3322
6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

~

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401) ·

Beginning Date
Oct 29, 2017

End Date
Oct 30, 2017

or

D

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

.

If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
c ntinuing agency acknowledged as a national authority In a specific
0
.
incident field (e.g., United states Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

Drought
D Earthquake D Exploslon 0 Fire
~ Flood
D Hurricane D Landslide D Mudslide
Severe Storm
Snowstorm
~ {rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
D
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall D Straight-Line Winds
lightning)
Data)
Tidal Wave D Tornado D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm

•

D

Other (please specify)

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The State of Vermont was impacted by a storm with rain and high winds over the evening hours from October 29 to October 30,
resulting in approximately 80,000 customer power outages at peak levels and flooding In some counties. Total statewide damages
from the Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment were $3, 716,422.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional detafls in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The Vermont Emergency Operations Center was activated at 800 01"! 10/30/17, and remained partlally activated until 11/02/17 at
1645. Impacted communities and public utility companies followed their emergency operations plans and took immediate actions to
restore emergency access and power. Communities reported damages to Vermont Emergency Management via their Regional
Planning Commissions, pursuant to the State Emergency Operation Plan (SEOP). Emergency Relief and Assistance Fund (ERAF) is
provided from the State general fund to assist municipalities with a percentage of non-federal cost share (ranging from 30% to 70% of
nonfederal share, depending on communities' status with respect to five criteria articulated In Vermont's ERAF Rule). Communities
are responsible to raise their portions of non-federal share through local property taxes. The State's Town Highway Emergency Relief
Fund assists communities in non-qualffying counties. Public utilities do not receive ERAF and must rely on ratepayers to cover costs.
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5117)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage As138Ssmenr

D Individual Assistance

Oates Performed Requested

End

Start

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Individual Assistance is not requested at this time.

181 Public Assistance

Dates Performed ~equeeted Nov 3, 2017

End Nov 21, 2017

Start Nov 6, 2017

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
Prellmlnary Damage Assessment teams were able to drive to within walking distance of the damaged locations viewed. In the case
of category F (utility) damages, many outages were in remote locations and were repaired prior to PDA.

.

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

D

181

NIA

•

Individuals and Households
Program

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

D
.

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance
.

D

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, Independent cities;
Indian tribal government, 11st
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

0

All

Disaster Case Management

Disaster legal Services

for

For states, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for lndlvldual Aulstance for additional infonnation in support of this request".
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Fonn 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

•

NIA

18] Debris Removal (Category A)

Permanent Work (Categories c:G)*
l8I Emergency Protective 181 (not
avallable for Emergency
X Measures (Category B)

Declaration Requests)
For the following Jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, 11st
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request Includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose addltional documentation.
.
Requested counties: Addison ($147,603 In valldated damages, $135,501 per capita threshold), Chittenden ($878,039 In damages,
$576,085 threshold), Essex ($182,709 in damages, $23,206 threshold), Franklin ($349,930 In damages, $176,705 threshold), Grand
Jsle ($70,937 in damages, $25,650 .threshold), Lamoflle ($695, 113 in damages, $90,068 threshold), Orange ($192,258 in damages,
$106,585 threshold), Orleans ($457,716 in damages, $100,210 threshold), Washington ($224,144 In damages, $219,085 threshold},
and Windham ($517,974 fn damages, $163,806 threshold).
.
For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included In the requested counties {if appllcable).

'

Please see Encloaure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for addltional lnforrilation In support of this request*.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an Immediate threat to lives; pubUc health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or lndlan tribal government agrees to Indemnify and hold
~ harmless the United ~tes of America for any clalms arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property wlll not occur untll the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance
~

I do not request direct Federal assistance at ll)is time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save li~s and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

.

.

·

"

b. List of reasons why State and local or lndfan tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal gOV9:rnmEl!nt agrees that it _wm, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United states all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United states free from damages due to the requested work, and shall Indemnify the Federal
Government against any clalms arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work In accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement: and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

~ NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, Independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional Information In support of this request*.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaratlon Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
~ Statewide

Hazard Mltlgationit

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, Independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan lnfonnation•

D

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date November 18, 2018

Enhanced

·18] Standard

13. Other Federa_l Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from other Federal
Agencies

~

I do a~ticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information In support of this request".

14. Findings and Certifications
~

I certify the ·following:

a. I have delel'ffl:ined that this Incident Is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local govemment or Indian tribal govemment and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have dlreCIBd the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Oct 29, 2017
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume .all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

181 Cover Letter 181 Endosure A {Individual Assistance)•
181 Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
~ Additional Supporting Documentation

(

)

~~~
tl~

18] Enclosure B {Public Assistance)*

D

Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Enclosure E: "For the Record (FTR) summary of the 29-30 October event" from NWS

---

Governor's or TribaJhief Executive's· Signature

Nov28,2017

Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, piease provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emerr,ency Declaration Request
FEMA Fann 010--0-13, (5117)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009

Expires 09/30/2019
1. Request Date

Burden Dlsclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form Is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing Instructions, searching existing data souroes, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information Is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project {1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed form to this address.
Completion of this fonn Including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.

2b. Population (as reported by
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
government's damaged area(s). 6,724,540

washlngton State

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
State Coordinating Officer~ Alysha Kaplan 253-512-7061

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Jay lnslee

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Governor's Authorized Representative -Alysha Kaplan 253-512-7061
18! Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec. D Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
6. Declaration Request For:
(a))

401)

If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an

7. Incident Period:

Beginning Date

End Date

Dec 10, 2018

Dec 25, 2018

or

official statement from a qualified Federal Government
t' . agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
on inumg incident field (e.g., United states Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

DC

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D Drought

D Earthquake D Explosion 0

Severe Storm

181 (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

D
D

Tidal wave

!Kl Tornado

D

Fire

181 Flood

D Hurricane 181 Landslide 181 Mudslide

Snowstorm

D (Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Currant Snowfall

Data)
Tropical Depression

D

Tropical Storm

D

Tsunami

18) Straight-Line Winds

D Volcanic Eruption

[&I Winter Storm

Other (please specify)

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
During the period of December 1O through December 25, 2018, a severe storm system struck Washington State producing. damaging
high winds, major flooding, landslides, mudslides, and a tornado. This severe storm resulted in extended and prolonged power
outages in excess of300,000 customers, temporary residential evacuations, extensive road damage, road closures and detours, ferry
system cancellations, as well as, extensive damage to homes, businesses, public utilities, electrical power systems, infrastructure,
parks and recreation facilities, and property in Clallam, Grays Harbor, Island, Jefferson, King, Kitsap. Lewis, Mason, Pacific, Pierce,
Skagit, Snohomish, Thurston, and Whatcom Counties.
9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or wlll be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
The Governor proclaimed a State of Emergency for 14 Washington counties on February 15, 2019. County Emergency Declarations
were made for Jefferson County on December 17, Kitsap County on December 19, and Whatcom County on December 20, 2018.
The Weshington State Emergency Operations Center Alert and Warning Center conduct real-time monitoring and information
dissemination of all weather warnings, river flood levels, mountain pass closures, road disruptions, and coordinated essential support
to emergency activities throughout the incident period.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

D

Individual Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

lg] Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested Jan 23, 2019

End Feb 7, 2019

Start Jan 30, 2019

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11 _Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

•

All

•

D

N/A

•

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Services

D

•

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable),

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request•_

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

Permanent Work (Categories C-G)*
Emergency Protective
D NIA 181 Debris Removal (Category A) l8I
181
(not
available for Emergency
X Measures (Category B)

Declaration Requests)
For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Clallam, Grays Harbor, Island, Jefferson, King, Kitsap, Lewis, Mason, Pacific, Pierce, Skagit, Snohomish, Thurston, and Whatcom
Counties

;'

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).
Lummi Nation, Confederated Tribes Of The Chehalis Reservation, Hoh Indian Tribe, Jamestown S'Klallam, Lower Elwha Klallam,
Makah, Muckleshoot, Nisqually Indian Tribe, Nooksack Indian Tribe, Port Gamble S'Klallam, Puyallup, Quileute, Quinault Indian
Nation, Samish Indian Nation, Sauk-Suiattle Indian Tribe, Shoalwater Bay Indian Tribe, Skokomish Indian Tribe, Snoqualmie Indian
Tribe, Squaxin Island, Stillaguamish, Suquamish, Swinomish Indian Tribal Community, Tulalip Tribes, Upper Skagit Indian Tribe
Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental lnfonnation for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this reQuest".
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

181

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

181 t do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.
D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
.
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

181

NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request*.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

18) Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or bibes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•

181 Enhanced

b. Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan ExPiration Date 10/01/2023

0

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

~ I do a~ticipate requirements from Other Federal

Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request•.
14. Findings and Certifications

18] I certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity end magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government end that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Feb 15, 2019
in accordance with the Stafford Act.

c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation
~ Cover

Letter

D Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*

181 Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

181 Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

18] Additional Supporting Documentation State and Local Emergency Proclamations, NWS-NOAA Executive Weather Statement

~,~ --'. ~
711'

-

Gpl'mor's'11111Jribal ChiefExecutive's Signature

«~1:l01j.
IDate

If anyone except the Governor 01" Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY

0MB No. 1660-0009 Expires March 31,2016

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

1. Request Date Jul 20, 2018

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for reviewing instructions,
searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting the form. This collection of information is
required to obtain a benefit You are not required to respond to this collection of information unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send
comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management,
Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington. DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction
Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send your completed form to th is address.

Completion of th is form including applicable attachments satisfies leg a I requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration requests under 42
U,S,C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented al 44 C.F.R.. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this form may result in a failure to meet
these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request
2a, Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 USC,
government requesting declaration.

§ 5122) or Indian tribal

Wisconsin

2b. Population (as reported by 201 O
Census) or estimated population of
Indian tribal government's damaged
area(s).

5,686,986

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available) and phone
number
Brian Satula (608) 242-3210

3. Governor"s or Tribal Chief Executive's Name
Governor Scott Walker

5, Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and phone number
Donald

P, Dunbar, Maj Gen (608) 242-3001

6. Declaration Request For:

7, Incident Period

lg] Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec, 401)

Beginning Date
Jun 15, 2018

End Date
Jun 19, 2018

or

D

•

Continuing

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501 (a)}
If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an official
statement from a qualified Federal Government agency
acknowledged as a national authority in a specific incident field
(e,g., United States Geological Survey for seismic incidents, the
National Weather Service for flooding).

7b, Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D

Drought

D Earthquake D

Explosion

~ Severe Storm

' (rain. high water, wind-driven rain, hail, lightning)
Tropical
Tidal Wave
Tornado
Depression

D
D
D Other (please specify)

D

D
D

Fire

[Z]

Flood

D

Hurricane

D

Landslide

Snowstorm
(Must include Enclosure D Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption

0

Mudslide

[Z]

Straight-Line Winds

D Winter Storm

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in enclosed
Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Multiple rounds of severe storms and straight line winds resulted in flooding and straight-line winds across northwest and west
central Wis con sin during the day of Friday June 15th and during the day on Saturday June 16th through the overnig hi into Sunday
June 17th. The heavy rains caused flash flooding and several rivers to rise to record flood stage, Governor Walker declared a State
of Emergency for 5 counties.

June continued the wet pattern from the past several months across northern Wisconsin. Torrential rainfall in areas that have been
experiencing above average ground water culminated in widespread flooding, washing out roads and bridges, downing power lines,
and imperiling structures as well as critical infrastructure.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and loca I or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be committed, Include
additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter,
State EOC operated at a Level 3, Regional Directors dispatched to the scene, damage assessment provided by Wisconsin
Emergency Management, Department of Transportation, Department of Natural Resources, and Wisconsin National Guard. State
Health and Human Services and Red Cross coordinated housing and unmet needs for those displaced from their homes and
provided well test kits.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (3/13)
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1O. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

D

Individual Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested

End

Start

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

[8]

Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested Jul 11, 2018

Start Jul 16, 2018

End Jul 18, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

[SI

NIA

D

D

All

D

Individuals and Households
Program
Disaster Case Management

D

Crisis Counseling Program

D

Disaster Legal Services

D

Disaster Unemployment Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities: for Indian tribal government, list tribe(s) and/or
tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request'.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (3/13)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)

0

Public Assistance

N/A

[Z]

Debris Removal (Category A)

IZ]

Emergency Protective
Measures (Category BJ

fxl Permanent Work (Categories C-Gr
• · (not available for Emergency Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list lribe(s} and/or
tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different jurisdictions; please enclose additional
documentation.
Ashland, Bayfield, Burnett, Clark, Douglas, and Iron counties.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties {if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.

Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

[J

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

[zj

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections 403 and 407
of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the United
States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or Indian tribal government
agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an unconditional authorization for the
removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance

[zj

I do not request direct Federal assistance at this lime.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property_ and:
a. I request the following type{s) of assistance:

b. List of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal assistance: (1)
Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the approved work; (2) Hold and save the
United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal Government against any claims arising from such work;
( 3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMATribe Agreement: and (4) Assist the performing Federal agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.

Request for Snow Assistance

[8]

NIA

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas),

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of th is request',
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (3113)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued}
Hazard Mitigation•

IZ]

OR

Statewide

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•
a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date

December 2, 2021

b. Type of Plan

IZl

Enhanced

D

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

•

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal Agencies

IZl

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request".

14. Findings and Certifications

IZ]

I certify the following:

a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the State and the
affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary,
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State or Tribal
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
Emergency Plan on Jun 16, 2018
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by the Stafford
Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

IZl Enclosure 8 (Public Assistance)*
IZl Cover Letter • Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*
D Enclosure C (Requirements for other Federal Agency Programs} D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data}
D Additional Supporting Documentation
_/'

I ,~,
'f•"=7

~c:"?~

i ·-.,__

me, ,.-w·,

s,,,.,..

1/10/l'o
Date

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that this individual
has the leg al authority to act on behalf of the Governor or T rib a I Chief Executive.

Wot Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (3/13)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY

0MB No. 1660-0009 Expires March 31,2016

REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

1. Request Date Oct 4, 2018

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the lime for reviewing instructions.
searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting the form This collection of information is
required to obtain a benefit You are not required to respond to this collection of information unless ii displays a valid OM 8 control number. Send
comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management,
Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction
Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send your completed form to this address.

Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration requests under 42
U.SC §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at 44 C.F.R. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this form may result in a failure to meet
these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State {as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U S C.
government requesting declaration.

§ 5122) or Indian triba I

2b. Population (as reported by 2010
Census) or estimated population of
Indian tribal government's damaged
area(s).

Wisconsin

5,686,986

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available) and phone
number
Brian Satula (608) 242-321 O

3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Execulive·s Name
Governor Scott Walker

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and phone number
Donald

P. Dunbar, Maj Gen (608) 242-3001

6. Declaration Request For:
7. Incident Period:

[8] Major Disaster {Stafford Act Sec. 401)

Beginning Date
Aug 17, 2018

End Date
Sep 14, 2018

or

D

D

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501(a)}

Continuing

If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an official
statement from a qualified Federal Government agency
acknowledged as a national authority in a specific incident field
(e.g., United States Geological Survey for seismic incidents, the
National Weather Service for flooding).

7b. Type of Incident (Check all that apply)

D
[8]

D
D

Drought

D

Earthquake

D

Explosion

Severe Storm
(rain, high water. wind-driven rain, hail. lightning)
Tropical
Tidal Wave [8] Tornado·
Depression

D

D
D
D

Fire

[8]

Flood

D

Hurricane

[8]

Landslide

Snowstorm
(Must include Enclosure D, Historic and Current Snowfall Data)
Tropical Storm

D

Tsunami

D Volcanic Eruption

0

Mudslide

[8]

Straight-Line Winds

D

Winter Storm

Other (please specify)

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in enclosed
Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
On Friday, August 17th, 2018, a noted change in our weather pattern occurred which marked the beginning of multiple rounds of
severe weather and flooding across Wisconsin. Up until mid-August, Wisconsin had seen normal to below-normal precipitation for
the summer months. Starting Friday, August 17th, a very warm and moist air-mass set up across much of Wisconsin and then
persisted through the first week in September. A series of storm systems moving through this pattern caused multiple rounds of
severe weather and flooding across portions of Wisconsin and followed it with longer term river flooding as well. The first of these
systems moved through southern Wisconsin on Friday, August 17th and put down a large swath of heavy rainfall. Each event where
heavy rain fell helped to set conditions for additional flooding to occur. The most widespread severe weather day was August 28,
2018 when 19 tornadoes and widespread damaging winds of 90-110 mph occurred from central Wisconsin through east central
Wisconsin. Governor Walker declared a State of Emergency statewide, to include all counties and tribes in response.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be committed, Include
additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
State EOC operated at a Level 3, Regional Directors dispatched to the scene, resources in response provided by Wisconsin
Emergency Management, Department of Transportation, Department of Natural Resources, Department of Corrections, and
Wisconsin National Guard. State Health and Human Services, VOADs, and Red Cross coordinated housing and unmet needs for
those displaced from their homes and provided well test kits.

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (3/13)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment'

[8]

Individual Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested Sep 14; 2018

Start Sep 24, 2018

End Sep 28, 2018

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
At the time of the Joint PDAs, there were 22 houses that were inaccessible in Jefferson County because the road was underwater.
Teams were unable to determine if these homes were impacted.

[8] Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested Sep 14, 2018

Start Sep 24, 2018

End Sep 28, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

D

NIA

D

[8]

All

O

Individuals and Households
Program

O

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Case Management

O

Disaster Legal Services

O

Disaster Unemployment Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government. list tribe(s) and/or
tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).
Adams, Columbia, Crawford, Dane, Dodge, Fond du Lac, Green Lake, Jefferson, Juneau, La Crosse, Marquette, Monroe, Ozaukee,
Richland, Sauk, Vernon, and Washington counties.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request".

'Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (3113)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)

0

Public Assistance

NIA

[gJ

Debris Removal (Category A)

[gJ

Emergency Protective
Measures (Category BJ

[gJ Permanent Work (Categories

C-G)*
(not available far Emergency Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes. independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list tribe(s} and/or
tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different jurisdictions; please enclose additional
documentation.
Adams, Crawford, Dane, Dodge, Fond du Lac, Green Lake, Iron, Juneau, La Crosse, Marquette, Monroe, Ozaukee, Richland, Sauk,
and Vernon counties.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties {if applicable).

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental Information for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

•

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

[gJ

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections 403 and 407
of the Stafford Act. 42 U. S C. §§ 5170b & 5173. the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the United
States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or Indian tribal government
agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an unconditional authorization for the
removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

[gJ I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property, and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. Lisi of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal assistance: (1)
Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the approved work; (2) Hold and save the
United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal Government against any claims arising from such work;
(3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of such work in accorda nee with the provisions of the F EMA-State or FEMATribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the performing Federal agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Assistance

lg]

NIA

D

I request snow assistance.

Sriow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Pleas a see Enclosure D: Historic and C urrenl Snowfal I Data for additional informatiori in support of this request".
'Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-0-13, (3/13)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation*

181 Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information*
a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date

December 2, 2021

b. Type of Plan

181

Enhanced

D

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

D

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal Agencies

181

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request•.
14. Findings and Certifications

181 1certify the following:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the State and the
affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this Incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State or Tribal
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
Emergency Plan on Aug 21, 2018
c. The State and local governments, or Indian trlbal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by the Stafford
Act.

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

181 Enctosure B (Public Assistance)*
181 Cover Letter 181 Enclosure A (Individual Assistance)*
181 Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs) D Enclosure O (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)
181 Additional Supporting Documentation Enclosure D: Supporting Maps; Enclosure E: NWS Statement

/
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,. r bate

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that this individual
has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request

FEMA Form 010-CJ.13, (3/13)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
1. Request Date

Expires 09130/2019
Mar 13, 2018

Burden Disclosure Notice
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collection of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
your completed fonn to this address.

Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as implemented at44 C.F.R .. §§ 206.35 and 206.36. Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.
2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian 2b. Population (as reported by
tribal government requesting declaration.
2010 Census) or estimated
population of Indian tribal
West Virginia
government's damaged area(s). 1,852,994
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name
Jim Justice

4. Designation of State or Tribal Coordinating Officer upon declaration (if available)
and phone number
Jimmy J. Gianato (304) 558--5380

5. Designation of Governor's Authorized Representative or Tribal Chief Executive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number

Jimmy J. Gianato {304) 558-5380

6. Declaration Request For:

7. Incident Period:

~

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)

Beginning Date

End Date

Feb 14, 2018

Feb 20, 2018

or

D

•

Emergency (Stafford Act Sec. 501
(a))

If requesting a ncontinuing~ incident pen·od, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
Conf n .ng agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specmc
1 ui
incident field (e.g., United States Geological Survey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).

7b. Type of ln<::ident (Check au that apply)

D Hurricane ~ Landslide ~ Mudslide
D Earthquake D Explosion 0 Fire
~ Flood
Drought
Severe Storm
Snowstorm
~ (rain, high water, wind-driven, rain, hail,
D
(Must include Enclosure D: Historic and Current SnowfaU D Straight-Line Winds
lightning)
Data)
D Tidal Wave D Tornado D Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm D Tsunami D Volcanic Eruption D Winter Storm
D

D

Other (please specify)

8. Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and population). Include additional details in
enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Following several days of rain that left much of West Virginia with very saturated ground, beginning on February 14, 2018 more rain,
heavy at times, caused major damage to infrastructure and private property. The majority of damage was to public infrastructure with
over 93% of the verified loss centered on roads. This amount of damage, approximately $21 million dollars to transportation arteries
alone, when combined with damage to utilities, parks and the costs of emergency protective measures constitutes a major impact on
the ability of the state, local governments and the private sector to provide for the public safety and welfare of the affected population.
Damage to private property, including homes, was not as devastating as last year's disaster (DR-4331 ). The American Red Cross
and the VW VOAD conducted damage surveys, and are providing assistance to those affected to the extent they can.

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. Include additional details in enclosed Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Local agencies responded immediately to the disaster and conducted emergency protective measures such as warning people,
blocking roads, rescuing those threatened by the rising waters and providing some assistance to those whose homes were isolated
and/or damaged. As the water receded, then the local governments, with the assistance of state agencies such as the West Virginia
National Guard and the Division of Highways, cleared the debris that blocked roads and prevented access to areas flooded. The
Division of Highways and affected local governments then began emergency repairs to damaged roads, streets and other
infrastructure to allow a measure of normalcy to retum as soon as possible. The next step will be the permanent repair and
improvement of the infrastructure damaged to decrease future losses in a similar event.
FEMA Form 010-0-13, {5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessment•

D Individual Assistance

Dates Performed Requested

Start

End

Individual Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

IZ! Public Assistance

Start Feb 21, 2018

Dates Performed Requested Feb 20, 2018

EndMar2, 2018

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
None

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance 1v1 NIA
~

•

All

D

D

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

D

D

C. . C
•
P
ns1s ounse1mg rogram

Disaster Legal Services

D

D

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation).

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).

N/A

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental lnfonnation for Individual Assistance for additional information in support of this request".

*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0~13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Public Assistance

0

NIA

Protective
181 Debris Removal (Category A) l8I Emergency
Measures (Category B)

Permanent Work (Categories C-Gt

igJ (not available for Emergency
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government. list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)). If additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Brooke County, Cabell County, Calhoun County, Doddridge County, Hancock County, Harrison County, Lincoln County, Logan
County, Marshall County, Mason County, Monongalia County, Ohio County, Pleasants County, Preston County, Ritchie County,
Taylor County, Tyler County, Wayne County, 1/\Jetzel County, Wirt County and Wood County.

For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes included in the requested counties (if applicable).

NIA

Please see Enclosure B: Supplemental lnfonnation for Public Assistance for additional information in support of this request*.
Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

D

I do not anticipate the need for debris removal.

igJ

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sections
403 and 407 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal of debris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur until the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.
Request for Direct Federal Assistance

igJ I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

D I request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
and:
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

b. list of reasons why State and local or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required wOl"I( and services.

c. In accordance with 44 C.F.R. § 206.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that it will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to accomplish the
approved work; (2) Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify the Federal
Government against any claims arising from such work; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA for the non-Federal share of the cost of
such work in accordance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement; and (4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in all support and local jurisdictional matters.

Request for Snow Assistance

igJ NIA

0

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in support of this request*.
•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)
Hazard Mitigation•

~ Statewide

OR

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or tribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information~
a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date October 17,2018

b. Type of Plan

D

Enhanced

181

Standard

13. Other Federal Agency Programs

D

I do not anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

~

I do anticipate requirements from Other Federal
Agencies

Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs for additional information in support of this request'".
14. Findings and Certifications

[811 certify the foUowing:
a. I have determined that this incident is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capabilities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this incident, I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on Feb 15, 2018
in accordance with the Stafford Act.
c. The State and local governments, or Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non•Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.

15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

181 Cover Letter D Enclosure A (Individual Assistancer
181 Enclosure C (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)
0

18:1 Enclosure B (Public Assistance)*

D Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data)

Additional Supporting Documentation

If anyone except the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act on behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

•Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
FEMA Form 010-0-13, (5/17)
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY

Federal Emergency Management Agency
REQUEST FOR PRESIDENTIAL DISASTER DECLARATION
MAJOR DISASTER OR EMERGENCY

0MB Control Number 1660-0009
Expires 09/3012019
1. Reg uest Date Jun 28, 201 8
"

Burden DisdosureNotlce
Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 9 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and submitting
the form. This collect:on of information is required to obtain a benefit. You are not required to respond to this collection of information
unless it displays a valid 0MB control number. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions
· for reducing the burden to: Information Collections Management, Department of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 500 C Street SW, Washington. DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (1660-0009). NOTE: Do not send
· your completed form 1o this address.

'

Completion of this form including applicable attachments satisfies legal requirements for emergency and major disaster declaration
requests under 42
§§ 5170 and 5191, respectively, as impiemented at44 C.F,R.. §§ 206.35 and 206_36_ Failure to use this
form may result in a failure to meet these requirements and/or a delay in processing the request.

u_s_c.

2a. Name of State (as defined in Stafford Act 102, 42 U.S.C. § 5122) or Indian
tribal government requesting declaration.

!2b. Population (as reported by
: 2010 Census) or estimated
: population of Indian tribal
: government's damaged area(s). 1,852 994

West Virginia
--·
3. Governor's or Tribal Chief Executive's
Name

j 4. Designatio1 of State or Tr;bal Coordinating Officer-upon deciaration (if available}
j and phone number
j Jimmy J_ Gianato (304) 558-5380

Jim Justice
-----~--

•----u-

5. Designation of Governor's Author,zed Representative or Tr:bal Chief Exec·.Jtive Representative upon declaration (if available) and
phone number
Jimmy J_ Gianato (304) 558-5380
- - -------

•6. Declaration Request For:

!El

---•-•-•-•-•

Major Disaster (Stafford Act Sec.
401)
.

--~-~-·-· ·-·--·-·

7_ Incident Period:

- --- --~·-·--·

--·- -

Beginning Date

End Date

May 28, 2018

Jun 3, 2018

or

D

-----········

•

Emerge1cy [Stafford Act Sec_ 501
(a))

If requesting a "continuing" incident period, enclose an
official statement from a qualified Federal Government
C t' .
agency acknowledged as a national authority in a specific
on inumg incident field (e.g., United States Geological StJNey for
seismic incidents, the National Weather Service for
flooding).
. ·-· .. ·-· --·-

--------------- -- ---

7b. Type of Incident {Check all that apply)

•D
[:8']

Drought

D Earthquake

D

Explosion

Severe Storm
(rain, high waler, wind-driven, rain, hail,
lightning)

D TidalWave D Tornado
D Other (please specify)

D Fire

D

[8'.l Flood

H.urricane

[81

Landslide

18'.:

Mudslide

SnowstonTI

D (Must include EnclosL.:re 0: Historic and Current Snowfall n Straight-line Winds
Data)
C Tropical Depression D Tropical Storm C Tsunami 0 Volcanic Eruplior: D Winter Storm
·-·~-·--··--·-·-~-----~-·-·~---~~-~~~---~~~-

----~--~

8_ Description of damages (Short description of impacts of disaster on affected area and populatioii)_ Include additional details in
enclosed Gove~nor"s or Tribal Chief Executive's cover letter.
Several episodes of rain interspersed with clear days left much of West Virginia with very saturated ground. Beginning May 31, 2018,
more rain, very heavy at times. caused major damage to infrastructure and private property in our Eastern Panhandle_ The majority
of damage was to public infrastructure including roads, utilities and parks. The current es:imate of approximately $4_5 mi:lion is very
conservative, and is expected to grow substantially as more detailed engineering design work is completed. These storms caused
damages that have closed roads to emergency vehicles, caused concern regarding the safety of bus routes when school resumes
and damaged historical treasures such as the C&O Canal. The hardest hit counties appear to be Hampshire and Morgan_ Or.e local,
unofficial report is that 10" of rain fell in one particular valley where much of the most severe damage cccurred_

9. Description of the nature and amount of State and local or Indian tribal government resources which have been or will be
committed. lnciude additional details in enclosed Governor's or Triba: Chief Executive's cover letter.
Local agencies, supported by mutual aid and state coordinated resources, performed eighteen (18) swift water rescues that
prevented loss of life. In addition, all state agencies responded to the disaster as requested and needed. Emergency protective
measures such as warning people, blacking roads, a~d rescuing those threatened by the rising waters were conducted by local
agencies supported by state agencies_ As the water receded, then !he :ocal governments. with the assistance of state agencies such
as the West Virg;nia Division of Highways, cleared the debris that blocked roads and prevented access tc flooded areas_ The
Division of Highways ar.d affected local governments then began emergency repairs lo damaged roads, streets and other
infrastructure to allow a measure of normalcy to return as soon as possible. The next step will be permanent repairs.
FEMA Form 010-0-13. (5/17)
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10. Joint Preliminary Damage Assessmenr

·. D

Individual Assistance

Dates Performed

Reg;uested

End

Start
.................

-·--·-· -

~

Individual Assisia/riceAccessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)

-

ISi Public Assistance

Dates Performed

Requested Jun 12, 2018

StartJun 18, 2018

End Jun 21, 2018

·-·-···'·•

Public Assistance Accessibility Problems (Areas that could not be accessed, and why)
None

11. Programs and Areas Requested
Individual Assistance

0

Ali

•

12]

NIA

•

Individuals and Households
Program

Disaster Case Management

•

•

Crisis Counseling Program

Disaster Legal Services

D

•

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance

Small Business Administration (SBA) Disaster
Assistance

for

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities;
Indian tribal government, list
tribe(s) and/or tribal area(s)) If additional space is needed, please enclose additional documentation) .

.· For States. identify Federally-recognized Tribes in the requested counties (if applicable).
NIA

Please see Enclosure A: Supplemental Information for Individual Asslstance for additional informatio;1 in support of this request*,:

'Not Required for Emergencypeclaration Re.quest
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...

.........
. ... .. ..

11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued)

..

. .

Public Ass[stance

D NIA

(gJ

Debris Removal (Category A)

18)

Emergency Protective
Measures (Category B)

------ ...

.....

...

Permanent Work (categories C-G)*

l8] (not available for Emergency
Declaration Requests)

For the following jurisdictions, specify programs and areas (counties, parishes, independent cities; for Indian tribal government, -iist
tribe(s) and/or trt,al area{s)). lf additional space is needed or your request includes different categories of work for different
jurisdictions; please enclose additional documentation.
Berkeley County, Grant County. Hampshire County, Hardy County, Mineral County, Morgan County, Jeffer.::on County ar.d Pendleton
County.

-

_...........

---- ....

· For States, identify Federally-recognized Tribes inclL.:ded in fue requested counties (if applicable).

NIA

......

. .

Please see Enclosure B: f:i1.1pplemental Information for Public_ Assistance for additional information in support.of tt,is request•.
..

.... . . ..

Indemnification for Debris Removal Activity

.

..

D

I do riot anticipate the need for debris removal.

[8'.'

I anticipate the need for debris removal, which poses an immediate threat to lives, public health and safety. Pursuant to Sectioris
403 and 4C7 of the Stafford Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 5170b & 5173, the State or Indian tribal government agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the United States of America for any claims arising from the removal ofcebris or wreckage for this disaster. The State or
Indian tribal government agrees that debris removal from public and private property will not occur ur,til the landowner signs an
unconditional authorization for the removal of debris.

Request for Direct Federal Assistance

[8] I do not request direct Federal assistance at this time.

DI request direct Federal assistance for work and services to save lives and protect property,
__and:
..........
a. I request the following type(s) of assistance:

_......,

b. List of reasons why State and !ocal or Indian tribal government cannot perform, or contract for, required work and services.

c. In acco!'dance with 44 C.F.R § 208.208, the State or Indian tribal government agrees that ii will, with respect to direct Federal
assistance: (1) Provide without cost to the United States all lands, easements, and rights-of-ways necessary to eccomplish the
approved work; (2} Hold and save the United States free from damages due to the requested work, and shall indemnify tt:e Federal
Govenvnent against any claims arising from such wo"k; (3) Provide reimbursement to FEMA far the oon-Federal share of the cost of
such work in acoortlance with the provisions of the FEMA-State or FEMA-Tribe Agreement ; and {4) Assist the performing Federal
agency in al support and local jurisdictional matters.
Request for Snow Ass!stance

IZ] NIA_

•

I request snow assistance.

Snow assistance for the following jurisdictions (Specify counties, independent cities ortribes and/or tribal areas).

Please see Enclosure D: Historic and Current Snowfall Data for additional information in s"Jpport of this request*.
*Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
.....
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11. Programs and Areas Requested (Continued}
Hazard Mitigation..

IX[

OR

Statewide

For the following specific counties, parishes, independent cities or 1ribes and/or tribal areas.

12. Mitigation Plan Information•
b_ Type of Plan

a. Mitigation Plan Expiration Date October 17,2018

D

Enhanced

t8':

Standard

13_ Other Federal Agency Programs

D

I do not anticipate requirements fmm Other Federal

{S'l i do anticipate

recuirements from Other Federal

Agenc:!~--------. ___ -------· --·----· ---··--·
Agencies
---··------- ------~~-----·
Please see Enclosure C: Requirements for Other Federal /\gency Programs for additional information in support of th1s request".

14. Findings and Certifications

LSI

I certify the following:

a. I have determined that this incidert is of such severity and magnitude that effective response is beyond the capab]ities of the
State and the affected local government or Indian tribal government and that supplementary federal assistance is necessary.
b. In response to this inciden~. I have taken appropriate action under State or tribal law and have directed the execution of the State
or Tribal Emergency Plan on _May 31., 2018
in accordance with t:ie Stafford Act.

c. The State and local governments, er Indian tribal government will assume all applicable non-Federal share of costs required by
the Stafford Act.
15. List of Enclosures and Supporting Documentation

D Enclosure A (Individual Assistar.cer

[81

Cover Letter

{S'l

Enclosure G (Requirements for Other Federal Agency Programs)

12']

E'1closu,e B (Public Assistance)"

D

Enclosure D (Historic and Current Snowfall Data}

D Additional Supporting Documentation

Da~e

If anyone except the Governor or Trlbal Chief Executlve signs this document, please provide the documentation that establishes that
this individual has the legal authority to act en behalf of the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive.

'Not Required for Emergency Declaration Request
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